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-general refuses to go voluntarily over damning report on escape from Parkhurst 

By Richard Ford and Philip Webster 
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THE bead of the prison ser~ 
vice fired a furious parting 
shot at Michael Howard last 
night after being saekedover a 
damning report on the state of 
Britain's jafls.- 

Derek Lewis, who was dis¬ 
missed after refiisir^ to meet a 
resignation deadline set by Mr 
Howard on Sunday, spoke of 
his “great regreT -that--the 
Home Secretary had chosen 
not to give the prison service 
the genuine ministerial sup¬ 
port that it needed. 

And in an interview with 
The Times he said that the 
complex management task of 
running the prisons was made 
“infinitely more diffitulr 
when there was inconsistent^ 
of policy and too little opera¬ 
tional freedom to get **} wito 
the job. Asked whether he was 
angry he said: i'Yes" Had fie- 
been treated shabbily, be re- 
plied: “Yes" .. . v; 

g' MrliitW '^^dio i^aayalja 
‘■T OO.OOO bonus aafcop jnvh&- 

£.125,000 salary lart year itnd 
could now /receive up 'ta 
£200,000compensation—was ■; 
sacked in spite of a personal 
plea from senior prison star-' 
vice managers who demanded ■ 
and got a meeting with the.- 
Home Secretary on Sunday. ■ 
One source ui the service said 
that Mr Howard had got rid of 
Mr Lewis in the interests of 
self-preservation. . • 

The Home Secretary faced 
calls for his own resijpjation 
after telling the Commons that 
he had decided reluctantly 
and with sadness - that a 
change.at the.top of the prison 
service was needed after serk; 
oos criticisms of Parkhurst • 
and its management over tbe- 
escape in January. Jack Straw, 
the Shadow Hone. Secretary, 
accused him of making Mr 
Lewis a scapegoat and said 
that if anyone was to .go it 
should be Him. 

But Mr Howard said the 
covering letter with General 
Sir John learmonfs report 

into the escape had madedear 
“Ihatrcsparisbjlmes ultimate¬ 
ly reach thelevd of toe Prisons 
Board ..mid -that „ i$ where 
criticism stops. Sir John has 
not jfound $iai- any policy 
derision, hf mine; dmectiy or 
indirectly, caused the escape." 

Mr Hmoud was; given an 
-uncarafartahfe ride; but the 

' pressure him woiuki have 
been greater had toe House 

' berii better attended. 
. Hi?-statement came--after 

toe publication erf Sir John’s 
report, which nor only 
described: the Parkhurst es- 
cape asunaccqteble and in¬ 
excusable; but also strongly 
criticised, toe management of 

-tito prison service since its 
semi-privatisation, under' Mr 
Lewisin 1991 ; 

In oxie- passage, toe report 
concluded: “Any organisation 
which boasts one Statement of 

■Puiposei Cine Visian. five V^- 
ues,ux.Gi»^ seven-Stikt^cv 
Priorities and eight 
forinance Indicators without 
any clear correlation between - 
than is producing a recipe for 
total confusion and exasper- 

- ation.” The Parkhurst escape 
. — and an earlier one from 

Whatemnor ja3 — were not 
' aberrations;- but symptomatic 
of prisons throughout the 

. country. ■ 
. . With-Mr Lewis watching 
front toe public gallery Mr 
HbtVand ' told * MPsr “The 
present rfiretfor-genera] has 
served in his post for nearly 
three years. 1 pay tribute to 
him for what be has achieved. 
But J cannot overtook toe 

'.serious criticism in the report. 
I believe, the service requires a 

- change of leadership to cany 
forward the programme of 
reforms which is heeded and 
to increase public confidence 
in the security of our prisons." 

Home Office sources said 
toe. Mr Lewis's position had 
become untenable when the 
prisoners escaped from Park- 

’ hurst soon after he had as¬ 
sured Mr: Howard that 

; ;■ security problems at the jail 
"had- been dealt"with. Judgp.- 

Stephen Tumim. chief -inspec¬ 
tor prisons, had been so 

- wearied during an inspection 
last October mat he alerted 

■': -w 
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A typical prison'reasves an average of230 official letters, 65 
{axes and 24 E-mails working per day. Extrapolated to aB 130 
prisons, during four months die jails would have received a 
47-ton pile 800 feet higher than Ben Nevis. 
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Howarth and Portillo clash 
By James Landal^ political reporter 
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ALAN HOWARTH dashed 
with Mi chad Portillo^ the 
Defence Secretary, last night 
as he made his first interven¬ 
tion from Labour benches in 
the Commons since delecting 
from the Tories. 

Mr Portillo accused Mr 
Howarth of verbosity and. 
questioned his loyalty when 
Labour's prize defector inter¬ 
rupted his speech during the. 
defence estimates debate in 
the Commons. r 

The MP for Stratford-on- 
Avon intervened to askseveral 
questions about Britain’s ex-, 

1 port of arms overseas. He 
asked Mr Portillo about Brit¬ 
ton’s “quite disproportionate 

ssss^srsss».» « 

committment to toe export of 
arms" and whether he had 
ocriridered the dangers of 
Britain’s “shrunken manufac¬ 
turing base bang so depen¬ 
dent an a particular sector of 
the export marker. 

He also asked Mr FPmUo if 
he would accept a Labour 
demand fora diversification of 
Britain^ defence capability. 

At tins point, Michael Mor¬ 
ris, the Deputy Speaker, 
stopped Mr Howarth mid 
reprimanded him by saying 
that he had been in the House 
long , enough to know that 
interventions should be “one 
question, not six". Mr Portillo 
then said to toe MP: “Isee you 

are no less verbose since your 
transition to toe other side of 
the House. We have been 
discussing the qualities of 
characteristics in the Armed 
Forces, such as loyalty. It is 
interesting to see you rise in 
this place." 

Earlier. Mr Howarth 
waited outside toe Commons 
dumber to time his entry to 
coincide With the first Ques¬ 
tion Time appearance of 
Michael Hesdtine as Deputy 
Prime Minister. As Mr 
Hesdtine rose, Mr Howarth 
strode in. surrounded by a 
group of Labour MFs. 

Heseftme halted, pagcS 
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Mr Howard and Mr Lewis to 
tiie problem. 

But Mr Lewis was not 
prepared to go quietly. He 
swiftly made public a four- 
page letter to Mr Howard 
complaining that he had been 
given only 45 minutes to 
discuss toe report." He also 
disclosed that Mr Howard 
had originally given him a 
deadline of 5 pm an Sunday 10 

resign at the end of toe year. 
"What the service most 

needs at this juncture is conti¬ 
nuity, consistency and genu¬ 
ine ministerial support," he 
wrote. “It is a matter of great 
regret that you have not 
chosen to give it that support." 

Many of the report’s recom¬ 
mendations had already been 
put into effect or been pro¬ 
posed, and he had toe unani¬ 
mous confidence of his board, 
which also believed the service 
needed continuity more than 
anything: “I was. therefore, 
umtofo to accept your proposal 
that 1.should resign." 

Mr Lewis also pointed out 
that his contract had been 
extended in April after Sir 
John had given Mr Howard a 
detailed briefing on toe con¬ 
clusions to be published in the 
report. His letter finishes with 
a reference to the report's 
comments on the “very high 
level" of ministerial involve¬ 
ment in operational matters. 

The burden of producing a 
thousand documents for min¬ 
isters over a four-month per¬ 
iod had been an enormous 
drain and distraction, Mr 
Lewis wrote. "It is a great 
disappointment to me that in 
toe 13 months since toe 
Whhemoor escape, you have 
required so much paper but 
have paid so little attention to 
prisons themselves, with only 
some six visits — fewer than in 
the preceding 13 months." 

Mr Lewis's response was 
regarded by Whitehall insid¬ 
ers as savage and unprece¬ 
dented. and he had the 

Carnival mood 
at black rally 

Thousands of black men 
marched in Washington to 
pledge a new commitment to 
families and communities. 
The turnout was a triumph 
for Louis Farrakhan. the Na¬ 
tion of Islam leader and 
messages of racial hatred 
were drowned by toe mood of 
celebration-Page 11 

Hurd’s £250,000 

for two-day week 
Douglas Hurd, toe former 
Foreign Secretary, is to be 
paid £250.000 a year for 
working two days a week as 
deputy chairman of NatWest 
Markets. Mr Hard signed his 
contract yesterday_Page 25 
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An angry Derek Lewis after his sacking. He said he had been treated shabbily 

‘Prison 
Service 
most 
needs 

continuity’ 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRCSPOVDENT 

DEREK LEWIS, the sacked 
director-genera} of toe Prison 
Service, last night sent a four- 
page letter to the Home Secre¬ 
tary, highlighting his 
bitterness. 

"The Prison Service has met 
the targets s« by ministers 
and implemented toe enor¬ 
mous policy changes that they 
had been asked to in toe past 
12 months, successfully. There 
has been no disruption in toe 
system." 

In a rebuke to ministers 
who have reversed their policy 
of keeping all bm the most 
serious prisoners out of jail to 
one of “prison works", he said 
it was no wonder that Prison 
Service members were anx¬ 
ious and demoralised. 

“It is an immensely difficult 
task. It is made infinitely more 
difficult when there is incon¬ 
sistency of policy, significant 
changes in policy and when 
there is not toe operational 
freedom to get on and do it. It 
is clear that toe Prison Service 
does not have operational 
independence." 

Mr Lewis said that he was 
angry at his sacking and that 
he had been treated shabbily. 
He said it was for others io 
judge if he had been made a 
scapegoat He also said that if 
anybody from the private sec¬ 
tor sought his advice on taking 
the job, he would tell them to 
think very carefully about 
whether they would receive 
long-term support. 

In his letter to Michael 
Howard, Mr Lewis warned 
that day to day political in¬ 
volvement in the service 
would prevent it from 
realising its potential. “What 
the service most needs at this 
juncture is continuity, consis¬ 
tency and genuine min- 

Confinued on page 2, col 5 

sympathy of Labour MPs, 
who described him as a ‘fall 
guy". Mr Straw said: "What 
we have been treated to today 
is the spectade of the Secretary 
of State demeaning his office, 
failing to acknowledge those 
responsibilities and instead 
going for his now familia r and 

tawdry practice of scapegoat¬ 
ing anybody and everybody to 
ensure that the buck stops 
anywhere but with himself." 

The dismissaL page 2 
Peter Riddell, and 

Escape report, page 6 
Leading artidc. page 17 

Kevin Maxwell tells 
of childhood in fear 

By Michael Horsnell 

ROBERT MAXWELL, toe late 
publishing tycoon, bullied his 
family and “put the fear of 
God" into those who worked 
for him, his son Kevin told an 
Old Bailey jury yesterday. 

Starting what is expected to 
be at least two weeks of 
evidence — on the 82nd day of 
his trial — Kevin Maxwell 3b. 
opened his defence by describ¬ 
ing the childhood fear in 
which he felt for his autocratic 
father, who died mysteriously 
at sea in 1991. 

Kevin Maxwell is accused 
of conspiring with the former 

Labour MP to defraud Max¬ 
well pensioners out of shares 
worth more than £100 million 
in an anempt to shore up his 
father’s imperilled companies. 

Robert Maxwell, he said, 
was a “spectacular risk taker" 
whose fortune was worth 
more than £1 billion by the late 
JQSOs. His father’s hard- 
earned success was based on 
a desire for power. He domi¬ 
nated those around him 
through his charisma, bully¬ 
ing and physical "bulk". 

living io fear, page 3 

Welcome to Teesside, now home of the samba 
ecoOIr 

s ns MX* Tunisia Din aawr.uSA 
S3sa 

9 *770140^46121 

By Paul Wukinson 

THE sound of samba reverberated 
across Middlesbrough last night as 
carnival fever swept fares -wefconung 
Juniftha the £45 million soccer star 
dubbed toe new Pete. 

Oswaldo Ginrido Junior — his 
nickname means ‘‘little boy" — was 
mobbed fry journalists when be land¬ 
ed by private jet a day eatScr than 
expected. The 5ft Sa star shrugged: 
-WhafS all *e fuss about has 

someone stolen the Crown Jewels?" 
Excitement over the first appearance 
of the Brazilian player has been 
babbling since the announcement last 
week of one of the must audacious and 
unlikely transfer coups. Today it is 
expected to reach fever pitch as 
supporters cram into the dub’s new 
30000-seal ground when the player 
meets his fans. 

To make Junihno, 22. fed at home 
there wili be a 50-piece Brazilian 
samba band and a troupe of dancers 

performing routines likely to become 
all the rage on Middlesbrough’s 
usually less-than-exotic night scene. 
Local radio stations are featuring 
Latin American music and the samba, 
which Juninho is presumed to adore. 

In an astute move, the dub’s 
marketing men scoured England to 
buy up replica Brazilian national team 
strips. "We sold more than 100 Mien 
they went on sale on Friday and we 
arc already ordering more," David 
Allen, the dub’s spokesman, said. 

The midfield player from Sao Paulo 
was accompanied by his father-chap¬ 
erone. His mother and sister are due 
to come to Teesside soon. Stepping 
from the plane, the player paused to 
kiss a blonde air hostess and sign an 
autograph for her before sending a 
message to the fans: “1 cannot wait to 
start playing. Ill do my best and 
hopefully help the team to win the 
Premiership." 

Photograph, page 24 
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Breathless Birdman flies headlong to freedom 
ESPECIALLY in the House, 
it can make an enormous 
difference when you pause. 
Hecklers crouch ready to leap 
into the tiniest gap. Offer a 
chink of silence and gigglers 
stand poised to giggle.' Guf¬ 
faws are lobbed like grenades 
onto so much as a handker¬ 
chief of unprotected space in a 
minister's text 

Take for instance the key 
passage in Michael Howard's 
statement yesterday on prison 
security. 

Journalists knew the script 
before him fwe bad the ad¬ 
vance text) but MPs, who did 
not, could not anticipate his 
words. How he read them 

was critical. The Home Secre¬ 
tary could have said: 

“/ have come to the conclu¬ 
sion, with some sadness .. 
and paused. Tories would 
have shot up in their seats. 
Was Howard about to resign? 
The Official Report this morn¬ 
ing might have read: “Hon 
Members gasp". 

Or he could have said "l 
have come to the conclusion. 
with some sadness, that this 
requires a change ..." and 
paused. “Of Government!" a 
dozen Labour members 
would have chorused. “Bye- 
bye" others would have 
cooed. 

Or he could have said *7 

MATTHEW PARRiS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

have come to the conclusion, 
with some sadness, that this 
requires a change of leader¬ 
ship ...” and paused. Dennis 
Skinner would have cut the 
air with “you're sacked, then" 
within a microsecond. The 
Official Report would have 
noted: “Hon Members: \.. of 
Home Secretary!*" 

Or he could have said “7 
have come to the conclusion, 
with some sadness, that this 
requires a change of leader¬ 

ship at the top ...” and 
paused." Hooray!", “good rid¬ 
dance!” and “pack yer bags", 
the Opposition would have 
shouted. 

But Michael Howard is a 
canny chap who, though he 
never commands the House, 
knows very well how to dodge 
it So he took a deep breath 
and sprinted straight through 
the sentence, allowing so little 
space between words that not 
so much as the blade of an 

assassin's knife could be in¬ 
serted. “/havecometotAe- 
conclusion withsomesadness- 
thatthisrequiresachangeof- 
leadershipatthetopofthe- 
PrisonService." 

And be got away with it 
Jack Straw. Labour's chief 
Home Affairs spokesman, is 
growing in command and hit 
bade with a powerful re¬ 
sponse. while the liberal 
Democrats’ Alan Beith pro¬ 
tested in his usual quiet solid, 
rational way; but it was a thin 
House — the first day back 
after the summer — and there 
were only some 20 Opposition 
backbenchers to take up the 
cry. 

Of all the escapes with 
which our Prison Service has 
been bedevilled in recent 
years. Michael Howard’s se¬ 
ries of break-outs has been the 
most daring. As this column 
goes.to prim, Birdman How¬ 
ard is still at large. 

Earlier, MPs had heard 
tributes to the late Lord 
Home. In a graceful speech. 
Sir Edward Heath had an 
affectionate story about the 
(then) Sir Alec’s official en¬ 
gagements. The verbal formu¬ 
la used within Whitehall to 
explain his unavariability 
from two days before August 
12 each year was, “for reasons 
which you will understand”. 

Later, Alan Howarth (Bard¬ 
ic Ind. Stratford-on-Avon) en¬ 
tered. to uproar. Escorted by a 
phalanx of Labour heavies, 
the fair, slim-built Howarth 
looked rather like Madonna 
entering Wembley Stadium 
with her minders. He chose to 
sit near John Prescott, pre¬ 
sumably for security. 

When Howarth spoke dur¬ 
ing die defence debate, Mich¬ 
ael Portillo, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary. welcomed him to the 
discussion of a service where 
qualities “like loyalty"were so 
vital. 

There were sharp intakes of 
breath, for reasons whit* you 
win understand. 

Board backed its director-general and told Howard he was making a grave mistake 

Prison boss tried 
for two days to 
resist dismissal 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

AS Michael Howard savoured 
his triumph at the Tory party 
conference last week, he and 
his senior advisers were pre¬ 
paring to demand the resigna¬ 
tion of Derek Lewis" as 
director-general of the Prison 
Service. The Home Secretary 
had been studying the devas¬ 
tating report by Sir John 
Learmont into the escape from 
Parkhurst jail, the second 
indictment of the prison ser¬ 
vice in ten months. 

Only months after agreeing 
to extend Mr Lewis’s contract 
until April. Mr Howard called 
the director-general to his 
room at the Home Office in 
Queen Anne's Gate on Sunday 
3t Ham for a tense meeting at 
which he requested his resig¬ 
nation. The meeting triggered 
an astonishing 25-hour battle 
as Mr Lewis fought to keep his 
job. He refused to go quietly 
and in a surprise move a 
majority of the service's senior 
managers saw the Home Sec¬ 
retary and told him he was 
making a mistake. 

Mr Howard, who had not 
had a face to face discussion 
with Mr Lewis about the 
report, told the director-gener¬ 
al that his position as head of 
the service was untenable Mr 
Howard suggested that Mr 

Lewis should depart amicably 
bya the end of the year and that 
the Home Secretary would 
highlight the achievements of 
his three years in the job. 

The Home Secretary said 
that Sir John's views and Mr 
Lewis's view of the service 
were not reconcilable but Mr 
Lewis said he agreed with 
many parts of die report He 
also said Sir John had failed to 
give adequate recognition of 
plans to deal with problems. 

The Home Secretary re 
fused to change his mind and 
gave the director general a 
deadline of 5pm on Sunday to 
agree to depart. Mr Lewis said 
the deadline was unreason¬ 
able and that he needed more 
time to consider his position. 

Mr Lewis then received a 
letter saying that his contract 
would cease on January 1. 
1996. instead of September 21. 
The letter extended the dead¬ 
line for a response until 9am 
yesterday and made dear that 
if Mr Howard had not had a 
response he would reluctantly 
consider dismissing Mr 
Lewis. 

Within hours eight of the 11 
members of the Prison Board, 
the service's senior manage¬ 
ment. marched into Mr How¬ 
ard's office in mid-afternoon 

and told him that the move to 
get rid of Mr Lewis could 
destabilise the service. 

Two non-executive direc¬ 
tors, Geo drey Keeys and Sir 
Duncan NichoU, were out of 
the country but were kept in 
touch by telephone and fully 
backed their colleagues. 

Mr Lewis consulted his 
dosest advisers throughout 
Sunday but did not meet the 
Home Secretary's deadline. 

At 9.15am yesterday Mr 
Lewis met Mr Howard at the 
Home Office. The Home 
Secretary again told Mr Lewis 
his position was untenable 
and discussed a statement that 
could be released. 

Mr Lewis refused to depan 
and was given a noon dead¬ 
line to respond to the Home 
Secretary’s demand or face 
being sacked. He never 
responded, leaving the Home 
Secretary no alternative but to 
dismiss him. 

Mr Lewis had never been 
inside a jail before his appoint¬ 
ment and admitted his know¬ 
ledge of prison life was based 
on the BBC comedy pro¬ 
gramme Porridge. His ap¬ 
pointment met immediate 
hostility because of his salary 
of £125.000 a year. His 
predecessor earned £63,000. 

Michael Howard arriving at the House of Commons to deliver a statement on the Learmont report yesterday 

Lewis told Howard: ‘You gave me 
no time to discuss Learmont report’ 

THIS is part of the text of the 
letter from Derek Lewis to 
Michael Howard: 

Dear Michael. [When we 
met to discuss the Learmont 
report and my response to itj 
You went on to say that you 
accepted the general thrust of 
the report but that die criti- 
dsms in it. in your view, made 
my position untenable. 

You proposed that we 
should both agree, and that 
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you should report to the 
House today, that it would be 
in the best interests of the 
Prison Service for me to give 
up the Director-Generalship 
at the end of this calendar 
year. 

You asked me to give you 
my response by 5pm yester¬ 
day. some six hours later. 1 
said that I would do so as soon 
as possible, but that 1 did not 
think it was reasonable or 
feasible for me to meet your 
very tight deadline. 

The deadline for response 
was extended to 9am today 
and it was further indicated 
that if you had not heard from 
me by then you would reluc¬ 
tantly be obliged to consider 
my dismissal as an option. 

It is very unfortunate that 
you had provided opportuni¬ 
ties prior to this morning on 
only two occasions totalling 
less than 45 minutes for us to 

discuss the extensive material 
that I provided on the state of 
the Service and on the 
Learmont report 

I do not consider tius ade¬ 
quate in order to reach a 
proper view on such an impor¬ 
tant derision. 

My conclusions remain that 
there are no irreconriiabte 
differences between my own 
views of the state of the Prison 
Service and the broad direc¬ 
tion presented by General Sir 
John Learmont 

Any assessment of our per¬ 
formance over the last two 
years must also take into 
account the fact that the ser¬ 
vice achieved all of the objec¬ 
tives that you personally set 
for us last year and all but one 
of the objectives set by your 
predecessor in the first year. 

None of that under-esti¬ 
mates the extreme seriousness 
of the escapes from 

Continuity needed 
Continued from page 1 
isterial support. It is a matter 
of great regret that you have 
not chosen to give it that 
support." 

In the letter, released by the 
First Division Association 
which is representing him, Mr 
Lewis accused the Home Sec¬ 
retary of inventing a new 
definition of operational. 

“You will recall that when 
we shared the platform for the 
Prison Service conference in 
November last year, you 
asked me to answer a particu¬ 
larly difficult question on the 
ground that it was operation¬ 
al. I said that you had invented 
a new definition of the word 
'operational' which now 
meant ‘difficult’. Sadly that 
has been proved to be even 
truer than I had expected." He 

added: "Events over the past 
12 months have highlighted 
the way in which the split 
between your responsibility 
for policy and mine for opera¬ 
tions has become thoroughly 
confused.” 

Mr Lewis highlights the 
demands made on the service 
by ministers during the last 
four months which included 
producing 1,000 documents 
and 157 bill submissions.He 
attacked Mr Howard for his 
failure to visit jails in the wake 
of the Whitemoor escape. “It is 
a great disappointments me 
that in tile 13 months since the 
Whitemoor escape, you have 
required so much paper but 
have paid so little attention to 
prisons themselves with only 
some six visits—fewer than in 
the preceding 13 months.” 

Whitemoor and . Parkhurst 
but there is a need for perfor¬ 
mance to be considered “in the 
round" and against foe back¬ 
ground of a 75 per cent 
reduction in escapes and a 
massive programme to im¬ 
prove security during ray per¬ 
iod in office. ; • 

Equally, there are explicit 
plans in place to deal With the 
other weaknesses that remain. 
It is significant that so many of 
the Learmont recommenda¬ 
tions represent action that has 
already been taken, was al¬ 
ready firmly planned or was 
proposed to the Inquiry by the 
Prison Service. 

f also find it surprising that 
you were briefed in consider¬ 
able detail by Sir John 
Learmont mi his canchisioiis 
at the end of March and in 
early April and yet derided 
later in April to extend my 
contract beyond the end of 
1995 so as to form a 12-month 
rolling contract 

The Learmont report also 
rightly points to this very high 
level of Ministerial involve¬ 
ment in operational matters. 

The report comments on 
"the personal pressures which 
the competing demands of the 
politicians, the media and 
successive operational inci¬ 
dents must have inflicted on 
(me)” and that “the Director 
General also needs minimum 
political involvement in the 
day-today operation of the 
Service”. ^ • 

It is a great disappointment 
to me that in the 13 months 
since the Whhemoor escape; 
you have required so much 
paper but have paid so little 
attention to prisons them¬ 
selves with only some six visits 
— fewer titan in fee preceding 
13 months. - 

Yours sincerely 
Derek Lewis ■ 

Queen is guest of honour at 
Thatcher birthday banquet 

THE Queen last night ac¬ 
knowledged the longest-serv¬ 
ing Prime Minister of her 
reign by attending as guest of 
honour a dinner to mark the 
seventieth birthday of Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher at Claridge's 
Hotel in London. 

Accompanied by the Duke 
of Edinburgh, the Queen 
headed a distinguished guest 
list at the private reception 
and banquet apparently giv¬ 
ing the lie to persistent ru¬ 
mours that of ail her nine first 
ministers, her relations with 
Margaret Thatcher had been 
the coolest Lady Thatcher has 
already been heaped with 
honours in the sovereign’s 
personal gift inducting the 
Order of the Garter and the 
Order of Merit 

The Queen also made De¬ 
nis Thatcher a hereditary 
baronet an unusual honour 
as the distinction is more 

By Alan Hamilton 

usually given only for the life 
of the holder. The couple's son 
Mark stands to inherit his 
father’s title. 

Buckingham Palace 
sources said yesterday that 
the Queen had formed- a 
strong personal relationship 
with her first minister during 
the 21 years of Mrs Thatcher's 
premiership- The monarch 
has been the dinner guest of 
Mrs Thatcher on several pre¬ 
vious occasions. 

Lady Thatcher, accompa¬ 
nied by Sir Denis, spent a 
weekend each year during her 
premiership as a guest of the 
Queen at BalmoraL The story 
of their strained relations 
stems largely from an inci¬ 
dent early in Mrs Thatcher's 
premiership, when she arri¬ 
ved for her regular Tuesday 
evening audience with tire 
Queen at Buckingham Palace 
to discover that she was 

wearing the same dressas her 
sovereign. Frantic messages 
from Downing Street to the 
palace to ensure that such a 
social impropriety wasoever 
repeated elicited fee lofty re¬ 
sponsethat the Queen never 
noticed what her Prime Min¬ 
isters were wearing 

Palace sources also went to 
some lengths to play downthe 
suspicion, prevalent throagh- 
out much of the Thatcher era, 
that the Queen frit ’ tilde 
sympathy for her Govern¬ 
ment's domestic policies. 

Lady Thatcher's celebra¬ 
tions continue in Washington 
next Monday; where she Is 
still a worshipped idol of 
American right-wing politics. 
Eight hundred guests, includ¬ 
ing Nancy Reagan, Helmut 
Kohl and Mikhail Gorb¬ 
achev. are expected to greet 
her at the Union Stations! the 
United States capitaL 

Schools 
face new 
quality 
testing 

AO state schools will have the 
quality of their teaching grad¬ 
ed under a tough new inspec¬ 
tion regime announced 
yesterday by the Office for 
Standards in Education. 

From next April inspectors 
will be expected to make their 
reports “jargon-free” and to 
detail the progress schools 
have made, rather tiaut mak¬ 
ing allowances for the capab¬ 
ility of their pnpSs. Teaching 
will be rated on a seven-point 
scale, from “very good" to 
“less than satisfactory” and 
inspectors will brief head 
teachers on staff they consid¬ 
er to be unsatisfactory in the 
classroom. 

Arms inquiry 
Customs and Excise is to 
investigate allegations that 
the Royal Ordnance system¬ 
atically breadud the arms 
embargo to Iran during the 
mid-1980s. Michael Headline 
was Defence Secretary at the 
time of several of tire alleged 
illegal shipments. The Cus¬ 
toms inquiry is at the instiga- 
don of Stephen Byers. 
Labour MP for Walisend. 

Boxing to stay 
The Government dismissed 
calls for a ban on 
yesterday after the death 
James Murray, who never 
recovered from being 
fawkfd out in a bout on 
Friday. Iain SproaL the 
S ports Minister, fold the 
Commons: “We shouldn't let 
ourselves be overwhelmed by 
one tragedy.” 

Magnus Linklatcr. page 16 

Crash charge 
The driver of die lorry in¬ 
volved in the crash that ldOed 
five British medical workers 
in southern Africa appeared 
in court charged wife culpa¬ 
ble homicide. The unnamed 
man was remanded in custo¬ 
dy by magistrates In Swazi¬ 
land to reappear on October 
27. The five were lolled in¬ 
stantly when their car was in 
a collision on Friday. 

Vicar’s job defeat 
A vicar who was dismissed 
because he wanted to marry 
for a third time has lost a 
claim for unfair dismissal. 
An industrial tribunal in 
Norwich ruled dial the Rev 
Kit Qutkraft, 57. did not 
prove that he had been an 
employee. Counsel for the 
Bishop of Norwidi argued 
that clergymen were self- 
employed. 

Moderator dies 
The Moderator of the Free 
Church of Scotland, the Rev 
Murdo Alex Madeod, died 
suddenly yesterday, aged 60. 
He is understood to have 
suffered a heart attack at his 
son’s home In Aberdeen 
while on his way to the 
General Synod of the Chris¬ 
tian Reformed Church in the 
Netherlands. He leaves a 
wife and six children. 

Driver rescued 
Two passers-by pulled a 
woman to safety seconds be¬ 
fore her car was hit by a train 
after plunging 25ft off a 
bridge. Sonia Fox. who was 
driving to work, lost control 
of her vehicle, which landed 
upside down on the line at 
lye. West Midlands. She was 
taken to hospital but was 
released later, suffering from 
minor back injuries. 

Footballer fined 
A professional footballer was 
fined £250 after being con¬ 
victed of injuring a girl by 
5*dpabtyand recklessly kick¬ 
ing a baft into the crowd. 
Steve Kirk. 32. a Falkirk ' 
defender, told Edinburgh 
Sheriff Court "that he had 
mishit the ball during a 
Premier League matrh 
against Hearts. The girl 12. 
needed hospital treatment. 

Complete Beatles 
Paul McCartney and George 
Harrison have completed fee 
lyrics of a John Lennon song. 
Free as a Bird. . McCartney 
admits in Newsweek maga- • 
zinc that there was “tension” 
between die two as Harrison 
was not keen on the tract. 
They-and Ringo Starr pre¬ 
pared for tire task bypretead- 
ing that. Lennon was on 
holiday.. . .. . 

Car Insurance! 
over £300? 

Cajl Admiral free bn- 

0800600800 

v: M.-\o 
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‘He disliked criticism and disliked advice... It was the same for me as for others’ 
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By Michael Horsnell 

KEVIN MAXWELL told -a 
juiy yEstwday of the fear in 
which , he hekJ his buUjong -; 
father in. childhood. Later/' 
when hewent'tovi^forhim,' 
he discovered that he “put fte 
fear of GocT* into odiere too. 

Mr Maxwell, one of nine = 
children bom to' the late 
publishing tycoon Robert 
Maxwell; said: TI -was in awe. 
of him as a child. I was very 
frightened. I was arboardmg 
sihbd m toe age of seven. My 
experience of • meeting him 
between the ages of seven and 
15 was one or two days every 
few months, brief meetings 
during the hbhdays. He was a 
frightening character when I 
was growing up.” 

His domineering father dis¬ 
approved of Ws marriage to 
Pandma, whom he had met in 
Jps final year at Chdprd, and 
sior a ■Miile he left the company 
business. But he was lured 
bade by a (lather who could 
also be extremely charming 
and generous. He resumed his 
childhood ambition of work¬ 
ing for the “charismatic” ty¬ 
coon whose life; he said, was 
“driven by power”. 

Mr Maxwell, the youngest 
of (bur sons, was called to the 
witness box to answer charges 
of swindling Maxwell pen¬ 
sioners. Denying allegations 
of misusing pension funds, he 
said he had believed what his 
lather had always told him: 
that the shares at the centre of 
the fraud charges had been 
properly transferred from toe1 
pension funds to the Robert 
Maxwell Group. (RMG). .. 

Mr Maxwell 36. added that 
although the group had li¬ 
quidity problems, he believed 
that its assets more, than 
covered its liabilities^ Even 
after his lather's death at sea 
on November X 1991; he still 
believed that with thesupport 
of the banks and the promise 
of an equity injection, toe . 
group was “saveable,,. ^ "; . 

Before Mr Maxwell took 
the oath and begin hissferi- 
dence,which is expected to last 
at least two weeks, bisownsel 
Afon Janes. QC. said mar the 

jfjury wioukf hear evidence 
about how Robert Maxwell • 
met.his .death. . ’ 

Kevin' Maxwdli.vriuj lives-., 
near WaDiffigfbrd, Qrfortk . 
shire, wth his wife and fivis 
duWrenl denies ajnspiring 
with his father to defraud 
pension scheme[trustees and 
benefidaries of £4ihfllkai 
shares worth DOOmiBian in 
the land-owned Sdtex Gwpo- 
ration to pay private Maxwell 
company debts. 

With his brother..Iaa,v'39». 
and the former Maxwell fi- , 
nandal adviser Larry Trach¬ 
tenberg, 42, he also denies' 
conspiracy to defraud by mis¬ 
using' E22mfllioa shares in . 
Teva Pharmaceutical Indus¬ 
tries by {decamp them as 
security for a loom m a vam' bid 
to prop up the aifing.Maxwell 
empire after his fathers death. 

Of the shares listed in toe 
first charge, Kevin Maxwell 
said: “I believed they had been 
transferred to the ownership 
of RMC. 1 was told that by ray 
father." The same applied to 
the Teva shares, he added. 

The jury listened inlentiy to 
Mr Maxwell's description, of 

Robert Maxwell disapproved of his youngest souls marriage to Pandora 

his childhood and working life 
after the prosecution conclud¬ 
ed its case on the 82nd day of 
the trial' at the specially de¬ 
signed'Old Bailey annexe In 
Chichester Rents. Chancery 
Lane.. 

He spoke of-his father as a 
man who could switch from 
great charm ta brutal bullying 
of both his family and com¬ 
pany executives. The Czech- 
born scion of Jewish peasant 
farmers, who. escaped to Eng¬ 
land in 1940 and went on to 
win the' Military Cross and 
become a Labour MP, was a 
man . driven by the desire for 
power, he said. 

Possessed by bard work, he 
- was a “spectacular risk-taker” 
who had turned around com¬ 
panies'on the brink of bank- 

. ruptejr and amassed a fortune 
of more than □ trillion by the 
fate 1980s. “He had toe 
managemoit ability to take 
niany .decisions rapidly. He 
was somebody who inspired 
great Ibyafty and he was a real 
leader iri that sense; a charis¬ 
matic leader. 7 

“He; wasnt-motivated hy 
money. He was motivated by 
power, tire ability to influence 

. events, tire atrilfty to make a 
difference, to change things. 
He was an exceedingly gener- 

-ous indmdual, not siinply in 
■ terms, of donations m charity . 

. C He wasn’t 
motivated by ! 

money.Hewas 
^-motivated by 

power, the ability 
• to change things 9 

but indwidual acts rf generos¬ 
ity for people who worked for 
him or wrote to him. or 
members rf the public. He 
was somdxtdy who, if he 
could help, he would help." 

But be was also capable of 
. verbal brutality, and gave 
public dressing-downs not 
only to his children but to his 
senior managers. “He was 
capaWte of being a bully... He 
was a big man. he had enor¬ 
mous charisma and a com¬ 
manding presence. Given his 
weight and bulk, he could 
dominate —and did dominate 
— evety' meeting that he 
attended. 

The domination was in 
part physical, part charismat¬ 
ic, oral also be dominated by 

virtue bfhis success. The more 
successful he got, the more 
people were willing to accept 
his judgment." 

Mr Maxwell described how 
his father would hold daily 
meetings with senior manag¬ 
ers at Mirror Group Newspa¬ 
pers. “If any of those 
managers had toe misfortune 
to be reporting, an event that 

. displeased him. tire guy would 
have a strip ton oft him arid 
the humilation would be in 
public in firorit of his peers. 

“h was . possible to change 
his mind, but it would be very 
rare and ft would ^he extremely 
and physically gruelling to 
achieve. The arguments were 
frequent and he was as abu¬ 
sive to me as -to others. He 
disliked criticism and disliked 
advice drat did not follow what 
he wanted to do. It was the 
same for me as for the others." 

Robert Maxwdl even forced 
senior directors to open mail 
in tfte mail room at Fergamon 
Press and would harangue 
them if they dealt with it 
wrongly, Kevin said. “It was 
his way of imposing control 
and putting the fear of God 
ihtopeqple.” 

Kevin was sent to toe United 
States m 1983 to launch a 
mflrtaiy and defence publish- 
ingbusmess. Hus ended when 
his fatber fired him “because 
he objected io zny marriage to 
Pandora" He got another job ' 
fait a year later accepted his 
fathert invitation to rejoin the 
company. He said that, al-, 
though there was friction over 
his father’s attitude to Pando¬ 
ra, he did nor want there to be 
a “perpetual breach". 
- He. described the growth of 
his father’s business empire 
from 1981, when he took over 
the-.ailing British Printing 
Corporation- and Hollis, the 
timber company, through 
1984. when he bought the 
Mirror group from Reed Int¬ 
ernational, and to 1988, When 
he acquired the companies 
Macmillan and Official Air¬ 
line Guides for more than 
Gmflfion. 

Robert Maxwell's business 
practices continued un¬ 
changed until his death. "I 
would say that all my life I can 
categorically say that he put 
work first and it was toe 
oansuming passion of his life." 

Asked about his father’s 
health in 1991, Kevin said: “He 
was not. as well as he had 
been. He had a chess infection 
for most of toe year which he 
couldn't throw off. He still 

Royal alert over wife who 
would not stop for anyone 

By KateAlderson . 

A TEACHER'S wife triggered, 
a royal security alert when die 
was delayed by a dow-mov- 
ing convoy of traffic, a court 
was- told yesterday. Rita 
Brown was fate, angry and 
not prepared to waft. 

Swearing loudly, she cut 
through bn the hard shoulder 

i until a policeman threw him¬ 
self onto her bonnet. She was 
finally restrained and hand¬ 
cuffed in front of a crowd who 
had come to see an official 
visit by the convoy’s passen- 

- ger, Pnneess Alexandra. 
Yesterday, after faring fined 

£345 and banned from driv¬ 
ing for IS months. Mrs Brown 

a sakk “I suppose things didn't 
end up toobatfly. considering. 
They amid have shot me." 

1 Magistrates at Lancaster 
heard that she had not appre¬ 
ciated. the reason for the . 

■% unmarked care and motorcy- 
• de outriders delaying traffic 

on the M6. Mrs Brown, 41. 
■ was driving to . Lancaster 

University in July to register 
for a coarse. "Hie.university 
was also toe destinatiocofthe 
Princess. • • 

' Carolyn Cralgea for toe 
prosecution, said that as the 
convoy was leaving ihe Mtka 
police -officer noticed a red 
SieTTam his rear view mirroc 
She said: “Suddenly, at speed. 

Rita Brown: swore arid 
gesticulated at police 

it swerved across the lanes 
into toe sfiproad toe royal 
convoy Was about to use.' It 
tried to overtake toe convoy 
on tlie inside, usfog toe slip 
road ami the hard shoulder- 
The police became: very con-' 

■ censed about security as toe 
Sierra came dangerously 
dose to therear car." 

Mrs Brown, of Marlon, 
Blackpool then took both 
hands off the wheel and 
gesticulated abusively at toe 
motorcade. Rolice. agnalled 
for her to stop at aset traffic 
lights oil a stip road where 

the royal party was waved 
through. 

The court was told that she 
made a V-sign to officers, 
flashed her lights and drove 
vritoin inches of a police 
motorbike as she attemped to 
overtake; An officer parked 
his bike in front of toe ear and 
flung himsdf across the 
bonnet 

Mrs Brown shouted at him: 
“Get put of my way, yon 
bastard. You aren't stopping 
me. The law is an ass ana so 
are you." 

The officer grabbed her car 
keys. Mrs Brown retaliated 
by taking the keys from his 
motorbike and throwing 
them down the road. She was 
restrained and hapdenffed. 

Mrs Brown admitted dan¬ 
gerous driving, refusing to 
stop, using threatening and 
abusive language and driving 
without insurance; Trevor 
CoJeboum, for Mrs Brown, 
said: "After thirteen years of 
unblemished motoring, this is 
a classic case of road rage. She 
was fate and became trapped 
behind toe convqy. She 
thought ft was someone like 
thetnayor. 

**She did not know she was 
giving toe police a potentially 
very serious problem. They 
did not know it was just an 
irate housewife She wishes to 
apologise to toe Princess." 

worked incredibly long hours 
and was involved in substan¬ 
tial takeovers like the New 
York Dof/v News which re¬ 
quired mammoth negotiations 
running through the night for 
weeks." 

Mr Jones then asked Mr 
Maxwell about his fathers 
altitude towards honesty and 
the law. He said his father 
“loathed" fraud in his own 
business and did not like 
people who took commissions 
which rightly should have 
gone to the company. He was 
“absolutely ferocious" if he 
discovered employees had 
been stealing from the busi¬ 
ness and personally investi¬ 

gated the tircumstances. “In 
terms of his own personal 
honesty and integrity, I never 
doubled it during his life.1' 

He went on to say his father 
viewed toe law “as a weapon 
to be used in business, like any 
other weapon. He would 
stretch the law as far as it 
would go for his business 
ends." He believed his father 
was contemptuous of certain 
pieces of legislation, “but 1 
would not describe him as 
someone who thought he was 
above the law” 

In I9S1. Robert Maxwell 
became a one-man committee 
of the board of RMG. His son 
said: “To my knowledge, that 
gave my father the power of 
the full board on his own and 
he could transact without limit 
other than the limit of the 
Articles of Association. That 
applied until his death." 

Robert Maxwell would reg¬ 
ularly transfer funds from 
cash-generating parts of his 
empire to cash-poor parts, 
classifying the transfers as 
loans to avoid tax. Kevin said. 
By 1990. a total of £683 million 
was awed by different parts of 
toe company fa each other. 
There had never been any 
suggestion from auditors that 
inter-company debts between 
RMG and Bishopsgate, which 
managed the pension funds, 
was inappropriate or unlaw¬ 
ful, Kevin told the jury. 

He continues giving his 
evidence today. 

t» V, 

Kevin Maxwell aLfrivtng at court yesterday. His father “inspired great loyalty" 
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Grandson 
revives 

man stung 
by wasps 

TOMF1NNIE 

A BOY aged nine helped to 
saw the life of his grandfa¬ 
ther when he collapsed after 
being stung by wasps. 

As Laurence Fannon. 64, 
lay unconscious by the River 
Tees near Barnard Castle. Co 
Durham, his grandson, also 
Laurence, gave him heart 
massage, which he had learnt 
in first-aid lessons at school 
in Pcnshaw, Tyne and Wear. 

Mr Fannon. a retired buil¬ 
der. of Herrington, near 
Sunderland, was stung re¬ 
peatedly after disturbing a 
wasps’ nest daring a conker 
search on Saturday. His oth¬ 
er grandchild. Terri-Anne. 
and her friend Haley Camp¬ 
bell, both 6, ran half a mile to 
a caravan site for help, 

Mr Fannon was taken for 
treatment to Darlington Me¬ 
morial Hospital, where doc¬ 
tors said that his condition 
could have deteriorated had 
it not been for the children's 
speedy response. 

Back home after a night in 
hospital, he said yesterday: 
"They deserve praise for 
these life-saving actions and 
for having the common sense 
to go for help." Laurence Fannon receiving a hug yesterday from his grandson and namesake 

Rosemary West trial told of child assaults 

I tried to bum down house * 
to avenge rape, says Miss A 

i .ijiCC' 1 

4 
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By Richard Duce and Bill Frost 

A 15-YEAR-OLD girl tried to 
burn down the house of Rose¬ 
mary and Frederick West after 
she was subjected to a degrad¬ 
ing sexual attack by the couple 
at 25 Cromwell Street. Glou¬ 
cester, a jury was told 
yesterday. 

Armed with petrol and 
matches, the witness, now 53. 
told how at die last minute she 
decided against the arson 
attempt on the house where 
six weeks before she had been 
raped by West after his wife 
had bound her wrists and 
ankles with sticky tape. Min¬ 
utes before she was attacked 
she had witnessed the couple 
abuse another tearful teenage 
girl, Winchester Crown Court 
was told. 

The woman, known only as 
Miss A. had come to trust 
Rosemary West as a "big 
sister-aim-Mum" with whom 
she could share her troubles 
as a runaway from local 
authority care. After the attack 
in the summer of 1977, she felt 
hatred toward Mrs West who 

she eventually saw as a “JekyH 
and Hyde", figure capable in 
one moment of compassion 

■and die next of aggression. ... 
Miss A made several visits 

to the Wests’ home after 
discovering that Mrs-West 
provided a shoulder to ay oh. 
Then one Friday morning-die 
was led into a bedroom by 
Mrs West and there site found 
two naked young girls togeth¬ 
er with Wet wearing only a 
pair of shorts. 

One girl, a blonde, could 
have been no more than 13 or 
14, she said, while the other 
dark-haired girl was about .15 
or 16. Mrs West then began to 
undress Miss A who said she 
was "dumbstruck". She told 
the jury. “I felt like I was in a 
fairground where you are 
stuck up against the wall." 

Miss A. who was often in 
tears as she gave evidence, 
said the blonde was caressed 
by Mrs West as she lay on the 
bed and was then taped 
around the wrists and ankles 
before West had intercourse 
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Rosemary West once 
viewed as a friend' 

with her. Miss A said.ihe 
blonde girl was very upset 
“She looked distressed and 
frightened" Miss1 A said she 
could see "tears and pain" in 
the ghi’s eyes. - 

During the assault Mrs 
West spoke to the girl, “ft was 
like JekyH and Hyde — one 
minute she had an aggressive 
voice and the next minute it 
was all motherly again." 

Miss A said the blonde went 
to sit against the wall with the 
dark-haired girl as Mrs West 
then led her to the bed. “I 
thought: 'God, Itti next’ I 
wanted to scream, kick and 
cry." Instead she did none of 
those things, “i just felt 
numb", she said. 

Miss A said she too was 
bound by die wrists and 
ankles by Mrs West who said 
“relax and enjoy" before she 
was assaulted with a vibrator 
and what she believed to be a 
candle. West then raped her.. 
“1 just kept thinking why?”" 
said Miss A. 

Afterwards Miss A asked to 
go to the bathroom. She told 
the jury: “I felt horrible, dirty, 
I just wanted to scrub away." 
She said she pulled on her 
dress and ran from the house. 
She told no one of her ordeal 
for 17 years until police began 
to uncover the bodies of nine 
young women and girls at 

Cromwell Street “I felt so 
ashamed and 1 just felt sick 
and l felt stupid." 

Brian Leveson. QC for the 
prosecution, asked Miss A 
what she felt towards Mrs 
West after the attack. She 
replied: “Hate. I had trusted 
someone and they'd used me. I 
couldn't go to the police 
because there was a stigma for 
children in care. Ifjuu werein 
care you were bad. I couldn’t 
go to my mum or my dad. 
There was nobody.” 

She returned to die house 
intending to pour petrol 
through the letterbox and set if 
alight “All I had on my mind 
was revenge. I stood by the 
front gate. I just stood there, i 
warned to do it so much.” 

The prosecution are seeking 
to establish chat both West 
and Mrs West were obsessed 
with carrying out depraved 
sexual acts on young girls, 
some of whom they allegedly 
kidnapped. If they believed 
their victims would tell police, 
they were murdered and their 
dismeriibered bodies buried 
beneath the house. Mrs West, 
41, denies ten charges of 
murder. Her husband was 
found dead in his prison cell 
on New Year's Day. 

Miss A said friar pohee 
traced her in 1994 after bodies 
began to be uncovered at the 

.Wests’ home. After teDing 
dsetectives of her allegations 
she said she was now. being 
paid £30,000 by a national 
newspaper for her story. 

" Miss A also told how as a 
child she had been sexually 
abused by both her father and 
her brother. Her second hus¬ 
band had been a violent man 
who "kicked her" and physi¬ 
cally abused her in other 
ways, she added. 

Miss A also told die court 
that. she still believed on 
occasions that a man in black 
was following her and sat next 
to her on the lavatory while 
she was in the bath. Asked by 
Mr Leveson who this person 
was. she replied: “Mr West" 
The trial continues. 
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wins damages in 
patriotism case 

I WE -- 

By John Young 

DEVON MALCOLM. Eng- . 
land’s fastest bowler, accepted . 
“substantial" damages ana an 
apology from Wisden Cricket 
Monthly yesterday. 

The magazine published an 
article under the headline “Is 
h in the blood?" in its July 
issue, this year. It suggested 
that England players of over¬ 
seas origin, particularly West 
Indians and Asians, would 
lack real commitment to the 
England team and instead tie 
motivated fay a desire for 
personal advancement 
' Malcolm’s solicitor, Nay- 
nesh Desai, said in % state¬ 
ment read in the High Court ■’ 
that his diem had 32 England 
caps and had taken more than; 
100 Test wickets. The article, 
by an unnamed contributor; 
referred-to Malcolm, who was. 
bom and brought up in the 
West Indies, in such a way as 
to question his patriotism and 
loyalty, and his suitability to 
be selected for England. - 

The allegations were entire¬ 
ly untrue and Malcolm con¬ 
sidered them to.be racist and 
highly offensive. He had al¬ 
ways been a folly committed 
England player and supporter 
and took pride in playing for 
his country. • 

Mr Desai said that the 
Editor and publishers of the 
magazine had rapidly'1 recog¬ 
nised the grave error they had ^ 
made in allowing the article to 
be published*They apologised 
to Malcolm personally and 
withdrew, any suggestion that 
he was not folly committed to 
England. . ^ ' 

They had agrbed to pay him 
substantial damages .and his-, 
full legal costs, tie intended to 
pay a share'of his damages to 
tire ! Derbyshire Children's 
Hospital and . to the Devon . 
Malcolm Cricket Centre-'for-' 
young people in Sheffield. 

Rupert Elliott, for Wisden. . 
Cricket Magazines Ltd and 

i 
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Malcolm: the magazine 
questioned his loyalty 

the magazine’s Editor, said his 
clients dissociated themselves 
entirely from the allegations 
and accepted they were un¬ 
true. The article had beat 
published in the belief that it 
was a contribution to a legiti¬ 
mate debate, hut they rfow 
accepted friar it ought not to 
have been published, • 

After the statements , had 
been- read out Mi Justice 
Morland added his best wish¬ 
es for England's tour of South 
Africa, for which the players 
leave tomorrow. “I hope Mr 
Malcolm can. repeat his tri¬ 
umph "at the Oval;"., he said, 
referring to the bowlers haul 
of 951 in the finalTest match 
against South Africa last year. 
- Outside the court Malcolm 
said he was delighted that his 
commitment to England had 
been recognised "I hope ho 
one wfll ever again question 
the dedication fold loyalty 
of sportsmen and women 
because oE their place of birth 
or ethnic origin.” ' 

Phillip DeFrfotas, another 
West Indian-born Testplayer, 
also issued a writ against the 

for 
day: “Our • case awill be 
cbntmumg'i'' ' 
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HOME NEWS 

chief and minister reject allegations that cultural elite is benefiting fromU>ndonb_ 

Provinces promised more 
for arts 

WCHAELPOWHit 

By DalyaAlbbkge . - 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE provinces wiB~ be given 
inuch more money from, the 
National L^te?y :m the ne®t 
round of grants, thecjiaimian 
of the Arts Couaal of England 
ppyptaed "yesterday,as he de- 
fayii-rf • two - nmltknfllion- 
pound awards- to Lxsndoo 

:‘OF UWTEHY AWARDS BY REGION 

fLondon 

I Eastern 

'i:- K 
- v 

TheEarl of Cowrie spoke' 
out after-atticism of the latest • ■ 
grants, which included 130 
million towards revdopment 
of Ssuilert Welis-Theatre and 
£1Z4 milUcn for toe prefect to ’ 
refatdW Shakespeare’s Globe 
theatre, berth indiecapltai. 

London has received nearly 
E12S million of dte^WniiBfon 
in grants awarded since • 
March. TheJEast: Midlands 
h»a received only £3-42 mimoD 
and ncutoem Bnglarid: £2.43 ' 
million. • . ’ r - “ 

Lord Gowrieraidthat anxf- 
Vj ety about dte capital's large 
■ share of funding was. “very 

fair^, but in a small country tt 
was inevitable that most of the. 
major arts activities would be 
in'the.capUal. 

He said, however, that “the 
graph is shifting”, and ttal 
bids tn be processed over the 
next few months- would see 
London's share dwindling.. 
The E75 million liwry Centre 
in Salford, for example, was 
likely to hear good news from 
his office soon. 

One source on the northern 
arts scene said thatthe grants 
to London were to be encour- 

i bovir 
maga 
ism cast 

ER ... ■ 

i 

^^pPttflBdtondi; 

SOUttMTR ■ 

North West 

York* and Humbert*** 

'entMUn^B 

i ;... , South Em* 

I '* ' •• • Northern 

aged became “theyH have 
difficalty turning us down m 
die react few rounds”. 

VhgmiaBotiomley. the Nat¬ 
ional -Heritage Secretary, 

.came under fire from, both - 
side?of the CtBnmcms yester¬ 
day over the ar® grants. Terry 
Dicks, Tory MP for Hayes 
and Harfingran,. said; This 
money, is going to arty-farty 
types and it goes oh corporate 
entertainment"- 
• But Mrs Bottamley said: - 
“As- far as London is con¬ 
cerned. there- are flagship 
institutions which affea tour¬ 
ism and 'our national pride- 
There is a nusunderstanaing 
that toe tottey money goes to 

. ballet dancers and bassoon 
• players. It goes to bridges and 
- ' dacuridans because the con- 
• struc^m industry benefits 

frnm the money." 
Tan' Albery, chief executive 

of Sadlers Wells, defendedits 
£30 million grant towards a 
redevelopment scheme, which 
will provide a technically ad¬ 
vanced venue for international 

^Hes&that Sadler's Wells 
had been founded in Islington 
63 years ago by Lilian Baylis 
as a theatre for the people — 
-with access and prices that 
artesahs and labourers can 
afford". That philosophy re¬ 

mained, Mr Albery said: the 
C-D-E social groups account¬ 
ed for more than 50 per cent of 
the audience. 

He said that many of the 
tickets cost only £5, and that 
Sadler's Wells audiences had 
the greatest ethnic mix and an 
average age of 24. “This is not 
a toffs’ theatre. 1 don’t remem¬ 
ber a Rolls-Royce outside." 
□ The National Maritime 
Museum is almost certain to 
to receive up to ES million of 
National Lottery money de¬ 
spite controversy over the 
Duke of Edinburgh’s appeal 
to the Prime Minister. 

Lord Rothschild, chairman 
of the National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Fund, said yesterday 
that although the fund had 
initially expressed concern 
about aspects of the museum's 
application, a “solution” in the 
issue would be announced 
soon. It was disclosed yester¬ 
day that the Duke, a trustee of 
die museum since 1948, raised 
the matter with Mr Major at 
Balmoral in September. 

Letters, page 17 
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VALUE of lottery awards by.art FQRM 

Opera 

Drama MWffjjBHBB 

Music jbiebe|b 

Vtauatwt* ^Rf646®" 

FBm producaoo 

Dance 

. FBm othac Bk£»S8ai'' 
Crahs|p?618m 

. ArehBacton* | ^OS78m ' 

Utantin. .. 

Broadcasting j mSSSin . 

J’ * Othar; | ffLIOBm . 

6^]caMny: 

□ Dame Pattie Menzies (obit¬ 
uary. August 31} was. bora on 
March Z 1899, and sport bff. 
school years in Melbourne. 
Hattie Knight was her step¬ 
mother, and she is sprywed by 
her daughter, bom her sons. 

7^74M. 

□ TteArehbishop of Canter¬ 
bury visited the Sutoi. as 
guest of toe Epuraptd-Cfturch 
(leading article. October U). 
□ Twp pofioewomen jaflea tor 

.-■-T AT 

12months at liverpool (repent, 
October 11) for SUPP1^ 
friends with drugs admittoJ 
only toe supply of cannalas 
and amphetamine drugs, ana 
not toe supply of EW 
tablets, whidt would have 
attracted a heavier penalty. . 
□ Newham General Hospital 
(report, October ^ provides 

- in-vitro fertilisation only, wito 
an adjusted live birth rate ot 
143 per cent in 1993-94. 

A dancer rehearsing yesterday for Swan 
ran Zoteaisadler-s Wells, which is to rcce.ve , £30 million lottery grant 
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Fugitives ‘followed 
well-trodden path’ 
through lax security 

, THE ESCAPE 

THE Parkhurst breakout was 
one of the mosr embarrassing 
episodes in British penal hist¬ 
ory, {Stewart Tendler writes). 
Three dangerous prisoners es¬ 
caped from the Isle of Wight 
prison using a copied key and 
a makeshift ladder assembled 
in a prison workshop, spark¬ 
ing a Gve-day manhunt. It was 
more than two hours before 
their absence was even no¬ 
ticed. The prisoners were last 
seen as they went into the 
prison gym. 

"At 6pm on Tuesday. Janu¬ 
ary 3. 1995. a prison officer 
entered the main corridor of 
DWing at Parkhurst prison 
where ren inmates were impa¬ 
tiently milling round by the 
exit, waiting to be escorted to 
the sports hallr the report 
said. 

“The officer had no idea 
how many or which prisoners 
tn expect; and so began rhe 
train of events which led to 
three of those inmates escap¬ 
ing front what should have 
bran one of the highest sec¬ 
urity establishments in the 
prison estate, holding some of 
the country's most notorious, 
organised and dangerous 
criminals." 

Keith Rose and Andrew 
Rodger, both 44. were serving 
life for murder. Matthew Wif- 
liams, 25. was serving life for 
conspiracy to cause explo¬ 
sions. ft emerged that they 
were able to copy a key' after 
memorising its details when a 
governor used to "wave it in 
fronr of their noses". 

Outside the gym. the dupli¬ 
cated key opened a gate into a 
large exercise area. The three 
moved to an inner perimeter 
fence and cut a hole through it 
They should have been seen 
by dosed-circuit cameras, but 
on the night of the escape the 
officers were inexperienced 
and largely unrrained. 

The 'final perimeter wall 
was scaled using the ladder 
made in a prison workshop. 
The area was covered by 
cameras, but again the escap¬ 
ers went unnoticed. Once out¬ 
side. the three were well set 

». . „ 
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General Sir John Lear- 
mont above, author of the 
report on the Parkhurst 
escape and prison security, 
had a reputation as a tough 
and robust soldier in his 40 
years in the Army. He 
retired in June last year 
after his last appointment 
as Quartermaster General. 
General Learmont was 
commissioned in February 
1954 into the Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Artillery and as a 
senior commander served 
for many years in 
Germany, where he was 
regarded as an outstand¬ 
ing officer. He rose to 
become Chief of Staff UK 
Land Forces. His com¬ 
mand was noted for his 
energy and tenacity. 

They had their own clothes, 
plenty of cash and a substan¬ 
tial headstart. The operation 
to recapture them involved 
200 pouce officers searching 
the island. Rose was a 
qualified pilot, and the fugi¬ 
tives tried to start a Cessna at 
Sandown Airport, but it had 
no battery. Rose and Rodger 
were cornered as they walked 
along a road six miles from the 
prison five days after escap¬ 
ing. Williams was caught 
fleeing across fields. 

"The escape from Parkhurst 
was nor based on any new or 
ingenious plan, but simply on 
the ability of prisoners to 
follow a well-trodden path 
through loose and ineffective 

security." the report said. “The 
alarm bells should have been 
constantly ringing throughout 
the Prison Service; some heard 
but did too little too late; 
others showed a reprehensible 
complacency and false sense 
of invulnerability. The Park¬ 
hurst escape revealed a chap¬ 
ter of errors at every level 
and a naivety that -defies 
belief." > 

Parkhurst should never 
have been retained as a high 
security' prison with so much 
construction work in progress, 
it said. Procedures employed 
were lax and unprofessional 
The service failed to provide 
the prison with the benefits of 
technology in relation to geo¬ 
phones on the fences, camera 
coverage and an up-to-date, 
properly-manned control 
room, despite persistent and 
legitimate requests from local 
management-These deficien¬ 
cies were bad enough, but 
mere pinpricks compared to 
rhe disastrous indecision and 
apathy which pervaded so 
many working practices. 

"It is easy to condemn those 
on duty’ at the time, but the 
breakout could have been 
launched at any time with the 
same chances of success. 
There is little to commend in 
the way tilings were done 
despite the conscientiousness 
of many individuals. 

“There must be something 
radically wrong with an org¬ 
anisation in which the gover¬ 
nor has regularly to work in 
excess of 50 hours a week 
roping with blizzard of paper, 
leaving him only two to three 
hours a week to carry out the 
essential function of walking 
round the prison." 

Two of the three escapers 
had demonstrated a number 
of times their ability to plan 
and carry out an escape, but 
both had been recommended 
for a security down-grading 
by one of the governors. 

“The escape was not due to 
one person's folly. Many of its 
ingredients can be traced 
along the lines of communica¬ 
tion to Prison Service head¬ 
quarters. There were many 
‘hands on the tiller’ on this 
voyage to disaster." 

Patrols at the outer wall of Parkhurst after the escape: “Alarm bells should have been constantly ringing throughout the Prison Service'” 

CONCLUSIONS 

THE Learmont Inquiry rec¬ 
ommends the creation of a 
maximum security prison for 
high-risk prisoners and a 
"special control" jail for dis¬ 
ruptive inmates, particularly 
the mentally ill. 

It said that Parkhurst 
should be downgraded from 
its role as a top-security pris¬ 
on. “The many shortcomings 
ar Parkhurst poignantly illus¬ 
trate how far short the sendee 
has fallen of reasonable public 
expectations in security 
matters. 

•The status of Parkhurst as 
a high-security prison made 
this escape unacceptable. The 
fact that all the basic weak¬ 
nesses of Whitemoor. which 
had been so clearly identified 
by the Woodcock Inquiry’, 
reappeared at Parkhurst with 
other failings makes the es¬ 
cape inexcusable." Of the Pris¬ 

Parkhurst escapers: Andrew Rodger, left, Matthew Williams and Keith Rose 

on Service, the report said: 
“Any organisation which 
boasts one statement of pur¬ 
pose, one vision, five values, 
six goals, seven strategic prior¬ 
ities and eight key perfor¬ 
mance indicators without any 
dear correlation between 
them is producing a recipe for 
total confusion and exaspera¬ 
tion among those undertaking 

a most difficult and dangerous 
task on behalf of the public" 

The inquiry said paper¬ 
work had readied epidemic 
proportions. “People and their 
actions are far more important 
titan paper. The arguments 
for and against putting maxi¬ 
mum security prisoners under 
one roof have been extensively 
aired. The escapes from 

Whitemoor and Parkhurst 
and the evidence of poor 
security indicate that it is time 
to re-examine the proposal. 
The inquiry has studied previ¬ 
ous escapes and similar prob¬ 
lems. The words if only they 
had implemented it’ echoed 
constantly. 

"The inquiry hopes this 
report does not become yet 

another document to be regur¬ 
gitated in the future;'* .. . 

The report, which suggested 
that every cell should have its 
own television, also recom¬ 
mended that new technology 
should be used to search 
prison visitors and that prison 
staff should be searched as 
they arrived for work. 

It said private cash for 
prisoners should be phased 
out and telephone privileges 
should be an incentive, not a 
right. The report urged better 
security in workshops, better 
contingency plans for emer¬ 
gencies and tighter control on 
visits., 

“It must be appreciated that 
unless security measures are 
in place which can be man¬ 
aged with confidence then any 
hope of progress towards hu¬ 
manitarian objectives is pious. 
We can ill-afford another epi¬ 
sode which erodes the very 
foundation of a long-estab¬ 
lished and respected service." 

Bad management left staff confused and demoralised 
THE Director-General set out 
the achievement of the Prison 
Service at a conference at 
Solihull late in 1994 (Dominic 
Kennedy writes). Whitemoor 
was a recent memory. He 
said: “There is no doubt this 
service is winning the war." 
The Learmont report says: “It 
is a sad irony that, within two 
months of his address, three 
more extremely dangerous 
prisoners escaped from a sec¬ 
ond high-security prison.” 

The report attributes some 
of the problems of the Prison 
Service to a sense of frustra¬ 
tion among staff caused by the 

number of organisational re¬ 
views and by the lack of 
medals or commendations for 
long service and good conduct. 
"Commendations can be pro¬ 
duced on vellum, signed, 
framed and presented in pub¬ 
lic with a few well-chosen 
words, costing nothing but 
meaning an enormous am¬ 
ount and cementing a sense of 
pride." 

The number of reviews of 
Prison Service headquarters 
led one senior manager to 
quote Gaius Petronius 
(AD66): "We trained very 
hard, bur if seemed rhal every 

THE PRISON SERVICE 

time we were beginning to 
form into teams we would be 
reorganised. I was to leant 
later in life that we tend to 
meet any new situation by 
reorganising, and a wonderful 
method it can be for creating 
the illusion of progress, while 
producing confusion, ineffi¬ 
ciently and demoralisation.” 

Prison officers below gover¬ 
nor grade wear uniform and 
governors wear civilian suits. 
"The result is often a ‘them’ 
and ‘us’ culture," rhe report 

says. “Ambitious prison offi¬ 
cers aspire to wear a suit to 
work. Prisoners, who may 
also wear their own clothes, 
are encouraged to look down 
on the ‘lesser mortals' in 
uniform. All staff in prisons, 
including govenors. should 
normally wear uniforms." 

It recommends that the 
Director-General “needs mini¬ 
mum political involvement in 
the day^oday operation of the 
service ... The Director- 
General is required to deal 

with a grear number of minis¬ 
terial queries, letters from 
MPs and parliamentary ques¬ 
tions. The task occupies too 
much of his time. 

"Ways and means must be 
found to overcome the prob¬ 
lem ... The headquarters has 
developed an ethos which 
regards upwards communica¬ 
tion not just as one of a 
number of important func¬ 
tions, but as its main raison 
d’etre." 

Three private prisons were 
visited by the inquiry. "The 
management obviously saw 
rts role as to manage; and the 

value of the frontline staff was 
recognised through higher 
pay for those who worked in 
daffy contact with the inmates. 
The question is raised as to 
whether the problems at 
Whitemoor and Parkhurst 
would ever have arisen if the 
Prison Service had the same 
monitoring and audit ar¬ 
rangements which are com¬ 
pulsory for the private sector." 

It concluded that there were 
lessons to be leamt from 
private jails, but that the 
public sector was vital "for the 
stability of the service as a 
whole". 

Ministers select 
sacrifices for 

copying; printing faxing imaging,.. *• computing 

Feast your eyes on the 

Starwriter Pro IT screen. A 

no longer 

need to read 

screen that provides an easy 
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j r*63cl ent typestytes and hundreds 

of clip art images on one 

the small print 
easy to use machine. A word 

processor with the conveni¬ 

ence of a built in high quality 

Bubble Jet printer, full 

screen spreadsheets with 

charts and graphs on the 

Starwrlter Pro PR0 70a0*Hav,n* 
5000 & 7000 said all that, here is 

some small print our 14“ 

screen hasn't made bigger. 

If anypne can Canon can. 

Bor more information Freephone 

0500 246 246 
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• By Peter Riddell • 

WE NOW know where the 
buck stops. The sacking of 
Derek Lewis by Michael 
Howard is important not only 
for the Prison Service but also 
for the constitutional implica¬ 
tions. Yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment goes, as Jade Straw- 
argued, to the “beartof minis¬ 
terial responsibility fo the 
Commons”. Since the British 
constitution is defined by 
precedent, a new doctrine has 
been established. 

Ever since the executive, 
agencies. Such as the Prison- 
Service, started to be set up in 
the late 1980s to run large 
areas of administration. there 
has been a debate about 
where accountability and re¬ 
sponsibility lie; j. 

Traditional notions of min¬ 
isterial accountability to Par- ', 
liament for the actions of the 
Civil Service have become 
blurred.* No one seriously, 
argues that ministers have to 
take the blame for everything 
done in their names. Nor - 
have they. Sir Robin Butler, 
the Cabinet Secretary and 
official interpreter of the con¬ 
stitution, ha$ drawn the dis¬ 
tinction between.. account¬ 
ability, which cannot be 
delegated by ministers, and 
responsibility, which can. 

Michael Howard argued 
yesterday that die problems at 
Parkhurst' had . sot arisen 
from actions taken within the' 
Home. Office..--Sir .John 
LearmonL he said, had made 
it “perfectly dear” that criti¬ 
cism stops at the level of the 
Prisons Board. “Sir'John has 
not found any policy decision 
of mine, directly or indirectly,- 
caused the escape" . 

This distinction between 
policy and operations sounds 
neat but ■ is . unconvincing.; 
Executive agencies were sup-' 
posed to produce dearer and 
more open lines of responsi¬ 
bility, but ft is impossible in 
practice to separate the policy 
decisions of ministers from 
the operational decisions of 
chief executives. Ministers 
cannot distance themselves 
from highly sensitive events 
such ' as pristra breakouts^ 
and they inevitably become 

. involved in giving explana¬ 
tions; The Learmont report 
makes dear that ministers did,;. 

not leave. Mr Lewis and his 
senior officials to get on with 
administering the prisons, but 
intervened all the time with 
new initiatives and requests. 
In that respect, responsibility 
as well as accountability was 
confused. • 

In a series of trenchant 
Commons questions Mr 
Straw. Shadow Home Secre¬ 
tary, argued that MrHoward 
should be held directly re¬ 
sponsible and should not treat 
an obviously battered Mr 
Lewis as a scapegoat Mr 
Lewis's counter-attack, last 
night weakens the defence of 
the. Home Secretary, Who is 
clearly, going to follow recent 
practice and stay in office. 
Constitutional purists may 
tut-tut. but thatis the reality. •' 

A weighty report last year 
from the Treasiny .and. Civil 

Service Committee of the 
Commons recommended; that 
the delegation of respbrtsi- 
bilrty to agencies ' should be 
accompanied by a delegation 
of accountability: agencY-Chief 
executives should.be. account¬ 
able to Commons sdetf com-, 
mittees for annual perform¬ 
ance agreements negotiated 
with ministers. That should 
clarify Where foe back stops. 
There are manyobviouS prob¬ 
lems. here, but at" feast Mr 
Lewises successors wjff know, 
what they are taking on. and 
what rewards - they should 
therefore seek. They, "can be 
sure that their . ministerial 
masters will ultimately be 
wilting to sacrifice them in the 
overriding cause .of political 
self-preservation. - 
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THE ROVER 800. ADMIRED AS MUCH BY CABINET MAKERS 
AS CABINET MINISTERS. 

•i-jiVo 

? Like students of politics, students of the late Mr Chippendale 

would find the Rover 800’s interior hard to feult. 

We still cut our swathes of walnut in the traditional manner, from 

; ■ the root bowk of trees planted when Macmillan was a boy. 

We still insist on veneers without a blemish on their character; 

And we still polish them with a swans-down buff until you can 

read the small print on a manifesto. 

Even tie media are on our side. 

“In a Rover, the wood glows through its protective lacquer 

coating,” lobbied the Observer. 

. lie Independent verged on the partisan. 

■ V; “Setting modem electronic gadgetry in traditional English decor 

is something Rover does particularly well. 

■ perhaps that’s why aspiring MPs consider the Rover 800 such 

a safe seat. 

: ; After all, it can’t be faulted for traditional values. It even has a 

. • : forward thinking policy on the environment. 

When each tree’s life has run its 

Two years’free servicing and warranty' 
For a free test drive 

or a brocharc phone now on 

0345186 186 

course , tophce is okrn by » fcAW *4** » S”** ®‘”'“ 

Just-in time for the femous cabinet reshuffle of 2075. 

ABOVE ALL, IT'S A ROVER 

—» T« u«»cr to avaiiabbjty.twice includes up to two years’ free servicing 
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New strike force will have 
‘power to shape events’ 

By Michael Evans and James Landale 

BRITAIN will have a new helicopters, and the upgraded 
joint rapid deployment force Hercules CI3QJ aircraft 
ready for action anywhere in Mr Portillo said: "The J RDF 
the world from August next will provide us with an impor- 
year, Michael Portillo, the tant tool in meeting the de- 
Defence Secretary, announced mands of a more volatile 
in the Commons yesterday. world. Our goal is to create a 

Brigadier Jonathan Thom- force with the power to influ- 
son. who was once the com- cnce events.” The new force 
man ding officer of the Royal would be able to undertake “a 
Marines'Special Boat Service, broad spectrum of missions” 
has been appointed to set up either as part of a national 
the new force. He will draw response to a crisis or as part 
together different units from of an international coalition, 
the three services to form a There would be a greater 
composite force. demand in future for opera- 

Mr Portillo, opening the tions mounted quickly, 
defence debate, said the new The new force would bring 
force (JRDF) would comprise together units from all three 
mainly the Royal Marines’ 3 services into “an effective for- 
Commando Brigade and the mation of up to reinforced 
Army's 5 Airborne Brigade, brigade strength, with sup- 
which includes a parachute porting naval and air compi> 
regiment and a Ghurka bat- nents”. The JRDF would also 
taiion — a total of about 7,700 draw on specialist amphibious 
men. A chief of operations to shipping. The Royal Navy’s 
command die force will be ageing assault ships, HMS 
announced in due course. Fearless and HMS Intrepid, 

Other units from each of the are due to be replaced, 
services will also be ear- Mr Portillo said that the- 
marked far the new force to Government would look at 
suit the individual mission, chartering, leasing or buying 
This could indude tank and tivil shipping or cargo aircraft 
artillery regiments, the RAP's for deploying the force. 
Chinook and EH101 transport The debate gave Labour the 

chance to attack Mr Portillo twisted and abused the values 
over his speech to the Tory of patriotism held dear by 
party conference last week. Members on both sides of the 
accusing him of ''disgraceful House. It’s an affront to this 
nationalism” and jingoism. House to see the national flag 

David Clark, the Shadow bring used recklessly to fur- 
Defence Secretary, said Mr ther the ambitions of one 
Portillo was guilty of “self- man.” 
seeking Ram bo-style prapa- He added: “It is not only 
ganda” by trying to highjack this House and the Armed 
die courage and commitment Forces which‘were outraged, 
of the SAS. “In his speech the It wfll have sickened millions 
right Honourable Member of British people with its 
delivered one of the most implication that to be a parri- 
disgracefully nationalistic ot, you must vote Tory.” 
rants 1 have ever had the . Several MPs from both 
displeasure to hear.” sides of the House pressed Mr 

John Major, who applauded Portillo to darify. whether the 
the speech, must take some of new strike force would require 
the blame for the damage it new resources but he refused 
had caused at home and to provide details. However, 
abroad. Mr Clark said. “The he said he did not intend the 
excuse that it was knockabout force to use troops already 
conference floor oratory sim- stationed in Germany as part 
ply cannot obscure the menace of Nato's Rapid Reaction 
and danger harboured in the Corps. 
Rt Hon Gentlemen’s tone. He also announced orders 
One only had to listen to his for American Tomahawk 
juvenile and jingoistic tirade land-attack missiles. Sixty-five 
last week to understand how Tomahawks arebeing bought 
misguided is his idea of the for £180 million. He said the 
Armed Forces’ role.” missile’s long range and high 

He said that Mr Portillo accuracy would have a power- 
was motivated by the interests fal deterrent effect on a polen- 
of his ambition. “He has rial aggressor. 
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LEADING MANAGEMENT 

IN PARLIAMENT 

MPs struggle to 
end earnings row 
By Arthur Leathley, political corresponi>bnt ■ ’ 

CONTROVERSY over MPs’' early-day motions. However, 
outside earnings tvifl come to a Latour MPson fee awmoftote 
head this week as senior are adamant that t^jwpdld 
Tories block moves towards . have .to be in addit^HL to,^. 
the full disclosure of such earnings disciosuri^^iOI^'a ’ 
income. - ■ substitute.. ' - 

Tories; on the crossriarty .. Three meetings -arewjeirjg 
committee preparing new held ihis week, to rerof&e&he’ 
rules for MPs are resisting r dispute. The. cemraxttefr^is 
pressure to .support proposals - - to publish recommertdaffooS- 
by the Nolan Committee on by next week,■ 
Standards in Public,Life that Commons vote ityl tfcftpbasrf^ 
any outside earnings related tiiisnaontiL .. 
to parliamentary work should Disclosure of ear^^^^s 
be disdosed in bands- of .the main sticking 
£5,000. • the Commons ooronxrasfe pub-. 

. The five Tory members are fished a report in J utajSggdt 
pressing for other options to ing that most' of 
be put to a Commons vote, ’ recommendations be 
,including disclosure of earn- men ted. After a .Commons 
ings to the newly created debate, Tory MPs ngria^d tfae 
Parliamentary. Commissioner: Nolan proposals over dedara- 
fbr Standards, but not. to the . tion of earnings and dernand- 
public. They are also prepar- ed that the. Ccmmoas apw- 
ing to agree to proposals that mittee draw up alternative 
would, allow MPS to offer plans. Skene Tdty badicndi- 
advice to a lobby group, but ers, . however, have since 
not to advocate on its behalf, voiced conceiti .that . more 
either through tabling jCbm- stringent ruIes wiU be neces- 
mons questions, speaking in sary unless the Commons- 
the Commons or laying down: improves the twisty of MPS: 

Evay b*ss$oe3s needs someone wfao can keep a cool bead. People who can thfcik on their feet and lead by example. faxMAals who can motivate people and work tnder 

pressure. These an afl quafities ywiTj find hi the men and women of the Votanteer Reserve Forces. Ybu*H Aid ft’s good for your catsttry, antf good fbryoor company. 

bsuod by tha Ncdtaujl b|Aqn* Lkason GcmmiMe. of ttoft HCL Gtofc*a,U*»fcjn SW3 4S5 on bchotf of ihe lenriterid Arpijr and Volunteer Reservns of th® Royal Nawfc Ac Roycrf Maim, and the RdyatAfr force,' 

VOLUNTEER RESERVE FORCES. JOIN US IN A PROFITABLE PARTNERSHIP 
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cut -ffl?: tn 2)1 per dsnt off me. ■ 
prices of ytepuhSv minerals 
and diet supplements ■ yester¬ 
day in. a move that threatens 

‘jnr^Mfagturers'_ TS^eax • 
priffi-fixirigagreement. 

Th?' ..'discounts on weU- 
knoWn.braiids such: as Seven 
Seas, Sanatbgen and Lucn- 
zade are in defiance©! a resale 
price maintenance. (RPM) 
agreement'■ on over-tHe-* 
counter drugs,: similar, flo .the 
recently ended pet book agree-, 
merit operated by pubfehers. 

Critics -of .dterprice: cuts, 
claimed that fiwy could lead to 
the dosure 6T small phaima.- 
oes.Uut Archfe Norman, chief 

•* 

^^'Sajr^bwsnau. ■.. 

exenitive of Asda, Britain's . 
thixd-largesl supermarket 
ctaifavhM written to the Office 
of' :Btir1 trading'., urging a 
reww of theRPM becaua he 
says, it has created nnaccqrt- 
ablyhighprioes.1 . .:_ 

Asda has -cut the pnce of 
Seven Seas evening primrose , 
ofl capsuks tfcan.j-CS9.';tp 

- £4.79.60 Seven Seas; Mujtm- 
tamins + Antioxidant from - 
.£255 to E2.04, and 3GSeYefi~ 

. Seas Iron Berriesfrb«iB.19to 
' £255.. The price . . of -30 
■ Sanatdgen rnldtivitanuns is 

down from.f2J5.to El.72. and 
• lucozade energy- tablets haw 
" beat cut from 42p to 34p. 

Ttte RPM dates back to W70 

cut-price tablets 
By DrThomas Stuttaford 

xhi? fall in ftie nrice of vitamins can be obtained by 
^rinsislikdytoiKthe 
general public more than 

The doctors may be •£*£■■£- 

”nt traditional .medical 
view is that extra vitamins are 
uanieeessajy if people who are-. m^°S^w£ilnpter 

ssffriSffS'- jSSa i - 
aSSSon of some vitamins *»* ***S^SkSSSSS 

£3.be^S^^aiD * * 
S-j-as.--- -*r. tbSsMS-- ■— soluble vitamins. : ; '•■ 

The standard medical view, 
which has been challenged 
recently, is that the *an&^ 

piin u Miiu goiwv- 

However, -sceptical tradir 
tfonal doctors have been over 
the value of most vitamm 
suppkmerits. all wometw in- 

ri*_nrponsnt XJjSi:_ befaT te^n^te become pregnant 
oxidant vitamins -r I^w dart taking another 
raroient vmi™n c sunrfe- <*”“*■* supple 

eSSm-s* 
'raBS and Sf^dto^ncnrologiad 

Body andMind,page W 

when the Restrictive Praoiffis I 
■Court decided that-the public ■ 

. would suffer without pnce- H 
firing because the range of V 
raedranes on offer would fau | 

; arid many small independent fl 
pteniaaefe would be forced 

■ out Of busines s. 1 
; Tim Aslfll, director of the 

• '-.primal Pharamaceutical As- J 
sedation, said. the argument j 

l was1 still valid. Tit is short- I 
V. righted Tn risk losing a valu- 

■ aWe local pharmacy seance 
i - hKt to' save 10p on a botue ra 

Utamhis. The dderiy* unwell, 
r and those -without the .luxury j 
► 'of acarwillbemost affeaed. 
' independent pharmacies 

1- account for about 9.000 of I J 
Britain’s 12.138 phannacies. 
The largest - retail chain is j 
Boots, with 1.084 outlets. 1 I 

The pharmaceutical market j 
is split between prescriptions 

' and. over-the-counter busi¬ 
ness. Prescriptions are far less 

/ profitable than the Utter, 
where branded products are 1 
controlled by the prtcefixing 

v agreement. Gross margins on J 
nr prescriptions for retailers are 
4 about IS per cent compared 
a with 35 io 45 per cent on over- 
ot rhe-counter items, 
at' Tony Shiret. an analyst at 
s.: Barclays de Zoete Wedd, said 1 
id over-die-counter sales were I 

subsidising presmptions. » 
CT you stopped RPM then small, 
ke .' independent pharmacies 
•a. would be pushed out of the j 
ily market” ‘ 
vi- Consumers buy about 
ial £1 billion of erver-the^ounter 
ta- drugs a year, including about 

£2ffl million of vitamins and J 
di- supplements. The margins on 
rer such malicines are similar to 
iin • other retail margins and less 
in- than: those made by f“h10n 
ant retailers and jewellers. 'Thera 
her is less risk, however, oftraders 
jlc- being left with unsold medi¬ 
ate ones than fashion hems. 
□lie The Office of Fair Trading is 
rise to consider whether to pass on 
oby the case -to the 
lead practices Court which would 
ae. deride if price-fixing should 
^_ be abandoned ati over-me- 

14 counter medicines 
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' Driving .o me idand: ,he Bridge Motors can no^m ea» all ti-e 

Skye bypas^he tolloutcryfor^y 
D..rnit.vRna'nrm< • * J uiQHLAND: Tasker, who h* Bv Gillian Bow-ditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Skye Bridge was offi¬ 
cially opened yesterday in a 
way that would calm raanv of 
its fiercest critics: the crossing 
was free for the day. 

The tolls which start today 
are claimed to be the highest 
in Europe. The opening ore- 
mony was boycotted by Kyle 
and Lnchalsh District Couth 
dl and the Highland MPs 
Charles Kennedy and Calum 
Macdonald. 

About 200 local people 
watched 10-year-old Steven 
Campbell cut a ribbon to 
open the £25 million bridge. 
His mother, ft teacher, was 
recently stuck on Skye when 
the ferry brake down and 
had to make the journey 
home by fishing boaL 

Michael Forsyth, the Scot¬ 
tish Secretary, said it was 
now passible for motorists 
travel Grom Rome to Dig, tn 
northwestern Skye, without 
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Arrivals and departures: Z las. ferry crosses as a new road link joins the map 
. . « _I_A C 

leaving their cars. He added: 
“The remoteness of much of 
Scotland has always been.3 
magnet to visitors. Waiting in 
a long ferry queue is not part 
of the attraction." 

The Skye pipe band and a 
calvacade of vintage cars 
marked the opening. The 
Scottish Office’s declaration 
of a toll-free day defused 
threats of protesters storming 
across without laying the toll 
_£430 for cars in winter and 

£530 in summer. The ferry 
crossing cost £5.40 all year. 

Hie sole protester at the 
ceremony. Ian McKemmie 
from Fife, claimed that more 

says that Scotland and Eng¬ 
land will be taxed the same. 
This toll is a tax. H is 
additional to road tax." 

The balanced cantilever 
from Fife, claimed that more of its type 
than30peoplewereplannmg jjndge“* 0V2S] 

» drive«. «?«-»; !” rth out * fcny 
ine in the 24 hours after the 
bridge opened. The profe®* 
croup Skat, Skye and Kyle 
Against Tolls, hopes to 
mount a legal rijaDenge. Mr 
McKemmie said: .Artide 14 
of the Treaty of Union of 1707 

in uic ««»“< ----- —. . _ 
length of 1*2 miles. A ferry 
service over the water fin¬ 
ished at 3pm by order. The 
five-minute Caledonian 
MacBrayne service 
made the crossing in all but 
the most severe weather for 

the past 23 years, bui it was 
govemmen t-su bsid ised- 

Icanettc Tasker, who has a 
hamburger van on the pier at 
Kyle, took the ferry for the 
last time with her husband 
and two friends. “I wall move 
mv van to the other side," she 
said. “But the bridge will 
really hit the small business¬ 
es on the pier, the newsagents 
and the like." 

Like most of Skye's 9,000 
inhabitants. Mrs Tasker is in 
favour of the bridge but 
unhappy about the tolls. The 
bridge has been made pos- ! 
sible because it has been 
financed entirely by private 
money - the first big project 
funded in this way in 
Scotland. . 

Sir lain Noble, chairman 
of Skye Bridge lid and a 
prominent islander, said: 
“Now the bridge is here, lers 
make the most of it We don’t 
want the world to thmk of 
Skye as an island of 
grumblers." 
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Damaged radioactive fuel rods in rusting hulk 

Russia calls on British 
experts in nuclear alert 

Bv Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

NUCLEAR experts from Brit¬ 
ain and France arrived in 
Murmansk yesterday to see 
how one of the world's most 
dangerous dumps of waste 
nuclear fuel can be made safe. 

Scientists from the Atomic 
Energy Authority IAEA} and 
French nuclear consultants 
will begin an inspection of a 
converted warship moored in 
Murmansk harbour that is 
being used to store damaged 
fuel rods from Russian 
nuclear icebreakers. The Rus¬ 
sians had threatened to fill the 
old ship with concrete and 
sink it but after lobbying by 
worried Scandinavians have 
agreed to look at alternatives. 

The British consultants 
from AEA Technology will 
look at the expensive option of 
using robots to remove the 
rods and have them transport¬ 
ed to Russia's nuclear repro¬ 
cessing plant at Mayak. in 
central Siberia. They will also 
advise the Murmansk Ship¬ 
ping Company, which oper¬ 
ates the seven nuclear ice¬ 
breakers. how to dispose of 
liquid nuclear waste now 
stored in containers in the 
crowded harbour. 

Western scientists estimate 
that the Kola peninsula, home 
of the Russian nuclear subma¬ 
rine fleer, is one of the mast 
contaminated areas in the 
world, with many ageing and 
potentially unstable civilian 
and military nuclear reactors. 
Bel Iona.! a Norwegian nuclear 

President Ahtisaari of Finland begins a four-day stale vial 
to Britain today, highlighting dose relations with one of the 
newest European Union members. Tomorrow he will have 
talks with John Major, meet Opposition leaders, and give a 
lecture to the Royal Institute of International 
.Affairs. Leading article, page 17 

i group 
offices wi mansk offices were raided by 

Russian security forces last 
week, estimates that there are 
517 active and disused nuclear 
reactors in the region: about 
two-thirds of all radioactive 
waste dumped in the world’s 
oceans has been poured into 
the sea near by. 

Officials of Russia’s civilian 
icebreaker fleet are aware of 
the urgency of finding safe 
and permanent disposal sites 
for used fuel rods and nuclear 

waste, but are overwhelmed 
by the enormous cost 

With unprecedented open¬ 
ness, prompted by promises of 
Western financial aid;’ espe¬ 
cially from Norway, they have 
invited Western scientists to 
advise them how to cope with 
the specific problem of an 
ageing storage ship, the Lepse. 
This is seen as a test case that 
might prompt Russia's secre¬ 
tive military to invite Western 
help in disposing of more than 
100 ageing nuclear reactors on 

1 Total environmental 
deterioration. 
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the bankrupt submarine fleet, 
now mostly laid up in port. 

Previous cavalier altitudes 
to nuclear safety have caused 
considerable unease in Mur¬ 
mansk and in the whole Arctic 
region. The Lenin, the first 
nuclear icebreaker launched 
30 years ago. is now.a rusty 
hulk awaiting a decision on its 
future. It suffered two serious 
nuclear accidents, and in 1967 
the entire reactor and contam¬ 
inated cooling circuit were 
simply cut out of the hull and 
dumped at sea. The fuel rods 
have been removed from the. 
replacement reactor, but the 
ship is still considered too 
contaminated for further use. 

There were so many big and 
small nuclear incidents on the 
ships, mostly Finnish-built, 
that fuel rods expanded and 
did not fit the protective clad¬ 
ding; the Russians are said to 
have tried forcing them in 
with sledge-hammers, causing 
many to shatter, with radioac¬ 
tive fragments lying around in 
the Lepse. 

The Mayak reprocessing 
plant refused to accept the 
damaged rods and in 1983 the 
Russians decided to cover the 
ship's hull with concrete. 
Work was completed ten years 
later, but above the storage 
section radiation is still high. 
In all, the ship contains 621 
fuel assemblies; unless they 
axe reprocessed, the ship will 
remain radioactive for 
another 300.000 years. 

:>", / :;'ri is 

Wang Fengchao. the deputy director 
of the Hong Kong and Macau Affairs 
Office, displaying in Peking yesterday 
one of die dark blue passports that 
will be issued from July 1, 1997, to 
Chinese qualifying as permanent 
residents of the Hong -Kong Special 

Administrative Region. China hopes for 
co-operation from Britain in promoting 
Teoogptititihof the passport Mr Wang 
told a news conference. “We hope the 
British Government will give visa-free 
entry. This would help to increase, die 
confidence of other countries -in the 

passport” A British diplomat said no 
decision had been taken pending 
eligibility for the passport which has 
as. its background the bauhinia. the 
colony’s official flower. Present Brit 
ish Hong Kong passport holders can 
enter Britain without a visa. (Reuter) 

Ciller backed to revive coalition 
From Andrew Finkel 

IN ISTANBUL 

TANSU CILLER, the Turkish 
Prime Minister, has won sup¬ 
port to form a coalition gov¬ 
ernment a day after she last a 
vote of confidence in parlia¬ 
ment and called for an early 
general election. 

Her political salvation came 
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in the unlikely form of Deniz 
Baykal, the man responsible 
for her downfall in the first 
place. Mr Baykal, elected lead¬ 
er of the Republican People’s 
Rmy last month, pulled out of 
the ruling coalition which 
collapsed on September 20. 
The two leaders had fallen out 
over Mr Baykal's demand for 
the dismissal of Necdet 
Menzir, Istanbul's police 
chief, who had accused the 
Republican party’s Minister of 
Human Rights of “encourag¬ 
ing terrorism". 

Yesterday, Mr Menzir 
cleared the way for the resur¬ 
rection of the coalition by 
resigning. Mrs Ciller and Mr 
Baykal said after a meeting 
that their Right-Left coalition 
could be resurrected. Mrs 
Ciller later met President 
DemireJ, but it was undear 
whether he gave his approval 

President Demfrei had can¬ 

celled a state visit to the United 
States, after Mrs Ciller lost die 
vote on Sunday fay 230 ballots 
to 191 to form ‘a minority 
administration. 

For the past month, she has 
stumbled from one possible 
coalition partner to another. 
At one stage, it speared that 
she might even lose control of 
her True Path Party if suffi¬ 
cient numbers of MPs were to 
deled to the main opposition 
Motherland Party. About 13 
True Path MPs either ab¬ 
stained or voted against Mrs 
Ciller m Sunday's vote. - 

Yesterday, most commenta¬ 
tor had- assumed that Mr 
Demire] would have to ap¬ 
point a caretaker government 
to lead Turkey into an early 
election, possibly as early as 
December 24. The news ted to 
a fall in share prices on the 
Istanbul stock market, but it 
staged a remarkable surge 

after it was heard that the 
coalition might be revived. 
“There aren’t many markers 
in the world where the market 

- goes up points the day after 
the Government losesa vote of - 
confidence," Meftmet Sami, 
head of a securities firm, sakL 

The return of Mr Baykal’s 
social-democratic party into 
the Cabinet will rescue Mrs 
Ciller from the nationalist 
Right both in True Path and 
among the mfaorify parties to . 
which she had- looked for 
support This, in turn, will 
make it easier for the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament, which has 
been seeking Turkish demo¬ 
cratic reforms, to ratify a - 
customs union pact with An- - 
kara by the end of the year. 

However a revived coali¬ 
tion. it appears, would be only 
a stop-gap measure to take 
Turkey to an'election earlier 
than scheduled nexr October. 

Angiy leader insists she is no cheat 
From Nicholas Georgexn sroaotouvi _: ..-tV : 

IRAN emotional press confer-.. Newspapers have been imies- 
dnce yesterday, Mona Sahlin. - tigatjmg Mrc Sahlin’s priyate 
the Swedish Deputy Prime, ' finances, revealing a smis <fi 
Minister, accused of using an late-paid bills and crefrit.eardi 
official government credit problems, with debt collectors 
card for private purchases, • having to chase up hundreds'.. 
admitted she had wen sloppy - of pounds worth.of her-fam- 
with her feiances but.insisted : ily* parking fines;   •' 
shewas notacheaL - She-said rules on official 

Mrs Sahlin. 38. main cantii- credit cards were uncfear and • 
date to - succeed Ingvar 
Carisson as Prime Minister 
when he steps down in March, 
almost broke down in tears as 
she attacked the press for 

Sahliiu admits being 
sloppy with finances 

intruding into her private life, -while . prosecutors decide 
and hounding her children whetheii she 1^ . committed a 
and a former boyfriend. frinfinaf offtakes. ./.S 
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she welcomed aninvestigation ; 
into the affair by. the, chief _ 
prosecutor. Her candidacy for 
the leadership of the Social • 
Democratic Party is on hdd 
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Farrakhan message of racial hatred anddmsion 
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From Martin Fletcher and 
Tom Rhodes in Washington 

l across America brin- 
, x£ fl«nsands of _“black 
poured ioo Washington - 

ytetcrtJay to/pledge a new 
>^rnTmtin«it-t> families and 

*-nixies devastated by 
of pofl^.-prime aria. 

nation addressed the throng, 
but President Clinton marked 
the occasion ■with a simple bat 
_■»_-1 f. TVbw 
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before dawn, toy 
filling tie . Mall where -.] 

T irthpr Xing spoke of . ] 
dream of aurited America.. 
years ago. Twy came l?y - 

e, train, and car, from as c 
afield as . ios Angeles, 
tni and Qtitsga By noon 
tv^iTfrfiil annum dav. the 

grtat : sea of-. humsBU^ 
stfctched eastthe Cap*:- 
tof passed to Vashingfon 
Monument a mfleaway, and 

ted to have easiy exceeded 
250.000 whojoned King’s 

cm Washing!®-. 
_turnout was l triumph 
Louis Farrakhai, the Na-- 

of Islam, leder- who 
l up the MiHcm Man. 

_ and his "bury foDow- 
ers.in their red bow ,ies wore 
Tvntt^ in evidence,mit the; 
mntroversies he has.^eoarat 
ed with messages c- racial 
hatred and dfmqt • were 
drowned by the tnadiers*, 
ovef#»elming mood tf cqe- 
bratkn and renewaL 

Even the leading:-ilacks 
who bpymtted the rally , 
because of MrFarTaSian’s 
invdyement acknpwk^ed 
the raw power of its mesage- 
GeOeal Colin PowdL who 
could conceivably be sw*m m 
as America's first Macfc lresi- 
dent said he was-sta?ing 
away lest ; he lend ,Mr 
Farrakhan credibility bntto- 
fieved that the man* wgj 
“bega to uplift black menu® 
uplift blade America”.^ ,‘u 

Nobody from tWe Adnnas- 

“America—we nrnst clean pur 
house' Of racism." He .de¬ 
nounced Mr .Ftaaklan'S 
“message of malicerand dw; 
sion”, '.but .honoured and 
praised the marchers* readi¬ 
ness to assume responsibility 
for their lives. 

Mr Clinton acknowledged 
the legitimacy of Wad: grieve 
ances about potitt brutality, 
an unjust system of justice and 
glaring economic disparity. 
He specifically cited, the pp&e 
beating of Rodney King that 
sparked the 1902 LoS Angefef 
riots, and the taped racist slurs 
of Mark Fuhrman. the Las 

w«aCoaaaieinbersof the militant Nation of Islam organisation assemble ^ ^ fr0m 

rf Kstento oeople of other **** «*'*£& | | SeCOrlQ CiclSb UUlll and listen to people of other 
races. “White racism may be 
black people's burden, but it*s 
white people's problem,” he 
declared. The marchers came 

fllJU MJU WWiww ■ --- 
stand , that for white F>eopfe 
-violence too often has a blade 
facer. . 

He admitted that fte Simp* 
son verdict had .polarised the 

succeeded. ... 
Teachers from Baltimore 

mixed with reformed gang 
members from Chicago. Un¬ 
employed youths from South 

■ Martin Luther King would never have 
called for an all-black march. 1 am not 

gOlllg X*J (ULvUU u 
tolerance, inclusion-and integration ’ 

John Lems, Geot&a congressman 

nation; but hoped toi- to 
march would start healing me 
«^dal diriaonstearingat me 
heart of America” by showing 
whites tot most blades pur¬ 
sue the same' traditional 
American values toy do, of¬ 
ten in far harder drcurn- 
stances. He - Wged 
Americans toireadi out, talk 

Central Los Angeles clasped 
hands with offiaals from the 
Treasury. “We are here.” 
chanted the crowd. For to few 
white people at its centre, the 
sense of power was over¬ 
whelming. Gazing rtxwe the 
heads of those around mm. 
Bill Williams. 60, from De¬ 
troit. pointed suddenly at to 

glossy facade of the Capitol, 
the most prominent symbol of 
white control in America. “ l*m 
an old man now and my time 
is past, but this is for every 
African-American tot ever 
lived. We haw to show them 
up there tot this cannot go 
on. We reserve the rightto 
choose our own leaders. The 
time has come to set to people 
free.” he said. “This is ag 
about having a dream which 
never became a reality." 

The day was punctuated by 
gospel music, chanting, danc¬ 
ing, rap and a succession of 
speakers ending with Mr 
Farrakhan. 

Independence and Constitu¬ 
tion Avenues, to capital's 
arterial roads, were dosed to 
trwffir- while Nation of Islam 
followers, their suits immacu¬ 
late and Watot red armbands 
unpleasantly reminiscent of a 
very different time, sold tore 
message. 
□ Los Angeles Stacey Koon, 
the former Los Angeles police 
sergeant will serve out to 
reminder of his 30-month jail 
sentence for the videotaped 
beating of Rodney King in a 
halfway house. (AP) 

cradle to grave 
By Martin Fletcher 
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black mothers were unmar- P" 'f"2rtr^find work. 
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The crowd, which formed before dawn, exceeded the 
250,000 who marched with Martin Luther King 

UldUV Hivuivi- --- 
Tied. He is also likely w be 
born mto poverty: a third ot 
blacks live below the poverty 
line (122 per cent of whites). 

For him. to American 
Dream is unlikely to become 
a reality. Only 12 per cent of 
blacks obtain university de¬ 
grees (compared to 23 per cent 
for whites). More are serving 
time than studying, with a 
thiTd of black males in tore 
twenties in prison, on parole 

uci r— " , 
whites). If he does find work, 
he will probably earn less — 
in 1992 the median income of 
a white American famity was 
STZ.960. while that of a blade 
family was $19333. And be 
will be viewed with fear and 
suspicion by many whites 
during his life. . 

White Americans keep their 
advantage to the grave, enjoy¬ 
ing a life expectancy of 765 
years. For blacks tt ts 69.6. 
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Juppe coalition hit 
by clash over secret 
Swiss bank account 

THE French Government 
faced yet another scandal yes¬ 
terday after accusations that 
Jean Arthuis. the Finance 
Minister, had long been 
aware of an allegedly illegal 
Swiss bank account belonging 
to his Social and Democratic 
Centre party. 

An official of the centrist 
CDS party, which forms part 
of the ruling coalition, told 
investigators he had informed 
M Arthuis of the secret ac¬ 
count several years ago, 
acccording to a report in Le 
Monde newspaper. M Art¬ 
huis. the vice-president of the 
CDS. who replaced the free 
marketeer Alain Made!in as 
Finance Minister in August, 
has vigorously denied having 
any knowledge of the aocounr. 

Earlier this year Francois 
Froment-Meurice. deputy sec¬ 
retary-general of the CDS. 
told the satirical newspaper Le 
Canard Enchains that the 
party had kept between four 
million francs (E533.000) and 
eight million francs in a secret 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 

t Swiss bank account during ; 
the 1980s. In June, a formal 1 

t judicial investigation was c 
* launched into whether laws i 
i governing the funding of polit- 
I leal parties had been hroken. f 
; M Froment-Meurice has i 

since informed an investigat- i 
ing judge that he fofd M 1 

t Arthuis the name and tele- s 
phone number of the Geneva i 

I banker in charge of the party’s I 
! Swiss account. “1 do not know 

M Froment-Meurice’s Swiss J 
banker, and I am deeply s 

Mushrooms 
poison alert 

Paris: Scientists are warning 
French fungu&gatherers to 
beware poisonous mush¬ 
rooms (hat have claimed two 
lives recently (Ben Macintyre 
writes). This year’s bumper 
crop has brought an increase 
in Amanita pkalloides, the 
death cap mushroom, whose 
toxin can be fatal. 

shocked to learn that my name 
has been died in a procedure 
of which I am ignorant.- M 
Arthuis told Le Monde. 

The allegations are certain 
to tarnish further the Govern¬ 
ment of Alain Juppd, who 
narrowly escaped prosecution 
last week for allocating him¬ 
self a large flat at below 
market rates while Deputy 
Mayor of Paris. 

M Madelin added to M 
Juppe's problems yesterday by 
saying that France would fail 
to meet the conditions for a 
single European currency 
without “radical reform" ana 
drastic cuts in the deficit and 
public spending. 

Sir Leon Brittan, the Vice- 
President of the European 
Commission, struck a more 
optimistic note on a visit to 
Paris. He had “no doubt about 
the capacity of the French 
economy to fulfil the criteria 
for monetary union", adding: 
“There will be a single curren¬ 
cy in 1999. and France will be a 
founder member." 

Helmut Kohl holds a toy lion, presented to him at the Christian Democratic Union 
conference in Karlsruhe yesterday, while discussing strategy for the 21st century 

Bye Bye Big Brother. 
Welcome Big Buddy. 
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Kohl 
to Et 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

HELMUT KOHL yesterday 
rallied Ins Christian; Demo¬ 
crats with a passionate appeal 
for strictly enforced European 
Monetary Union and argued 
that only deeper integration 
could banish war'.from' the' 
continent The contrast with 
the Conservatives’ conference 
in Blackpool could not have 
been more vivid; the German 
Chancellor lobbied hard for 
the European cause, andshift¬ 
ed his party unmistakably to 
die Centre-Left. . . 

There were no dissenting . 
voices m the conference debate 
about Europe, rally shades of 
difference about how strict the 
entry criteria should be for 
European monetary union. 
Die economic advisory court¬ 
ed of fee Christian Democratic 
Union bad insisted that two of 
theconvergencecriteria—the 
trimming of deficits to 3 per 
cent of gross domestic prod¬ 
uct, and the nittingof total 
debt to a maximum of 60 per 
cent of GDP r- should be 
written into the constitution. 
Only this would reassure Ger¬ 
mans sufficiently about the 
loss of their mark. 

The theme was taken, op by 
tire Chancellor and echoed 
later by .Theo WaigeL the 

Finance Minister, ubo, fie 
Jacques San ter. the Biropen 
Commission Presktaff, ware 
guest at the congreis. Her 
Waigel is chainnas of Be 
Bavarian Christiaij -Sool 
Union, which has keasaea. 
powerful lobby for jtrict ris¬ 
en try and post-entry amo¬ 
tions on future members of lie 
single currency ri*b. Soae 
Christian Democrats snsper 
that their Bavananirister pa- 
ty is trying to raise ne hurdle 
to such a level asp make i 
single currency impossible- • 

It was Herr Kohl who se .■ 
the tone yesterday. not least' 
because his futureJand that of ■. 
his party, is so dearly bound 
up with the Eurofean project 
Europe, he said, rad to have a 
stable currency./ "Anything 
else would pul ip> quesnor 
flie great successes we haw 
achieved in integrating Eur¬ 
ope. It could all Se worse-fix 
citizen's mistrus could very 
quickly turn agfinst the ides 
of Europe itself? 

The three-daf congress, is 
supposed to diiuss proHenfc 
awaiting Gerrmny in the 21s 
century and m/de much of tht 
need to creartjobs. Bui tfat 
party’s main problem is how 

esjss we haw 
t^rating Ear- 
lie worse; tbf 
4 could very 
dinst the ides 

r congress c 
puss problenlf 
my in the 21s 
derauch oftht 
jobs. But the 
-oblem is how 

by Theo WaigeL the to replace Her Kohl. • • 

Russians London 
discuss andJBonn 
role in fail to j 

Bosnian agree on 
peace combat jet 

By Richard Beeston 
m MOSCOW and 

Our Foreign Staff 

REPRESENTATIVES of the 
five-nation Contact Group an 
Bosnia gathered in Moscow 
yesterday to speed up the 
peace process and darify Rus¬ 
sia’s role in -a future military 
peacekeeping operation. 

As a shaky four-day cease¬ 
fire begins to take hold in 
Bosnia, and with only two 
weeks to go before peace talks 
open between the warring. 
factions hi the fonner Yugo¬ 
slav republic,' the Kremfin 
wants to resolve outstanding -1 
details of a peace deal.-u.'.. . -1 

Among the subjects expect¬ 
ed to becovered at the twoday 
meeting are the make up of-, 
delegations to the talks, sched- • 
tiled to begin on October 31 in 
America, and Bosnia’s future 
constitution and territorial 
division. , ■ 

Aleksandr Zotov. President 
Yeltsin’s special envoy on Bos¬ 
nia. said the Russian side' 
hoped to. make a “practical 
start" to peace moves after 
months of division pnd failed 
Contact Group hntiafives. 

Last, night Bosnian Serb 

struggle as the lHeaS^ 
region^ parliament, angry al 
battlefield' loses;. demanded' 
toe dismissal of generaJs loyal 
to the army commander GeiF 
eral Ratkb Mladic. ---r - - 

. A • marathon - session ip 
Barq'a Luka ended early yes-- 
traday with the reagnation of 
the figurehead Prime ^ Minis-. 

. ter.Dusan Kozic,asapofitibai 
scapegoat for defeat in north¬ 
west Bosnia: Jbe moresignifi- 
canf demand; by deputies of 
the ruling Serb Democratic 
Party : fra the, four generals* 
dismissal appeared to signal 
the revival erf a power struggle 
betweea General Mladic and 
Radovan Karadzic,' the Bosnk 
rat Serb leader-.. : - .,.. -1 

UN - officials ia Sarajevo 

and - were- confident... the 
ceasefire was holding along 

.'most of the front line. -: - 

By Michael Evans j 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT - 

BRITAN and Germjmy 
failed resterday to restive 
their pngstanding disdute 
overtje future ^w^«^e 

Euroa^rammbat aircraft00 
Thdimpasse between [the 

two ppncqjal partners in {the 
four-ration' European no- 
gramne is causing renewed 
concen that the multirole 
fight*. which is alreadyde- 
Tayedby two years, may ace 
furtfopostponeraaiL' f - 

. -Wlile --Defence-.'-Mtaqby 
senates in London were top¬ 
ing £at the planned date for 
farming the combat anaaft 
into feemce, 2002. rould still 
be athityable, at present tfere 
seems ijrbe no sohfeontolbe 
disagreement between the two 

Offic^ from the fcnxrpjirt 
Tier amtries , —. Britain, 
Gennaty, Italy and Spaii — 
met ye^sday to regotiat an 
Bonn’s: insistence. feat il 
should lave 33 per cent o the 
work vhen fee produdion 
phase fegins. Britain is fcon- 
tmuingn argue that Ge na- 
riyvshsre should.be red oed 
becauseof the derisionb fee 
'Bonp OwenmKht to a its 
requirement for Eurofig] tea 
from25lto 140. . ' 

' Genrany has bad 33 per 
cent of tie development v irk. 
Britainis the only count / of 
the frar involved in fife hp- 
gramrar which is keq>n f to 
itsorigrralrequiremHrtc 250 
-aircranfor fee-RAR 2tab has 
dropped its requirement ran 
165 to 1(0, arid Spain fran 100 
to87.’-^' -s?-. 

; Umdmhastold Bohn t it it 
has no aght to dem and h tird 
of the pxxfuction wnrfcv^ nit 
has. refoced fee nihmbt gf 
Eurtifi^iters for the Ger tan 
Air: Force by sudt ^ l rge 
amoiife Gerirton (tfSgai ap- 
gorifl yesterday that since iior 
county had invested the? fee 
amourt ' trf rnooqr . in feie 
proje& as; Britain, it to 1.' a 

■tightto keep Its’share o fee 

■ UR .. 

contract 
By Roger Boyes 

STEFFI. GJSAF, the teimis 
player, yesterday lost a $i imt 
lion (£650,000) sponsorship 
contract with" the Opel car 
cranptoty. in , the ihost direct 
assault rat her finances since . 
fee became embroiled.in.a 
murky ■ -and ' politically 
charged-tax evasion scandaL ; 

The German, star.-,-.who. 
wears the Opel brand name 
on fee sfeeves of her tennis 

bring sacked iriexora- 
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Futures 

By Robert Miller 

THE Med company at 
the'heart of the £860 
million collapse of Barings 
has hem fined £2L8 million 
by the- Singaporean 
authorities. 

Stmex, the Singapore 
International . Monetary 
Exchange, yesterday an¬ 
nounced that it had found 
Baring Futures {Singja- • 
pore), the company that 
employed Ntdc Xeesdn, 
the trader blamed-for She 
crash, guilty of violating 
its rules at a bearingheW 
in Jane. 

The Bite, which wflEbe 
paid out of surpdus frinds 
deposited by the company 
with Stmex, comes before 
today’s publication of the 
long-awaited official Sin¬ 
gaporean inspectors' re¬ 
port into the Barings 
failure. • 

Baring Futures is in 
judicial * administration 
and was not bought by 
ING, die Dutch . bank.' 
which subsequently res-:. 
coed Barings arid a num¬ 
ber of its subsidiary 
companies. It is- under¬ 
stood that anew company, 
JNG Futures and Options 
will begin trading soon. 

The rule breaches that 
led to yesterday’s fine in¬ 
cluded accepting orders 
from a customer without 
causing Aon to be execut¬ 
ed on the proper exchange. 
Stmex said that the com¬ 
pany also breached' a' fu¬ 
tures trader's- duties .by 
causing false records to be 
entered and reported in 
relation. to ibe prices for 
the positions of two 
accounts. 

go 

BRITISH GAS unvoted a 
boardroom shakeup yester¬ 
day that die City viewed as 
"house cleaning” before foe 
company enters an era of 
greater competition in all its 

The surprise announcement 
came as Cedric Brown, chief 
executive, confirmed he would 
not lake, pari in the company's 
new, long-term incentive plan, 
which could have paid him 
more than £2 nuQiatk ’ 

British Gas said three of its 
seven executive directors will 
leave. Russell. Herbert, 50* 
who joined in 1966 and had 
been an executive director for 
less than three years, wiQ 
leave immediately “to pursue 
other interests" 

Mr Herbert had been re¬ 
sponsible for the. global busi¬ 
ness unit including activities 
in North and South America, 
and power genera tiool firitisb 
Gas said his final pay package: 
would not be revealed, until 
next spring, wbentbe, annual 
report is published; His salary ^ 
and other benefits came to 
£178*000 in 1994 and he holds 

. By&ucREGUiy 

- about 207,000 share options 
with exercise prices ranging 
from 190p to 327p. British Gas 
shares dosed at 243p, off 9p. 

- ‘ Mr Herbert is traced by 
Stephen Brandon, recently re¬ 
cruited from General Electric 
in the US, where he was an ex¬ 
ecutive director. . Norman 
Blacker. 57, and HowardDal- 
ton.61, are thetwoofoer exec¬ 
utive directors^ the way out. 
They will be leaving "in due 
course” and successors have 
riot been appointed. - - 

Mr Blower. who joined in 
1969 and had been on the 
beard since 1989, was respon¬ 
sible for European activities 

and other businesses includ¬ 
ing pubfic gas suppfy. Mr 
Dalton. a former Amoco exec¬ 
utive who had been a British 
Gas director since early 1992. 
had tite Middle East, North 

. Africa* foe former Soviet 
Union and exploration and 
production in his portfolio. 

British Gas denied it was 
-dearing foe decks to improve 
' its lacklustre performance. A 
spokeswoman , said: “This; is 
an ongrang and orderly pro¬ 
cess of change.” But the City 
thought efterwise.- Analysts 
noted ziane of foe four xemain- 
jng executive directors, with 

;Tfteexception of Cedric Brown. 

is a career British Gas man. 
Simon Flowers, an analyst 
with NaiWest Markets, said: 
“This is tantamount to a 
boardroom shakeup. They're 
dearly under pressure in all 
parts of their business and 
theyfi need foe benefit of 
quality people in the very 
competitive world they're 

British Gas, for example, 
faces radical change next year 
when it loses its monopoly an 
domestic gas supply. It is also 
under pressure to develop its 
overseas businesses, which 
have been a disappointment 

The company said Mr 
Browns decision to forgo the 
tong-term incentive plan did 
not mean be was about id 
leave the company. Fear of 
additional publicity in the 
wake of foe “far car" pay 
scandals appears to have been 
his motivation. He said: “I 
believe too much attention has 
been paid to my remuneration 
over tiie past 11 months told 
sincerely hope that we can 
now get an with the many 
complex and difficult chal¬ 
lenges that face foe company.” 
• The new incentive plan, 
renewed Tty institutional" 
shareholders, is much tougher,i 
than the draft* version propos¬ 
ed earlier this year. It gives 
free shares to executive direc¬ 
tors and other senior manag¬ 
ers if shareholder- return 
meets certain targets. 

Foreign exchange: Douglas 
Hurd, foe former Foreign 
Secretary, at his new office 
yesterday. He is deputy chair¬ 
man of NaiWest Markets, 
and is to be paid £250,000 a 
year for two days a week work 
(Patricia Tehan writes). 

Mr Hurd signed his con¬ 
tract yesterday, although he 
officially started on October 5. 
His salary includes an esti- 

■ mated £20,000 for the post of 
non-executive director of 
NaiWest Group. He will also 
tot on the bank’s International 
Advisory Board. His contract, 
based on a standard NaiWest 
Markets contract describes 

A different view as 
Hurd starts new job 

his role as: “Acting as a senior 
adviser to NaiWest Markets 
on worldwide political and 
economic issues and provid¬ 
ing such other services of a 
promotional or ambassado¬ 
rial nature.” Mr Hurd's pay 
also includes the time he will 
put m preparing for and 
attending between eight and 
ten NaiWest Markets board 

meetings and II NatWesI 
Group board meetings, one of 
which is a two-day board. 

NatWest must give Mr 
Hurd 12 months’ notice before 
terminating his contract and 
he must give six months’ 
notice if he decides to leave: 
He is not entitled to partici¬ 
pate in the NatWest executive 
share option scheme or any 

equity incentive plan in foe 
group. It is not a pensionable 
salary and he has no entitle¬ 
ment to participate in any 
other NatWest benefit plan. 
Mr Hurd will have access to 
one of the poo) cars, but no 
company car. 

When the bank announced 
his appointment last month 
he was accused by Labour of 
joining with “indecent haste" 
As recommended by the No¬ 
lan Committee on standards 
in public life, he is waiting for 
three months from leaving a 
Cabinet post to taking up his 
appointment. He will remain 
an MP until the next election. 

MGN and Credit Suisse settle 
over £80m of pensions money 

Classic Bloodstock spent 
£800,000 to raise £3.2m 

MIRROR Group Newspapers 
. (MGN) has reached an out-of- 
court settlement with Gr&fit 
Suisse qyerfoe alleged misuse 
of up to’£80 million in MGN’U 
pensioners' money. Proceed¬ 
ings were initiated a year ago 

‘as part:-rf-V package cf 
litigation involving the Max- 
well pension funds.Thereof 
the' settlement was not 
disclosed. 
. Philip Sheridan, chairman 
of MGN Pension Trustees, 
hailed the settlement as “a 
major step forward", which 

had the full support of foe 
trustees. 

It had been feared that the 
action could drag on until the 
summer of 1996. with the 
prospect of appeals farther 
delaying a result for up to 
another three years. Mr Sheri¬ 
dan would not comment on 
foe amounts involved, but said 
foe injection went a tong way 
to boosting the solvency of foie 
MGN schemes. 

Under the settlement. Credit 
Suisse is required to return 
shares to MGN, which it 

claims were pledged to it in 
good faith- 

Cred it Suisse says ii has 
made no admission over li¬ 
ability. The bank said: “MGN 
Pension Trustees. Credit 
Suisse and Bank of America 
have agreed terms to settle the 
main action and the contribu¬ 
tion proceedings. The settle¬ 
ment is on terms that Bank of 
America and Credit Suisse 
make no admission as to 
liability."_ 

Maxwell trial, page 3 

SHAREHOLDERS in Classic 
Bloodstock, foe racing invest¬ 
ment group that raised 132 
million from 6,500 investors, 
have expressed concern that 
£800,000 of their money was 
spent in marketing the com¬ 
pany (Robert Miller writes). 

Classic Bloodstock, which 
has been fined £1,000 by Com¬ 
panies House for late filing, 
states in its first report and 
accounts to the year ending 
December 31. 1994. that ex¬ 
penses in promoting and mar¬ 
keting the scheme came to 

£534.066, with £258,468 for 
postage and stationery. 

With foe money raised from 
investors, the company 
bought 24 racehorses for £U 
million. At least two of these 
“went wrong” and one died. 
Between them the Classic 
Bloodstock horses have won 
£11,608 in prize money so far 
this year, according to a 
special survey by Sporting 
Life. More than half of the 
horses are as yel unraced. 

According to the overdue 
accounts, the company had 

ES3O.075 in foe bank at the end 
of last year. Net less for foe 
accounting period amounted 
to £992,720. The company also 
noted an overdraft of £1,840. 

William Ryan, a sharehold¬ 
er said: “The company seems 
to have wasted an enormous 
amount of money promoting 
itself.! received four copies of 
the glossy brochure. I hope to 
attend the annual meeting 
when I shall make dear my 
disillusionment at foe way in 
which Classic Bloodstock is 
being run." 
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Inquiry ‘set 
out to break 
Saunders’ 

INVESTIGATORS probing 
the Guinness Affair kept the 
police out of the picture for as 
long as possible in a deter¬ 
mined effort to “break” Ernest 
Saunders and his co-defen- 
dan Is, foe Court of Appeal 
heard yesterday. Govern¬ 
ment-appointed inspectors 
with sweeping powers were 
permitted to interrogate sus¬ 
pects long after grounds for a 
criminal inquiry had been 
established. 

Opening the Guinness Ap¬ 
peal in London, yesterday. 
Jonathan Caplan, QC, for Mr 
Saunders, said investigators 
were determined to mount a 
prosecution over share deal¬ 
ing irregularities arising from 
the £2.7 billion Distillers take¬ 
over in 1986. He said: “This 
was a case where there was an 
agenda, and the agenda was 
|for| inquisition followed by 
prosecution.” 

Court report, page 26 

Making acquisitions could become an Abbey habit 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

Lord Shntfleworth, left chairman of N&P, with I/ftdTugendhai 

ABBEY NATIONAL will consider 
future acquisitions once its El35 bil¬ 
lion takeover of National & Prov¬ 
incial Building Society is complete 
next summer. 

Lord Tugendhat, chairman of 
Abbey National, said yesterday that 
while the bank had “no plans at this 
moment" for further acquisitions, 
“with the industry in the present 
period of great change and turmoil, 
we will certainly be keeping our eyes 
and ears open” He said the bank 
would be ready to take action on 
whatever opportunity might arise. 

He added that the bank had been 
“reading about the implications” of 
Lloyds Bank’s EI3.6 billion proposed 
takeover of TSB. and about the 
changing status of some building 
societies and life assurers. 

Abbey and N&P set out details of 
foe plans to distribute the £135 bil¬ 
lion from Abbey to 134 million N&P 
members yesterday. 

N&P said its 349.000 qualifying 
borrowers will receive E500 of 
Abbey National shares, as will qual¬ 
ifying savers erf less than two years 
before December 31 this year. They 
must have had at least £100 in a 
share account between April 28 and 
December 31 this year and must still 
be savings members when the deal 
is completed next summer. 

The 789,000 savers with savings 
in their accounts between December 
31. 1995 and December 31 this year 
will receive £750 in cash and 5 per 
cent of their savings — up to a 
balance of £50.000 — on a qualify¬ 
ing date. The extra payment will be 

a percentage of foe lowest balance in 
foe account on two dates, April 28 
when it stopped opening new share 
accounts, and next summer when 
the deal completes. 

N&P is threatening to penalise 
two-year savers who withdraw 
funds from their accounts before the 
deal completes, saying it reserves 
the right to change the date at which 
it will assess payments to them. The 
move is an attempt to prevent an 
outflow'of funds into speculative in¬ 
vestments in other societies. Savers 
will, however, qualify if they trans¬ 
fer hinds to other N&P investments. 

At least three quarters of N&P 
savers have less than £10,000 in 
their accounts and most have less 
than £5,000. This means the extra 
payment for a large number of two- 

year savers will be of the order of 
£250, making a total of £1.000. They 
can opt to receive their payments in 
Abbey National shares. 

The N&P scheme is foe first one 10 
allow the estate of a sole account 
holder to receive the £500 entitle¬ 
ment if foe account holder dies. It 
will also allow foe second-named an 
a joint account to receive foe full 
two-year saver benefits if the first- 
named dies. 

AJastair Lyons, chief executive of 
N&P. said the scheme had been org¬ 
anised to reflect the commitment of 
members and. by setting a maxim¬ 
um balance of £50,000, to avoid 
making excessively high payments 
to a minority. Only 2 per cent of 
savers. 20,000 people, have £50,000 
or more in their accounts. 
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First day of the Guinness Appeal 

Inquiry ‘aimed to break Saunders’ 
By Jon Ashworth and Melvyn Marckus 

INVESTIGATORS probing 
the Guinness Affair kept the 
police out of the picture for as 
long as possible in a deter¬ 
mined effort to “break" Ernest 
Saunders and his co-defen¬ 
dants. the Court of Appeal 
heard yesterday. Government- 
appointed inspectors with 
sweeping powers were permit¬ 
ted to interrogate suspects long 
after grounds for a criminal 
inquiry had been established. 

Opening the Guinness Ap¬ 
peal in London yesterday, Jon¬ 
athan Caplan, QC for Mr 
Saunders, said investigators 
were determined to mount a 
prosecution over share dealing 
irregularities arising from the 
£2.7 billion Distillers takeover 
in 1986. He said: “This was a 
case where there was an agen¬ 
da. and the agenda was [for] 
inquisition followed by prose¬ 
cution." It had been derided to 
“keep the police out of the 
picture" to allow the inspectors 
to use the wider inquisitional 
powers at their disposal. 

Mr Caplan said: “In pursu¬ 
ing the course that they did, 
the interests of Mr Saunders 
and the other applicants were 
seriously affected." By early 
March 1987, the solicitor to the 
Department of Trade was 
writing that “the inspectors 
are now much more optimistic 
about breaking Mr Saunders 
completely”. Everybody 
agreed with the “wisdom" of 
allowing the inspectors to 
continue their questioning for 
as long as possible, down to 
Michael Howard, former DTI 
minister, who requested regu¬ 
lar updates as the case 
developed. 

GEC looks 
beyond 

Weinstock 
By Christine Buckley 

THE board of GEC meets 
today when it is widely 
expected that directors will 
discuss the appointment of 
a new managing director 
with George Simpson, 
chief executive of Lucas 
Industries, heavily tipped 
as the likely successor. 

The appointment of a 
successor to Lord Wein¬ 
stock has dragged on for 
several years, with share¬ 
holders growing increas¬ 
ingly uneasy. It is also 
thought that the future of 
Richard Reynolds, chair¬ 
man of GECs telecoms 
joint venture with Siemens, 
may be in the balance after 
his reported criticism of the 
selection process. 

The appointment of Mr 
Simpson, who trans¬ 
formed Rover, would be 
well received, but it would 
also be difficult to execute 
as he has been in his 
present position for just IS 
months. Lucas is likely to 
demand a hefty premium 
to release him. 

Neither GEC nor Lucas 
would yesterday confirm 
they had had negotiations. 

The subsequent failure ro 
disclose the findings of a 
licensed tribunal into share 
dealing involving TWH, a 
licensed dealer, amounted to a 
"material irregularity", the 
court heard. That material 
would have had an important 
bearing on whether share 
indemnities were improper. 

Mr Saunders, Gerald 
Ronson. the property tycoon, 
and Anthony Pames, a former 
stockbroker, served various 
terms in prison in connection 
with the Guinness share sup¬ 
port operation. Sir Jack Lyons, 
a financier and philanthro¬ 
pist. was spared prison on the 
grounds of ill-health. Instead, 
he was fined £3 million and 
was stripped of his knight¬ 
hood. Alt four are appealing 
against their convictions. 

Mr Saunders and Mr 
Pames were in court yester¬ 
day: together with Lord Spens. 
formerly of Henry Ansbacher. 
the merchant bank, and Roger 
Seelig. the former Morgan 
Grenfell corporate financier, 
who were defendants in the 
aborted Guinness II trial. 
George Staple. Director of the 
Serious Fraud Office, listened 
as the appeal got underway. 

Lord Taylor of Gosforth. the 
Lord Chief Justice, sitting with 
Mr Justice Macpherson. and 
Mr Justice Potter, heard that 
more than 2,000 pages of doc¬ 
uments had been obtained 
since last December concern¬ 
ing events in the early months 
of 1987. soon after inspectors 
were appointed to investigate 
alleged irregularities sur¬ 
rounding the Distillers take¬ 
over. 

Anthony Pames, left Lord Spens, top, and George Staples, were all at the Court of Appeal in London yesterday 

The court heard that from early 
1937, the DPP and his counsel, 
assisted by the DTI. had identi¬ 
fied the four appellants as 
suspects, and had “targeted 
than for prosecution". 

Police, who should have 
been called in as early as 

Amex decides to 
withdraw bank 
outlet from sale 

From Richard Thomson in new york 

AMERICAN EXPRESS, the 
US financial services com¬ 
pany. has withdrawn its bank¬ 
ing subsidiary from sale after 
months of talks with prospec¬ 
tive buyers. The move may 
herald a slowdown in the 
wave of strategic takeovers 
and mergers that has swept 
the US banking industry this 
year with a total value of more 
than $30 btllion. 

The Amex bank, which 
might have fetched about $1 
billion, had attracted interest 
from several possible buyers 
this year. Mike O'Neill, a 
bank spokesman,: “We took 
these approaches seriously 
and in looking at a potential 
sale we identified others who 
might be interested too.” 

Amex decided that there 
was more value in keeping the 
bank than selling it Harvey 
Golub. Amex chairman and 
chief executive, said: “We 
believe the bank will create 
more long-term value as an 
ongoing part of the company.” 

The bank has assets of $13 
billion and contributed $80 
million in net income to the 

group profit of $1.4 billion. 
Although headquartered in 
New York, it operates exclu¬ 
sively abroad, mainly in Asia 
and India, but has little direct 
contact with Amex’s main 
charge-card business. 

Most of the takeover activity 
this year has focused on do¬ 
mestic US banks and has been 
stimulated by unusually high 
prices in the sector. Amex’s 
withdrawal of its bank from 
sale, however, suggests offers 
for the subsidiary were not 
particularly generous. 

Meanwhile, third-quarter 
results from other big banks, 
suggested an increasingly 
patchy performance that may 
be the start of a slowdown in 
earnings for the sector. 

Chase Manhattan reported 
a sleep fall in third-quarter 
profits since last year, with 
$283 million, compared with 
$305 million at the same time 
in 1994, although 
NationsBank fared better with 
a 23 per cent increase in 
quarterly earnings of $530 
million, compared with $431 
million. 

February 1987, were not ap¬ 
pointed until May. Tran¬ 
scripts of the interviews 
played a crucial part in the 
prosecution. Had Mr Justice 
Henry, the trial judge, been 
aware of the delay, he might 
have stopped die trial on 

High Court 
to rule on 

Litdewoods 
By Sarah Bagnall 

THE High Court is to deride 
this month whether 
Litdewoods, the retailing and 
footfall pools group, can buy 
hack all the shares held by 
outside investors in a move 
that will restore ownership to 
the founding Moores family. 

The company won share¬ 
holder approval for the plan in 
August, a month after the 
resignation of Sir Desmond 
Richer, vice-chairman and 
former chief executive. Sir 
Desmond's departure came 
after the ousting of Barry 
Dale, another former chief 
executive; Prodip Guha, depu¬ 
ty chief executive; and several 
divisional board directors. 

In August . the company 
received a El billion-plus take¬ 
over approach from Mr Dale. 

If court approval is forth¬ 
coming. litdewoods will buy 
back and cancel its A and B 
classes of preference shares, 
which represent about 5 per 
cent of its share capital. The 
exercise will cost about £30 
million. All the A shares are 
held by family members, but 
36 per cent of the B shares are 
held by institutional 
shareholders. 

grounds of an abuse of pro¬ 
cess. or have ruled that die 
transcripts were inadmissible, 
the court heard. 

The court heard of a meet¬ 
ing between the inspectors, 
DTI officials, and others, on 
30 January 1987. when prelim¬ 

inary views about the inquiry 
were expressed Mr Caplan 
said: 'TVe suggest that a 
meeting of that kind should 
never have taken place." Mr 
Howard was later briefed on 
developments. The hearing 
continues today. 

Leasecontracts 
managers to 

share £10m payout 
By Martin Barrow 

SENIOR managers of 
Leasecontracts, one of the 
United Kingdom’s largest 
vehicle fleet management 
companies, will share a pay¬ 
ment of £10 million after the 
sale of the business. 

Rutland Trust, which ac¬ 
quired an initial 75 per cent 
of Leasecontracts for E18-9 
million in 1991. announced 
its sale to America’s GE 
Capital Corporation for a 
total of £37.7 million 
yesterday. 

After the exercise of em¬ 
ployee share options. Rutland 
Trust will receive a total of 
£27.7 million. Leasecontracts 
has assets of about £80 mil¬ 
lion and a fleet of 13.000 
vehicles. 

The business will form part 
of Avis Fleet Services, a sub¬ 
sidiary of GE Capital Corpo¬ 
ration. 

After the acquisition. Avis 
will lease and manage more 
than 70,000 vehicles in the 
United Kingdom and more 
than 193,000 throughout 
Europe. 

Alex D'Adda, former man¬ 

aging director of Lease- 
contracts, will serve as busi¬ 
ness adviser to Avis. 

Rutland Trust will use the 
proceeds of the disposal to 
part-fund die £52.45 million 
acquisition of Maritime 
Transport Services, which 
owns the deep water container 
port of Thamesport on the Isle 
of Grain. 35 miles southeast of 
London, and Maritime Haul¬ 
age Ltd. a national road 
haulier. 

Maritime Transport Ser¬ 
vices was the subject of a 
venture capital and manage¬ 
ment buyout in 1989.- through 
which more than E100 million 
was invested to develop the 
new container port 

Hie original buyout fell 
short of expectations after 
the abolition of the National 
Dock Labour Scheme and 
only recently have container 
volumes given rise to cash' 
flow surpluses in the wake 
of a major financial restruc¬ 
turing by the vendor banks 
in 1993. • 

Rutland Trust shares rose 
4p to 35^ yesterday. 

Highland down 
from the moors 

THE hunt is on for younger, urban 
whisky drinkers. Highland Distill¬ 
eries, suffering flat profits and falling 
UK sales of Famous Grouse, is to 
target them with Black Bottle, which it 
bought recently from Allied Domecq, 
(Christine Buckley writes). 

Brian Ivory, chief executive, said: 
"Famous Grouse is Scottish, upmar¬ 
ket and rural. Black Bottle will be 
more urban and contemporary." Fam¬ 
ous Grouse saw its market snare slip 
from 13.8 per cent to 13 per cent and 
home profits fell El million. 

Pre-tax profits rose 1 per cent to 
£42.9 million in the year to August 31. 
on sales 3 per cent up at £180.6 
million. 
A final 6p dividend (55p) payable 
January 11. makes 7.9p (7_26p) 

Temp us. page 28 Seeking happier times: Brian Ivory, chief executive of Highland Distillers, who is targeting urban drinkers 

Francloses ground 
after interest-rate cut 

THE franc suffered renewed weakness in afternoon trading 
after the French central bank yesterday cut ite 24-Mrur 
emergency lending rale by a quarter of a pomt “ J P£“nt 
Although the move, which came sooner 
exchange market had expected, brought bate unmediale 
pressure, fresh political worries helped to pushthe franc to 
3.4922 to the mark from Us opening level of 3.4787- 

Gwyn Haccfae, Europe economist at James Cape. sag the 
central bank had ***** a "first step to normalising French 
interest rates”. But he added that it stall had a good way to ea 
The central bank's rate cut was seen as a signal that the 
authorities want to start lowering rates as moo as possirw^ 
The Bundesbank council meeting cm Thursday is not. 
expected to cut key Goman lending rates, but its "rroo" rate 

' could be shaved once again. Some Paris analysts boieue the 
French central bank could cut interest rales again today-if the 
franc holds up well enough. Alain Madelin. the Former 
Finance Minister, said he did not blame speculators for the 
francs recent problems, as markets provided “good 
discipline-- a debate in the national assembly today on the 
1996 budget is likely to focus the currency market again on 
France’s large public deficit, set at Fr322 billion. 

BT drops Belgian bid 
BRITISH Telecom and Ball Atlantic, a regional phone com¬ 
pany in the US, have dropped plans to launch a jomt bid for a 
state in Belgacom, Belgium's national telecoms company. 
Their decision came after the Belgian Government derided to 
sell a minimum of 50 per cent of Belgacom instead of 25 per 
cent BT and Ben Atlantic feared that owning half the 
company would effectively make them operators instead of 
investors. BT said it simply wanted to use Belgacom to mar¬ 
ket its international services to large Belgian corporations. 

House prices stable 
MORE than half of the chartered surveyor estate agents 
taking part in the quarteriysurvey by the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, published today, reported stable house 
prices over die past three months. Same 6 per cent reported 
rises, while 29 per cent still saw prices falling. The RIOS said 
that September’s cut in loan rates had helped the market in 
the last quarter and reported strong regional variations. A 
spokesman added that sales were still low and that “all eyes 
are now looking to the Chancellor's November Budget”. 

PPP rules out talks 
PPP, Britain’s second largest private medical insurer, 
yesterday denied market rumours that it was negotiating to 
buy the hospital division of Compass Group, me contract 
caterer. PPP. which does not own any hospitals at present, 
does have seven nursing homes with some 300 beds under 
the PPP beaumont Care banner. A PPP spokesman said: 
There are no negotiations going on between us and 
Compass." Compass, estimated to be the fourth-largest 
provider of acute healthcare in Britain, declined to coiranenL 

Winckler to head SIB 
ANDREW WINCKLER will become the new chief executive 
of tiie Securities and Investments Board - (SIB), the CSiy- 
watchdog, when John Young, the current incumbent, retires 
at the end of this year. Mr Young will remain as a non¬ 
executive director of the SIB. Mr Winckler, 46. is currency 
head of supervision at the SIB and a member of its board. A 
career regulator, he was from 1991-93 deputy chairman of foe 
Securities and Futures Authority and before that deputy 
chairman of The Securities Association. 

Mercury-Siemens deal 
MERCURY, the telecom arm of Cable & Wireless, is to sell its 
telecommunications distribution subsidiary, which employs 
900 people, to Siemens, the German engineering group, for 
almost £60 miffion. The acquisition wffi reinforce the position 
of Siemens in the UK market The distribution subsidiary 
retails telephones and private automatic exchanges. Its 
turnover is around £100 million. The disposal is one of the 
last elements in the restructuring of Mercury, whichstarted - 
last December. C&W getting through, page 29 

IoD foresees downturn 
BRITAIN'S economy looks set for a downturn rather than a. 
pause fo its recovery, the leader of the Institute of Directors 
said yesterday. The warning from the free-market IoD is-the. 
furthest business has yet gone in suggesting that gloomier 
eamomic indicators amount to a downturn. However, the feD 
last night said too much should not be read into die statement 
attributed to Tim MdvQJe-Ross, its director-generaL arguing 
that the case that the current pause looked like moving mtq a 
downturn was not yet frilly dear. '{ • • 

Hornby chief to quit - 
A BOARDROOM split at Hornby Group, the toymaker best 
known for its Hornby model railways and Scalextric raring 
cars, has resulted in a decision by Keith Ness.dtief executive, 
to stand down as a director from Friday. The company gave 
no immediate reasons for the surprise Stock Exchange ' 
announcement, but said it is actively seeking a successor. 
Analysts dose to the oompanyput the derision, by MrNess to 
leave down to an apparent difference of opinion witb other 
board members as to the group’s fitoire strategy.- 

Cookson appointment 
DENNIS MILLARD, currently finance .director of 
Medeva, the pharmaceuticals group, is to take a similar 
post at industrial Cookson Group, the industrial materials 
group. Mr Millard succeeds Tan Barr, who reaches ’ 
retirement age in Mardu-Medeva said the reenntment of■' 
his replacement was gating .under way and there was' 
exposed to be .a handover period before his departure at : 

. the end of Fdarmuy. Mr Bair will leave Cookson after its 
annual meeting is held in May. 
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10 MOTORCYCLES, textiles, 
the film industry — you name 
them, theyhaveall beien grateful: 
recipients of a British govern¬ 
ment committee to drum up_ 

. prospects woridwkte. They have- 
all sunk goody into die West ' 
ponetheless. Now, Heaven help ,. 
us. jt istfteCSty*S'tariL TheCity 
Promotion Panel, which held its 
inaugural naeetmg yestei^r; is 
abroadchurch, asitwonWhave . 
to be' to mnfain preachers from 
such mutually "antagonistic 
creeds as Chaxiotte Square, the 
Corpoiadiim of London and the ■ 
Treasury itself. . 

The Parrel's mison detit is a 
series of consultations with City 
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an bid 
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lence c» me wajj »*■ **» - 
train, as such research, is inclined - 
to. The City, apparently, said 
that what it had always wanted 
was a body to co-ordinate.efforts 
to seD its expanse worldwide. 
This is tiat'a topic ofconversation 
that dominates many City 
lunch tables,so foe Panel isto be 
congratulated for unearthing _a 

I substratum :<4'true hewers m 
the necessity for it to eadst 

ft is probably truer to say mat 
for every player in foe marker 
keen to nave the Panel bang the 
drum oh its behalf, there is 
another equally keen to be left to 
its own devicesThe conflict is 
dear. For example. fo& London 
Business School’s City Wssesreh 

Med early this. year, which 
;afco..tooked at how to promote 
the City, came to one reasonable 
conclusion that white £hum have 
every incentive to market their 
mm services, they-do not nec¬ 
essarily want further entrants 
draped to London to provide 
etfra competition- •’ 

• There is something profoundly 
dgressing about these taUring 

-:^^take it upon themselves to ■ 
toil in oak-panelled rooms on 

' befr»lf of those less fortunate, 
- even over and above die ghastly 

ccanmittee-speak their eventual 
.- deliberations are usually conch-, 

ed in. The City competes success¬ 
fully against its compmtors 

■ around ibe world because it does. 
the good job its efients have come 

: to expert-- a feet reflected twthe 
arrival of-'one continental f«ayer 

• after anofoer keen relocate its 
main base of operations to the 

S<5Sirfh^larke, 
enjoyed an agreeable Par Etot 
trip this year, supposedly on the 
stamp for the Square Mite- 
Cynics might wanderwhether tie 
is how toctong beyond foe date of 
the next electron, and cementing 

his ties with one or two poienttel 
part-time employers should ne 
and some cif his colleagues be 
required to mend a . Utile more 
time with their families. 

Here is one idea for me 
rauvenatian of the City as a 
leading world financial centre 
foal can attract outside invest- 
mem with the best Getrid ofthe 
wretched ring oTpbfflc foat 
makes it impossible to drive 
frorb one end to anerther m muen 

■ less than half an hour. 
frigtrarf- the committee: threat¬ 

ens to go for a new fog°JP 
achieve “over-ardring brand¬ 
ing-. At that rate they will end up 
underneath the ardies- 

Atishoo, chemists 

catch a cold 
□ NO-ONE ever died for want 
of a bookshop. Medicines toe 
another matter. Pharmacists 
rightly worry that their custom¬ 
ers will be lured to out-of-town 
superstores for cut pnee vita- 
mins and any other mediations 
that have their prices slashed. 

Archie Norman was cheered 
oh when he helped break the 

PENNINGTON 

price-fixing cartel on 
Delia Smith may be the biggest 
beneficiary as her winter cook¬ 
book. sold more than 500.000 m 
one week. Her followers may not 
need to supplement their diets, 
but everyone at some time needs 
cough linctus or cold cures. 

Aida carefully does not say 
that these are targets in its battle 
against price maintenance, it 
does not want to alarm the 
elderly and the poor that foeir 
local chemist might be forced out 
of business. Small shops serving of business. Small shops serving 
communities rely on the sale at 
extras when patients collect 
prescriptions. Withoutthem they 
may not survive. Then now 
would the old and ailing have 
their prescriptions made up. 

Mr Norman is canny enough 

not to want the death of foe 
chemist's shop on lus record. 
Poor people cannot afford pnay 
vitamins or supplements. So the 
most vulnerable pharmacies are 
unlikely to be put out of business 
by this move. He wants foe 
Office of Fair Trading to take tire 
rap for deriding that it ts not m 
the public interest to make such 
large profits on ginseng and 
evening primrose oil. 

He also wants a greater share 
of an over-the-counter market 
worth £2 billion a year. If the 
OFT rules that margins an home 
medicines are too high foen Asoa 
and Archie Norman will be 
heroes. And foe government ww 
have the funding problem u it 
wants to keep dispensing chem¬ 
ists dose to doctors’ surgeries. 
Margins on prescription drugs 
have5 been cut and pharmacists 
who sell customers cheaper 
home medicines instead are 
threatened with prosecution. 
They need to be paid properly for 
foe social role they ml. 

In foe meantime Mr Norman 
must be pleased, on the day thar 
Tesco opined the Christinas 
shoooine price wars, to be seat 
as foe supermarket Santa want- 

ing to take on the evil ranelof 
drags companies who insist that 
Theff brand-name produos are 
sold at high prices. Bah humbug- 

New men inherit 

the gas mantle 
n CEDRIC Brown. Britain's 
most maligned businessman, 
may well have a rase for te 
European Court of Human 
Rights. The poor chap was » 
low-paid for a top company dud 
executive that he had to have his 
basic bumped up IS per centI to 
allow the new part-time chair¬ 
man to be paid at a rate to which 
be was accustomed and whicn 
foe new recruits he planned to 
bring in might expect. 

Result: Mr Brown is vilified as 
chief “fat cat” and publicjenemy 
number one. Qiairman Richard 
Giordano, the non who raided 
this, faces a couple of unpleasant 
meetings. The new fat kihens 
hide anonymously behind foeir 

C*The unsullied kittens from 
GEC and 1C1 have now been 
allotted their first annual instal¬ 
ment of shares in foe Giordano 

long-term incentive «*«££££ 
rently worth about ETOO.OOQ. 
though only cashable if foe 
company’s shares perform;above 
the average. Poor Mr Brown, 
still scarred by foe last episode, 
counted himself out Messrs 
Gardner. Rogerson and Bran¬ 
don dearly felt no need for 
boardroom solidarity. 

Mr Brown is a victim ot me 
British dass system. Mr Gior¬ 
dano is an American toff wifoan 
international management pedi¬ 
gree. The kittens have proper 
business qualifications, with 
impressive initials after foeir 
names or in their CVs. Clearly, 
such people desei^e id be paid 
foe going rate, however ludi¬ 
crous that alight be. Market 

forces, old boy. . . 
Our Cedric, however is but a 

working class lad who gota 
cushy fob in foe pMic semce 
and swotted at rught to 
help him dinib up the British 
Gas ladder. He should only be 
paid foe same as the bloke nod 
Soor and put his quid on foe 
lottery if he wants to be rich. 

Never mind. Browns are an 
endangered species at British 
Gas. The other iwo executive 
directors who learned foeir trade 

■ there have been eased out. There 
will be no more reminders oi me 

i sloppv bad old days when British 
, Gas would not even bother to 
- send a bill to a customer blown 
j up in a gas leak. 
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STOCTERrates on ttedisdOj' 
sureOTsateeommsaocand “f^^(hough 

a ^regular and singlepremi- 

thrfPrudential, Britain^ .arg- , W ig-yjaBfrS 

i***trigs'S 
said ™ridwdeamiM belfcvewe are 

rV- 
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-^e Prudential is still the 
su^tof a formal regular^ 

:jSS£S3SS5Sft new disclosure rojg -ggS*- said ft had 
sales staff were spen^« tv^« made a specific provision to 
aslongexplamingirodp^to W,SiSSm^ynwrts 
raslomem,.taingthsnWte^ 
time to contact nw_d«g ^SSpcnsion.. - 
Peter Nowell, group . Ajan 'Richards, msurartee 
m^.podmcpTOc^rmnJcd. ^“Snes Capd. 

SKe Prudentials figures 
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ns deal w> i 
uct sales, mduamg 
unh trusts, detiined by to 
cent to E47 mfflidn, and sides 
of regular premium mvesP 
ment products fril til per ctait 
to £27 million,. Single prem- 
um life and pensions sal^ ieiL 
18 per cent to, EJ-27& bfllMMi. 
white sales of rmnual premi¬ 
um life and pension produce 
were down by 10 per cent to 

“Typical ^ uic 
insurance business. He added. 
“Consumer confidence ts 
weak, wages growth » nat 
and quite a loLof p»P 
leaving thdr money m buQ^ 
ing societies because of all the 
activity going. op~foere-_ / 
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Boots dismisses broker as 
drug price war breaks out 

IT WAS an eventful day for 
Boots, Britain's biggest chem¬ 
ist chain. Not only did it find 
itself in the middle of drugs 
price war, but the company 
also sacked SBC Warburg as 
its broker, after a relationship 
of more than 25 years. 

Warburg has been replaced 
by NatWest Securities. It is a 
move that will only add to the 
woes of Warburg after its 
takeover by Swiss Bank Cor¬ 
poration earier this year. 
Boots refused to elaborate on 
the reasons. Warburg re¬ 
placed its team of retail ana¬ 
lysts only last month after a 
raid on one of its rival US 
houses. NatWest however, 
already has a strong retail 
team in place under die lead¬ 
ership of John Richards, 
which finished third in last 
year's Extel survey of analysts. 

Meanwhile, Asda, the su¬ 
permarket chain, has cut the 
prices of some of its over-the- 
counter drugs by as much as 
20 per cent The move saw 
Lloyds Chemists touch 220p, 
before ending the session 17p 
down at 228p, while Boots 
dropped 164 p to 567p on the 
news. The fails also reflected 
the decision of ABN Amro 
Hoare Coven and rival 
Strauss Turnbull to start rec¬ 
ommending clients to sell the 
shares. Losses were also re¬ 
corded in Unichem. Up to 
264p. and Seton Healthcare. 
lOp to 394p. 

Kingfisher, owner of Wool- 
worth and Superdrug, was 
also a casualty of the drug 
price war. losing 8p to 5Q2p. 
Brokers stressed that the fall 
in the share price had nothing 
to do with the appointment of 
Sir John Banham, former CBI 
Director-General, as chair¬ 
man of the group.He will take 
over from Sir Geoff Mulcahy, 
who became chief executive 
after the departures earlier 
this year of Alan Smith as 
chief executive and James 
Kerr-Muir, finance director. 
Sir John's role as chairman is 
in addition to being chairman 
of Tarmac and West Country 
Television. He is also a non¬ 
executive director of National 
Westminster Bank and Nat¬ 
ional Power. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket saw investors having a 
breather after last week’s vola¬ 
tile performance that brought 
the market to within three 
points of its best ever. 

Nervousness before today’s 
gilt auction and a subdued 
start to trading on Wall Street 
left the FT-SE 100 Index 
nursing a fall of 10.7 points at 

A better chapter brought a rise for shares of Famell 

3.551.8. Total turnover was a 
mediocre 4S3 million shares. 

Despite the losses elsewhere 
in the market. Grand Metro¬ 
politan continued to make 
headway, adding 3p at 457p as 
a further 3.5 million shares 
changed hands. There is a 
growing conviction in the 
Square Mile that something is 
afoot. This view is backed up 
by the huge level of out-of-the- 

who now runs his own invest¬ 
ment business with the back¬ 
ing of KKR. 

Lucas Industries finished 
3p easier at J95p, after strip¬ 
ping out 6p of dividend. 
George Simpson, its chief 
executive, is being tipped to 
take over the reins at GEC 
from Lord Wrinstock. GEC 
finished 44 p down at 334p. 

Confirmation that bid talks 

Vickers finished 5p lower at 252p, in spite of Panmure Gordon, 
the broker, issuing a buy recommendation after a company 
visit Panmure says Vickers has a better than 50 per cent chance 
of winning both the Malaysian and Saudi defence contracts, 
adding £120 million of profits over the next five to seven years. 

money options which have 
built up in the traded options 
market 

Speculators are banking on 
a break-up bid from Kohlberg 
Kravis Roberts, the US corpo¬ 
rate raider. Guinness, up 3p at 
5I8p. is reckoned to be a 
willing buyer of 1DV, Grand 
Mers spirits arm. The man 
believed to be putting the deal 
together is Ian Martin, a 
former Grand Met director. 

with Statoil are continuing 
lifted Aran Energy 4 p to 76p. 
Aran is attempting to fend off 
the unwanted advances of 
Atlantic Richfield, the giant 
Texas oil group. Atlantic has 
already increased its offer to 
68p a share, valuing Aran at 
lr£178 million and says this is 
its final offer. Aran is pinning 
its hopes on a counter-bid 
from Statoil. 

Tomkins, the buns-to-guns 

BOOTS: 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jiai Jul Aug Sep Oct 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec-903-9QZ Mar-1 (ED-1019 
Mar __— *75-914 May- 1040-1030 
May_9SI-95Q Jul-unq 
Jul_9684*6 Sep -... 
Sep-- 987-086 
Dee-1005.1002 Volume 3104 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (S) . 
Nov_ 2420-2415 Jul-3230-2210 
Jan_ 2365-2364 Sep_ 2205-2190 
Mar..-2310-2305 NOV_2125-2095 
May_2365-200 Volume 6819 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters Ang_3180-16* 
Spot 3S9J0 oa_288087 J 
Dec __ 3507-496 Dec_- 285.9*5.1 
Mar_ 325.7-25.1 Mar-264X21 
May.m«H g~2 volume: IZ33 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average laisrock prices ai representative 
markets on October 13 

IC1S-LOR (London tOOpm} 
CRUDE OILS $/barrel FOB) 

Brent Physical_—-- I62D -025 
Brent [5 nay (Nov) —-16-30 *025 
Brent 15 day (DetJ- 16.10 *OJS 
WTods tnKrmediaie (Nov) »7J0 *035 
WToos Intermediate (Dec) I7J0 *0-30 

PRODUCTS (£/ MD 
Spot C1FNW Europe fexumpt delivery) 
Premium Gas .IS B: 171 (*U 0.172 (-1) 
Cased EEC- 148 M 149 1*2) 
Non EEC 1H Nov (48H) 149 (»l) 
Non EEC 1H Dec M(*2) ISOM 
35 Fud Ofl- 85 (+1) 87(H) 
Naphtha- 148 (n/c) LSI 1*2) 

I PE FUTURES (GN1 Ltd) 

GASOIL 

GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose 

No*-. 116.85 
ran_119-25 

BARLEY 
IdoseE/O 

No*-107-65 

Mar-12125 
May_i-Ti is 

Mar-113.40 
My_I15JD 

Jul --IZ4J0 
volume: 487 

Sep-KHJO 
volume 26 

POTATO (E/t) 
No*- 
Apr . 
May 

Open Ctae 
_ unq 1865 
. 268JO 2705 
_ unq 3125 

volume no 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/t) 
No*-96JD97.O0 

Nov -146.5D-46.75 Feb . 148.75-4900 BIFFEX (GNl Lad SlO/pO 

Dec _147J5-47J0 Mar. 148.2S-W.75 Hlsb um Oose 
Jan — 148.25-48.75 VoL 11882 00 95 1666 1650 1651 

BRENT (6.00pn4 
NW95 
Dec 95 

1610 
1585 

1590 
1570 

1600 
1570 

Nov _16.25-1630 Feb - . 15.83-15^7 Jan 96 1600 1S85 1595 
Dec _16.06-1608 Mar- . 15-74-15.80 Yob 173 fare Open tateresc 3S32 
Jan _15.93-15.96 Volt 23385 1 Index 1731 -14 

<p/fcgh«l 
CB: .. 

1*7-1 .- 

«6 
0662 
-032 

Sheep 
102.79 
*120 

127.91 
♦IJJ5 (Official) (Vofaunc pre* toay) 

Capper Gde a (SfronneJ- 
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Cadi: 27650-27660 Salk 27400-27410 
RndotfWolH 
Vot 1928000 

-032 ♦a 99 6380063900 - 6400064100 36025 
9660096600 9970099000 487400 

103.18 I22L5I 6200062100 6260062650 1589C 
I65L0-U653 16900-16910 1592175 

-39J0 -90 77350-77400 78750-78800 49 Uj 

Series 
Calls 

Oa Jan Apr 
Pws 

Oa Jxi Apr 
And Dorn . 500 18% 30 38 O’. 13% IB 
rsi« 550 0 6% 15% 32 45% 48 
Airofl- . JJO 7 30 28 I 12 ift 
rWi) 360 0 7% 14*1 21% 31 33% 
ASDA- . 100 4 9 11V 0% 3% 9t 
riojy 110 0 4% 7 6% 9 10% 
Boots- . 5 SO 18*: 32% 45% ft 12 17 

600 0 Ift 2171 32 40% 44% 
Br Airways 460 15% 29% 41 1 12 17 
P4751 SW 0 II 21% 25 34 38 
BP- . 4W 9% 2J 30 1 11% 17% 
P4681!) 500 0 6% 12% 31% 36% 41 
BrSuei — 160 11% IS Ift 0% 4 S% 
H7ii 180 1 4% ft 10 14 IP. 
caw_ . 420 9 27 39 1% 16% 21% 
1*4271 460 0 II 21% 33 40% 44 
cu- . S50 4ft 57% 66 0 7 17 
1*990%) HP 2 26% 3ft Ift 25 40 
IC1_ . 75H 45 64% 73% 0 7% 17% 
1*794',) 800 3 32% 42% 8% 25 39 
Klnnflshr. 500 5 27% 38% 3 19 31% 
csoa 550 0 », IP; 48 51 61% 
Land Sec. . 5S0 J7% 45 55 0 4% 8': 
I*S87S) MB 1 14% 2S 12% 24% 39-. 
MAS — . 430 17% 26% 36% ft 8'a 11% 
T436I 460 a, T, 16-j 24 30 S3 
NMWea- 600 40 sr. 65 0 9 20. 
PMW 650 2 26% Jft 11% 27*. 44% 
Sainsbury 420 7% 21% 30 1 ft Ift 
1M27) 460 0 6 11% 33 36 38 
5ben- . 700 46% 61 71 0 2% 0% 
1*746? 750 2 25 36 6 16 29 
SraklBOi. 600 43% 56% 68 0 7 13 
P60',l 650 2 24% 37% 8 24% 32% 
Storeftse- 300 6 17 23% 1 10 13% 
CW,l JJO 0 5% II 24% 2ft 30% 
miitgtr- _ 25 3% S', 7 ft 4% 4% 
1*27) » ■J% y. 5 ft Tt 7*. 
Unilever. USD 10% 42*. 65 3 26 41'. 
ciastt-ii 1300 0 3P< 40 43% 55 69 
Zeneca— 1150 J»% 91% 110 ft >1% 51% 
msav 13M 6 64% 82 16 53% 74 

_Series No* PebMavNo* MMg 
emu Met <20 «■: 49 55 2% 10 12 
(■4S71 4W I4‘: 25 314 K'< ». *% 
Utltmke- lfit> 10% 17 19 1 45 7 
rite'll IBO I 6% 9 12 14', 17*. 
ITO Bfct_ 280 9“i 21 29. » 145 185 
("283V1 300 r. Iff. 17 21'» 365 3ff, 

October 16IW Tot 3i«l Cat i W72 
P« I37W FT-SE Cdi: 3193 Rut Mffl 

•Uudertyia* acuity pritt- 

CMb pm 
Series Oa Jan Apr Qq Jan Apr 

BAA_ 460 30 ». 515 0 65 9% 
(N901 500 l 16 a to 23 36 
TTwma W SCO 32% 42% Sft 0- Iff, J4% 
TOM SSO ft 17 28'i 17% XT, 39 

Series No* BA May No* ftfaMay 
BAT tod- 500 52 66- 72% ft 7% 14 
CS4sy SO 16 34% 4ft )J 24 34 
BTR- 300 25% »% 36% 0 P. 7 
P323M 230 4 14% 17% 9 14% 20 
BrAcro— 700 42 67*. 78 7% 22 31 
riSTA 750 15 40% 52 30% 44% 54 
BrTekm- 360 32 3ft 41 ft 4 6 
1*389%I 390 9 17 22% 7 16 18 
rad hniy— 500 45 99% 63 4 12 iy> 
TOM 590 14% 50% 34% 21% 30 34% 
Guinness.. 500 2ft 40 45 ft II 18 
CSiS) . SO 2 15 20% 33 38 44 
GEC- 130 10 19 26 V, 11% IP. 
r*334) 360 1 7 12 2b 30 31 
Hanson 191 12 15% — 1 ft. — 
1*2011 211 1% b — 11 Ift. — 
IASMG— 1(0 ft 15 17 2% 6 8 
PttSM 180 1% 6% 8 IS 17% 19 
Lucas- ISO 17 23% 27 l 5 6% 
PI9S 200 4 12 15% 8% 13 15 
pindncm- 203 ft IP. 18% S'. II 12 
ram 283 1 6 (0 20 24 24’. 
Prudential 360 24% 35% 40% 3, a 15% 
f*380i 390 ft 17. 24 15 21% 3ft 
Redland- 360 XT: 32 4b 3 ft IP. 
1*273 390 5 Ift 24 Ift. 24 33 
K-ffopx— (00 6*. 15 17% 2 5% S’. 
1*166%} IN 01 6 ft 14 Ift. 19% 
Tesco- 309 18% a 33 2 6% 11% 
roi4%i 330 3 12 17 Ift 21 2b 
VodalOne. 260 21% 29 35% 1% 7 10 
P2S8I 260 ft 17% 25 8 15 /ft, 
williams - 306 24 KS 37 0 3% 7 
P321M JM 4% 14 Ift 10 14% 20 

FT-SE INDEX 
3450 35tP J55P 

r3556>0 
JMO 3*60 HOP 

Crib 
oa 
Nov 
Dec 
An 
Jan 
Pats 
oa 
Nov 
Dec 
An 
jun 

119 72 31% 7*, 1 1 
148% 109% 75 47 25 12 
173 135 iar. 74% 52% 3ft, 

162% _ KM — 61 
- 229 - 171 - 122% 

1 4% 14% 44 93V 143% 
(9% 31 48 72 101% 149% 
37% SO 6ft. V 119% 155% 

64% _ HJ7% — 
— IX*. — 162% — 214 

Saks Dee Mar Jan Dec Mar Ju 
AhlftNaU 530 31 44% 47 13% 25% 30% 
rS6Z%! 600 9U 21 23% <2% S4 59 
AWjnid. -260 21 39 35% 6 JJ Ift 

280 10 18% 25% 15% 2P% 23 
BanUBS-750 3Z 50 » 2D 36 43 
P754%J BOO 11% 2ft. 37 SPi 65 72 
Bit* Orel 280 27 35% 38% 4 8% 14 
«9ftJ 300 14 Z7% 27 11 16% 23 
Brass-240 12% 18% 21% 5 7 Ift 
n43) 90 4 9% 12% 17% 18% 24 
Dtarns— 360 37 46 54 4 11 13% 
P388%1 390 17% 29 36 14% 23% 26 
font.— _ HO 14 19% 23 4% 8 tr. 
P24S 260 5% 10 U 16% [9 23 
Tarmac— 90 ft 11 12 4% 6% ft 
P9I) 100 2% 6 a Ift 12% 14, 
HB&dWtL. 160 14 17 ift, 2*i 5 9 
rinj in 4 7 ft. u 15 20. 
Lonrtw_ i«j 11% 14 18 «% ft 10 
1*164% 1 180 3% 6 9. 17 XT, 21'. 
Sean- 110 5% 8 ft 4% 6 7': 
nui 120 J% 9. 11 12 13% 
rum cm/ isoo 66 (OJ Uft 34 47% 55 
f*IS22%) 1600 23 57% 87i 43% IBP. IQS1.- 
Tomans - 240 17 a-. 27*: 4% 9 11 
f2sn 260 ft, 12% 17% 14 19 21 T5B- _ 360 12, 18% 24% II 19% 2Z% 
r**i 390 1% s ft » 38% »i 

Series Oa Jxn Apr Oa Ju Apt 
Clam Well 75D 39-, 61 73 0 12 2ft 
rw? no I'ff 30 44 12 29 42 
HSBC— - 900 47 81 102 0 2ft 39% 
rwi 950 8 51 72, 9, 40 61% 
Center — _ 550 » 50 63 0% II 19 
rsTfti 600 1 a 36 2ft 31% 41% 

Series Oa Jaa Apr Oa Jaa Apr 
Royal Iib . 360 20 34 42 0 10 19 
rlWii 390 1 17% 26 11 23% 35 

Scries Dee Mar Jun DbMv inn 
Finns— - 260 4 4 S 1% tr. r, rZ62%» 290 ft 0 0 14 19% 2ft 

Sots Nov FcbMsy torn FefeMay 
Eastern Go 4S0 29% 28% ft ft 1 
r47« WOO 1 ft ft 26 Jft 31% 

Series Dee Mar ion Dee Mar inn 
NadPrir. _ 4U3 30 40 5ft 6% 11% (8 
f482y 50 ft 30 29 25% 30% 37% 
saxPwr. . 330 35 38% 45% 3 7 8 
!*158%1 360 14 19 27 11% 18% Ift 

group with interests including 
Smith & Wesson and Ranks 
Hovis McDougall. marked 
time at 250p after confirming 
reports that ft was interested 
in making a $1 billion bid for 
Gases Rubber in the US. But 
apparently Tomkins will have 
to fight off the likes of Tenneco 
or Dana if it wants to win. 

Third-quarter figures from 
Waste Management Interna¬ 
tional failed to live tip to 
expectations. Pre-tax profits 
were down 8 per cent on last 
year's £43.1 million, with trad¬ 
ing mixed. The new manage¬ 
ment team, appointed in July, 
has begun a review of opera¬ 
tions to find a way to cut costs. 
The shares finished 8p lower 
at332p. 

But Famefl Electronics en¬ 
joyed a good reception after 
publishing better than expect¬ 
ed half-year figures. Analysts 
have already begun upgrad¬ 
ing their forecasts for the full 
year. NatWest Securities, the 
broker, has increased its full- 
year forecast by £15 million to 
£75 million, with rival SBC 
Warburg adding £J million to 
its previous estimate of £755 
million. The shares were re¬ 
warded with a rise of 7p to 
658p. 

Airtonrs, the package tour 
operator, was a dull market 
losing 6p to 359p after 
NatWest Securities turned 
bearish. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilt prioes 
retreated across the board, 
with losses at the longer end 
stretching to £4. Investors 
took a cautious line before 
today’s auction, which is ex¬ 
pected to see stock issued 
within the 2&-year range. As a 
result there was limited sup¬ 
port at the shorter end. 

In the futures pit the De¬ 
cember long gOt dropped 
£7/i6 to end the session at 
£105*1 / 32. Trading conditions 
were described as thin, with a 
meagre 33,000 shares traded. 

In the cash market Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 was left 
nursing a fall of £9/s2 to 
£97Vt6. while at the shorter 
end. losses were restricted. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
showed a gain of Vhz at 
£101*1/32. 

□ NEW YORK: Profit-taking 
and hesitation before earnings 
reports from high-technology 
giants Intel. Microsoft and 
IBM kept most Wall Street 
shares lower. At midday, die 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 10.48 points at 
4.78330. On the big board, 
declining issues led advancing 
shares about 11 to nine. 

New York (nuddayV 
Dow Jones_4783-301-1043) 
SAP Composite- 584J07 HO-43) 

Tokyo: 
Ntkfcd Average-18016.44 {* 135*1) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 10009.28 (+125JO) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_ 

Sydney: 
*n 

_ 459.151-235) 

_211001*11.0) 

Frankfurt 
OaX . _2191.44 (-5J9) 

Singapore: 
Straits . . _2111 -801-17.24) 

Brussels: - 
0»nfTul _ 7774.15 (*21.17) 

Paris: 
rar-«n _1790-49 (-26.54) 

Zurich: 
cba _ 70QJ0IHXBQ 

London: 
ft m _2614.4 M4J) 
ft im _ 3557J (-10.7) 
FT-SE Mid 2S0_ _ 3939.0 (-*_3) 
FT-SE-A 350_ _1771J W.7) 
FT-SE Euratraric 100 
FT a AU-SEara_ 

— 1410-59 (-1189) 
_ 1749.74 1-4.41) 

FT Non Financials - 
FT Fixed Interest_ 

_ 1858.90 M-91) 
_J11JT7 (HX26) 

FT Govt Sea ——_ _ 92.93 bOJXI 
Rsmlne 30*33 
SEAQ votane_ 
liSM (Diusorij_ 

_ 498.2m 
_ 181.77 (HI72) 

USS_ _ 1,5760 (NEoraq 
German Mart:_ _2^374 (-00099) 
Exdtange index_ 843 (-Qjg 
Bank of England oCBdal dose (4pm) 
E.-ECU_1.1942 
fcSDR_1-0524 
RPl_150-6 Sep 13.9%) Jan 1987*100 
RFK_l«a Sep 13.1%) Jan 1987=100 

Cons Coal (50) 69 
Euro Sales Fin 125 
German sir wts 18 
Hay&Robenson 38 4-2 
MuMMedia (45) 60 
Murniyva 105 
Otnnlcare 87 + 1 
Pemberstone 60 
Pictet British (100) 102 
Preston Nth (400) 400 
scssatsys(i25) . 123 - 2 
Univ Sal (149) 183 
Upton & Sthn wts lI • p • 

Ai£'* 

Aiumasc n/p (320) 11-4 
Anglo-East n/p (105) n >2 
Barts n/p 06) 2 + I'* 
Forth Pons n/p (490) 74 - 7 
RMCn/p (950) 128 * 1 

RISES: 
Daiepak...144p (+9p) 
Blenheim Gp... 254p (4-12p) 
Raxtech___ 473p (+20p) 
JJB Sports... 448p(+1Bp) 
DenkaBsSys . 579p(+l9p) 
HTVGroup. 269p(+8fc) 
Bluebird Toys.. 289p (+8p) 
Close Bros..... 318p (+9p) 
Cable Wireless_ 426p (+9p) 
Go-Ahead Gp_ 263p(+12p) 
DPS Furniture.. 349p (+14p) 

FALLS: 
Monarch ..48p (-0p) 
Hfighland Disi) .379p (-12p) 
Unitech.. 538p (-17p) 
Inchcape .318p (-8p) 
Waste MgtlnH .33^J(-8p) 
Stanley Lesue. 372p (-8p) 
Reed Int... 945p (-t9p) 
FOtromc Com ........42Sp (-Bp) 
J Sainsbury...... 427p j-8p) 
Abbey National .. 5B3p (-Op) 
Kingfisher —. 502p (-8p) 
Cadbuy-Schw.S39p (-flpj 
Stand Chart —.Slip (-7p) 
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Period Open High Low SCH Vol 

FT-SE 100 DOC 95 _■ 39910 3602-0 3S76D 35883) 65JT 
previous open Intense 66601 MAT 96- 3616-5 0 

FT-SE 250 DK95 - 3970b 0 
Previous open [merest 3538 Mar 96 „ 0 

Three Month Storting Dec 95 _ 93-28 93-29 93-24 9325 7122 
prerioos open Interest 33*064 Mar96_ 93J7 9130 9325 9326 1193) 

Jun 96 _ 83.17 92-22 93.16 9X19 7517 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 _ 9425 0 
Previous open toieresc llO Mar 9b- 94-42 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 95 _ 96JX2 96TO 95.99 9602 9366 
Previous open Interest 765313 Mar96- 96.13 96.14 96.10 96.11 18900 

LongGSt Dec95 - 105-24 105-30 10MI7 105-11 30042 
previous open Interest 1W463 M«r9b_- 104-25 . 0 

Japanese Govnrt Bond Dec 95 _ 121.24 UI-54 12124 121-49 3172 
Mar 96 _ 12023 120-44 12023 12042 445 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 9600 9608 9521 95.92 93036 
Prevbxa open Interest 187731 Mar 96- 9SJ6 95-36 95-36 95-33 4 

Three month ECU Dec 95 _ 94J6 • 9438 942S 9429 1731 
Previous open Interest: 186S1 Mar 96- 9453 9433 9446 94 47 412 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 95 _ 9LW 9730 97A2 97*7 1109 
Previous open l merest 46684 Mar 96- 97.74 97.76 97.71 97 J4 1844 

Italian Govint Bond Dec 95 - 10050 102.74 101.75 101.90 31IT9 
Previous open interest 46015 Mar96_ • 10L54 ' 0 

Base Rates Owing Banks 6'. Finance'Hre 7 
Dbcoran Market lataas: O/Dight Ugh: 6*. ’ Lowes week Bawl: £* 
Tnasary KQs (Dc4tBt>r 2 mm ; 3 mdin. Srat: 2 miB 8S>; 3 nnh: . 

I nrth 
Prime Bank Bffls (Dot: (PiriS^ 
SieiBn* Money Races tf>,rVa 
Interbaalc tPrfPu 
Overnight open dose 2. 

Local Aamoruy Deps 
Sterling CDs 
Dollar CDs 
BoOfiijg Sodety CDs 

6"» 

5.78 
V’wl* 

2 mth 3 rote - 6uh - 12 rate 
(F’a&’a 6V6»» 

6 6"mrt* 6”n-6*„ 
fPa&s, 6V6*. 63r6>Sr 

. o/a V. 6°» * 6“» 
eVrffVr 6’r««S. 6*»<rui, 

n/a * IBS . 5.79 . S.79 
ffv«, 6*h-6»b 

Currency 7day 1 rafa 3 a* tmib CUB 
Dollar 5V5V S’rSV S'Sr*1* FA 5W'i 
Dettadmariu 4V3*. 4V3*. 4V-4 4V3*. 
French Franc frS. 6'^6 - 6>r6*. . ffzV. 7V5% 
Swiss Franc 2V-1V 35 wl 2V2- 2%^2'ii 2V!V 
Yes: ’«% n/e 

BaBkw Qpen 8384.10-384.40 Close: S383.7O-38420 Higtc S38S. 1O385J0 
Law. S383L5CV384i» AM: J3S4.00 PM: S383JS 

Krugerrantt J384JO-386JO 0244JXJ-24&00) 

PlatiamiE S41050IC261 75) Sihcn 55 J7 (E3.405) PaQadioacS137JS IL87.10I 

STERUWaSPOTANDTORW/U^RATES: 

Mkt Rates for Oa 16 
Amsterdam--- 
Brussels- 
CoD^nlragen- 
Dublin.. 
FranXftm- 
Lisbon---- 
Madrid- 
Milan- 
Montreal—- 
NetWork- 
Oslo. 
Parts—.- 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo.. 
Vienna _ _ 
Zonal- 
Soane: Extei 

Range Close Inmath 3 month 
2J004-2J07S 2JD04-2J037 *rtpr IVi'ipr 

45.9M6.13 45.96-4607 ai2-O09pr 0^3-037 pr 
8.65506.6920 6-660-3-6860 I'rApr 2Vl‘.pr 
09771-09900 a97744.9800 10-7pr 24-19pt 
2-23502-2398 Z2362-Z2393 'Mdf I'r-M.pr 
234B0-23SAS 234.97-235.60 OJ24L60(lS 118-l.6?dS 
192-34-19318 192-89-193.18 VklS IVl’rfs 
2ST9.5-2528.1 B22.S-2S26-5 O084H»dS OZH125dS 
2.1047-2.1140 2.1048-2.1078 0.12-a03pr ai5-004pr 
JJ74D1.57M 1^748-1-5758 ftl>ailpr CU-KLHp/ 
9B2009J580 9J43D9l8S80 IVI^r 4'r3'.pr 
7.7900-7^170 7B030-7J170 '■-‘■pr V.pr 
1Q9Z3-IQ.974 10.950-10.974 V*idS V^JT 
157B7-158A3 tS8.1tMS8J7 lj.pr 2V-r,pr 
15.716-15.768 J 5-720-15.747 4-2Vpr )0»r7Vpr 
1J077-LS135 U8107-1J13S . 2Vl'.pr 

Piwmam - pr. Discount • as. 

A virtual flotation 
DUBBED a white elephant for so long, the 
prospect of a flotation for the Trocadero might 
raise an eyebrow. It has lost hundreds of 
millions for a string of investors, including 
Electricity Supply Nominees, Brent Walker 
and Power Corporation. 

In spite of. or almost because of. its dubious 
history. Burford’S scheme has a chance of 
success. Burford bought toe property at a 
knock-down price from the receivers, low 
enough for the meagre £85 million in rents to 
finance the acquisition debt- Future earnings 
growth depends on. the success of SegaWoria 
and further joint venture with leisure opera¬ 
tors; theTrocadero company will provide tine 
location and, in return, demand half of the 
profits. A heavily indebted balance sheet 
should nicely gear any profits growth- 

The lingering suspicion is about timing. 

Burford only bought the Troc 
signing up Sega in February and buying 
iJhdbn Pavilion, the elephant next door, m 
July. The theory is that the potential value of 
the Troc as an eamings-drivai husmess is 
hidden within the asset-based Burford. How¬ 
ever. when the Troc shares float this year, 
they will not be valued on easting rents but 
some bullish forecasts from Sega of 2 million 
visitors per year, paying £ 16 per head. 

Burford has a reputation for getting its 
timing right and spinning off the Trocwul 
have the useful effect of degearing Burford at 
a time when the property market is m a 
slough of despond. That leaves Burtodwifo 
cash in a buyer's market but still hokiin& S 
per cent of the Troc. And if Sega turns iis 
virtual customers into reality, the Troc could 
find a bidder over the next two years. 

Highland 
Distilleries 
HIGHLAND Distilleries 
has a few eggs in its basket of 
brands but most of them 
belong to one bird, the 
Famous Grouse. It is an 
expensive bird to keep, gob¬ 
bling up advertising expen¬ 
diture - voraciously. 
Highland spent £2 million 
on sponsorship of the Rugby 
World Cup and in the UK it 
has raised its marketing 
spend 30 per cent 

The extra money is not 
protecting Famous Grouse 
from tile guns of Bells and 
Teachers. Tbe drink is losing 
market share: Uk sales fell 2 
per cent which, along with 
price wars, shaved profits by 
£1 million. 

Highland’s answer to a 
tough market, sedentary 
earnings growth and an 
ageing whisky customer 

base is to diversify. So much 
so, ft is taking (he drink out 
of the dub and on to the 
streets. While Famous 
Grouse continues to serve 
toe rural and upmarket 
drinker. Highland .has found 
it a brash urban mate — 
Black Bottle, bought from 
Allied Domecq. Highland is 
planning a move into white 
spirits, for the youth market 

Diversification may offer de¬ 
fence in a market where big 
players seem to be winning 
but the diarae of significant 
growth in the near term is 
remote. The shares are trad¬ 
ing on a prospective multiple 
of 17 and at a 20 per cent 
pffp**riiifn to the market 
Highland shares are de¬ 
manding a lot from the old 
bird. 

GROUSE SHOOTING COMMENCES 

FT aU-share 
price index 
(rebased) 

Prudential 
THE Ptu tried to find some 
sunshine in its new business 
figures yesterday, pointing to 
a slight rise in sales of life 
products in the third quarter 
over previous quarters in the 
current year. However, there 
is nothing in these figures to 
suggest that consumer cyni¬ 
cism of financial products is 
on the wane. With overall 
year-on-year declines of 
about 14 per cent, the Pro is 
outperforming the UK fife 
industry as a whole, which is 
reckoned to be losing more 
than 17 per cent of new 
business revenue. 

The Pro is gaining market 
share but so are all the major 
life houses as the new disclo¬ 
sure rules put the weaker 
mutuals out of business. In¬ 
dependent financial advisers 
are excluding those insurers 
who cannot compete on costs, 
and companies like the Pro 
which have hit hard at over¬ 
head will benefit That is 
some comfort but to answer 
in an overcrowded Industry 

and the new business figures 
give no indication of the cost 
and potential profit in each 
policy sold. 

Insurance shares have ris¬ 
en sharply with rumours of 
bids for Legal & General and 
Abbey life. The Pru is a 
possible predator in the con¬ 
solidation process but stands 
to gain more by offering a 
refuge to the weak than by 
stiiUong big game. 

The Pru is never the most 
exciting insurance play but it. 
offers income, and for those 
investors looking for an alter¬ 
native to utilities, the Pro’s 5 
per cent prospective yield 
lodes attractive and safe from 
any Labour government 

Famell 
FARNELL ELECTRONICS 
is expanding fast spurred on 
by the £80 million sale of its 
manufacturing division and 
the need to get abater return 
from its cash resources. An 
initial investment of less than 
£6 million allows it into two 
potentially lucrative markets, 

the US and Southeast Asia, 
with a positive income flow 
likely within a couple of 
years. • • - 

Famell generates plenty of 
cash but its current headache 
is how to make better use of 
the £70 million of loose 
change jangling in its pocket 
Yesterday’s sex of first half 

■figures provided evidence 
that it can eam.good return 
from new investment New 
product tines and new cata¬ 
logues helped Farndl's UK 
operations to grow, boosted 
by economic recovery.. How- 
ever. the potential for faster 

; growth lies on the.Gntinent 
or in the US and Southeast 
Asia: Margins in the US are 
unlikely to be as exciting as 
those of the UK. butoffer ex¬ 
cellent long-term potential.; 

Famdl’s profits could top 
£75 million. ■ before 
exceptional this year. On 
that basis, die shares are 
good valueand substantially 
cheaper titan rival Electro- 
components. 
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Corporate 
Mss of life 

- UNLIKE the hig- cam- 
panics that have e&er 
eoded orreduced financial' 
sopport foriheTory Party. 
Hansen has made It dear: 
that it will keep scuffing its 
annual £100,000 to Central 
Office. Yesterday, Derek 
Bonham^ the , chief execu¬ 
tive; put foe political contri¬ 
bution into - perspective 
with news that Hanson is 
donating £75.000 to the St 
John Ambulance Brigade 
"Breath of life" campaign. 
Jffi Scott, the Brigade's 
superintendent-in-chief, 
says the Hanson funds will 
enable it to ofier anyone in 
Britain a chance to leant to . 
save lives. ’Withfoe $l 
million Hanson is already 
giving to US fonergimy. 
Medical Services, it seems 
that the company is pre¬ 
pared to do far more for 
medical emergencies than 
for restoring Conservative 
political health. . 

Going Dutch 
THE difficulties faring 
charities in attracting dona¬ 
tions in competition wife 
the National Lottery and 
otiter rivals for our money 
is an too evident SomeSSO 
delegates plan to be tn The 
Netherlands next week for 
the 15th -International 
Fa ndraising Workshop, 
next. Tuesday. Maybe- St 
John Ambulance . could 
help. .... 

Justthejob? 
SPECULATIVE investors 
are showing a snjprising 
degree Of interest in a tiny ■ 
specialist reeraxtinentbasi-. - 
ness shares of which trade 
an the Alternative Invest 
mem -Market latest ac¬ 
counts disclose:. tftit i 
GraduateAppointments 
earned £100,000 mifijast 
foil financial year. Thereis 

■nothing o&eptkmal about 
thiscompany, except that ■ 
the shares have doubled nr 
value to 35p shoe Septan-. 

. her 30. Oh, and by foe way, 
foe riudnxian is Maurice 
Saatchi and die directors 
include' Josephine .Hail 
also known as Mrs Saatchi 
Do they know something 
we don't? 

Unemployment is 

s in the jobs 
tical picture 

POLITICAL UNEMPLOYMENT 
Change by constituency Aug 1994-95 (%) 

for Labour, says 
Philip Bassett Britain’S pohtkal leaders re- 

. turned fromtheir summer 
break and seaside ocnftreace 
jamboreesyesteriiay.just be- 

foreT&e Government; announced foe 
latest ur^erapfoymenl figures. Muus- 
teni.hgpefoaftiieywgi mow tomorrow 
a for&er fen in unemployment—but 
they also know, that they will prompt 
the usual pcdrticai kntKkabout on tire 
economy, whatever the figures. 

Inadvaoceof tfaecffidaIfigures,TSe. 
Timer shows, the current stale of 
political unemployment — bow a key 
feature (rfOieecwKHhictnviromnentis- 
rKw^affecting Britain's principal potit- 
icfll-parties^ 

Using figures heft on government 
computers, an analysis by The Times of 
current unemployment levels in all 651 
constituencies stows char the complex 
pattern of political unemployment is 
again shifting. 

Previous states by The Times have 
shown that as the recession of the early 
1990s began to bite, with job cuts, 
hitting jnany whitecollar workers for 
foe. first time, unemployment in Con¬ 
servative parts of Britain rose five 
times as fast as in Labour areas, 
although the level erf unemployment 
was mudt h^her in Labour seals. ' 

After the first wave of job-shedding, 
the rise in Tory-area. nneraptoymem 
slackened, and after unemployment 
began to fall in December 19%, foe 
easing of recession saw a sharp 
reverse, with unemployment falling 
twice as fast tn Conservative parts of 
Britain as in Labour areas. . 

Now the picture is changing again, 
with the politics of unemployment. 
unwinding much more evenly. Over 
the past year, for instance, tmemploy- 
meat overall has faBen by almost 21 per 
cent Itoempkjymenl in Conservative 
areas is feHmg fester than that, but not 
by much-- average ^employment in 
Conservative seats is down 12E per 
cenL In Labour areas, it is felling less 
quickly .t- dow on average by 9.6 per 
cem. la liberal Democrat seats, it is 
dose to the average, with a fefl of 103 
per cent But looked at over a slightly 
fonger period, foe picture becomes 
more compiec . 

Oyer foe period from when unem- 
ployment began to fell until ayear ago. 
Labour unemployment fell 8.8 per cent.' 
while tiie drop in Conservative and 
Lib-Deni areas was 15 per cent. So the . 
most recent changes mean that the 

. sharp fall in Tory and lib-Dem areas 
is easing markedly, while the dedineizt 
Labour areas is actually acceteating. 

Ifoernplqyinent is still higher in 
labour areas, reflecting their demo¬ 
graphic composition: Labour's votes 
still tend to be concentrated in the 
North, Scofland, foe North West and 
Wales,-which have been hit hardest by 
industrial restructuring. Average Lab¬ 
our unemployment, which makes up 
49 per rent of foe total in Britain, now 
stands at 4^91 for each seat Put 
another way. there are now just over 

:1J6 million people out of work in 
Labour-held areas. - 

th Conservative-held areas, which 
comprise 43 per cent of Britain's total . 
imemplpymexrt, foe averagenumber of 

I people our of work in each seat is 3,029 
— a quarter less .than foe Labour 
average Total unemplcyment in Con- . 
servattve areas stands at a notch more 

.'than ok' million. lib-Dem unemploy¬ 
ment is lower still: a total of 70,400. it: 
averages 2.934 par seat and accounts 
for only 3 per cent of the UK totaL • 
- Looking back over the. last year, 
unemployment has fallen in virtually 
every constituency in foe country, in 
line with foe overall national decline. 
In seven constituencies, all of them in 
foe psepbdogicaQy peripheral areas of 
the North, Wales and Scotland, it is ' 
still rising. . 

Conservative-feats dominate the top 

QuBOIorti Chichester Northwest Aldershot Boswrtfi Northwest South West tAd VY-nchesrer Ess; 
Hampshire Surrey Surrey Worcestershire Hampshire 

■ .as- - < u 

-- /-*■ -- 

LABOUR TOP TEH/ 1 

)' ' -'S'/J 
issa 20 19 *r 20 

Greenock East 
and - Lothian 

Port Glasgow 

Nuneaton 

ten list of constituencies that have seen 
the largest falls, although the relatively 
lower impact of unemployment in 
Scotland is reflected in two of foe top 
ten fells being in the Labour-held 
Scottish seats of Greenock and Port 
Glasgow — areas now dominated by 
tngtrtech computer industry work. 

Labour has one other entry in the top 
20 —Nuneaton, which has seen foe 
19th-Iargest fell — and two further in 
foe top 25 — nearby North Warwick¬ 
shire. at 23, and Hyndbuni in the 
Nor* West at 22. __ 
Regionally. rwtMhirds 
of foe top 2S falls are T Jri Pm r 
in the South East VlwuJfc 

At the other end of ic Vllf 
the scale, of the worst- ld 
performing 2S seats in TnVvn 1 
terms of unemptoy- 
ment change. 16 are rnriRt' 
held by Labour, and 
four by foe Conserve- than 
tires. Regionally, the 
spread is more di- TODY 
verse, although J 
Wales, Scotland, the 
North, North West and Yorkshire 
account for four-fifths of them. 

The illustration shows foe top ten 
seats in terms of unemployment de¬ 
cline over the last year for the two main 
parties. The biggest falls for the 
liberals were in Christchurch and 
Newbuiy — both of them southern 
seats won in by-elections from the 
Conservatives — followed by an 18 per 
cent fall in Yeovil, foe seat of Paddy 
Ashdown, the Liberal leader. 

For foe top 25 Ccmserative seats, foe 
regional bias is remarkable, with the 
South East taking as many as 20 of the 
top 25 places, suggesting that the 
electoral impact of unemployment on 
core Tory voters in the South East may 
now be easing, if not fully gone. 

Even more remarkable is foe duster- 

Unemployment 

is higher in 

John Major’s 

constituency 
than it is in 

Tony Blair’s 

North Rossendate Motherwell 
Warwickshire and South 

Darwert 

mg of areas with large unemployment 
falls in a triangle stretching southwest 
from London, and centred on Hamp¬ 
shire and bordering areas. Eight out of 
foe top ten Tory imemployrnem-drop 
areas are in this one small zone, 
suggesting a remarkable jobs renais¬ 
sance in the area. 

Almost as remarkable is the Scottish 
factor in Labour's best-performing 
unemployment areas. Of Labour’s top 
25, 12 are in Scotland, with foe North 
West and foe West Midlands picking 
_ up prerry well all foe 

rest The political dif- 
"tt/mpnt feremial becomes 
jjruirau sharper when exam- 
l&r in ined by actual levels of 

unemployment — foe 
[flinr’Q number of people ac- 

J tuaily out of work in 
Uf*nrv each constituency. 

. . rather than the pe'r- 
■ io in centagechanges in foe 

level over the last year. 
Hair’R Of foe consrimen- 

J ries with the highest 
levels of unemploy¬ 

ment, as many as 21 out of the top 25 
are Labour-held. Inner city areas 
dominate, especially inner London, but 
with Birmingham. Manchester and 
Sheffield also coming in. Apart from 
Simon Hughes's inner city Southwark 
seat for foe Ub-Dems. the only others 
are a group of seats in Northern 
Ireland. There are no Conservative 
seats at all in the highest 25 areas. 
Labour also holds the seat with the 
lowest level of unemployment in foe 
country — Greg Pope’s Hyndbum. 
where 1,776 people were oul of work in 
August, the latest month for which 
details of constituency unemployment 
are obtainable. 

But with only a few other oddities. 
Conservative seats dominate the low- 
unemployment top 25 — 18 of foe coal. 

Glasgow 
Sherteston 

Glasgow 
Carscadtien 

The South East presence is again 
strong, with II seats in all. 

Seai-byseat study throws up some 
curious facts. Unemployment is cur¬ 
rently higher, for insrance. in John 
Major's Huntingdon constituency at 
2353 than in Tony Blair’s Sedgefield. at 
2i*49. Harriet Harman. Labour's prin¬ 
cipal employment spokesperson, has in 
her Peckham seat in south London — 
foe ninfo-highest level of unemploy¬ 
ment. Michael Heseltine's Henley seat, 
with 1.655 people out of work, is one of 
foe lowest — 637th out of 651. 

Unemployment changes have 
spread across the big political figures. 
The Prime Minister's seat has seen an 
11.6 per cent fall, and foe Labour 
leader’s a 10.6 per cent drop. Unem¬ 
ployment in Kenneth Clarke's 
Rushdiffe seat has gone down by 112 
per cent, and in Dunfermline East, foe 
sear of Gordon Brown, foe Shadow’ 
Chancellor, by 13.8 per cent. But foe 
decline in Hull East, the seal of John 
Prescott, the Labour Deputy Leader, 
has been only L3 per cent, and in 
Norfolk Southwest, foe seat of Gillian 
Shephard, the Education and Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, it is a relatively low 7.4 
per cent (508th overall!. 

Although the?' were dear about the 
direct impact of rising unemployment 
on the outcome of the 1992 election, 
electoral analysts are now much more 
unsure about how foe changing pat¬ 
tern of political unemployment is likely 
to play out in foe next election. 

But it is dear from The Times 
analysis that unemployment is now far 
from the one-way bet it was for Labour 
in 1992. Although unemployment re¬ 
mains a key issue in terms of consumer 
and voter confidence, the changing 
panem of the politics of unemployment 
suggests that the pressure on the 
Government from the jobless figures is 
easing considerably. 

Gorman Chancellor, has 
been hired by Deutsche 
Bank to head Its culture 
department As she moved 
into ber office in Frankfort 
yesterday, it emei^ed foot 
Fran SeebadtoHirandtbas 
penned a savage attack on 
Berthdd Beite.an.fcQU of 
German postwar industry 
and one of the few <5er-' 
maws (another is Oskar 
Schindler) to be honoured 
at foe Holocaust memorial 
in Israel 

Grave offer 
CRITICS <rf fofrlavish use 
of taxpayers5 money to 
ptp^et big inward invest 
ment projects B> Britain 
should look to foie fend of 
foe sharoahs to see how 
seriously oibers take this 
business. During a- recent 
visit to Cairo, Tomifchi 
Murayama, the Japanese 
Prime Minister, turned 
down an offer from jHosni. 
Mubarak, foe Egyptian 
president, of a pyramid m 
exchange ftg Toyota tmud- 
ing a car plant on the Nile. 
Murayama is understood 
to have politely explained 
that crowded Japan had 
no space-for a pyramuL 
One wonders, triito coukr 
be lured to Britain with < 
Cleopatra’s Needle. 

Save jobs by cutting salaries 10% 
From Mr S.L Bragg 
Sfci So, Lloyds Bank and TSB 
are to merge arid reduce their; 
combined^workforce by 10 per 
cenL adding some 7,000 to foe 
already large number of 
people looking for jobs., . 

Why is it not possible in¬ 
stead for foe new company 
simply to reduce the hours of 
work and the rate of pay of all 
foe current staff — including 
management and board mem- 
Jjers—bylOper cent, until the 
situation eases? 

In ibe short term; no one 
need then be made redundant. 
In t3be longer term, some 
members of staff will leave 
Voluntarily for otter jobs 

where foe hours are longer 
and the pay correspondingly 
greater. The company can greater. The company can 
fool fill foe resulting vacan¬ 
cies by reinstating the hours 
and pay of those that remain. 

Ofoer members, particular¬ 
ly those whose children have 
left borne and whose mort¬ 
gages are paid off, may opt to 
continue on the lower salary in 
order to retain the privilege of 
an extra half day of freedom 
every week. 

Surely, such a scheme is 
worthatiy. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN L BRAGG, 
22 Brookside, 
Cambridge. 

Incorporation 
concerns 

From Ms Lucy Shiels, 
Sir, Robert Breckman (Busi¬ 
ness Letters, October 13) is 
right to be concerned about 
foe incorporation of profes¬ 
sional partnerships but he is 
concerned for the wrong rea¬ 
son. Professional indemnity 
insurance has largely re¬ 
moved the concept of personal 
liability for “helpless victims". 
The conflict of reconciling the 
interests of the shareholder 
raises greater concern. 
Yours faithfully. 
LUCY SHIELS 
Friedrichstrasse 8a 
Heidelberg, Germany. 

For the record at Lloyd’s of London 

Yesterday’s liquid assets provide problems for today’s engineers 

From Mr George Shonott. 
Sir. The report (A water ■in¬ 
dustry* on tap, October 7) on 
foe estate or Abbey House 
having its own water supply 
,was very interesting, but what 
scans, to be forgotten in 
London and. several other 
locations, is the number -of 
boreholes.drilled for private 
owners aridindustiy. 
- The nuhvay industry had 

the greatest number of bare 
holes, to provide water for its 
steam engines. This amounted 
u some 4 to 5 million gallons 
every day, in London alone. 
Steam engines were very 
thirsty creatures, and when' 
you remember foe number of 
locomotive depots there were! 

What is not being consid¬ 
ered in London, .either by foe 
present day engineers being 

too young to remember, or 
through inexperience, that 
water which would have been 
pumped out is still there, and 
can effect any tunnelling tak¬ 
ing place for the new under¬ 
ground lines and other 
purposes. 
George Shturatt, 
26, Gkncoyne Drive, 
Crossens, 
Southport. 

From Mr Alfred Dolf- 
Steinberg, 
Sir, Nicholas Doak of Lloyd's 
writes {October 13} that at least 
one of my statements in 
“Purring the heal on Lloyd'S" 
(October 6) “is designed to 
persuade readers to arrive ai 
conclusions which are 
incorrect". 

Although he does not say 
which one. Mr Doak seems to 
mean my statement that 
Lloyd's capacity in I9SS was 
£14 billion, rather than £11 
billion which he prefers. There 
are several way’s of measuring 
Lloyd’s capacity bur they ail 
confirm the paint I was actual¬ 
ly making: namely that ir 
doubled between 1983 and 
1988. an unprecedented 15 per 
cent annua] growth, with little 
corresponding growth in in¬ 
come I did not “design" this 
point; I took it straight from 
the January 1992 Report of the 
Task Force chaired by David 
Rowland (now Lloyd’s chair¬ 
man). There, on page 55 
Lloyd's capacity expressed in 
constant 1991 pounds is shown 
as £13 billion in I98S and £63 
billion tn 1983. and on page 54 
OTe may read: 
“43a) From 1967-83 capacity 

grew at around 3 per cent p.a." 
“4.3b) from 1983-88 there was a 
>year period of rapid growth 
in real capacity. The growth 
rate was over 15 per cent pa- 
far in excess of premium 
growth rates.'* 

Mr Doak also objects to my 
saying that the new settlement 
offer was “rushed out”. But 
whenever it had its genesis, as 
Mr Doak puts it, there can be 
no doubt that it was sprung 
half-baked, the day before the 
Parliamentary Committee is¬ 
sued its damning report in 
order to pre-empt the media’s 
attention. Just how unfit for 
consumption it really was is 
obvious. Last week Lloyd’s 
admitted that even now. near¬ 
ly six months later, the offer is 
nor sufficiently defined to give 
any details. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALFRED DOLL- 
STEINBERG 
18 Holh’ Walk. 
NW3. " 

Letters to The Tones 
Business and Finance 
section can be sent by 
fax on 0171-782 5112. 

C&W getting 
through to 

shareholders 
Prospect of deals cheers investors after 

months of inactivity, says Eric Reguly 

Cable and Wireless is 
finally on foe verge of 
announcing some 

deals. None of them is 
expected to transform the 
shape of C&W profoundly, 
but shareholder would wel¬ 
come any signs of life at the 
beleaguered company. 

Indeed, investor confi¬ 
dence has been exeedingiy 
low for some time. C&W. led 
by Lord Young of Graffham. 
63. executive chairman, has 
been accused of doing little 
to enhance shareholder val¬ 
ue while telecoms com¬ 
panies around h- notably 
AT&T, have unveiled radi¬ 
cal overhauls. They think 
C&W has missed opportuni¬ 
ties in foe fasi-changing 
telecoms world and has 
strained to justify its global 
“federation" strategy. 

Confidence sagged even 
further in September when 
Duncan Lewis, 43. resigned 
as chief executive of Mercu¬ 
ry' Communications. Mr 
Lewis, who had been invited 
to to join foe main C&W 
board, baled out because he 
could not make sense of the 
group’s strategy either. Lord 
Young has lit- _ 
tie to say about 
Mr Lewis's de- 4 C* 
parture, other 
than to empha- 6ffC 
siseihatifsad- . 
dened” him Show 
because he con- :c 
sidered him a W1 
potential sue- 
cessor in a few 
years to James 1 
Ross. 57. C&W’s current 
chief executive. But he does 
say that C&W is about (a 
pick up momentum on foe 
transaction front. 

C&W. he said, is likely to 
announce several deals over 
the next year that will ad¬ 
dress whal the City sees as 
immediate problems areas 
within foe group — Mercury 
and C&W’s American busi¬ 
ness. Other transactions, in¬ 
cluding one on the mobile 
phone front in Europe and 
another related to its invest¬ 
ment in Optus, the second 
telecoms operator in Austra¬ 
lia. are also brewing. 

Mercury, under Mr Lewis, 
has cut its costs dramatically 
and shifted its focus to con¬ 
centrate almost exclusively 
on the high-margin corpo¬ 
rate market But its future is 
uncertain because it lacks 
access to the broad consumer 
market and its apparent de¬ 
sire for interactive services. 

To cure the problem. Mer¬ 
cury may seek alliances with, 
or even merge with, foe fast- 
growing cable companies. 
They could provide it with 
potentially millions of resi- 

6 C&W’S 

effort to 

show its face 

is winning 

kudos 9 

denrial customers: Mercury 
could provide them with 
long-distance and interna¬ 
tional connections through 
the C&Ws global network. 

Lord Young would not 
give details, but the idea has 
been under discussion for 
some time. Bell Canada Int¬ 
ernational. which owns 20 
per cent of Mercury, has 
been pursuing foe strategy 
without success. Bell Cable- 
media. 42 per cent owned by 
Bell Canada and 13 per cent 
by C&W. is one logical cable 
partner. Another is Video- 
cron, in which Bell Canada 
has a minority interest 

The US strategy is clearer 
and likely to happen sooner. 
Lord Young said he hoped 
to sign partnerships with 
some of foe “Baby Bells", 
the regional phone com¬ 
panies that were shorn from 
AT&T by government order 
in (983. US West, which 
shares ownership of Mercu¬ 
ry' One-2-One. foe third larg¬ 
est mobile phone network, 
with C&W. seems the most 
likely partnership candi¬ 
date. Regulatory changes 
will soon allow' foe Baby 
_ Bells to com¬ 

pete with 
W’S AT&T tn foe 

long-distance 
t tO market, while 

- AT&T will be 
S lace allowed back 
ninp into foe region- 
mnS al market, 
kc 5 "Once the 

^ Baby Bells 
1 have foe oppor¬ 
tunity to go international 
they'll need a partner," Lord 
Young said. Networks run 
by AT&T. MCI and Sprint 
will be out of bounds as 
competitors, unlike C&W. 

The group has been look¬ 
ing for a way to boost its US 
presence since 1992. when it 
decided against buying a 
stake in MCI, the second- 
largest longdistance com¬ 
pany. BT seized foe 
opportunity instead, buying 
20 per cent of MCI for $43 
billion last year. 

In Europe, C&W is con¬ 
sidering forming a broad 
mobile phone alliance with 
Veba. its German partner. 
Veba may even take a stake 
in One-2-One to cement foe 
relationship. 

C&Ws effort to show its 
face after months of inactivi¬ 
ty is winning kudos in the 
City. UBS has upgraded its 
recommendation on C&W 
to a “buy". Andrew Beale, of 
UBS. said; “We see evidence 
of five or more deals over the 
next six months, which 
would highlight value and 
cause C&W to trade at a 
lower discount ro its parts." 

You’re always 

switching lights 

off, lowering 

the thermostat, 

you even 

count all the 

paper clips. 

Have we got the 

copier for you. 

Like you. we think a photocopier should be both reliable 

and very economical. 

To see how our range of copiers could improve your 

productivity please call 0890 262 958 

and quote reference CTIM1. intelligent thinking 
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Singapore 
Telecom 

to revamp 
in UK 
By Eric Reguly 

SINGAPORE TELECOM is 
on the verge of restructuring 
its British cable interests, in¬ 
cluding their possible sale, 
and may — as pan of a 
consortium — buy a stake in 
Telecom Ireland. 

The company, the tenth- 
largest investor in the cable 
industry, shares ownership of 
the Yorkshire Cable franchise 
with General Cable, con¬ 
trolled by G6ntrale des Eaux 
of France. It also owns half of 
Cambridge Cable; the rest is 
held by Comcast UK Cable 
Partners, controlled by Com¬ 
cast of the US. Singapore 
Telecom’s net investment in 
the two franchises is about 
£150 million. 

John Turner. Singapore 
Telecom's business develop¬ 
ment manager in London, 
said that the company is 
unhappy with the current 
structure of its cable holdings 
because it does not have 
outright control. Lehman 
Brothers, the Wall Street in¬ 
vestment bank, is advising the 
company on a solution. Mr 
Turner said that one option is 
to sell the stakes to General 
Cable and Comcast, which 
have rights of first refusal. 

The sale prices could be 
hefty because of the large size 
of the franchises. Yorkshire 
Cable, for example, has been 
valued at about E400 million, 
implying that Singapore 
Telecom's stake is worth about 
£200 million. 

Singapore Telecom's other 
option is to swap its Cam¬ 
bridge Cable stake for a 
minority position in Comcast. 
Mr Turner said the company 
liked the idea of being part of a 
large holding company. 

An announcement is expect¬ 
ed before the end of the year. 

Singapore Telecom, mean¬ 
while. is talking to potential 
European and American part¬ 
ners about forming a consor¬ 
tium to invest in Telecom 
Ireland. The Irish Govern¬ 
ment recently approved the 
sale of a strategic stake in 
Telecom Ireland. An invest¬ 
ment of 30 per cent or so 
reportedly would cost several 
hundred million dollars. 

alanwrleh 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, hosted the first session of the City Promotion Panel, set up to foster the export of financial services, at the Treasury yesterday afternoon. He 
told die meeting, which set forward its plan of campaign, that he wanted to ensure that Britain's financial services sector continued to “head die field” Pennington, page 27 

Farnell sees bright future 
through overseas growth 

Burford to spin off 
the Trocadero 

By Carl Mortished 

By Philip Pangalos 

HOWARD POULSON, chief 
executive of Farnell Electron¬ 
ics. is optimistic about pros¬ 
pects for the cash-rich 
electronic components group. 
He accompanied a strong 
advance in profits with plans 
for further overseas 
expansion. 

Farnell has launched a new 
catalogue business in the po¬ 
tentially lucrative markets of 
the United States and Singa¬ 
pore. with the fatter looking fir 
serve the whole of South-East 
Asia within six months. 

Mr Poulson is optimistic 
about the long-term potential 
of the new operations and 
expects a positive return with¬ 
in a couple of years. He said: 

“Potentially, these are enor¬ 
mous markets. The US mar¬ 
ket alone is probably 50 per 
cent bigger than Europe.” 

Pre-tax profits surged to 
£71.3 million in the six months 
to July 30, compared with 
£28.7 million, though the bot¬ 
tom-! ine was boosted by a 
£353 million exceptional prof¬ 
it from March's £81 million 
sale of the manufacturing 
division. 

Farnell benefited from a 
strategic shift towards distri¬ 
bution. while stria cost con¬ 
trols boosted margins and or¬ 
ganic growth and acquisitions 
helped profits before interest 
and exceptional to advance 16 
per cent to £345 million. 

Turnover dim bed 15 per cent 
to £265 million, with nearly 40 
per cent of sales overseas. 

Mr Poulson said: “We have 
made a firm start to the second 
half. The European operations 
are doing extremely weQ and 
are continuing to grow at 
about 40 per cent per annum, 
as they penetrate new mar¬ 
kets. The UK is also doing well 
and growth rates have contin¬ 
ued to increase, helped by new 
catalogues.” 

Mr Poulson said that Com¬ 
bined Precisian Components, 
the Lancashire specialist elec¬ 
tronics distributor acquired 
for £305 million in May. was 
“going extremely well, with 
growth well into double fig¬ 

ures”. Farnell is still sitting on 
£70 million of cash, which it 
intends to use for a string of 
suitable bolt-on acquisitions. 
Mr Poulson said that the 
company was looking at up to 
six potential acquisitions, with 
annual sales of up to $50 
million, and was considering 
small American distributors 
as well as looking to add to its 
European operations. 

The dividend, payable on 
December 4. is raised 21 per 
cent to 4.6p (3.8p) and is 
covered nearly four times by 
adjusted earnings of 17.9p 
(14.3p) a share. The shares 
added 7p to 658p-_ 

Tempos, page 28 

BURFORD HOLDINGS, the 
property group, is spinning oft 
foe Trocadero arid neighbour¬ 
ing London Pavilion into a new 
asset-backed leisure company 
that will be floated on the Alter¬ 
native Investment Market. 

Burford investors are to be 
offered shares in the 
Trocadero. which in February 
entered into a joint venture 
with Sega to create an indoor 
virtual reality theme park in 
foe upper floors of its Piccadil¬ 
ly Circus building. 

Nick Leslau and Nigel Wray, 
respectively chief executive and 
chairman of Burford, will con¬ 
tinue to run foe Trocadero. 

Burford has also sold three 
properties for £42 million to 
Albion Property Investments, 
a new company set up by 
Robert Maxled, former head 

of Hilar Properties. Burford is 
taking shares in Albion. 

After foe demerger, foe core 
property investment business 
of Burford will receive an 
injection of £70 million cash 
and will retain a 295 per cent 
interest in the Trocadero plus 
£15 million in Trocadero pref¬ 
erence shares. 

The Trocadcro’s property 
aggh are valued at £141 milli¬ 
on and it will come to market 
with net debt of £94 million. 
Gearing will be 210 per cent 
but Mr Leslau indicated that 
rental income of £85 million 
almost covers foe interest 

Shareholders will vote on 
the demerger in November. 
Trading in foe new shares is 
expected in December. . 

Tempos, page 28 

Hanson 
Electrical 
expands 

Hanson Electrical, the subsid¬ 
iary of Hanson that makes 
electrical wiring accessories 
and control equipment., has 
acquired a manufacturing 
subsidiary from Moulinex, foe 
French domestic appliance 
group, for Fr75 million. 

The acquired company, 
whose manufacturing facility 
is at Domfinmt, in Normandy, 
produces a fall range of Euro¬ 
pean cordsets for connecting 
foe power supply id-electrical 
equipment. Chris Thomas. 
Hanson Electrical’s executive 
chairman, said that the deal 
demonstrated "his company's 
commitment to foe interna¬ 
tional power cortiset market 
The Domfroni plant would 
also give the company a 
significant presence in France 
and western Europe: 

Merck sets 
share price 
Merck, the pharmaceuticals 
and chemicals group undertak¬ 
ing foe biggest public offering 
by a German company since 
foe Second World War. yester¬ 
day priced the shares for its ini- • 
tial public offering at DM54 
each, at foe tipper end of foe 
range set last week. The com¬ 
pany, which will remain tinder 
family control alter the issue, 
said the issued shares, valued 
at DM2J billion, were more 
than four-arid-a-half times 
oversubscribed. The shares 
will be quoted in Frankfurt and 
Zurich on Friday. 

The proceeds will be used to 
finance acquisitions and rein¬ 
force the balance sheet, , the 
company said. The company 
no longer has any ties with 
Merck & Go, the US pharma¬ 
ceuticals, which was seques¬ 
tered by foe US authorities in 
foe first World War: 

Hewitt in black 
Hewitt Groups foe industrial 
manufacturer based in Stoke- 
on-Trent now under new man-. 
agexnertt, returned to profit in 
foe six .months to June/30, 
earning £365.000 pre-tax. 
compared with losses of £23 
million. Sales, were un¬ 
changed at £43 nuBum. Earn¬ 
ings of 13p a share compared 
with a. less of 72.4p. The com¬ 
pany is changing its name to 
'Flare? 

Blow ethics, let’s have some fun 
From Richard Thomson 

IN NEW YORK 

FIRST there were Che ethical funds, foe 
goody-goodies of the investment industry 
that only buy shares in companies that 
supposedly do no harm to anyone. Now, 
from foe land of mom and apple pie, 
comes foe backlash — the sin fand. 

The Morgan Funshares fund, launch¬ 
ed by Burton Morgan, an Ohio fanner, 
invests in things that are bad for you. It 
has unhealthy holdings Id tobacco 
(Philip Morris), liquor {Seajgramk gambl¬ 
ing (Circus Circus Enterprises), lingerie 
(Frederic’s of Hollywood), and condoms 
(Carter-Wallace). 

This is foe first chance the public has 
had to participate in vice on the stock 
market through a dosed-end fund. Mr 
Morgan set up a sin fund several years 
ago for his family “just as a joke". But 
foe performance was so good he decided 
to take it public 

Mr Morgan himself bas put a big pro¬ 
portion of his own assets into the fund. 
Although a farmer, be bas made a 
fortune from an adhesive paper com¬ 
pany and from helping Johnson & 
Johnson to develop miniature Band Aid. 
Naturally, a fund of this nature requires 
certain criteria to determine whether 
companies in which it invests are suffic¬ 
iently unacceptable to be worthy of 

Ride ’em: Philip Morris was a natural stock for the Funshares fund 

inclusion. The fund has no truck with 
politically correct concepts such as envi¬ 
ronmentalism. recycling or health. It also 
appears to be uninterested in foe arms 
industry. It concentrates instead on 
personal vices, guided by Mr Morgan’s 
own personal definition of sin as any¬ 
thing “your mom told you not to do". 

To Mr Morgan, who has bitter 
memories of foe Great Depression, 
investing in sin is more than a mere 
marketing gimmick. “I really wanted a 
fund that would be depression-proof. The 

theory is that there are certain things 
people will not give up no matter how 
poor they are. They’ll drink to their last 
nickel smoke till they are dead." Mr 
Morgan is a non-smoking teetotaller. 

But what investors ultimately wane to 
know is whether sin pays. So far, foe 
answer seems to be yes. After start-up 
costs. Morgan's fun shares has seen its 
assets rise 22.9 per cent over foe past 
year, while its share price is up 14.9 per 
cent While not spectacular, it is consider¬ 
ably ahead of most US ethical funds. 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHAHTY COMMISSION 
CWiaia nwtrinn utt te 

The Parity Ca—riMlcum Iw uka 
Um far rime da&fes. A tear on b* 
men ia> die oat *e«b 415 Uacskn Iwi 
fidUv Into WCM 381 a J an ai be 

to St Mbm Roue. 57/SO 
toedo* SW1Y 4QK. tpecfcg ri» 

STATUTORY DEMAND 
CDebt for Ua moated mbs payable 
immediately following • Judor 

mant or Order of mo Court) 
To; or oomph Trad 
■m Fill 26A Mouanib sow. 
London swi 
TAKE NOTICE Biol the Statutory 
Demand nos been MM by 
Nome of Creditor: Capital & 

31« day of August 199*. 
The Sum 

important 

TO: ALL WHOM FT MAY 
CONCERN 

L ELIZABETH AMANDA 
WATSON wno has reteded for 
the pom Mx mum at Plat A No 
is North Common Roml Gating 
Common. Eating. London w* 
208 and carried on the trade or 
calling during me afurenafd 
portod or one months of Manager 
DO HEREBY GIVE YOU NOTICE 
that U is MV Intention to sooty at 
me Licensing gimton for the 
UcHBIm Dtvtdon of Wait 
London to be held at WALTON 
sraa-r magistrates 
COURT. Id Walton Street. 
London SWS on WEDNESDAY 
the 1st day of NOVE24EER 199s 
at ID OO AM la Dio forenoon ter 
mo grunt to ME of a JiaBcn' ON 
Ucaw isuUmi to Condtdorat 
authorkdng ME to sed by retail at 
the oraulam situate at tor 
Brampton Rood. London SW7 In 
the mid Licensing Division mttnti 
eating tJguor of all descriptions 
far consumption ON the premises 
OVEN UNDER OUR HANDS 
TMZS 9TH DAY OF OCTOBER 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

M.I.M. HOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

ACN 009 814 019 
410 ANN STREET, BRISBANE. 

QUEENSLAND 4000 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 
Notice Is hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of MIM Kotfngs Limited wll be held at the 
Sheraton Brisbane Hotel, 249 Turbot Street. 
Brisbane, Queensland on Thursday November 91995 
at 10-OQain. 
OxSnery Budtnea* 
1. Receipt and consideration of reports and 

financial statements for the financial year ended 
Jung 25 1995. 

2. Election of Directors retiring in accordance with 
the articles. 

Special Business 

3. Renewal of Partial Takeover Approval Article. 
4. Amendment to share buy-back article. 

By Order of (he Board 
D.M Monro, Secretary and General Counsel 

Brisbane, October 17 1995. 

THE F-EMWORX CROUP 
LIMITED 2141448 

HEATH ESTATES LIMITED 
1424 7B 

LONDON A EUROPEAN 
ASSETS LIMITED L2112JT 

YOUNGER & GALLON CROUP 
PLC 4S161 

■ ALL IN CREDITORS’ 
VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION} 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF THE ABOVE COMPANIES 

On 28 September 1996 the 
above named companies were 
Placed Hi creditor,’ voluntary Uo- 
UMotlon and MKnad David 
Cerdce of price Waterhouse. 
Bfldoc Cue. 65/S7 Hats Street. 
RedWn. Surrey. RHi 1RX net 
been appointed Dqniaator. 

Creditors of the above named 
cuiomidh are renwuwd to vend 
detail* to, writing a! their c*mum 
again* the companies to the Ugul- 
dalor at the above addyvvta. 

Claims need not be m any per- 
bcul*r ream, tea creditors wteta- 
Ing (o claim VAT bad debt reOef 
are requested to complete the 
form lamed by the llaiddator. The 
bqwdafor reserve, hto run (o 
require a manor to suppiat Ms 
or nor dofm by amdavu. 
Data lO October 1998 
M O Ceroo. Liquidator 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE Is bereby given pursuant 
to »27 of the TRUSTEE AcL 1925 
the! any pnoi having a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST m the 
ESTATE of any of the deceased 
Person■* whose names. irMrvmi 
and description* are vet oar below 
Is hereby reqidrM to send por- 
neuters in ~rmng at hi* cteim or 

ine 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BLACKPOOL Retirement Sola. 
21 htefctey Pen, nrtroe petition. 
Ctelk (much reduced}. T«L 
01283 763112. 

2 DORMANT CBnMnk* Mr 
cate; Year 2000 tnrarporatKsi 
Ltd - 2l*t Cranny tncorpora- 
tion LKL otters required, prtno- 
ptco or agente can apply for 
deems. Mr Vlncatu 01279 
*66227. __ 

EXMOOR. Sucremflri beam rub- 
btng centra wtifc craft drop. 
E—Mlvlted tourlS A school 
trade. 01271 8833*0 evrafnm 

FACTORY A otflem 20.000 (g. 
ft. long lean to PAc. 3 year 
review* cask Income rising no 
o/gotngs £800*01440 7BB 133 

FIRST CLASS Opportunity, sue- 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ABTA TRAVEL Agency Hast * A MllDHfnM. Lotting Aatitar BUSH 
nb your own eucceetiid bust- J81"^ od, 
mm, § am GMy aantfitMr + MTkvxnzio a very qoo<l hi ymmt md 
VAT detelte from Travel rtMind Stooma. (ten Of run tdteU 
Advice teat 01139 872806 . jmP* y0™- FT—ent job or OPPO 

C£oo-E200o per mm p/tune ! 
from bocae. 01279 408383. 

aemriae tewmone hetptlne 290. 
Plena cao Thooteon Praaa Ltd 
anytime tan OiTl 644 3069 tor 

MULDERS - Tim £10000 tnlo 
£600.000 In luti 3 years. How? J - 

cy QrarateattofL For fay 

ML Tha Mobaon Brown-1 
Wanes Ltd. 216418 MUD 
Btootn HUL Kent TN16 

Tot 01969 670X91 Fax , 

of production plan activity 
cram the reception of the ma¬ 

in lour countries. Ftot I 

772000 tO) 0161 877 3678 <P 

EABM ££TB wttb 72 yr OM »1l- 
Mi Company. t Minuted saro- 
tags from day one. part or Fun 
time- TM/Ftim 018306 36718. 

FANTASTIC OPPWtuidty only 
tor the open minded and seif 
motivated Can 0161 748 3081 

the right protects - Mr 
Stevenson 01392 439868. 

HAVE YOU -Joined am homo 
Aoapteg mWti If ngt why 

a atefilOcant bustmss tor a ntfo. 
btetotroc CMX.960 coMteg rates 

an 01793 43B 881 anytime 

WHAT'S THE 

BIG IDEA? 
mm. 

-inanrc itiruiE, j.pi xs i — 
1 lirity Stmt, Utlii VIRlDll | Rrl 

THfFkx 0T27B SBB 3 

MANUFACTURER OF Machine 
knlmng nrretBorlnv established 
1981 wouH be Of special inter- 
on lo anyone already Involved 
to thia businau ptesae MapMae 
01604 B43 7BO wvnlnos 

Company. Prime sue South 
cnasL 6 years remaining on 
lease. T/O £430000 PA Hr 

tavesmamL B2 chalet pBchei 
leased to produce nstag annual 
rent at ovrr CAO.OOa. Prentiure 
of between C2O0O and £6jOOO 
available on each of 38 remain¬ 
ing renewals. pj>. for perm*. 
nent occupancy avaiiabje 
£398.000 Freehold. Apply; Fast 
Lauare 01904 693926._ 

78 SEATS* nestsnnait wnh Hve 
In accoenmoilasten fur sate ftdty 
ttmacd £373LOOO oes. Contact 
Mr Pranco. Olhl 328 1731 

TRAVEL AGENCY, motor Essex 
•awn. T/O £883,000. OP 
£97000. Boa No 0749 

vim ON EARTH do i 
WANT TO OWN AN 

OSTRICH? 
k For private individuals and corporate buyers 
the Ostrich Farming Corporation looks after 
the bir^forftn^efparanteeingiii rsiirn:- 

7 jT.6% mlnifflum annual return. 
^ AH year round income. 

5S COMSIRimCN 8l ' 
I9*.||||HM7*Y 

senate BMigto»-a«te ms RB8 

CASHFLOW 
OPPORTUNITY 
* PBfttTSrjti Bu*fti688 

, ' 4-6 Ham Par Watec 
•" Operate TVom Home 
' No SoBng hwohad 
’ Small Capted OotiBtf 
•FuHTYRtelhaA 

Service Backup 
* Using Yoor Home PC 
* 12 Month* Houma 

Avalabte. . . . . 
For •}=»££ 

krfonPAUptt Mt 
nmnuaui 

0600140 141 
OOMSnUOLTO 

. M near, 
65 St jasnaare streat, 

London swi 

Leading Smp titer In 

! lookfagto 
an extra income . 

: NewFnBoBooUetnveel* 
1 secrets on how:you can1 
j earn £500 a week plus {tert: 
'ttine-anaaj^Rg foisbien^J 
1 Personsd Finance & iiwir- J 
lance. Easy to ran from' 
f home, for FREEcOpy^-l 
10171 252 3S23 {24hfs>* 

Lteg* aalpction of origin# and 
nswMItaaps. Mnlutf' 

Otatrajotoimnoario^- 
tfimoghoutBigtandend''' 
Eiaope. Best Whoitesto' 

Orica* »w«telB. 

Ca» 909-781 -1066 in USA 

is 29 pfosyears. 

WE NEED: r 
BUSINESS PASHTNEBJ 

IN EVERY CITY IN THE U XL 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS .. 
your OWN company. 

IF YOU ARF. A T»1 IT7 ODAcxt«avts.   ■ ■ • 

in the five nSedfipcf&SgSjBk 

OfVE OF OUR BUSINESS PASTHERS. 1 ' ' 
WE GIVE YOU A COMPLETE ' - < '• *'■' 

■W,™ 
YOU INVEST 100%OF.YOURHME 

-NOINVESTMENT. ‘ -V 
IF you have - -- . 
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spirit of enterprise alive in rural west Wales 

A VOLUNTARY argardsaijon set 
op last 'year^ to. iktamote small: 
businesses in rural west Wales puts 
OS ssmostazaixikms project today.; 
Anerfribitionin Carmar&£n,py£ 
ed. -Will siiaw off the work-of 80 
enterprises and has attracted buy¬ 
ers from Austrafeand America.' 

Rosemary Griffiths is the driving 
force behind Women in Enterprise 
which coversan area from Swansea, 
to Aberystwyth: there is a feny port 
at Fishguard, an oil terminal at' Mil¬ 
ford Haven, and the rest of pyfed (a" 
few small towns and an expanse of 
countryside, much of it among the 
roost spectacular1 in the country). 

It is an area 6f heavy unemploy¬ 
ment but Miss Griffiths says: ^Ye 
have got the highest sdf-emplqyed 
rateperrapitamthel3KTl»onljr 
way you are gcdng to sex a jdb is to 
start up your own business.” - 

ft is also an area offim ignored by 
the rest of Britain. The m^lia do not 
come beyond Swansea, load tiotti- 
nesses complain. :• 

In spite of her Welsh name, Miss 
nrifftth^ jg Australian. SheCSme to 

Britain in 1969, working in The 
Midlands and London. She says: 
“Someone told me when I moved 
down here that I would be stone 
dead within a year, it is so isolated.” 

Tbugh. challenges do not daunt 
her. She was appointed managing 
director of a prwatdy crwtKd South 

■ Wales coal mine and madfroamiacr 
.with many focal businesses before 
; becoming a business counsellor far 

an enteprite agency. . . . . ' 
r She"says: *1 saw some realty 
good businesses making so many 
gdod products m miSkety places. 

RosemaryGriffiths 

She called the first meeting of 
Women in Enterprise in Janqaty 

11994 and,, in spite of the distances 
that some people had totravEi 100 
petite turned up. Meetings now 
regolariy attract -140 or more. 

; Membership costs. £25 a year.. 
She saysi.“We coves’ all business 

topics in an informal atmosphere. 
With die area befog so isolated, we 
have been very lucky to get such 

' good speakers.. One drove denim 
man Darby, gave an excellent talk 
on . marketing and drove back 
again thesame night He-did sot 
take any payment" 

. Members are encouragpd to pro- 
viefe work for each other. Fbrexam- 

. pie, a company producing woollen 
blankets new buys- woven labels' 
from another member. , 

ly/^teW^ied S'wotnen, about 
half the members are men. 

TodayS exhibition, in die Hah- 
_wefl Centre, Carmarthen, is open to 
the public from 10am to Spin. Ad- 

„ irassion is free. 
Voluntary workers have put the 

event together in just three months. 
Sponsors include local and nat¬ 
ional organisations such as the 
Welsh Tourist. Board and the 
Welsh. Office and companies such 
as NatWest Bank, Coupes & Lyb- 
raintLWelshWater andWhiibitacL 

Miss Griffiths says: “It was go¬ 
ing to be a small thing just for 
members, but our work really has 
grabbed the otMKtrnimty.T, One 
headmaster oSered six students as 
stewards for a day. Now three 
schools are involved. ' 

. Exhibitors are payir® £S a 
. stend,«Hnpared with the B.000ot 
more they would probably have to 
fork out at a big trade exhibition. 
Miss Griffiths says: “We thought it 
w&s better to bring buyos into the 

rather than go aut to them-’’ 

Commercial success came when Sheila Rader, a buyer from Disney, left, gave Marjorie Hill an order for her Welsh doDs 

THE after of a contract from 
Disney persuaded Marjorie HiD to 
go into full-time production of 
dolls in Welsh costume. She had 
been making the porcelain dolls 
for ten years but not to se£L She 
gave than to relatives and friends. 

The 6«>-high dolls will be on 
show at the Women in Enterprise 
exhibition in Carmarthen. Dyfed. 

Mrs HiD taught herself how to 
make the dolls from moulds. 

Dolls for Disney make a 
hobby into big business 

which are also her own work. They 
are fixed in a kiln, hand-painted 
and fixed again up to a dozen 
trmwL Research at die National 
library of Wales in Aberystwyth, 
six miles from her cottage in 

LlandddnioL produced patterns 
for Welsh 18th-century clothes. 

Mrs HOI gave up her job as a 
psychiatric nurse when a US buyer 
gave her an order for the Epcot 
Centre hi Florida. She says: “1 had 

to make up my mind whether to 
stay as I was, or go full-time-1 can 
make 20 dolls a month and they 
are all going for export, yet I am 
only just becoming known in 
Wales. Making up new costumes 
means a lot of research. It takes 
three months from the drawing 
board to producing a new doll 

The doDs retail at £55. Mrs Hill 
has just started to make an llVm 
doll that will cost E125. 

An eye for fine traditional dressers 
WHAT could be more traditional 
than a Welsh dresser made in 
Wales from Welsh wood, asks 
Alan Knight, who is exhibiting at 
Carmarthen today. His furniture 
shop in Uandeilo, near Carmar¬ 
then, produces furruture from ail 
the regions erf Wales. 

Mr Knight says: “I work only in 
Welsh oak. I never use plywood or 
chipboard. All the fitments are 

hand-carved from 300-year-old 
patterns. 1 make all furniture, 
inducting diairs and tables, but I 
specialise in dressers." 

There are half a dozen distinct 
styles from different parts of 
Wales, he points out arguing that 
the notion of there bang one 
uniform Welsh dresser, with a 
plate-rack standing on a base, has 
come from the antique trade. As 

evidence, he can describe in great 
detail the specifications for dress¬ 
ers from Montgomeryshire and 
Denbighshire. Swansea Valley 
and Carmarthenshire. Surpris¬ 
ingly. Mr Knight is not Welsh. He 
was bom in Hampshire and 
trained as a cabinet-maker in 
Portsmouth Dockyard 27 years 
ago. He was in the team that 
restored HMS Victory, Admiral 

Nelson's oak-built flagship, and 
moved to Wales seven years ago. 

He says: "I dedded that every¬ 
thing would be done by hand. I 
couldn’t mass-produce it and there 
is only so much I can produce. 1 
would rather be m Wales where t 
can see old dressers and speak to 
people to find out all the 
idiosyn craties of the different re¬ 
gional dressers." 

Factories 
spending 

boosts 
economy 

THE Development Board for Ru¬ 
ral Wales will achieve its target of 
supporting 1,500 jobs this year, 
according to its half-yearly results. 

Demand for factory space is 
buoyant in the Welsh countryside, 
with under 9 per cent of manufac¬ 
turing premises lying empty. 

To meet future needs, William 
Hague, the Secretary of State, is 
authorising the board ro invest a 
further E600.000 in factory con¬ 
struction this year. 

The board's largest building 
project, a new research and dev¬ 
elopment headquarters at New¬ 
town, will be completed in January. 

Inward investors are also choos¬ 
ing rural Wales for European 
headquarters. For example. MVO. 
an office equipment manufacturer, 
of Italy, and TruesdeJl. a plastics 
manufacturer, from the US. have 
moved in during the first six 
months of this year. 

John Taylor, chief executive, 
expects the rural success story to 
continue. But he says: “The next 
few months will also be a critical 
time for mid-Wales as the Govern¬ 
ment prepares its rural White 
Paper. “We will be playing our foil 
part in the consultative process and 
we will try 10 ensure that the White 
Paper builds on the strengths of the 
mid-Wales economy. 

“In particular, we will argue for 
a continuation of the right kind of 
public investment so that mid- 
Wales can continue to make its 
contribution to the Welsh and 
national economy." 
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TENDERS AND 
CONTRACTS 

HEALTH 
H S E & SAFETY 

Health & Safety EXECUTIVE 
Executive 

CONTRACT FOR THE PROVISION OF 
HELD TECHNICAL SERVICES 

The Heaflh and Safety Executive (HSE) invHes 
appfcslions id provide Hew Technical Services to 
complement the work td SpedaU&t Inspectors In 
support oi its regutmory functions under the Health 
and Safety at Woric etc Ad 1974 

The work requires staff professionally qualified in a 
broad range ot en^neering, chemical and acctfta- 
tonal health cfisdpfines to undertake tasks which 
can bs perfomied by oompetenf norv-HSE praettioo- 
ers indixfing surveys, investigations, assessments, 
advice, legal and project wortt 

An iraSctitve worit volume based on 1994/95 out¬ 
puts, is 2,000 days per year which will be required 
on a reactive basts at a day rale or hourly rale 
depentfing on the nature of the tasks, 

interested organisations wi be sera a supplier 
appraisal questionnaire which seeks a range of 
commeraai and financial information. Th* data tor 
the return of completed quBSttortnaheS Is 30th ot 
October 1905. 

A ehortftsting process wffl be conducted, after which 

the selected &uppfere wW be sent a full tnvrtabon to 

Tender. Supptere maybenvitedtotendarferaport, 

a the whole ot the services. It is anticipated that 

three year cal oft contract^) or framework agree- 

mentis) wffl subeequentiy be awarded, aBhough 

HSE reserves the right not to award any contract 

Organisations should express their interest n 
writmoandcraterefafy bytaxto: 

lire J Passmore, Health A Safety Executive 
Room 308, Daniel House, Trinity Road, 

BOOTLE, Merseyside L20 7HE 
Fax Number 0151 951 3019 

This requirement is abo being pufcfehed tn tha 
supplement to the Official Journal a mo European 

Oommunitlw anotioetarwhlchwas 
(5q»toi<cd on 22nd ot Septemtaer 1995, 

FRANCHISES 

FRANCHISE? Are You Reoily Looking? 

Working right now in the UK. is a franchise that 
is new and innovative, and people are making 

substantial profits. 

What is it? 
Linx Itometrodere - It's revolutionising the way 

clothing is sold with franchisees wholesaling 
American, SC & Far Eastern dothing. 

U^VBlIl'nik^llli^lEM 
Pilot scheme, £46^XX) turnover in less than 6 

Months with profits at 40%. 

What will it cost? 
£3995 and work from home 

What do I do now? 
Cad Linx Tracing and ask them to send you a 

Free Fact Pack, 01204 524541 

Would you like to 
be boss of a highly 
successful Wallcoating 
Company? 
VtWkDte. Europet; leading coating company, is 
offering jua 12 franchises in the West Country, 
Midlands, North of England, Wales, Scotland and 
Ireland to market and apply their own waDcoattng& 
that renovate, protect and decorate the exterior of 
all lypts of properiy 

Full Training, marketing and on-going support wifi 
be supplied 10 help you successfully run a kw-risk, 
high profit business usmg a proven marketing system 
in a huge and largely untapped market 

If you have the required caphal, man management 
and admmisratiflnsklfc then thisisa very 
substantial opportunity, for full delate cwitarr the 
General Manager, Wallcau: Caramerria] Limited, 

Teiejio*« 016190S 9599 or ?«*: 018190S 9833. 

WALLCOTE m 
■UWOPMl LrttlBWl COATPffO CnBMW I 

NO HCE TO READERS 
Whilst we take reasonable 

precautions with ail advertisements, 
readers are strongly advised to take 
professional advice before paying a 

deposit or entering into any financial 
commitment. 
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Warrants offer a tremendous opportunity to investors right now. 
Traditionally, they frequently lag ihe market and then outperform it 

If you missed the boat on soaring share prices, don't miss the. 
potential of warrants as they catch up. 

OUR FREEWARRANTS OPORMAnON HUM CONRUNB AULTfE BTORMATION 
YOU MB) TO BEWIT FROM THE EXCITING WORLD OF WARRANTS. 

► FREE WARRANTS GUIDE - 

_► FRg NEWSLETTER__ 

For a FREE Warrants Information pack cafl fflEE on 
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■ POETRY 

Was John Keats, 
bom 200 years 
ago this month, 
the most gifted 
of the English 
Romantics? 

POP 

Sonya Madan sang 
of Great Things, 
but Echobelly never 
transcended the 
aura of heavy 
rock histrionics 

m ■ THEATRE hrS^. ~ • 

The Maitlands, \ 
Mackenzie’s 

- 1930s drama of 
A.. emotions in 

genteel turmoil, is 
gg! revived in London 

—1 

■ MUSIC 
• ... 

A new cantata . : 
from Sir Peter y 
Maxwell Davies,- 
The Three Kings* 
proves to be .* 
unpretentious fane 

Season of shallow forgetfulness 
Two hundred years after the birth of John Keats, the great Romantic’s 

poetry is in danger of falling into neglect, says Judith Chemaik John Keats’s grandfather owned 
the livez> stables at the Swan and 
Hoop Inn in Fmsbury, north 
London; his father was head 

ostler, and Keats was bom there 200 
years ago this month, on October 31. 
1795. Some 22 years later, when being 
attacked by Tory reviewers for his 
presumption in rewriting classical 
myth, the poet wrote to his brother 
George, in America: This is a mere 
matter of the moment — I think I shall 
be among the English poets after my 
death." 

He was right, of course. He was the 
favourite poet of Tennyson and his 
fellow Apostles at Cambridge; the Pre- 
Raphaelite Brotherhood placed him 
among the Immortals, alongside Dan¬ 
te. Homer and Chaucer (“the few far- 
seeing ones [who[ revealed vast visions 
of beauty to mankind"). His poems 
entered Victorian popular culture in 
cheap mass editions. And until recent¬ 
ly. especially among the young, he was 
probably the best-loved English poet 
after Shakespeare. 

All this has changed, and it is the rare 
pupil who “does" Keats or any other 
Romantic poet at school. A few years 
ago. all 14-year-olds were required to 
read To Autumn; now Keats is on a 
very long list of pre-20th century poets. 
Though the nation voted him top of the 
pops last week, with Kipling. Tennyson 
and Yeats, his mysteries no longer tease 
the imagination of every adolescent. 

Keats believed, with Milton, that 
poetry should be "simple, sensuous and 
passionate”, and he was deeply suspi¬ 
cious of theory. But he was very fond of 
speculating about art and life. His 
letters are as fresh and spontaneous as 
the poems are crafted and honed: “0 
for a life of Sensations rather than of 
thoughts!”; "We hate poetry that has a 
palpable design upon us, and if we 
disagree, seems to put its hand in its 
breeches pocket" [said.of Wordsworth, 
whom Keats otherwise revered). 

The published letters begin in 1816, 
after Keats had been appointed a 
dresser to surgeons at Guy's Hospital 
and a certified apothecary, and was 
about to give it all up for poetry, with 
the help of a small legacy. As he made 
his entry into London literary circles, 
there were dinners and dances: break¬ 
fast in Hampstead with Leigh Hunt, 
who published Keats's poems in the 

Examiner, his radical journal; meet¬ 
ings with Shelley, Hazlitt and Words¬ 
worth; visits to the theatre and 
galleries; excursions to the Isle of 
Wight. Margate, rainy Devon. One 
theme runs through the corres¬ 
pondence: his burning ambition to 
make himself into a poet through 
"application, study and thought" 

He planned to follow a summer’s 
walking tour in the Lake District and 
Scotland with three years’ European 
travel, when he would read Dante, 
study history and philosophy, and 
practise his craft But his brother Tom 
fell gravely ill and Keats nursed him 
until Tom died, at 19: Keats himself had 
a persistent sore throat and took 

C It is a rare pupil 

now who does 

Keats or any other 

Romantic at school } 

mercury for suspected syphilis. (He 
wrote to a friend in his confidence; “You 
are sensible no man can set down 
venery as a bestial or joyless thing until 
he is sick of it-1 Time was suddenly 
short. He worked at his epic in the style 
of Paradise Lost {Hyperion. abandoned 
in mid-sen fence in Book 3); and within 
a year composed one masterpiece after 
another the great Odes. La Belle 
Dame sans Merci, the erotic verse tales 
Lamia and The Eve of St Agnes. 

At the same time he fell hopelessly in 
love with the IB-year-old Fanny 
Brawne, his neighbour at Wentworth 
Place, Hampstead (now Keats House). 
His letters to Fanny shocked Matthew 
Arnold and other Victorians by their 
"coarseness". But by this time Keats 
had haemorrhaged and knew his love 
and life were doomed: as he told his 
friend Charles Armitage Brown: "I 
know the colour of that blood — it is 
arterial blood — I cannot be deceived in 
that colour — that drop of blood is my 
death-warrant — I must die." The 
doctors bled him. .put him. on a 
starvation diet and banned the reading 
and especially the writing of poetry. 

There followed the long miserable 
vpyage to Rome and the months of 
"posthumous existence" until his death 
in February 1821. aged 25. 

Where does his poetry stand today? A 
recognisable presence in the poems of 
Seamus Heaney and Ted Hughes, he is 
largely ignored by younger poets; his 
language is too lush, his rhythms too 
seductive (too “effeminate." Hopkins 
said). He makes a poor subject for die 
deconstruction and contextualisationof 
academic critics: he is too transparently 
devoted to art, and to what he called 
“the principle of beauty in all things". 
But he would be a good choice for the 
next set of Penguin 60s — a poet to 
savour on a train journey, to keep in 
one’s coat pocket (as Shelley did on his 
last voyage), to grow to love for his 
warmth and tenderness, and the aston¬ 
ishing evidence in his poems of a 
ceaselessly working imagination. 

Shelley echoes Ode to a Nightingale 
and To Autumn in Adonais, his elegy 
for Keats; 

He is made one with Nature: there is 
heard 

His voice in all her music, from the 
moan 

Of thunder, to the song of night's 
sweet bird; 

He is a presence ro be felt and known 
In darkness and in light, from herb 

and stone. 
But Keats'S poems are not primarily 

about the music of nature: they are 
about the power of art to express 
human passions and to assuage human 
suffering, and to embody the deepest 
paradoxes of life. Nor did Keats, in his 
terrible last weeks, have any confidence 
in a power “which wields the world 
with never-wearied love": he was 
conscious only of the bitter unfairness 
of life. Unable to write poetry in his last 
year, too weak to read, he gave his 
friend Severn, a week before he died, 
his epitaph: "Here lies one whose name 
was writ in water" 

This time, fortunately, he was wrong. 

■ The British Library exhibitioruJohn Keats 
1795-1821, opens in the Crawford Room 
tomorrow and runs until Jan 28. Poems on 
the Underground is displaying the first 
stanza of Tb Autumn from November I. As 
part of a special BBC season. Omnibus will 
present The Last Journey of John Keats on 
Oct JO on BBCl: The Eve of St Agnes will be' 
broadcast on Oct 29 on Radio 4 at 2J0pm 

Keats listeningia the Nightingale on Hampstead Heathy by Joseph Severn. Thepoethad 
a final burst of creativity before his doctors advised him not to read or write anything 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS TO WIN £20,000 - PLUS SAVE 10% ON THIS HOLIDAY 

Win a holiday to India 
EVERY DAY until the end of December. 
The Times and The Sunday Times, in 
association with Cox & Kings, are offer¬ 
ing readers the exclusive chance to win 
one of 80 holidays for two to a range of 
destinations throughout the world. 

Readers can also enjoy an exclusive 10 
per cent discount off all 80 featured holi¬ 
days and enter our prize draw competi¬ 
tion to win £20,000 to spend on an 80- 
day holiday of a lifetime. 

Destinations to be featured include 
Syria, Nepal. Brazil, Florence; cruises to 
Tobago and Grenada; holidays in 
Singapore and Thailand, and trips to 
Chicago and California. 

HOW TO WIN £20,000 
Collect 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear eveiy day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
£20,000 cash. Readers may collect 60 
tokens for two chances to enter the draw. 
An entry form to attach the tokens to 
will appear in The Times every 
Saturday. 

Win a 14-day trip to India today 
Today’s prize offers an outstanding 14- 
day introduction to the diversity of 
India. The setting is the former princely 
state of Rajasthan and the vast spread of 
the Gangetic plain where the major reli¬ 
gions of Asia evolved and influenced one 
another as Afghans, Mughals, Rajputs. 
Persians and Turks fought for 
supremacy and helped shape the archi¬ 
tecture for which India is famous. 

The tour offers the Taj Mahal, the 
holy city of Benares and the imperial 
sweep of New Delhi. Rajasthan has a 
plethora of beautiful small forts and 
palaces which are steeped in history and 
can be seen on almost every horizon. 

The tour is operated by Cox & Kings, 
the worlds oldest travel company and a 
leading specialist in tours to India. For 
deails of how to get your 10 per cent dis¬ 
count on this holiday, saving £280 for 
two, call for a brochure on: 01369 70 7711. 

..Vf: 

TINERARY 
Jay I Fly from London 

THE«fflB&TIMES 

Around 
the World 
in 80 Days 

£20,000 
TOKEN 9 
___—i 

to Delhi. Day 2 
Transfer to the 
Taj Palace 
Hotel for one 
night. Tour of 
Old Delhi, 
inducting the 
Rad Fort, the 
Jama 
Ma^jidmosque 
and Raj Ghat. 
Day 3Tour of 
New Delhi. 

Time permitting, you also visit the Qutb 
Miliar and Humayun’s tomb. Fly to 
Varanasi and stay two nights at the Taj 
Ganges Hotel. Day 4 Morning visit to 
Samath. Day 5 Early morning boat ride 
along the ’ghats'. Fly to Agra and stay at 
the Taj View Hotel for three nights. Day 
6 Morning visit to the Taj Mahal and 
the Agra Fort. Day 7 Visit Gwalior, 
known far its massive fort which was 
home to the powerful Scindia dynasty. 
Day 8 Drive to Jaipur, slopping en route 
at Fateh pur Sikri. Stay for three nights 
at the Jai Mahal Palace. Day 9 City tour 
induding the City Palace, the Jantar 
Man tar observatory and the ‘Palace of 
the Winds'. Day 10 Ride on elephant 
back to the ancient capital of Amber. 
Day It Fly do Udaipur and stay at the 
Lake Palace for two nights. Visit the City 
Palace and the royal gardens. Day 12 
Day at leisure. Day 13 Fly to Delhi, 
where a room is available at the Taj 
Palace until your departure. Day 14 
Early morning flight to London. 

DEPARTURE DATES 
Jan 6,20 and 27; Feb 10.17 and 24; Mar 

9 and 23; Apr 6 and 20: Aug 17 and 31; 
Sep 14 and 28: Oct 12,19 and 26; Nov 9. 
16 and 23; Dec 7 and 21.19%. 
Prices from £1.255 (down from £1.395) - 
Price includes international & domestic 
flights, 12 nights twinshare accommoda¬ 
tion. air-conditioned transport transfers, 
sightseeing, services of a local escort 
breakfast plus two gala dinners. 

The winner of Friday's holiday to 
Russia was Andrew Haylett of Great 
Yarmouth. Norfolk. 

The winner of Saturdays holiday to 
Chile was John Geden of Heading 
Island in Hampshire. 

HOWTO WIN 
TODAY’S PRIZE 

All you have to do to win today's 
holiday is answer the questions 
below and phone our competition 
hotline: 089140 50 34 which wffl be 
open until midnight tonight The 
winner will be chosen at random 
from all correct entries received. 
Normal Times Newspapers 
competition nde$ apply. 

1. What is the capital of India? 

2. What is the currency of India? 
Cafe sre charged at 3Sp par minute cheap rats 
and 4(9p at Blotter Bros. 

TOMORROW; WIN A HOLIDAY TO COSTA RICA 

CONCERT promoters are re¬ 
sorting to ever more desperate 
measures to seize die attention 
of uncommitted punters. 
Some of them could take a leaf 
out of the book of the London 
Symphony Orchestra, which 
invited as visually arresting a 
trio of soloists as one could 
find anywhere to play Beetho¬ 
ven'S Triple Concerto. 

The Finnish pianist Olti 
Mustonen has something of a 
reputation for idiosyncrasy, 
and his phrase-end nourishes 
have the flamboyance of a 
mime artist Not to be out¬ 
done. Steven Isseriis swooned 
over his cello and tossed his 
mop of locks heroically, while 
violinist Thomas Zehetmair, 
gyrating in and out of his 
familiar crouching position, 
resembled a puppet on a 
string. Indeed, the whole self- 
parodying show seemed like a 
scene out of The Muppets. 

So compelling was the spec¬ 
tacle that it would have been 
almost a distraction if the 
musical performance had 
been as satisfying. Mustonen 
knocks out the notes in a very 
forthright way, while many of 
Isseriis's exquisitely crafted 

Puppet 
on the 
strings 

LSO/Hickox 
Barbican 

phrases were only partially 
audible. Zehetm air's scratchy 
and often ill-tuned tone did not 
help matters. 

Despite an odd stage ar¬ 
rangement (neither string 
player could make eye contact 
with the pianist) and despite 
Mustonen*s eccentricities (he 
has a habit of accentuating the 
least important note of a 
phrase), there was an instinc-. 
tive rapport at work, and 
Richard Hkkox drew a stylish 
performance from the LSO. 

To celebrate its 30th anni¬ 

versary, the London Sympho¬ 
ny Chorus commissioned 
from Peter Maxwell Davies a 
major choral work, and after 
the interval they gave its world 
premiere. 77te Three Kings is a 
setting of Christmas poems by 
George Mackay Brown, with 
interpolated 15th-century car¬ 
ols in Latin. The 21 move¬ 
ments are played 
continuously, the sung texts 
being interspersed with in-, 
strumental transitions. Apart 
from the odd phrase of Latin 
chant (composed by Davies) 
and two or three vintage 
manic outbursts, there is not a 
great deal of individuality in 
the vocal writing. 

A quartet of fine soloists — 
Ingrid Attrafc, Pamela Helen 
Stephen, Nigel Robson and 
Stephen Roberts — succeeded 
in injecting some colour, and 
tire orchestral commentary 
was eloquently unfolded by 
the LSO under Hickax. As a 
simple, unpretentious Christ¬ 
mas cantata. The Three Kings 
will take its modest place in 
Davies's oeuvre. 

Barry 
Millington 

Trying 
too 

hard 
Ectapbelly 

Empire, W12 

THEY have wonderful songs, 
a young, charismatic 
frxmtwoman, plenty of sparky 
attitude and two Top Ten 
albums to their name. But for 
some reason Echobelly still 
dent quite fit in to the current 
Britpop scene. In the tong run 
that may be no bad thing. But 
this show was a muddled 
affair which, although ^enjoy¬ 
able, did more to disguise the 
fact that they are a great pop 
band than to capitalise on it. 

The sound was aggressively 
load and needlessly bass 
heavy. Give Her A Gun was 
an early victim of a muddy 
mix which favoured Andy 
Henderson's thunderous tom 
toms over Sonya Aurora 
Marian's alluring, voice. The 
sang was illustrated by a 
succession of comic-book im¬ 
ages of. yes, women with 
guns, projected on to an 
octagonal screen behind the 
band. But the lighting seemed 
to have been designed without 
tins factor in mind, and for 
most of the show the images 
-on the screen were swamped 
by white light from the stage. 

Great Things sparked a 
tremendous surge of excite¬ 
ment and the massed jumping 
on the spot among the crowd 
would have put even the most 
challenging of aerobics classes 
to shame. This was Echobelly 
at their best; a neat, three- 
minute blast with an optimis¬ 
tic. slightty risque lyric, and a 
bold, uplifting chorus.'Twirl¬ 
ing. with her arms aloft 
Madan led.the.band with 
supreme confidence and poise. 

' At other times she was Jess 
assured, as when she forgot 
the entire first verse of Natu¬ 
ral AmmaL And the lyrics to 
songs such as Pantyhose And 
Roses (reinforced by accompa¬ 
nying images of prostitutes* 
calling cards) and Call Me 
Names (about childhood rac¬ 
ism) seemed to be striving for 
a dark resonance at odds with 
fee bouncy feel of the tiine& . 

. With rip instrumental col¬ 
ouring to leaven fee dense 
mterfocking guitar sound of 
Debbie Smith and Glenn Jo¬ 
hansson, and little m fee way 
of light and shade, the num¬ 
bers; began to sound sazney. 
Arid while Dark Therapy suc¬ 
cessfully broke the mould, tot 
slow, gloomy air. played at 
JdDjoy volume took the show 
in the wrong direction. 

The delightful Insomniac Bed the nighrs . most 
burst of audience 

pogcang and then it was back 
to another humourless dimax 
with Scream, which ended 
with a hail of noise and a last 
lingering vision of a hovering 
dove, it was a finale which 
found the group betrayed fry 
their own ambrtionJn future 
they should ease off on the 
heavy rock histrionics, leave 
the portentous imagery to 
Pink Ftpyd and concentrate on 
playing to their own, more 
straightforward strengths. 

. David Sinclair 

Little light to lift the 
theatre; 

MAfBLYN KtMGWLL 

The Maitlands 
Orange Tree, 

Richmond 

SIXTY years ago, the anony¬ 
mous Times critic decided that 
this was an unequal play its 
first two acts called for a 
sturdier pktt than its author 
could muster, while the third 
contained more than he was 
able to handle without the 
final cascade of disillusions 
proving really rather comical 

The author was Ronald 
Mackenzie and already dead, 
killed in a car driven by his 
speed-mad girlfriend outside 
Dinard. It all sounds very VOe 
Bodies, although the fives of 
the character in his two plays 
— his first. Musical Chairs, 
ran for more than 300 perfor¬ 
mances in 1932 — are very 
different from those of Agatha 
Runcible and Lady 
Metroland. 

The Maitland family lives in 
genteel poverty in a depress¬ 
ing seaside village near 
Bournemouth, where son Rog¬ 
er readies at a minor public 

Barrie, Hudson and Adam Sims in The Maitlands 

school and crams a 
adolescent in order to pay for 
his wife to recuperate on the 
Riviera. 

Events in fee first two acts 
may be less sturdy than my 
predecessor required, but a 
fair amount happens nonethe¬ 
less. Roger’s wife sends a letter 
to say she is leaving him; 
cousin Phyllis decutes to mar¬ 
ry the schoolboys military 
father in order to escape her 
humourless aunt; . Roger’s 
brother Jack, now a glamor¬ 
ous actor, returns to the family. 

and steals.: Phyllis’s heart; 
Joan, Phyllis’S schoolfriend, 
falls in love wife Roger. 

These emotional* currents- 
are skilfully plotted to indicate 
the ebb and flow of feefings, 
but they do not. exactly race, 
pak. Mackenzie hadevidently - 
studied Chekhov’S, technique, 
and both his plays were direct¬ 
ed by Kmnisarjevsky, who 
had .helped to popularise the 
work of fee playwright then 
known as Tchehov. .In’feisr 
play Mackenzie isnotsetting. 
out to be the English Tchehov, 

who would never: make a 
character baldly announce; 
“We had a child — you know 
— who died," although fee 
“you know" is a good tohdL 

. The insuperable problem is 
the dullness of Roger. a char¬ 
acter that John Hudson, even 
when playing drunk, does not 
persuade us to find.interest¬ 
ing.. Nor does Hudson make 
him seem a 1930s person.: 

■whereas fee rest of Sam 
Walters^ cast at least manage 
this. Matthew Radford's Jack 
bas. the bouncing egotism fee : 
role demands, and Constance 
Barrie catches 'the "delicate 
shading of Joan's naivety as it 

Purposeful . 
Mackenzie certainly , pos¬ 

sessed creative skills— clever¬ 
ly revealing deeper qualities in 
fee galumphing Major (Gor¬ 
don Reid) — arid Walters does 
ua^a service in shining his 
torch into the forgotten, cran- ‘ 
tries of British theatre between . 
fee wars. But it is odd that he 
points it first at this,, possibly 
an unrevised work, instead, of 

feeone that wasariiccess'at. 
the tone, and therefore a surer ', 
gdkfe both to Mammae's* 

offe^S^^ t^ep^afIdri3SK' 

Jeremy Kingston- 
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■visual arti VISUAL ART 2 

soap-opera; Tudor 
and Jacobean 
richesfrom 
Hans Holbein... 

m 
-i ...to Anthony 

[ Van Dyck go 

•• 
| on display in 

. the Tate's 

% 
[ sumptuous new 

Dynasties show 

■ VISUAL ART 3 

Frozen shapes 
for living 
movement: the 
sculptor Richard 
Deacon goes into 
the dance business 

■ TOMORROW 

Baton charge: 
Sir Colin Davis 
prepares for his 
new life with the 
London Symphony 
Orchestra 

chard Cork finds some hard reality among the 
or vanity portr aits now on show at the Tate 

(T^irlasping tes gjSt rattle 
as ifit were a kt] ‘ 
fu&sized sceptre, 

* one-year-old Mice" 
oflaJes looks Eke a monarch 
in uniature. Although his 
pul cheeks threaten in burst- 
out f a lavishly embroidered 
hei dress. Btfie -Edward, 
stri s' a -regal ■ jjose'- with • 
mu nny assurance. Herfrains 
Ms ;aze downwards, preco- 
do ly accustomed jo adapt¬ 
ing! Ibfty vamagei And, as 
betithe only son of Henry . 
VH due prince's pbinfp body 
is rathed in lustrous gar-r 
me s of- scarier aid sold: 
Ho aver unruly he may have 
bee in reality,. Holbein here 
trfc forms huh. into an'epit- 
om _of serene. ' nfasterful 
stil ess. 

1 e artist gave 
m portrait to' the King as.a' 
ne\ year’s present, in 1539.-- 
He y sent him & gold cup-uf 
ret n. and Holbein’s salaried ■ 
po ion at conn was doubtless . 

Hi lad afreadiy enjoj^mu- 
nifient patrotiage from the. 
mi arch, producing above all 
an overbearing mural in 
Wtehall Palace of - Henry 
an hi^ third wife, Jane Sey- 
wt r, standing imperiously in 
frt t of the King's parents. H 
wt a didactic assertidn of 
en endicd Tudor power. 

nee the Whitehall mural- 
wi destroyed in the calami 
tot palace7fire of-I69S, its 
cmplete state is now known 
oiy diroughastiitrfcbpy by,' 
Rjtfgius 'wan leem^ut Bat- 
Htotinfa exquisite painting of - 
thtyoung Prince Edward still 
siCives, and has been lent.- 
frgi Washington to die Tale 
Gflerjrs ; major-survey -of - - 
p(5ming ih'lYidor and Jacobe-■' 
-ar England. Wittily entitled 
D asties. it can tin one level ' 
be enjoyed as a superioir 
he tage soap^penu about the • 
va ties of royal and aiisfch 
cr ic Kfe. But HcJbein’s por- 
tri. presiding-with efiomess * 
afimb over die first room, 
es bhshes at emee that it also 
co ains some formidable 
wksofart • 

hint of sadness 
th magnificence of 
pr ce’s portrait To array so 
yo ag a dbild in:prematurdy - 
re lendent dcahes' is to. risk 
sti ng his natural high spir-- 
its idw'ards looks trapped as 
we as ennobled by the regalia 
he s obliged to wear. As for 
the shadow cast on foe. wall 
be! nd, it spreads _ like . an. 
on nous stain and hints at foe 

vulnerability of even the most - 
inssefiedlVafor dnld. Holbdn 

vroCL short here, of 
a mortality symbol 

as overt as foe skull he had 
earEer msertedin TheAmbas- 
sadors.fivtai-.'so, the most 
alanmpg implications of foe 
ri^bdow were borne out vfom - 
Edward., severely weakened 

-by oonsunfotiem. died before 
hewa$16. . • 

Holbein bad himself suc^ 
confoed to the Plague Sum 
years'after portraying foe ' 
prince. His loss, at foe age at 
45. deprived paintmg in Brit-.. 
am of its sole outstanding 
practitkmer. He. did leave 
home-grown followers behind 

6 Haughty 
4 • • - ' ' “ ■. - 

yjA faces 
hardened by 

greed and 
cunning? 

him. admittedly, but litfle is 
now known of even the finest 
John Bettes the Elder, whose 
An Unknown Man in aBIack 
Cap is the earliest pamting hi 
the Tate’s collection. 

- The images of Maty Va 
reign were dominated, as her 
fafora^s bad^been, byimported 
foreign jporttaitists. Antonis 
Mdr-jtaotfs out above all in • 
his large and imposing porr 
trait of foe queen herselt She 
holds a red rose, but its 
fragrant presence does noth¬ 
ing to: disguise Mazy’S air of 
imrdacabfoiy. She is foe em- 
bbdiment of rigid, auihtHitar- 
Iannarrowness.. 
■ Bjy this stage, foe unending 
concentration oh tough.- ambi¬ 
tious grandees gives foe show 
a relentless character. There is 
no escaping the haughty stare 
of feces long since hardened 
by greed and cunning self- 
aggrandisement Otto Dot-foe 
most unsparing portraitist of 
the 20fo century, could hardly 
have been more incisive than 
Hans Evrorth in bis painting 
of-Lady Mary Neville and her 
SOU- 

Stout invincible and but¬ 
tressed by costiy blade, gar¬ 
ments. the redoubtable 
mother is pntobly celebrat¬ 
ing victory in her struggle to 
restore the title and honours 
stripped-from her husband 

Lord Dacre, executed for mur¬ 
der ar Tyburn in I54L But her 
splmtour seems a model of 
restraint compared with the 
yn&tg man beside her. For 
Gregory Rennes, foe 10th 
Barco Dacre. is a young 
popinjay decked out in a 
shameless ermine-lined gown 
studded mfo jewds. The rich¬ 
ness of hfeattire contrasts with 
foe expression on his face, 
vacant enough to explain why 
he was considered to be “a 
lrttfe Crack-brain’d". 

Eworfo’S emphasis on gor- 
geous. apparel was poshed to 
fax more extravagant Emits by 
the painters who worked for 
EJfrahefo L Mor would never 
haw been allowed to depkx 
die Virgin Queen with his 
customary eye for trenchanr 
insight When an especially 
-IaviSh portrait of Elizabeth 
was commissioned from an 
anonymous artist after foe 
Arrhada triumph, foe made 
.sine that her face was reduced 
to a branched, shadowless 
mask. Flaxfoed on one side by 
a: scene from the battle, and on 
the other by the wrecking of 
the Spanish fleet, the victori¬ 
ous monarch’s features com¬ 
bine foe gladal hauteur of 
Margaret Thatcher with the 
teasing allure of Marlene 
Dietrich. She remains un¬ 
knowable, and her pearl-be¬ 
decked costume only adds to 
foe fairytale aura. 

| his ;is a fantastical 
Queen., portrayed by 
Marcus Gheeraerts 
tire Younger as a 

blanched, auburn-haired ap¬ 
parition standing astride the 
globe like a titanic goddess. In 
the sky behind, the sun 
symbolises her gjwy while a 
thunderstorm dramatises her 
power. At once preposterous 
and sublimely hyperbolical, 
this dreamlike ccmfection rep¬ 
resents the apotheosis of paint¬ 
ing as regal propaganda. 

■ The fan that Gheeraerts 
was . chosen to execute this 
awesome effigy shows how 
foreign artists continued to 
hold sway at foe English 
court Only in miniatures were 
native painters really allowed 
to flourish. During Elizabeths 
reign Nicholas Hilliard, the 
son of an Exeter goldsmith, 
emerged as out first home¬ 
grown Renaissance artist of 

‘ the finest rank. Although too 
often condemned to produce 
rintofthe-ttiill multiple por¬ 
traits of his royal patrons, 
Hilliard was able at best to 

“A shameless appetite for ostentation": Nicholas HDiard’s portrait of George Clifford, third Ear! of Cumberland 

fuse virtuosity with felicitous 
poetic invention. 

No Elizabethan was ever 
more irresistibly transformed 
than George Clifford, the third 
Earl of Cumberland, Ftar- 
trayed by Hilliard as the 
Queen's Champion, braced to 
defend her honour in foe 
lilting-yard at Whitehall Pal¬ 
ace. the bearded Earl has been 
metamorphosed into the 
Knight ca Pendragon Castle. 
The toughness of Cumber¬ 
land's martial stance, clasping 
a phallic lance with his right 
hand and staring boldly out at 
potential challengers, is com¬ 
bined with a shameless appe¬ 
tite for ostentation. Gold stars 

spatter his armoured forearms 
and calves: while above his 
hai, embellished with armflla- 
ry spheres, yellow plumes rise 
into foe air. 

HilEard’s range is impres¬ 
sive. defining the funereal 
austerity of the Tavistock mer¬ 
chant Leonard Darr with as 
much conviction as he depicts 
a lady in ermine and pearls, 
resting with her devotional 
book on an immaculately 
laundered stale bed. But his 
far larger half-length oil por¬ 
trait of Elizabeth is disappoint¬ 
ingly wooden, and Hilliard 
never performed with the 
same brio when he departed 
from miniature formats to 

paint on panels. These presti¬ 
gious tasks were largely car¬ 
ried out as ever, by 
continental artists imported 
for the purpose. English-bum 
exceptions, from the plainspo- 
ken George Gower to the 
theatrical William Larkin, 
continued to be subservient to 
foreign rivals. 

Gheeraerts, Van Somer and 
Daniel Mytens dominate the 
final stages of foe show. Fbr a 
moment, in the last room, foe 
wealthy amateur Sir Nathan¬ 
iel Bacon displays extraordi¬ 
nary accomplishment — both 
as a dandified self-portraitist 
and a still-life painter who 
relishes a cookmaid's jutting 

bosom as much as the sliced 
melon placed provocatively 
beside her. But only a dozen of 
Bacon's paintings have so far 
been traced, and hanging near 
by are supremely assured 
images by Rubens and his 
pupil Van Dyck. 

They were about to win the 
enthusiastic patronage of 
Charles I. who thereby helped 
to ensure that British-born 
painters went on playing a 
subordinate role until Ho¬ 
garth finally rebelled against 
foreign supremacy. 
• Dynasties, sponsored bv Pear¬ 
son pic, is at the Tate Gallery. 
MiUbank. SW1 <017!~8F7 8000) 
until Jan 7 

VISIONS OF AFRICA 

k doily series of items featured in the Itoyal Academy’s 
current exhibition, Africa — The Art of a Continent 

PTg^^ttUSSf BR- 
r, indicated ly foe goatee 

ram* hair. The head-dress is a 
"J-® roXintury sailors hat 

5 ^t?2«SS}s%sr^vfid for foeInam. an 

Moving new forms of collaboration 
R ichard Deacon is an 

Andy Warhol fen. The 
Factory, the dance 

piece on which foe internation¬ 
ally feted British sculptor has 
collaborated with avant-garde 
French choreographer Hervfe 
Robb, is full of Warhol refer- 

■ ences, from the floral floor 
pattern constructed out of the 
dancers' costumes, to the title 
itself. 

' The notion of “The factory" is 
central to. Deacon’s under- 
standihg of himself as a 
professional artist. Pro¬ 
fessional in that he fa 
more interested in per- 
spiration than inspira¬ 
tion: his sculptures lake 
thrir forms sot from 
natural stractures, bin 
from foe process of 
manipulating industri¬ 
al materials. 

His work fa about 
construction, not reve¬ 
lation. He remembers 
taking part in a sculp¬ 
ture workshop and 
finding his neighbour 
working on "an enor¬ 
mous log. with huge 
sodptural presence. All 
2. had was sheets of 
sieeL But by the end of 
three weeks, hfa log 

"had almost disap- 
while 1 had 

my space." 
• He made his name 
working with laminat¬ 
ed wood and sheet 
steel materials so mal¬ 
leable; as to impose 

" nothing, and give noth¬ 
ing, to the working 
sculptor: “making 

Charles Hall previews a contemporary dance project 
in which French choreography meets British sculpture 

them into shapes fa an act of 
will on my part". 

The idea of work being 
fabricated to order would, of 
course, have been perfectly 
welcome to Warhol — as 
would Deacon’s denial that 
his creativity is in any way 
“exclusive". Most artists will 

Richard Deacon: his work has more to 
do with perspiration than inspiration 

tell you foal accepting a com¬ 
mission entails making too 
many concessions and com¬ 
promises. But it fa precisely 
this process which intrigues 
him. 

"It wasn't so much what we 
actually said that interested 
me." he said of What Car, his 

collaboration with foe 
critic Lynne Cook, “as 
foe process of negotia¬ 
tion which allowed us 
tosayit." Iris a process 
he has explored with 
unusual and increas¬ 
ing frequency, collabo¬ 
rating not only with 
Robb and Code, but 
with fellow sculptor 
Bill Woodrow and a 
bevy of architects, too. 

Deacon expresses 
satisfaction that the ob¬ 
jects he has constructed 
for 77ie Focroiy will not 
stand up as autono¬ 
mous sculpture. He re¬ 
fers to them enthusias¬ 
tically as "scenery". 

But it's hard to imag¬ 
ine that Warhol would 
really have approved of 
77ie Factory- a work 
conceived in 199Z and 
performed in Paris in 
1993. which shows 
crowds demolishing 
statues, reclaiming 
public space. The danc¬ 
ers are too alive, too 
passionate, and the au¬ 
dience, competing for 

space with the performers, are 
powerful partners in foe 
spectacle. 

And Deacon’s wooden 
forms, strange and blind 
though they’ are. are far from 
Warhoiian sterility. They are 
cunningly designed to comple¬ 
ment and articulate foe bodies 

of dancers — objects to be 
rolled over and rocked upon. 
At one point, as the dancers 
rock them more and fiercely, 
they threaten to mm complete 
somersaults until, as Deacon 
puis it, “you forget they can’t 
do these things for them¬ 
selves". That is what fasci¬ 
nates him: the idea of 
something taking mi new life. 
• The Factory is or Rhenide 
Studios (0181-74122551 on Friday 
and Saturday at 730pm 

AT THE very top of a high- 
rise block wilh views across 
London is "plummet”, a gal¬ 
lery in foe private fiat of an 
anist. William Shoebridge. in 
the current exhibition there. 
Tim Allen has painted straight 
onto two walls in one roam, 
while Tina Keane shows a 
video in another. Any sense of 
vertigo on arrival is soon 
replaced by an odd awareness 
of gravity. Allen's painting, 
which seems almost backed 
into foe corner, dings to the 
walls. Lines run across from 
left to right and then up and 
down, resulting in a cumula¬ 
tive mass of soft powder blues, 
reck and Naples yellow. 
Keane's video, showing be law' 
waisr-height. follows foe same 
principle. Film of movement, 
of roads and trains intercepted 
by bars, bands and blocks of 
colour, is accompanied by a 
powerful soundtrack. Both 
works address their location 
through unusually effective 
formal means. 
“p/um/nei". 49 Raherc House, 
Central Street. London EC I 
(017t-m 34671 until Oct 31 

G Bruce Bernard has been 
raking photographs in paint¬ 
ers’ studios for several j-ears. 
His first exhibition, which 
consists of 22 pictures, fa much 
more than an account of his 
personal acquaintance with 
such artists as Lucian Freud 
and Francis Bacon. Each of 
his delicate photographs of the 
late Leigh Bowery posing for 
Freud have an almost Renais¬ 
sance quality, with light fall¬ 
ing on to the figure from a 
skylight. Bernard's pictures 
are token with humble care 
and seem to cany an in-built 
awareness of the differing 
roles of foe different media. 
Photographs of Francis Ba¬ 
con. in front of a paint 
splattered doorway, contain a 
range of emotions within a 
single snapshot image. The 
artist seems to question the 
photographer, revealing agi¬ 
tation and confidence as well 
as self-doubt. 
Peralta Pictures, 35J Porto- 
bello Road London WIO 
(0IS1-968 0173) until Oct 38 

□ IN A strange non-exhibi¬ 
tion at the Public Art Develop¬ 
ment Trust, a record of foe 
various stages of a recently 
commissioned project by An¬ 
gela Bullock is on temporary 
display. The commission was 
intended to encourage the 
artist to spend time research¬ 
ing. investigating and re¬ 
sponding to the history of a 
particular part of foe Thames. 
The display is not only useful 
in itself but also raises some 
serious questions a hour foe 
role and permanence of public 
art. and foe extent to which 
artists have to negotiate with 
outside forces. Bullock 
mapped and charted her pere¬ 
grination. "from foe chink to 
Panorama 
Island".photographing. read¬ 
ing and noting along foe way. 
but many of her plans were 
eventually thwarted. 
Kirkman House, 12-14 
Whitfield Street London W1 
(0171-580 9977) until Oa 27 

□ There are probably too 
many of Frances Aviva 
Blane's dark, ambiguous but 
nonetheless active paintings 
hanging in the gallery. Each 
one is very distinct; despite 
apparenr similarities, it is 
important thar foe justifica¬ 
tion for each be allowed ro 
emerge. Blane seems to paint 
her way out of each picture. 
This kind of abstraction is 
about more than just the 
process of painting. 
Convert Gallery, 4 Windmill 
Street, London WJ (0171-636 
1459) until Nov 3 

Sacha Craddock 

-fftSi! 
FINNISH DESIGN: 
textiles crafts furniture 
Artek * Fin Jayson • Marimekko 
Woodnotes • Textile Artists TEXO 

T 9 September - 14 December 1995 

Open: Monday to Friday TO.OOam-4.OOpm 
Admfesion Fred 

me Flnnlsri Institute 35-36 Eagle Street London WC1R4AJ 

EndUrtec 0171-4043309 



■ CHOICE 1 

The St Petersburg 
Philharmonic plays 
ail of Tchaikovsky’s 
six symphonies 
VENUE: Tonight and 
tomorrow at the Barbican 

■ CHOICE 2 

Dame Edna, Sir 
Les, and of course 
Barry Humphries, 
are back on stage 
VENUE: From tonight at 
the Grand. Leeds 

THEH sTIMES 

ARTS 
■.DANCE 

Movingr on after 
Balanchine; the 
New York City . 
Ballet rebuffs its 
critics witita 
fine Paris season 

■ OPERA ‘ 
_ ~ ■ a 

Anthony Rolfe 
Johnson sings 
in a birthday 
performance of 
Die Entfuhrung k; 
Charles Mackerrs 

LONDON 

PHOENIX DANCS COMPANY A 
W'.’Ha.'ne it-Oim (tv jto fc’otlriiiir.g 
irrute Jti par o! Clancu Urc4*.>ii3 Now 
worts li'jtn cpmrvvr, memtw Ctiam*! 
Donakto-jii an J a lean-, ti i m 
rnaWMim OreHv Hotewn amsoc 
■ArtvMr iVtatjaiet fjems jnc: cTwrsc«;i- 
' jpTi? tiatv LamUcr plus a rw^i o' 
Pruty favtor's Hjuntec Pauses?! set 
i<5 muii-: by Biwen 
Sadat's Wells Ftasotory A\.aruc 
ECl lOI’I^IL'bCCQi Trc^ti-Ili-jr: 
7 30pm mai Sr. 2 30pm ■& 

A FEAST Of TCHAIKOVSKY The 
nwcnhxrt Si PetreBvg Philhaffncimc 
opened a concert ovet? pi Tenaikavs»’, 
svmptKree*. on Stride.- — ■' c.on!ixi« 
Wltl Nos 2 drva 5 Jrttl Nos 3 
•Hnd No i-j lomijrro.v u£ ijondjc^vr ti»i 
TtvnirLinov car ptoduce ;nn,:j>3 
rosutti. ama [he nierrtdtus prW>*^ 
taami :o pOy rha inus*: t~-ioni i.*«y 
coddwa* 
BatWcan. SiL Sirp»> E\2(0171-530 
SS911 Tanighi a>W Wta. 7 JOp™ § 

BRITTEN AND FRANCE Bamw 
Simon Keenlyside oo j pwr^; 
Malcolm ftivtlnorau < aniniue ;h> 
Aiomoro o e*ccil?m 3ni:cw 0&n*s 
wifi a coueriton o' worts froni giiiisr 
Pouters Fd’.ne dnd embassy Then; is a 
ical i'cji «' sicm lanorrsw as well 
.vtien guiiansi Julian Bream gr.es an a'l 
;on ran? iec 4al 

□ COMMUNICATING DOORS Alan 
AfCJ-bown 5 fi’jwxn fiol* hrTH-lTJi-il 
C*av. tiajnrg Juka Mchencie 
Gldgud EJiarteibury A-.?nue tVi 
(0171-43* 55301 Moii-Sar. 7 30pm 
mais vied arvd Sr. -3pm 

□ EDDIE CZZARD Thcsoriv 
t/rnudign returns JOi anciter s&ison ol 
surroal ntuseios cn Me 
Shaftesbury SruHestxjry Avt\ \VC? 
10171-371? KJMi Ttw-SaL 8(yn Sun 
730pm © 

■ THE GLASS MENAGERIE Fine 
pefic*3nanc« >. Wanarvt-ei. 
Clwe Shinrvr Ben Cnapnn and Mj> 
CWvlef n Tennessee Wiiams. s etetwc 
plift ol nopea and shattered itaama 
Donmar Warehouse Ewiha.r Sireel 
VIIC3 i0l7i-j69 1737). Tue-Sa 8pn 
rruls Tburs. Saj and Sun 4pm © 

□ HOBSON'S CHOICE Leo Mchem 
ip 'he utie >oVa ol Haioii Enghouse 9 
warm-hearted 'Xtnerfy NichoU 
McAJiito and 'jranam Turner e>ceiieni 
35 daughter and son ir-».y 
Lyric Shanesburt Avenue W! i0!7i- 
4S4 5045) M.pn-sa 7 3C'pm mai 5at 
3prh © 
□ MAKING THE FUTURE Cpemr»3 
■lav lor three riav Euroceon plavs fiom 
O'lord Ulage C'5mpan» Pr.>jramme 
rime Mead A &ry trc*n- Bo^nv* Dv Dutch 
plavwrighi Ad oe Bool ('«xm to se a 
GCSElen) Prc-jrarvrw? Tv.-? Hmers 
iZvjhMJ Of ciwvfrih H'KIAS ftittsiorn 

NEW RELEASES 
THE NEON BIBLE (15) A sense-* 
tidy's cruUOVxl m the Amen-ian 
Bchi Dfcsappoimmg him Ham diroclcr 
Tetww Dawes wlh '3at3 fiov.tjrd& 
and Jacoc Tiemev 
Lumlere (0171-83d-»9i ( 

N1GHTWATCH < 16i rAarg je 
mgWwati^iman oeir me liners Dartsh 
owner with a lew ciassv trimmings 
□yecor O^Bomeio 
Metro (0171-437 075“ MGM 
PteanUUy (017I-137 3£c 1j 

SPECIES 1181 Mirant heroin* causes 
havoc n LA Nsstv. Uai-icsjuxi creature 
leatue wrth Hausha Honsingge and 
Sen I'jngsiev Direoor Roger 
Donaidsc* 
Empire (0171-137 1234) MGUk 
Baker Street i0171 -&35 97721 Chelsea 
10171 -352 5096) Trocattoro © iOl 71 - 
434 003! > Plaza (0171 -437 123*] UC1 
Whlteteys ® <01? 1-7*2 3T«-J 

THE WILD BUNCH (1S> «i9.om 
Holder s '3ute<fc have one Iasi Moody 
Hmg Sam PeckrhMh's ciasov: western 
of i0i3R released with len mirutes 
resumed 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue lOi'I-t-M 
e2F3i Weiner © i0T 71-137 4.«?( 

CURRENT 
♦ ASSASSINS ' 15| Cal and rnouw 
jamas tot t.vo coniracJ Hiters 
FteascnaMc aOrcn [t.nll?r. wiin Sy'-res'e* 
StaBOto Antorn? Sanderj'. and JufcarrK 
t.';« Dieotor. RrchaidDjrw 
MGMs: Fulham Road .017 J -370 
2fi36i Trocadero fi (0171 -134 00311 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A daDy guide to arts 
and Bnfedainmant 

compiled by Krfs Anderson 

WlgroereHall VAgmoiaSiraal.W! 
.0171 335 2141) Tomgtn.Bpm Wad. 
7 30pm S 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM S-mon RaPte and the 
City ol Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra cwtinue ns progress 
through me Bedhoiwi -symphoniet. 
Torvgrit s progornme n Nos 6 
(Paster j.1 and 7 Thursdav's matlrwe 
rehzns 10 irw overttxa. lamr No I 
and the Patton) and the erening 
:ws; iittp^v 5 ptOQramrna 
Symphony Kdl. &oad Street <0i2t • 
212^333) TorwjW. 7 Mpm. TNjts. 2 30 
a.nd 7 3Cpm © 

LEEDS Gel ready posazns. Dame 
Edna Everage returns Hausewile and 
superstar in aF rut gHn-amg gury, uMh 
■he fadhlM Madge mim Theeva- 
c-wte t&oiffi Sir Les PMteraon gels 
the autfcertce rottmg lor nar. WUh Barry 
Humchnes twhai legs') 
Grand Men a . agate iOl 13-24S 9351,' 
4409711 Tomghl-Sai. 7 30pm. mat Sa. 
2 30pm © 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House lull, returns only 
E Some seats ovaBaWe 
□ Seats at afl prices 

a killer's jp&mgmg. Aoxiniparaed by 
Grace try the eSgian Ignace C<rr^n*s- 
sen vitui fiappersw « CuvtenHa'z 
Pnnce when iha marriage laded and he 
was let; wihau c4 shoes 
Young Vlc The Cut SE1 (0171928 
83E3I Today projpamme one. 4pre 
pto^amme hvo. 7 30pm. Then a! 
venous bmes Until Nov 4 

S MARABI- South Atnoa's Junchon 
Avenue Theatre bmg a/arr dance- 
drana based on the urban dsnomen 
m 1935 Jc4unnesbwg 
Theatre Royal. Gerry Rattles Scyrare. 
EI5ID181-534 0310) loraghl. 8pm 
Then Tee-Sat. 8pm Oct 28.3pm © 

□ THE MARRIAGE OF MR 
MISSISSIPPI Ftvafrich Dutrenman's 
macabre and bcane 19$> play where 
lour men. ol variouspwfctica) cornacbons. 
protest, tove la Die same woman. 
New End. New End Hampstead. NWS 
(0171-79400221 Ptevwws lomgtrt and 
(onrorrow. 8pm Opens Thws 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoft Brown's assessment of 
Aims in London and (Where 

Indicated with the symbol •) 
00 release across the enmby 

Odeoa Marble Arch 101438 914501) 
UO WtlHatoyS© (0171 -792 33321 
WamsrS (0171-437 43*3) 

THE BIG SLEEP rPGl Classic 1940s 
fhrftsr vrth Humphrey Bogan as PM.p 
Marlowe and a famously moenPlrBtXe 
pbt W<h Lttnen Bacon, dlrector. 
Howard Hawks 
Curzon Phoenix 1O171-3691721} 

♦ FORGET PAMS |12) Can Billy 
Cental arvt Oetxa Winqer mS-a the* 
taw altaii sttcK’ Do we care? A bumpy 
rgmar.ic comedy 
MGM Chelsea (0171-352 5096i 
Odeotrs: Kensington (014^6 914668) 
Swiss Cottage to 1426 914098) Wesl 
End (01426 915574) UC1 WhlMeys© 
10171-792 3332) 

FUNNY BONES (lot Comedy and 
leatsvwmashwitjusiriessiafh'iy Cvst- 
amfcmious iiim Irom Psier Cheisom. wuh 
an ere-qrabbma lum horn Lee Evans 
With Oliver Plan Jerry Lewis and LesGe 
Carm 
Clapham Picture W 71-498 3323; 
Odeon Haymwfcet (01J26 9153531 
HMzy (0171 -737 2 J21) Warner© 
|0171-437 4343| 

LEICESTER The Richard Alston 
Dance Company toSours 4a success! J 
1994 taoKt> wnh the UK premiere ol 
iwonewivorKt- DarrtonSmghBhutfe? 
takes (he lead ta Orpheus Sagging and 
Drearrurw. eel to muse from Hamsor 
Bvtwislie. Shxokisf o a darce about 
song, and they ere pared with a revival 
of Aiaon 3 Rmkuii Sarnat. 
HaymsriM. Gate '.Of 16-253 
9797). Torngm and Wed 7 30pm B 

STRATFORD UPON AVON Kane 
Mrlchrt drecK )to snai produEawn tNs 
season BurpOes's The PhosnMw 
Women The sons or Oedipus barte 
bnarfy lor the Krone in a Rdv land, 
watched by tnnaslrucL women on the* 
way lo Delphi 
Other Place. Soul hem Lane [01789 
295 6-237 Now previewing (oragftl. Od 
19.20 and 23. 7 30pm mat On 19. 
1 3Cpm Opens Ocl 24.7pm. In rep £) 

Batbluri DaaCamrgion i0171-638 
*1411 National GaOwy Rioe 
Pancngs by Pwod. Cosono 10171-747 
288S) MoBonal Portrait Galtary 
John Korrai Phoiojrapnc Pavan 
Award 10171-306 00551 Royal 
Academy Atr»a Art tfaCentiren 
<0171-439 7438) Saatchl Young 
BntiSh Amsis V10171-624 3299) 
V&A Design Now Sen Lorenzo S4va- 
smitrw Sludft (0171-938 8500. 
WMtachapei Seven Sdnes 3bout 
Modem Art «i AJnca (0171-522 7686) 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER Alan Bales 
Gamma Jones and rww young actress - 
10-watch Vtacna H^nAon. In Ibsen's 
male menopause drama Peter HaHs 
itch yet toad revival 
Theatre RoyaL HttymarVei SWi 
(0171-930 83001 Mon-Sat. 7 45pm 
mals Wed and Sat. 3pm S 

■ SON OF MAN Ope twig ra^ii tor 
Osrfc Porter s reyiasling veraon ol the 
death olChnst ireedom-iighlcr. 
Joseph Fames F^ays Jesus. Bffl Biyclen 
directs. RSC detM tor each 
Pit Bartran. S* Street. EC2 (0171- 
5388891). Tcmght 7pm Then Wad and 
Thvrs. 7 15pm. n rep |® 

□ THREE TALL WOMEN Uaggn 
Srthth. Sara lUjsrelman and.Samantna 
Bond n Edward Albees lascnatrtg 
play about ihe adopw? mother who 
withered tvs childhood 
Wyndhwns Channa Cross Road. 
WC2 (0(71-389 17361 7ue-&ff flpm 
mats Wed and Sat. 3pm 

□ THE WAY OF THE WOHU7 Roger 
Ajiam and Funa Shaw play LirabeH and 
MdiamatL wch Gwaktne MoiEwan as 
Lady Wishton Phyiida Ltayd cfceaa 
Congreve 's most famous comedy of 
love InisualBd and luffled 
ftotonai (LyfleUan) Sooth Bank. SE> 
10171-9282252) Now oreviewng 
7 20pm Opens Thos. 7pm ® 

Tic*»r vttrvmaoon siAigfied by Sooetv 
Ol London Theahe 

LAND AND FREEDOM D5)- hin 
Loadvs powerful Sparvsh Owl War 
drama, wfh Ian Hart Rosana Pastor 
Ctnteea (0171-351 37421 Ctaphwti 
Picture Houae [0171-498 33231 
Curzan West End 101713® 1722] 
Ranch-(0171-837 8402) Richmond 
(0181-3320030) Ritzy (0171 7372121) 
Screen/Green (0171-2263520) 

♦ THE NET (12) Newtechmtogy. Ou( 
enpyebta oW thrfla. wah SarW Buftadt 
as a computer expert n penJ 
MGM ChMoea (0171 -352 5096) 
Odeorts; Kensington (01426 914668) 
Soria Cottage (01426 9140S6) West 
End (01426915674) UC1 Whfletoys© 
(Ol 71 -792 3332) 

♦ POCAHONTAS (U)' Strangely dJi 
slice of Amancsn history a backward 
step lor EXswy cartoons alter ABctfti 
and The ban Kmg 
Cfapham Picture House 10171 aga 
3323) MGM Chateau (0171-352 5096) 
Odeon* Kensbigton (01426 91466E1 
Leicester Square (01426 91S6KJ1 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 
Screen/Baker Street [0171-935 2772) 
UC1 WMteley* ® 10171 -792 3332) 

♦ THE USUAL SUSPECTS (18| 
Complex, nvoing ihrlter about the 
waiy?s ol enme a strong cast ndudes 
K^/in Pacey. Stephen Baldwin and 
Gabriel Byrne 
Gate S (0171-727 4043) MGMe; 
Fbteam Rosd0 (0171-370 26361 
Hayinarftet [0171-839 1527) 
Shoftwiainr Avanue (0171-838 62^< 
Screen/Baker Street (0171-335 2772) 
IK3WWWey»B 10171 7323332) 
Warner £| i0171 -»37 4343) 

DANCE: Nadine Meisner finds New York City Ballet tauter and tighter than ever 

Reinventing the 
master’s pieces 
Is New York Ciiy Ballet busily 

decaying without Balanchine, or 
not? For years, feint but worrying 

rumours have been travelling across 
the Atlantic. They come from voices led 
by the influential New Yorker critic 
Arlene Croce who. two years ago. 
during the Balanchine Festival mark¬ 
ing the tenth anniversary of the 
choreographer's death, wrote of “the 
catastrophically swift decline of his 
repertory under Peter Martins... cho¬ 
reography that had been designed to 
show dancers off now showed them 
up". 

The issue is important became 
NYCB has always been rated one of the 
world's greatest companies — one of 
three, by my reckoning, with the Kirov 
and Paris Opera ballets. It still is. 
according to the reaction of press and Sblic to the company's sold-out Paris 

might recently, at the Ch&telet 
Theatre. What other company can 
boast to have danced in the last ten 
years some 70 ballets by Balanchine — 
this century's choreographic genius — 
and a large chunk of Jerome Robbins's 
output? What other company dances 
an astonishingly active repertory of 
some 55 ballets? Its credo is the 
primacy of dance, rather than of 
dancers, yet to fulfil this it needs 
consummate performers. 

Croce blames Martins, appointed 
Balanchine's co-successor with Rob¬ 
bins (who has since retired from the 

• post). Talking in Paris, Martins fatalis¬ 
tically shrugged that no one could have 
pleased zealots such as Croce. “Balan¬ 
chine used to say to me. ‘good luck once 
1 am dead, because people will dedare 
drat only Balanchine can rehearse 
Balanchine'." 

Has there been a stylistic shift? If sa 
in my opinion, it is not for the worst. 
Since the company's last visit to Britain 
(Glasgow) in 1<$9. there seems to be a 
heightened clarity, a bracing precision, 
a tightening of ensembles. Every step is 
articulated lucidly, opened out bal¬ 
ances freeze; the armours of movement 
slash across the eye's perspective; taut 
positions mark the punctuation. Sym¬ 
phony in C looked spring-cleaned. 

LIKE a former prime minis¬ 
ter. 'Sir Charles Mackerras is 
celebrating his 70th birthday 
in protracted style. Bui there 
are many places to which die 
Australian conductor has to 
make happy returns, and over 
the weekend Glasgow and 
Edinburgh had the pleasure of 
his Entfuhrung aus dem 
Serail. 

Mackerras has, of course, 
made specialities of so many 
musical areas that he has long 
since ceased to be a “special¬ 
ist" conductor. and his Mozart 
remains as fresh as any today 
— as his current Idomeneo in 
Cardiff testifies, it was neatly 
appropriate that in birthday 
concerts with the Scottish 

leaping out with foU-on brightness, the 
uncluttered directness of die dancing 
recalling Balanchine's dictum: “Just do 
the steps, dear". Yet there was nothing 
coldly mechanical here. Musical sensi¬ 
bility was infect in the finely-tuned 
rubato of Nichol Hlinka's arms, 
smiling brio to the fore with Katrina 
Killian and Michael Byars, who brave¬ 
ly plunged body and soul into the 
breakneck allegro vivace. 

It was interesting to note how NYCB, 
once considered so iconoclastic, now 
appears in today's fashion as a model 
of classical restraint Balanchine has 
been out-Balanchined by European 
ballet out-legged by die leggy extremes 
of physique and movement of the 
French and Russians. The flashy self-- 
aggrandising signalling of: technique 
has no place among the Americans, yet 
virtuosity inhabits their core, at the 
service of the choreography. Ethan 
Sdefel dances with his whole body, 
torso arching and levering him in 
giddying jumps and turns; Albert 
Evans mixes softness with coiled-up 
explosiveness: Darri Kistler sends out 
warm radiance in Balanchine’s 
Walpurgisnacht Ballet while stepping 
out on confident prancing points. 

Only six Balanchine ballets featured 
in Paris; in fact the French presenters 
initially requested a season exclusively 
devoted to Robbins, revered in France. 
Robbins, never less than good, on this 
showing also reminded us of his 
staggering range. There was the jazzy. 
Broadway Robbins of Gershwin Con¬ 
certo and the crowd-pleasing homage 
to Rogers and Astaire that is Tm Old 
Fashioned. There was the radical, 
astonishing Robbins of Watermill, 
Japanese in its inspiration and music, 
a pictorially arresting, exquisitely poet¬ 
ic and subtle evocation of the passage 
of a man's life (played by the French 
guest artist Jean Guizerix). 
~ There is also the classical Robbins of 
The Goldberg Variations (too long. 
Idee its Bach accompaniment) and 2 Cl 3 
Part Inventions, a towering achieve¬ 
ment from last year. Robbins mirrors 
beautifully the studies Bach composed 
to help his sons to learn the keyboard. 

Paris season: New York City Bafleft Wendy Whelan and James Fayette 
in Jerome Robbins's 2&3 Part Inventions, mirroring Bach’s studies 

with dances built from the Classroom 
choreographic principles^that a dancer 
needs to team to perform. What could 
have emerged as a dryly academic 
display of steps in unison, counterpoint 
and canon here becomes, foil of. 
surprises and an inventiveness that 
only truly great minds possess. 

Robbins — ballet’s strictest task¬ 
master — surely could not find me 

Birthday in the harem 
Chamber Orchestra, of which 
he is conductor laureate. 
Mackerras could take time off 
from Idomeneo to perform the 
composers great Singspiel of 
the same period. 

No doubt Die Entfuhrung 
will join the series of Mozart 
operas Mackerras has record¬ 
ed with the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra. They have already 
performed it together, at the 
Istanbul Festival earlier this 
year. Indeed, on Saturday 
they paraded a souvenir of 
that visit: an “authentic" Janis¬ 
sary drum which the percus- 

Die Entfuhrung 
aus dem Serail 

Usher Hall, 
Edinburgh 

sionists had -apparently hag¬ 
gled for in Turkey. Apart from 
the drum and natural horns 
there were no other period 
instruments. though 

Mackerras's interpretation 
had all the excitement one 
associates with them: tempos 
were fast but never pushed, 
textures crisp but never brittle. 
The performance sped by. 

Mackerras brought with 
him., his I much-praised 
Idomeneo, I Anthony Rolfe 
Johnson, but the tenor was . 
less impressive hare and gave 
a score-bound performance 
short on v^cal characterisa¬ 
tion. (None qf the other singers- 
used scores.) In the second 
tenor role w Fedrillo. Peter 
Bronder eclipsed him with 

zntions, mirroring Bach s studies 
, . • , 

fraction of reproach against the dac- 
ers. These included Marlins, whte. 
Fearful Symmetries (to John Adam's 
scored set its cast shooting across (e 
stage in an exciting pyrotechniil 
continuum. It sent Parisians hate,- 
glad to be alive and to have sch 
NYCB. Would that Londoners coud 
have the same opportunity; Marty: 
would like to offer it to them. 

upfront singing, sensitive) 
shaded;, his- Romance w$ 
light and seductive. Staffed 
Dean offered an equally com¬ 
plete portrayal of the vari¬ 
ous Osmin. The laches wre 
well contrasted, with LiHin 
Watson in bright voice as te 
wilful Blonde, and Pea 
Mannion ~ whose smofh 
soprano makes her a natujl 
Mozartian — a Constanzeif 
depth, is^gei Douglas, spr¬ 
ing a luxuriantly uphplsterd 
turban, was the Pasha. Te 
work flowed smoothly, wh 
that blend of the comic aid 
serious that is the essence# 
Singspiel. \ 

John Aixischr 
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Hie Royal Opera 
Ton l Fr 7 30 TOSCA 
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NEXT WEEK: GOVERNMENT 

PROPOSALS ON DIVORCE 

ill man 

JSflSfSll : 
ISm 
dMaekay 

• T hen labour un- 
• y; vesfed- :fe pro- 

Jkf ■ ;posed feforms for 
tb&legtt pnbfes- 

s ; sutiKner, cynics 
t dte-'ajbssttoe of a' 
■ of justices" previ- 

jJWS pjgnfc- of parly 
The firigefwaspointed 
j Irvinp cCijairg. The 

da$ .Lord Chancd- 
Lafabucwfo the next 

^wpuldyiarajy favour a" 

says _ ■ 
, doasfon tp tfefer the 

idea /tyrasawt taken 

T . jmepabcy has not 
* wit it is not a 
jtitfon for Scot- 

jWales. perhaps re- 
ifemineat for Lon- 

—jncpjpsatkm of die 
Convention cm Hu¬ 
ts — to which Lord 

_ attaches "great im-. 
—• will come first 
—'r'matism now 

ibour agenda, 
wapt copsdtur 
"hesayjs.“Sec- 
itb£^xn£jJems 

-Baoisuy. <rf 
Ire hot just’ tjaldng 

called^ rftie liwd 
\ renaming him: 

iJ the House of"cbS5 
" also involves a ratio- 

stigatjon. of powers 
Home Office and Lord 
dlor’s Department 

, and a reassessment of . 
robringalllawreform \ 

i justice ministry might' 
Ind support across (he 
' spectrum and among 

but would, he says. ' 
dy contruveisial" .at 

oe Office. 
Irvine—Dertyto his 

rd|shessucfo debater 
S latyjvr-as-BJudiaS; 

dan. he is well r^ahir 
inteSectandwifit^: 
prefcra%®^&er, 

SJMON WALKER 

ijS& rtf **;:.LK. '•'/ 

Time to question 
the Which? hunts The professions are constantly remind¬ 

ed that they live in the age ■ of 
consumerism. The old deferences are 
dead and gone. Lawyers, medical 

practitioners, clergymen: all are expected to be 
judged according to the standards of the 
marketplace. And the consumer? st is an 
exacting judge. He or she is not one to be 
swayed by glib pleas in mitigation. If he buys 
a light bulb promised to last for 100 hours, he 
expects it to last for 100 hours and not 98 or 96. 
He counts (he number of crisps in a crisp 
packet and woe betide the manufacturer if 
there are three lacking. He is not the man to 
shrug his shoulders should he be the recipient 
of a defective pork pie. 

In the consumerist culture it is not 
surprising that all professions report an 
increase in complaints. The General Medical 
Council, for example, experienced an increase 
of 24 per cent in 1992-93. 
The London Ambulance 
Service is hindered in its 
response to emergencies 
because its time is wast¬ 
ed by people summon¬ 
ing it for trivial 
complaints. GPs say 

| that the number of night 
call-outs has doubled 
during the past few 
years. Patients too. are 
consumers and Know 
Their Rights. 

The good consumer- 
isi, of course, is an avid 
reader of Which? maga¬ 
zine. In this month's 
issue a reader com¬ 
plains that “modem 
knives are sharpened so 
that when a left-handed 
person uses them, the MARTI IS 
blade moves towards 
their fingers". Another 
reader seeks a high return on his investment 
but without, of course, any risk. 

October Which? is mainly notable for its 
expose of solicitors. It appears foal when 
Which? researchers contacted 80 firms of 
solicitors with a range of legal problems, the 
researchers received a lot of poor advice. Even 
“when it wasn't strictly wrong, it often wasn't 
the best advice". 

Before we lawyers beat our breasts, it might 
be worth examining the methodology of 
Which? researchers. For H'hich?, there is 
always a simple answer to a simple question. 
Take, for instance the sad case of the defective 
sofa. The Which? “researcher" told the 
solicitor (hat she had bought a sofa for £950. 
"She had it repaired once, it was broken 
again. The shop refused to do anything more 
about it". What should the purchaser do? 
Which? says that the solicitor should have 
advised that the purchaser could “expect a 
repair and that. If this were refused, she could 

' have the sofa repaired elsewhere and use the 

Ixml Irvine of Lairg: envisages a new community legal service with a curbed — but not capped — legal aid budget 
’ " *' *,m" .’ll j _,ij_ '' ' K* * : . ' t . ’ , 

dependence of judges is re- been a Kfefong member of the 
duced by rabnaorin^; There is . Labour Party. Neil Kinnock 
a sharp di^ctioh" between' made him a. life peer in 1987 
the independence-of ^he jndi- after- he had. successfully 

a series, of. High Cburf 
efficiency of the courts . * casesjfor Labour over ousting 
Stial systenvwffidR is .militants. But it. was - more 

mu 
n|£*j 

'Fa 

and judfia'al systenv'wfcadR'is 
appropriate for monitoring.” 

Noy wouluj the circuit sys- 
. tern. witfi High Court judges 
staying far .weeks in the re¬ 
gions ip hy serious cases, bea 

: afrgo area. “I have no plans to 
abolish the circuit system, but 
r would want in office, toin- 
vesrigatc Sseffsctivowst"' '■ • 

Both in the profession ■and 
party,’; lord Irvine is well 
pbuted for the task. Some 
judges ami lawyers have never 
got* over; toe .anpoinlzaent of 
U^Mad^ytsClashfern. an 
^cwftsxJez^ to dismantle their 
restrictive practices It would 
be iftaac ifWbplsadrsnoff 

werea Scot — 

than a.'reward for "militant- 
bashing', Kinnock wanted 
more lawyenpeers and Irvine 
was brought . in ^ as heir- 
apparent to Lord Elwyn-Janes, 
had Labour won in 1987. 

Lord Irvine is well in, too, 
with new Labour. He looks on 
it as a strange quirk of fate that 
he should have been dose both 
to the late John Smith and to 

Lord Irvine even 

proposed a toast 

at the Blairs’ 

- wedding as 

‘Cupid, QC’ 
I.l1. L ■>!« 

meet last .ttigbr <^bTOvgp^';htmest'workings t j ir\C^> 
- “gortws tike Lord v-UpiQ, ,yL 

powerofiftsdges -'bfAWent to grammar «• 
atebC-wtetiM to university 

gainst qwerstepping tire ’’(C^asgiW 'Cambridge), col- Tony Blair. Both Blair and 
when- reviewing ides Cherie Booth, QC, were his 
ofRuhanaeoL .^v ^jicgnps,’ pupils in 197^-77. Irvine took 

they^ B¥|y :, . But lord Irvine is no outsid- saktoT97S, then founded his 
have.in store’asiwst: ^“Hisp^actioehas been at toe • present cteohbers at II King's 

_ anceikn? Sanoe ot finish Bar. He^came in lace. Bench Walk (ft now has nine 
Irvines : views arti* - atfZ^aKtiPletrunng, but with- sflksj xn 1981;- Mr Blair, who 

: lw favours a sehterK^ '; fiv fen yrars fook. sflk. Now he practised there until 1984, a 
ir^focPortffiiato'JjetfT::' 1^ lucrative (ammerciai year after he won a seat is still 

p6ticy;; a- jtMiiri£d;.-; -and ^tolic lawipractice. -. a member and sometimes 
tmehts ^xmimission - itics, ta recertt years, has tend- "visits "to get away from it all". 

e boasting of toer“«^fe, .- .ed- to come second, ahheiugh Lord Irvine even propcsed a 
uate" rtraini?^ c& .het^kes part in Larrisdebates - toast at toe Blairs’ wedding in 
5S known is itis > afidlm cothmittees.. ■ 1980 as “Ctfoid. QC". 

iteing judges' peri And it rismams a passion.' Lord Irvine enjoys a cora- 
“It-is bjrno means • Ptrfitics, he says, was there fortable life he and his wife 

■ he^saysi^l dolaot: fosahthe start (ids father was a ’ havetwo sons and live in West 
believe foat the' wn shop stewanJ) and Irvine has 

silks) m 1981 ;• Mr Blair, who 
practised there until 1984, a 
year after he won a seat, is still 
a member and sometimes 
"visits "tn get away from it all". 
Lord Irvine even proposed a 

' toast at toe Blairs' wedding in 
1980 as “Cupid. QC". 

Lord Irvine enjoys a com¬ 
fortable life he and his wife 
havetwo sons and live in West 
Hampstead but escape often to 

their house in the Highlands. 
His wife is a graduate of the 
Courtauld institute and the 
two share a love of 20th- 
century art. Some party col¬ 
leagues hope that Lord Irvine 
will rein in the more radical 
tendencies of Paul Boatenj>, 
Labours legal spokesman in 
the Commons. But Lord Irvine 
firmly backs all Labour's pro¬ 
posals — a referral of the legal 
profession to toe Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission and 
the scrapping of toe ban on 
barristers' partnerships or 
dealing direct with the public. 

“I am not saying there must 
be these changes." he explains. 
"I expect the Bar to remain pri¬ 
marily a referral profession — 
that is its raison d’etre. But 
there should be freedom... 
for banisters to develop in that 
direction if they choose." 

On granting Crown prose¬ 
cutors toe right to take Crown 
Court cases, he is lesSNcertaK 
"In principle yes, but only if 
they have the expertise," he 
says, while admitting “enor¬ 
mous concern" about toe dan¬ 
gers of creating two classes of 
lawyer — prosecutors and 
defenders. Meanwhile, wider 
advocacy rights for solicitors 
will, he predicts, bring a “sub¬ 
stantial shift” downwards in 
toe size of the Bar. “But we can 
tolerate that" 

Top -of his list, though, 
would be a new community 
legal service,, delivering more 
legal aid funds through a for¬ 
malised network of advice 
centres and “salaried" laborers 
arid advire workers. The legal 
aid budget will not be capped. 
Lord Irvine regards such cap¬ 
ping as “intolerable”, particu¬ 

larly on toe criminal side, 
where defendants would be 
left unrepresented, in breach 
of “our international obliga¬ 
tions". In civil disputes, it 
would mean “rationing": 
people being given different 
treatment according to their 
part of the country. ~ 

The legal aid budget, he 
argues, can be curbed without 
being capped, particularly 
through use of toe advice 
services. "The voluntary sector 
will be a much more popular 
candidate for scarce public re¬ 
sources than the legal profes¬ 
sion itself. Lawyers don't 
appreciate how enormously 
unpopular they are. They 
think they earn too much — 
whidi ] am not saying is toe 
case for hard-pressed legal aid 
solicitors and barristers — but 
the function of any Lord 
Chancellor is to fight his 
corner for justice. His brief is 
not to the Treasury — it's the 
justice brief." 

MARTIN MEARS 

Small Claims Court to recover the cost.” 
To which, 1 say. establish the facts. That 

means you do not assume liability before you 
have heard what the retailer has to say. it 
might, for example, allege that the sofa had 
been misused. Then find out the cusi of repair; 
£300 for instance, might be worth suing for. 
But what if it were only £30? The Which? 
advice could have resuItaJ in the purchaser's 
fighting a stressful and unsuccessful action in 
the Small Claims Court. 

Did the solicitors “exposed" in the which? 
survey have anything to say for themselves?" 
They did. One firm was accused by name of 
failing to provide advance information about 
its charges. Bur toe firm’s attendance note 
showed that information had been given. 
Why was a firm publicly pilloried on the basis 
of incorrect allegations? The reason is char 
Which? never gave any of toe accused 

solicitors an opportunity 
to defend themselves. 
Why not? Would it not 
have been the simplest 
thing to write to Messrs 
X. Y and Z, saying: ’A 
short time ago, you were 
visited by a bogus client 
who spun a yarn about 
a defective sofa. You 
gave him toe following 
advice...” The solici¬ 
tors would then have 
been able to come clean. 
Alternatively, of course, 
they might have said; 
“No, that was not toe 
question put to us." 

In toe self-righteous 
world of consumerism, 
nobody’ is much inter¬ 
ested in listening to toe 

JV/Tp/vDC case for the defence. The 
lvi mje consumerist, more¬ 

over. not only insists on 
the best but expects to pay the minimum, if 
anything at all. The Which? survey tells us 
that three-quarters of the solicitors consulted 
about the sofa “were willing to give 
free/straightforward advice over the phone". 
Which? approves of this practice and 
commends it to solicitors generally. The 
publication recommends, however, that the 
solicitor should be asked to put his advice in 
writing because it is then "easier to complain 
about it"! 

Oh. well, what other slanting revelation 
does the October Which? have to offer? I liked 
the clairvoyant in Guernsey who was charg¬ 
ing El 6.50 a time to “reveal the secrets of your 
astrological charts". “Worryingly." she seems 
to be an impostor. And, would you believe it, 
toe banks also commit errors. When they do. 
toe Which? reader is advised to "demand 
compensation for toe rime you spend getting 
your bank to sort out mistakes" The 
consumerist’s life is a busy one. 
• 77ie author is President of the Law Society. 
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The new West Riding Metropolitan Magistrates courts 
Committee results from the amalgamation of three 
Metropolitan M-CC-’s - Bradford, KSiidees and wakefidri: 
it's the first amalgamation of its land making it one of the 
largest mx.cs in the country comprising (Our Clerkships 
and seven court Centres, plus a large computer centre at 
Bradford. 

With a population In excess of one mDUon, a staff of almost 
250 and more than 800 Magistrates, the Committee is keen 
to appoint as Us principal adviser a Barrister or Solid tor 
who has substantial management experience coupled with a 
thorough understanding of Magistrates' Courts Law and 
Procedure. 

The Brst priority In this newly created rote wfll be to act as 
clerk to the M.CC, taking day to day responsibility for the 
effective administration of the Courts. TO do this, you will 
need to be a Brst class lawyer with a proven record of 
formal sentor management training (an MBA, DMS or 

equivalent qualification would be an advantage). 
Responsible for a budget of over £7m per annum, you will 
also need to convince the Committee or your abifity within 
the pub tic sector to set, advise on and manage strategic 
objectives in a fast mowing environment of Change. 

An excellent communicator with team building/mouvabmal 
steals and the determination to succeed, you should have 
held office within the last five years in one of the following 
posts: Justices* CMeT Executive, Clerk to a Magistrates' 
courts committee, justices' Cleric or Deputy justices’ Oak. 

If your background/personal qualities match the above 
requirements we'd Bee to hear from you without delay. To 
apply for an application form/infonnatiem pack in the first 
Instance, telephone Mr David Chandler on (Ot274) 390111- 

(NB: Closing date for receipt of completed application 
forms is 27th October 1995 and Interviews wUI be held 
on 8th A 9th November.) 

WEST RIDING METROPOLITAN MAGISTRATES' COURTS COMMITTEE 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer 

STEUART& FRANCIS 

Commercial 
Litigation 

Bristol & the South West 

fexceli to partnership 

Aggressive marketing and prudent 
management throughout the recession 
are paying dividends for the major 
firms in the South West. An unprece¬ 
dented surge of new business is 
enabling those on the 'fast track* to 
achieve partnership in 5 years - or even 
(ess. To make the most of these once in 
a lifetime opportunities and jump a few 
rungs on the career ladder, you will 
need between f and 4 years' pqe in 
top quality, heavyweight commercial 
litigation. 

Contact dio Demetriades. 

Senior 
Compliance 

City 

£50,000 + benefits 

A major financial services organisation 
whose activities span banking, asset 
management, insurance and securities, 
trading and broking ts seeking to 
recruit a senior compliance profes¬ 
sional. An expenenced individual with 
an excellent understanding and 
practical experience of SFA regulations 
is sought to advise the securities, 
trading and broking arm on compliance 
issues. Applications from lawyers are 
particularly welcome but a legal 
qualification is not prerequisite. 

Contact'Paul Runrtades. 

Corporate 
Partner 

London 

f very substantial 

A high class corporate partner is 
sought by an established medium sized 
practice to help propel the existing 
company/commercial department to 
the next level. The role will suit a born 
leader, an individual with charisma, 
ambition and the need to succeed. 
To apply you should be an equity 
partner aged 35-45 with a proven 
track record of client attraction and 
retention and the ability to inspire 
others. Initial approaches may be made 
on a ‘no-names' basis. 

Contact Stephen Watkins. 

Behans Owen & Harper, Kingsway House, 103 Kingsway, London WC2B 6QX, Tel: 0171 430 2349. 
Fax: 01718312536. Alternatively contact Paul Runnades on 0171 791 1778 evenings/weekends. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL LAWYER =1 
3-4 Years’ Pqe To £50,000 

Superb opportunity to join an environmental group led by 

one of the City’s recognised environmental practitioners 

Many Crty firms have sought experienced environmental lawyers — few 

though have the quality of work to offer to the successful candidate - our 

Client is one of the few and seeks a lawyer with 3-4 years* relevant 

environmental experience. 

You will join a group advising on the full range of UK and EU environmental 

and health and safety matters, including auditing and due diligence surveys, 

often advising pic clients at the highest board level. 

Your prospects? No other more senior lawyers stand in your way to 

partnership - as the department grows (benefiting from the current re¬ 

focusing of high calibre environmental work into firms offering a specialist 

service), your prospects of partnership will be unusually strong. You will 

also be offered an initial top end City salary package. 

For further information, in complete confidence, pfeose contact Stephen Rodney on 0171-405 4062 (0171-354 3079 

evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Doufoti Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential 

fax:0171-831 6394. E-motf xtephen@qdre&demonxoaik. 
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FOCUS ON BANKS 
COMMERCIAL BANKING To £50jOOO + Bonos + Benefits 
2 to 5 year qualified commercial or commercial banking lawyer sought by 
international bank. Interesting and wide range of work within an established, 
high profile legal department Good first move from practice. 

DERIVATIVES To £50,000 + Big Bonus + Bank Benefits 
Are you a 2 to 4 year qualified lawyer with FX. fixed income or equity 
derivative product experience? Our client is considered to be a leading 
player, ft has a prestigious name and is UK owned and highly profitable. 

TAXATION £35,000 to £65,000 
Fascinating role encompassing international corporate lax planning and 
structured financial products. This well known.* blue chip bank seeks a 
2+ years qualified lawyer from top quality city law firm. 

REGULATION To £60,000 
Well known financial organisation seeks a legal adviser with a broad 
knowledge of the FSA regulatory framework. Very open on level of 
qualification and therefore base salary will be dependent upon experience. 

HEAD DERIVATIVES ROLE To £50,000 + Bonus + Benefits 
Unusual, newly created role for an experienced derivatives specialist. Good 
move for someone currently working in a team wbo wants a more 
autonomous role. Big international bank which has strong growth plans. 

CAPITAL MARKETS To £50,000 + Bonus + Bank Benefits 
Blue chip US investment house with a well tested career development and 
training programme, seeks a 2 to 4 year qualified lawyer from one of the top 
City law firms. Initial and longer term career prospects are excellent. 

NEWLY QUALIFIED c. £30,000 + Bonus + Bank Benefits 
Are you recently qualified and interested in a highly paid career in 
international finance? This top bank seeks a bright outgoing lawyer with 
some banking experience during articles. Established team with training. 

I—LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

Our client is a well-known pic 
with businesses in the automotive 
distribution and contract hire 
sectors. They now seek to recruit an 
assistant company secretary to be based 
at their offices on the Buckinghamshire/ 
Berkshire border. 

Reporting to the Company Secretary, who 
is based at the company’s registered office in 
central London, you would assist in provid¬ 
ing a full pic company secretarial service. 
Work includes acting as company secretary 
to a number of subsidiary and associate 
companies, assisting the Company Secretary 

with acquisitions/disposals and 
assisting in the preparation of the 
annual report and accounts. 

The successful candidate is likely 
to be aged around 30 years with considerable 
knowledge of company law and stock ex¬ 
change requirements, gained from working 
in a pic. The role requires a self-motivated, 
intelligent lawyer or a Chartered Secretary 
with the appropriate experience, excellent 
technical and communication skills and 
proven commercial awareness. 

A generous salary is offered together with a 
lull range of benefits. 

Forfurther details please ring Fiona BoxaU or Jane Wallace or send them a copy ofyourC.V. 

Chambers 
CHMWR5£ftUTNEEj WOFESSOW «CWMMENT 

74 Long Lane, London EC! A 9ET Tel: (0171) 606 8844 Fax (0171) 600 1793 

Assistant Secretary 

NEW COURT CHAMBERS 
CHAMBERS OF GEORGE CARMAN QC 

A Unique Marketing^ Opportunity 
New Court Chambers Is a 
in a number of practice 
employment law, pub I 

The Chambers takes pride 

technology. This is comp 
to ensure the provision 

New Court is now 
responsibility for client 

The successful candidate 

■yaw 
• a graduate 

working * ' 

previous fi 

• flexible en 

on the pr 

• approac 

maintaining 

This is an outstanding 

side of the modem Bar. 

substantial. 

and has a major profile 

professional negligence. 

by ihe latest information 

liaison with dlents so as 

£ position Involving specific 

30‘s with a good 

in administration; 
advantage. 

ilst concentrating 

d committed to 

and evolving administrative 
e right candidate wiH be 

To apply please write to ^ur Advising ^!orSj{tefi:tSrji6Sfi i 

Lisa Hides, at Zarak 2PY. 

Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail jonathan@zmb.co.uk All direct 

applications will be forwarded to Zarak Macrae Brenner. 
* 

CHAMBERS 
legal Department Coats 
Our new survey of company legal 
departments shows that tha cost of 
every hour spent In-house on legal 
work ranges from £86 lor Ihe Senior 
Legal AcMser down to £57 for he 
Legal Assistant an average in¬ 
crease of arouid 25% thee 1901, 
Ihe data ot our laat survey. The coat 
of outride legal fees, on foe other 
hand, has actually gone down dur- 
fog the past four yearn. Heads of 
legsi departments were asked to 
stats tha hoisly ratesthey were be¬ 
ing charged by law firms. For senior 
ao&ato ra the eg have falan by about 
5% since 1901; far junior lawyers, 
about 20%. This accords with foe 
compfeunta at so many firms Ihat 
(hey are 80 toeing intense pres¬ 
sure on fees. 
The ratio ofautafcfc toes to tohoun 

legal costs, foelmApfieT, has fatal to 
amend24, foetowsatafooeouraup- 
vnys began h iSBCLlhs highest point 
wasroachedhfoelatoE&itta,MfaR 
foe imkipier was arouid 35. The 
wdutartMdmpefocafoenialecli for 
sea-change foet has occurred in foe 
legal mwtelptaca. 

Irteroatfog** thta change n rela¬ 
tive costa here not rastrefoed foe 
growth of company legal depart¬ 
ments. Evan during foe recession, 
foe number ol in-house lawyers In¬ 
creased. One reason, of course, is 
that they are stil cheeper. Another le 
foatoost is not foe detoimfotag tao- 
tocAsone heed of departanentputit 
the value we provide derives Item 
our dose association ertfo foe busF 
ness - eomathk^i which fa difficult 
for a law ftm to repticate." 

Michael Chambers 

INDUSTRY & BANKING Sonya Rayner 

la uni re: South East . • 
Solicitor or banister with c 2-3 yn' pqe ideally in 
industry to join leisure group. Work includes 
property, oootraci, trade mark and brand protection. 
Musi be able ® deal with issues at senior level. 

Media: London 
Solicitor or banister with c 5 yn' pqe io join legal 
deptof etferuhmnem company. You should have 
ouiapauy/oonuncrctti and copyright experience, 
preferably gained in a media environment : 

legal AxUtante South East 
5olr or bair witb c 2 years'pqe co Join wen known 
hl-tech congjaay. Wert is general commercial with 
some faaefl ppty and competition law. Famfliarity . 
with EU issues advantageous. Some travel. 

finances Wfest London 
Solicitor or barrister with 5-6 yearsv commercial 
experience in industry to join international finance 

. con^jany. Prior imeroaioDa] experience arid at least 
one European language desirable. 

finance: South East 
Solr or barrister with c 2 yeas* general conpany/ 
fftnwngirisl wprlwve fa join InferaHmua fhtapta 

boose. Interest in EU Law and lovetfmeot service! 
required. Some navel. Most be fluent in German. 

libel Lawyer? London . 
International publishing co requires legal adviser, 
possibly on part-time basis, to ensure compliance' 
of its media publications wia Broadcasting Acte- - 
and me codes. Most be broad minded. 

PRACTICE London: Daodd Jermyn, David Wootfson, Melanie MScfieff-Baker ■ 
South: Helen Mills, Yasmtn Hosein Midlands: Latfrsn Cochrane North: Stria Baiun & 

Partnership Positions 
Ws ham been assisting partner* seeking a career 
move for over 20 yean now and are regularly 
placing mvwi! partners each roonfo. 

Commercial Properly: Qy 
Thriving niche firm seeks expeed “from room" 
solicitor. Initially part-time, the position is likely 
to become foil-time in the medium-term. 

Litigation Partner: Crty 
Niche firm with surplus work and bigb-qoalily 
clientele (Institutions sod cos In publishing, oil and 
ppty) seeks litigation partner with part-following. 

Insolvency: Qy 
Vby busy firm with growing insolvency, 
reputations seeks c 1-3 year qua! to work with 
specialist partner attracting more and more work. 

Pensions NO: Qy 
Major firm with fim-me corporate client base 
seeks 0-2 yr qua] aolr for broad caseload including 
transactional, documentation and advisory work. 

Commercial Litigation; Central Landed 
Smaller cooed firm attracting mom and mace Ht.. ji 
seeks c.l-2 yrqoal for broad caseload (contract. 

India Unit: Central London 
Thriving firm with esc'd international trade praam; 
including India seeks senior comm solr wirti 
connections to develop existing practice formenM; 

Employment: Late Drsfricf ' M; . 
High quality firm seeks a: 2-4 yrqual eoftoymett, 
spedal&fotamixofcote&aaii-aniLwoik. ^ 

Corporate finances Btidcs £Qy ■ - 
c 1-2 yrqual corp finance aoh-with Gty/Iargefirtf 
expee. Highest qoal work & boinmemmate salary 

Emplayment/Comm UK Kent ' ‘ *f! 

dqpts outside London for emjdciy’t Aoa^nUbl^: 

Sdniqr Insurance IB: South Wfest > | 
Large finn known fix insurance wit seeks sentorf 

MERCURY 

LEGAL ADVISERS CENTRAL LONI^Sn 

Mercury Communications is recognised as one of the leading companies m ihe highly compctittyqLHC 
telecommunications market Two outstanding general commercial positions are no w open in the weU-jgtabLishral'; 
Legal Department, requiring strong drafting and negotiating drills and the ability to advise ana broad ramgkpf^ 
business issues. Each post has an emphasis on differentspheres of law and while specialisedindustry know 
would be an advantage, there is also the opportunity for development of therightapplicairts in the 
areas: • -;' 

COMMERCIAL/rr/IP 

Primarily dealing with the company's larger international customers —_ 
and outsourcing, this position will involve some competition and EC law issues. 

With a high-tech flavour, tins role principally involves dealing wito the company's agreements and arrangem tits J 
with other technology providers, including information technology and intellectual property matters. -H 

COMMERCIAL/EC & COMPETITION / 3-5 YR8J 

’■'Wi 

Both positions would suit commercially-minded lawyers who are looking to further progress their career 7 
within a dynamic environment It is imperative that candidates are good communicators and team-orjerttme^ 
in return, a comprehensive and highly attractive remuneration package is available. ’ .f 

For farther information, please contact Claire Hine LLB (Hons) on 0171 ‘405 4161;. Alternatively write to fi'er 
at Reuter Simkin, Legal Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane. London EC4A?lErfr* 
(fax 01714301140). . 

REUTER ' ;Mjl 
SIMKIN ^ 
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39 
trances Gibb meets Rosemaiy Mellingv a woman with a dirty job 

Token seats;; dingy. 

|; j and 'ten . Not the-'/ 
JLJr: «tescnp6oilof aa in.-.; ■ 
iJET'dnrlwnsjng^iBs^ti but of . 
jome. -dt .fce;’wcistTof Her 

Majesty’s ffla^sbaje? courts. 
These findings ant expected 

to te.^uHishe^sajrrow in a 
report -which.. gwes.r toe first-.'; 
insight info toe .efficient nm-: 
ning -- or othswsf&e — 6f 
courts ja EngteraUnd Wales. 

■n^rept^to^ a 
Utde^rompuBEcb^ tailed. . 
Her. Majesty's Ma^stmes 
Qjurts Service fi^ectptate—; 
and starts up its first year since 
being fc&:'.op:wiBi- statutory ; 
powers .under the PQfice 'arid 
Magistrates Courts Afit 1984 ■ 

The 16 inspectors in die .. 
grouprs-v team have- had a 
sensitive task Scnielustjces of 
the Peape todnottakekindly to 
the idea, of:^gWHiunent-ap- 
pointed inspectors roaming 
their cbwts,;iivatikiriag how 
they conduct their business 
and reporting: to toe Lord * 
Chancellor, Lord Maickay of 
Clashfem. Rosemary Meffing, 
the chief inspector, is, how¬ 
ever, at pains to emphasise. 
that toe job is looking at the 
running of the courts by the 
magistrates' comtdxnmittees.:: 
not at the quality of justice feat 
is being dispensed 

“We don't look at judicial 
decisions," she says:"And that 
is right although in a sense it- ■ 
is an irony that we are not in- : 
speeding the core business of. 

* toe courts, which, is delivering 
justice. Yet it would he wrong 
to see us just as nice ladies who 
look af lavatories. It is more . 
than that" 

So fax, 12 court areas have 
been inspected, and moretfaan 
90 courts are still, to be looked 
at under the present frame¬ 
work. ... ■ 

The Lord Chancellor has, 
meanwhile, launched a pro¬ 
gramme of amalgamations 
which in time will, he says, 
lead to. a “substantial reduo-. 
ticn" in the numbers ofmagis- 
trates’ court committees. The 
inspectorate's rolling plan of 
four-day visits also indudes 
shorter return inspections to 
see whetiKr its recommends 
dans have been adopted. 

The inspectorate's conclu¬ 
sion. perhaps unsurprisingly, 
is that .the sendee is patchy:.. 
“We have found, someyery 
good practice. " Mrs Melting 
says, “and some in need of 
development" 

At the worst aid of toe 
spectrum, findings range from 
dingy buildings to a lade, of 
strategic ^xmng^and^^Cc|g 
finan^al planning, suggerfmg 
a lack of grip on the budgets. 

- “Many ofthercanrmttees ~ she 

~~~ . •*\—v 

Rosemary Meffing: "more than aide ladies looking at loos" 

s^ys,. “base been re*y_ de¬ 
pendent oni focal authorities 
arui now toalthey are manag¬ 
ing their own budgets, they . 
don’t actually know whether ‘ 
.toey^reHkE^tobeoyerspeud- 
ing ornn&ispending.” 

Another concern is a lade of 
sepuri$y over the large sums of 
;mb^d^t^.5ip>QrtS each 
aajL..-torooghL. Sues.: :_-Mrs_. 
Mating says: “In somevery . 
small courts, there may not be 

there is an impressively calm 
atmosphere, has plants 
around toe walls, and booths 
so people can sit privately. 
There is also a TV set in the 
Youth Court waiting area. 
And if toe seats .are damaged, 
they replace them quickly." 

. .Bycontrast,.somecourts are 
bleak, with hard seats, a lack 
of drinks machines, no tele¬ 
phones — flitter not deaned 
away and Jaosyouti rather not 
go into". Mrs Meffing com¬ 
ments. These are not just in 
toe inner cities. They are 
sometimes the small local 
courts a committee has strug¬ 
gled to keep open — and 
having done that, feels it can¬ 
not spend money. “Others," 
she says,' ‘do manage both to 
keep courts up and keep them 
to standard." 

The inspectors also look 
wider, at the listing of cases 
and at delays. In a recent 
report on Derbyshire, it notes 
“serious" delays in die time for 

. cases to be completed. 
Though the committee has 

now drawn up plans for a re¬ 
view of its courthouses, the in¬ 
spectors have found defen¬ 
dants and witnesses having to 
wait a long tune before cases 
are called (atwora, this can be 
several hours) and few leaflets 
giving infonnation about loca¬ 
tion of the court, transport and 
openinghours. 

The report notes toe incon¬ 
venience of lunchtime dosing 
and says that many of the 
courthouses “lack public tele¬ 
phones, refreshment facilities, 
orieparate waiting areas for 
witnesses or non-smokers'’. 

The repeat adds that “at toe 
time of toe inspection [Febru¬ 
ary], arrangements for han¬ 
dling prisoners at some of toe 

' courts were unacceptable”. Mrs Meffing high¬ 
lights two fea¬ 
tures of inspec¬ 
tions: the in¬ 

volvement of associate inspec¬ 
tors — staff working in toe 
magistrates’coiirts—who join 
inspection teams for short 
periods. That helps to allay 
suspicion, she says, that they 
are busybodies with no 
understanding or knowledge 
of the courts. 

Secondly, and as important 
the inspectorate generates 

. three reports after each visit: 
toe foil version, a summary 
and a public information 
booklet But toe inspectorate 
does not intend to produce any 
kind of “league table". "We see 
ourselves as a sort of proxy for 
toe public," Mrs Meffing says, 
“looking at the service they 
receive and how it can be 
improved." 

&.counter for fineroUection r~ 
and an usher might just have 
to keephtild.af it until the end 
of the day." 

Quality of service partly 
relates to ■ toe newness of 
frifrfings, “We have seen 
tsbqne lqvefy court buildings, 
such as Lincoln and Kendall," 
Mrs MdKng 'CTys-; “But evert 
at old Victorian- buildings, 
facilities need not he. lad. 
Liverpool, for example, where 

HONG KONG 
CAREER GUIDANCE 

Ai HuiJn.->-t j*Mfl we haw mcr 3n »c.m« c'mnmrd experwnn* in 

Icjut tvcnjitiiitfnt Jnd ueer 50 jean. i-xperirncc »t living and dnim; 
hownev. m Hwnjt We *.pcjJ. hurh (jnfurKSc and \t.«nJ.iriii 
js well as KntfJish and niha European bnpjjco. 
Him); Kunji’s si« make, it j city whi-re pcr^mal contacts ini-.m 

everything It vimr application ha, Krn haJiv handled a «,i!v.ij:i- 

upcratiiHl is Iihvn itnniwihli:. ur .it her, it can M.T hack viair plan* 

in move fur wveral wars. If you are <erim» .ibout nutim* a idrn-r 

mine to Hun£ k'»i^ lafi. in the ri^fit p-.nplc (irsi. Huphvs-i. .iml-11 

arc (he .u knuw leJseJ experts in 2c%a! rixrunmcnt. m« unit in 

M«mp Kims but rhrnuijhmir .Wj - nur client iisr spt-jlcs for uwif. 

MANDARIN SPEAKERS: 
The hull Hi the irtsiructitm, uc nwnv iVi.m Hmijt Kune h.wd 

clients wish avruit lawxiTt with vhmesc l.vnw-i|;c jhihn. Ihe 

appnrtunnu- l.«r canJidarcs »,irh h.«ih written iitJ spoken 

t hmese and pood tratnmj; m an) areas are boundless. If you hau- 

this .thility and »idt to ftain I\ps-ncnee in A so then jBoss us to 

irej’uttatc the highest pjcki{^‘ fur :nu. 

CORPORATE 1-3 YRS PQE 
A rop sicj firm wishes u* nxiuh jn mademic.-tlh hnghr lawyer lor 

its cs Funding Honp Kimp nftiie. Ideally >uu will have between 1 

ami ' years n>p i)Ualiiy piji troni a k-jJinR city firm, i h’moe 

lanjyune skills would he an asset, ihmtph ,uc nut essential. 

BANKING/CORPORATE 5 YRS PQE 
A well established losal firm, in ns,,*.ijiH.it v.irh a major US 

practice »' seetinp a sennit VS or UK trained lawyer to undertake 

a itiitcd casekud of corporate and hanking work. Jdeallv you will 

Juice around s yr, fxje with a well established I uniinn or US firm. 

J-AceUrtU prospeetv 

SINGAPORE - BANKING/FINANCE 3 YRS + 
A nij|i.r miemaiionjl practice wi«he, to recruit tup gu.tiitc 

lawyers with a hackproutid in hanking and finance lor its well 

ctaWtshed and highly succo^vl Singapore office. The firm has a 

very strong reniim.il presence anj an citt iahie n.’pvt.umn tie rhe 

(jualiP ot work ir handles. 

iiugnes-casteii jLta International Lc^al Recruitinent t.tmsiilt.ims 

London Office: No. IT Chancery Lane, londnn WC2A I BIX Tel: 0171 242 1)203 Fax: 01 “I 242 111 

Hong Kong Office 602 Ka«r Town Building, 411 ockhart Koud, Hong Kong. Tel: 2520 111>8 Fav 2Kh5 OV25 

CHIEF LEGAL ADVISER 
A Prestige Position 

The Country Landowners 
Association is the only 
organisation dedicated to 
promoting and protecting the 
interests of private rural land 
ownership in England and 
Wales. The Association has 
some 50,000 members 
owning and managing over 
60% of the countryside. It has 
its headquarters in London, 19 
regional offices and 44 county 
branches. 

The CLA invites applications 
to fill the post of Chief Legal 
Adviser being vacated by 
Angela Sydenham after eight 
successful years with the 
Association. 

Heading a small legal team of 
three, the post is central to the 
CLA’s work. The department 
answers some 8,000 enquiries 
annually from the membership 
and is involved with policy 
formation and political 
lobbying including studying, 
and preparing amendments to, 
Parliamentary legislation. 

There is also work in the public 
domain including conferences, 
clinics, media interviews and 
written articles for magazines 
and the press. 

The post is open to a barrister 
or solicitor with sound 
knowledge of English law and 

CLd 
COUNTRY LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

rural affairs. An interest in land 
ownership issues and the 
countryside, and also of 
Parliamentary procedures, will 
be assets. 

Remuneration will reflect the 
importance of the position and 
be commensurate with the 
successful candidate's skills 
and experience. 

For further particulars please 
write in confidence to Terry 
Donoghue, CLA, 16 Belgrave 
Square, London SW1X 8PQ. - 

Closing date for applications 
Tuesday 7th November 1995. 

Hammond Suddards 
SOLICITORS DERIVATIVES LAWYER 

' Hammond Suddards is one7of the country's 

leading commercial law firms. 

' Its pensions practice is recognised as one 

of the strongest in the UK, both in London 

• _and the North with a turnover which has 

' grown by 20 percent Over toe last 12 1 

months. - •. 

D AN i 
» a 

ELS 
T ES 

Hammond Suddards is now looking to 

appoint a key individual to lead the 

Manchester team, dealing with a first rate 

and expanding client base which includes 

blue chip companies, pension trustees and 

high net worth individuals. 

You will be dealing with pure pensions 

wdrk and corporate support covering a 

range of matters including documentation, 

sales and acquisitions, trusteeship, 

unapprovedarrangements, surpluses, 

scheme mergers and reorganisations. 

This is an ideal opportunity for a partner or 

senior assistant with excellent technical 

skills and an interest in and aptitude for 

practice development, who is either already 

head of a pensions department or is second 

in command and looking for a final move. 

For further information and a confidential 

discussion, please write to Tuesday McCrum 

orjuSetlowe at 26 Cross Street, Manchester 

M2 7AF, or telephone them on 0161 832 

7728 or evenings and weekends on 01625 

590143. 

Competitive Salary + Banking Benefits 2-5 years PQE 

AAA rated financial institution with a US parent is rapidly expanding its European 
interests, based in London. The London office provides innovative interest rate and 
currency derivative contracts for professional and end-user clients. It is a small unit, 
with extensive involvement in both from and back office activities, that takes full 
advantage of the massive capital and technical resources of the parent. 

An attractive opportunity has arisen for a lawyer, reporting to the head of the 
financial products section of the legal department of the US parent, to take primary 
responsibility for SFA compliance and EC regulatory matters and to assist with 
transactional matters. The MD would like to hear from lawyers admitted to practice 
in England and Wales, with two to five years PQE in the derivatives field, at least one 
of which will have been in a compliance role. 

This is a tremendous opportunity for an energetic and proactive individual. 

Please write, with CV, to the Managing Director, ref: Leg.rec. c/o HDL Executive 
Selection, 20-23 Holbom, London ECIN 2JD with a note of any organisations to 
which you do not wish your application sent. Tel: 0171 404 7440 Fax:0171 404 7663 

H-D-L 
Executive Selection 

LONDON 
Our Client is a leading niche fim based in' with many of their wide ranging 

the most; congenial part of central commeraal acnvmes. 

London.- ■ - •- .■ :"*-: A It, is important that you have the personal 
w V qualities needed to liaise effectively with 

An opportunity has new ansen tor a gn cfcnts ar the most senior level and the 
calibre company/commercial so ^ye and energy to help develop this area 
at least 5 years’, qualified a; broadly ^ ^ 
hased background, ideally including some . 

VnreT-ith a large CityLondon or There are excellent partnership prospects 
SrProvindal practice. Acting primarily and if .you are interred in this posinon 

ir«titudonal clients and .charities, or would like any farther, mformanon, 
ror irouu* please contact 

SSldnUnames,. LAURENCE SIMONS Laurence Simons 
involved ^ VT. International Legal Recruitment personally at: 

CrLL House,. 121 Eogsway, London WC2B 6PA.,Tel 0171831 327^^x01^831^^ 

Moor House 
119 London Wall 
London LCZ\ 5t.l 
Tc!:01"l-(>2SS-40fi 
Ho.: on-628 9001 

FIRST RATE APPOINTMENTS 

GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

100 Wellington Street 
Lci.-ds Lb 1 -tLX 
Tel: 01152-i27H 1 
Fax: 01132 4 2” 1“1 

COMMEROA1 PROPERTY 
4 yean* qmaUfiai so £100,000 
London office of lading American praaice seeks 
senior solicitor to wort: ejasdf with z partner, 
handling z broad range of work. Experience of 
rrrartteting aod Cficul development win also be 
useful as this is a front line rote. City experience 
preferred. T.8105. 

CORPORATETAX 
3y**rs+qu*Uficd to £90,000 
Small, highly profitable international practice 
seeks a senior tax lawyer ro undertake a mix of 
international and UK utx. (some VAT), for a range 
of corporate banks and financial institutions. 
Opportunity co develop 2 practice in this arriving 
arts.T.8104. 

CORPORATE INSURANCE 
4 years* qualified to £SubsUtmHal 
US firm with a preeminent reputation in the 
domestic and international insurance fidd is 
looking to develop its presence in London. 
Group is headed by a known partner and is 
looking for high calibre candidates only. T.8108, 

IN-HOUSE 
StoSycanqaaUfUd to SCompeti five 
Major international bank seeks a lawyer to handle 
legal affairs in Europe and die Middle East Role 
will involve handling capital markets together 
with a brood range of other banking issues. 
Experience in debt instruments, swaps, otter 
derivative products and ^netal banking 
accessary. T.7864. 

CORPORATE 
3 to 5 years qualified SoOSstoUotU 
Excellent opportunity exists at one of the Cry’s 
fastest growing practices. The firm has a high 
profile corporate cheat base and workloads in 
corporate finance are very buoyant. Good 
prospects. T.5126. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION . 
1 toiyoav* qualified to £50,000 
Niche insurance practice requires an assistant for 
heavy woddoad of insurance titiption including 
a high percentage of professional indemnity 
work. Individuals need to be both excellent 
lawyers and proven marketeers. Excellent 
opportunity. T.7993. 

EMPLOYMENT 
4yetm+puMUfi*U to £65,000 

Employment lawyer whr. both contentious and 
Qoacomentious experience required to join 
established Central London practice. Candidates 
will have acted for both employers and 
employees and have experience of TUPE and 
tfiscritmnatjon cases. Partnership prospects are 
cxceDenLT.7579. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
1 to 3 yearx qualified to £38,000 

seeks an additional junior property lawyer with 
experience from a good property practice. 
Friendly team and good working environment 
where every effort is made to continually train its 
lawyers. T.7920. 

Contact Helen 
weekends Q 

rill’s Alison Barrett, or Dominique Pengelly on 0171-628 8400, evenings/ 
6144 or write to them at toe London office. 



the TTMF.S TUESDAY OCTOBERj7j99S 

LEGALAPPOINTMENTS 

Garrett & Co 
Garrett & Co is a rapidly growing law firm founded in 1993, with 75 lawyers 
based in offices in London, Leeds. Manchester, Birmingham and Reading. It 
enjoys a unique association with the Arthur Andersen Worldwide 
Organisation through its membership of the Arthur Andersen international 
network of law firms, operating in over twenty countries worldwide. 

FINANCIAL MARKETS/ 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Assistant 
Solicitor 
2-4 years’ pqe 

Senior 
Assistant/Partner 
6 years’ + pqe 

The London office seeks to expand its financial markets practice which has 
been highly successful both in die UK and across Europe, with the addition 
of the two lawyers specified above. 

Both of these candidates will have gained experience of one or more of 
financial services, banking, securities, derivatives, collective investment 
schemes and insurance work at a major London or regional practice. In 
addition, these individuals will have the flair and enthusiasm to assist in 
business development. Experience of funds work and knowledge of a foreign 
language will prove particularly useful. 

Successful candidates will receive the top rate salary packages offered by this 
dynamic young firm but will also be rewarded with excellent career 
prospects and the opportunity to work on varied and challenging 
international transactions. 

Telephone Gareth Quarry or Deborah Dafgfebh (both quafified lawyers) on 0171-405 6062 

(0171-652 2904 or 0181-520 6559 evmngs/Weefcends) or write to them at Quarry Dougnfl 

Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCfR 4jH. initial discussions can be heU on o 

no-names basis. This assignment is being bandied on an exclusive basis by Quarry 

DougaU Recruitment. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE/IN-HOUSE 
IN-HOUSE FSA to £6a,ooo 

Nan-wnnicioiB FSAtagubxory bwjw wtfX br tpec&Jte orjwBmon 
wWdi a «the tarafrent at nov devaUqmants tq thd trea. A icfcefcor 
or kmrrbur with « taut 2 yem' experiaas b reqirfred bo iMi on 
coleehs lnrew«t sdrenes. xnhorfatattan. rapiifoty uracwrai 
die rVancid Services Aa. PrpeuWe rata «Hch enaih daEng with • 
mMc range of kpl hi obtains Knnl <ta flnandil aemieei sector. Strong 
waaetatae 1U1 are rmiatd as Is t dvnflerl ondamnOng of the 
RnMidal Services As and la imptanmoifen. [RtiSWS) 

■lIllMIHAJsMjUfcMSliMJmite - to os,mo 
Well knovnv purrawM European mrtait bank seeks to recruit 1-4 
ffar quzSSed wfidcortbarmcer to cabt an • brood rata vrWcfa wfl ml 
drafting and ncgnrlntfru muroocM contract*. Quince documentation 
and frandiqg gmrtl tagal advice on JeM voncore raWemNpfc netaMr 
in martaa. Otyntaadon ha particular arengdi in trade and 
eonaitoJty Snanee. Unique opportoniqr far adapeatta assistant who leeks 
more independence id cumoreca) hrataeoiam. (HetSCTJ 

CPaTTNE* DESIGNATE 

lamkfcq hwyer co join to tmJ g«g- KSfSjgSlS 
due pertnwaHp ta 2-3 yens B wtaBjr noBaK tor dmrtQhaae.fldBa; 

indudes ed known l* tranceIxmms. M 
amblBoui detemtaed senior tawyu-. ptstdbilir In * *»• « 

*e targe Ckjr Snns- (R«tS539) 

CORPORATE 

n far CM wee or wont ware 
,taintvratuma.MBOsyd MBft. Y«ta- Book.—■*««* * 

_c adwno«B. Unutud opponunby «o jolnen «“*"»»” ^ 
firm widi Xi ewzSene Wd »*port flotem. {Rrf3Siq 

tf a ; ki 4Ju m■ Q-U.'J to a0-55.000 
ZndtagtaunattanlpncOee vrfth atamfr mana eampmtariiMta 
soda »1 additional ipedaUtt with betmei 2 S years raievanc 
experience. Whh a ranje of prautfocB and cU«glug vmr*. you 
advise Nab proffle instiotOontl and corporate dtaoM a **«• « 
pobllc procurement, competition and other EC Uw isiiiM. 
OpportimMes ntBtfar littntaiioniliecondmeBCCo JoHaend utariea 
and benefits are fim dam. (Re£Sd83] 

TO O5-5S.M0 
McOknwsbod C3qr firm nrfdi Star rate repaadao fa the corpora sphere 
seeks pensions specialist at the 2-4 year quaMcaoJon sap, or 
afcantashml;. a man: senior lawyer whose nntnt pash to partnership 
h flfodicd Work is of an smpdaul ^akp with a beany mnaauaunaf 
bias, servicing an esaWthed corporate dtanz base, kfeity, cantSdates 
w* Have a pioacflvc and ambidoui maimer, combined with die jfatoy 
to gf»e pricciai and coneucrflal adrfce. Ptobhictj far the rtajit oueSdan 
are CTCefb-nc. (RcL52l6) 

6IM»WrelrSW?g|gbtaBj^Hi {EXPAT 
Hoot tong office of ba*Q banedosd practice soda to reende a 2-4 

ihu trained and ^nedfetavsi* postritnWcrinn 
sin another of die top 20 Ory Srras. No lupp stdbropdred 
nxeBanr aradetnici (il degree a ndnlnan) and an arebWous. 

farde tfe and tontdewt manner an vioi Too vtg feta a buy aadeyutfn 
teem with frontline itsyomMtf and dient mntsrr You must be 
cnwuluad co a long term career In Hong Korg. (ReL569S) 

For further information in com piece confidence, on these and the many other vacancies Currently registered with 

us. pteM contact Sadly Htniox, Miranda Smyth or Andrew Rntsal (afl quaKBad lawyers) on 0I7I-37T 

0510 (0I8I-99S 3396 mninpAMstanh} or write to ns at Zerafc Macrae Brewer. Recndtraent Consultants, 

37 Son Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential tax 0171-247 $174. E-mail saByQmdsxo.ok 

IN-HOUSE COMMERCIAL 3UNKING . £55.000 
lnsemaflo»oibmlcsBafcstorapgltay«m>csnMpaii>»tewamerttdhwer 

to work as ramber two to the General Conned Work 
advtsint on commereiid uorxn. anqdayneM. louipaiqi MamM «d 
also pmeral barking douanei nation (repos, taoees. opdons etek the 
peridon vril suit a 2-6 year qualified genord campa^iAmnerriai taf^tr 
seeking a braider rale in the finance sector. WB jotoa praarave 
department which shoes financiers as a very early saga. (W548H) 
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QUARRY IXXIGAU. 
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CITY ASSISTANTS 
I.T. to £34,000 
Our dem is a niche City firm boasting a high 

profile (eg sponsor of international IT 
conferences), expanding IT Dept. Exceptional 
new opportunity awaits an ambitious 

assistant with c.l-2 years commercial law 

experience, wishing to specialise in this field 

(previous IT experience is not a pre¬ 

requisite). Exceptional prospects. 

COMM PROP to £38,000 
Dramatic bra-ease in Instructions received by 

this c50 partner firm, compels it to expand 

the overstretched Prop. Dept A quality, 

wide ranging caseload awaits an outstanding 
soliticor with 1-3 years PQE seeking a high 

level of responsftjffity and dient contact 

CONSTRUCTION to £48,000 
This major City construction firm requires a 

solicitor with 2-4 years relevant pqe from a 
leading firm, to handle a busy contentious 

caseload. Technical expertise and an ability 
to assume a high level of responslbility 'are 

sought. 

PROJECT FINANCE to £50,000 
Top 5 firm offers a quality of project finance 

work and level of responsibility second to 

none. They now require a solicitor with 
excellent academics and 2-4 yrs relevant 

PQE from a recognised project finance firm, 
to join their expanding dep*» orient. Long 

term prospects with this firm are unrivalled. 

MEDIA/ENT to £38,000 
Displaying immense Rah- handling this niche 

specialisation of non-contentious metfia, fihn 
and TV work, this exparxfing dept seeks a high 

flyingsoBdtor ('h - 2 yrs PQE) who wishes co 

pursue their career with the support of one 
of the leaefing Gey and International pfeygrs- 

Superb career prospects. 

ENVIRONMENTAL to £35,000 
At the cutting edge of environmental law this 

major Gty firm's growing reputation leads it 

to seek a 1-2 year quafified solicitor with 

experience in a related field (planning/ 

property/energy) wishing to specialise in (his 

fasc evolving sector. 

IMMIGRATION to £50,000 
As one of.the Qty's top firms vritfr a 

substantial overseas presence,. spedafist 

expertise In corporate immqp-ation is 
Jncreasingfy sought. There are fewr 
acknowledged experts In this field; ff you are 

one. or have such aspirations, tilts firm s right 

for you Sokdtors and legal execs considered. 

COMM: LIT £65,000 -£150,000 
Often cited as Britain's most Innovative (aw 

firm ourefient boasts an expanding national 

practice, worldwide connections and blue 
dap clients. A commercial fttigpror of 5 

years' PQE*- with an impeccable academe 
and professional background seeking the 

partnership opportunity of a lifetime, is 

sought by the small, highly focussed 

litigation Dept. A unique prospect. '* 

COM PET/EC to £33,000 
Our dlen& European offices are generating an 

everincreating flow of compka instructions 

for the dynamic EC/Comperition team. A great 

opportunity awaits an asst wkh 'h -2 yrs PQE 

To discuss any of the above appointments in detail please contact Jon Garrett, Ben WBfiaim or Simon Eagan on 0171 404 6669 

(eveniqgi/vreelcBidc 01252 715302) or write do us in complete confidence. ar frWaiwidc Ctnwt, London WCIR 5P| (fax: 0171 404 046% 

EAGAN JANION 

SffiL 
Special PKcyEcr Lawyer 

UNABLE TO FIND A 
PERMANENT POSITION? 

CONSIDER THIS... 

Commercial Property 

Solicitor with heavyweight commercial property experience sought by 
commercial firm in North East Candidates should ideally haw between 3-10 
years’ pqe. Immediate start Ref: 16500 

Corporate/Commeroal 
International firm seeks Solicitor with minimum 2 years’ pqe for 3 month 
contract to assist with general corporare/commerrial work in their London 
office. Candidates should have strong commercial background. Ref: 24482 

Defendant Medical Negligence 

2-5 year qualified Solicitor with up-to-date defendant medical negligence 
experience, needed in Manchester office of London based firm. Ref: 24521 

CCT 
Local Authority, based in Home Counties, requires a Solicitor with 3-5 years’ 
pqe. Recent experience in drafting contract documentation for compulsory 
competitive tendering essential. Immediate start for 2 year contract. 
Refi 24584 

Domestic Conveyancing 
Leading commercial firm, based m the North Wes, is currently looking for a 
residential conveyancer to help else the workload. Start as soon as possible 
for six months. Ref: 24535 

Commercial Property 
Leading Gty firm, with international dient base, requires a 2-6 year qualified 
commercial property lawyer ro start os soon as possible for a six month 
contract. Ref: 19260 

Commercial 

Solidtor/Barristet, with 2-5 yean' experience in a commercial environment 
sought by major engineering group. Position would be based in 
Leicestershire. Drafting and negotiating skills essential Ref: 19140 

For further mfontbxim ofwa dme and other vacanaa please caB Nkhy RHtherford-Jones 
tr Emma flopkmaoa 01714056062 (Ql7t 350 0682rommpftaMtoofu orwriu a « 

a Special Project Laager. 37-41 htdfani Rja, Ul« EPCJR 4JK 

Canfbiausjifax: 01718316394. 

36 ESSEX STREET 
LONDON WC2R 3AS 

Chambers is pleased to announce that, as from 1 January 1996, 
| Michael Lawson Q.C. wOl become Head of Chambers in 1 

succession to Michael HD1 Q.C. | 

The Members of Chambers are as follows: 

Michael Hill Q.C. Nicholas Purnell Q.C. 
Michael Austin-Smith Q.C. Michael Lawson Q.C. 
Susan Edwards Q.C. Stuart Lawson Sogers Q.C. 
Bernard Phelvin The Hon. Charles Byers . 
Charles Miskin James Richardson 
Michael Wood Brendan Ftoucane 
The Hon. Justin Wigoder Simon Davis 
Roderick James Michael Bowes 
Daniel Janner Graham Cooke 
Joanna Glynn Jane Calnan 
Rupert Pardoe Andrew Carnes 
Alan Kent Johannah Cotts 
Wayne Cranston-Moms Simon Waley 
Heather Norton William Carter 
Alison Blood Nicholas Papadopulos 
Isobel Ascherson Simon Medland 
Mark Fenhalls Andrew Hurst 

Door Tenants Ian Goldsworthy Q.C. Aiisoo Jooes. 

Practice Manage- Chambers Manager 
Nkbolaa Hopgood David Burt 

HEAD OF FINANCE 
COST ACCOUNTANT - MEDIA RESOURCES 

The two vacancies ham arisen as a result of the forthcoming move of Sarptuns 
Union's National Office from London to Btetchtey at the beginning of December. 
The job holders wflJ provide an efficient and effective Finance function for the 
movement's General Fund and Metfia Resources divisions. 

depenefing on the position applied for. In addition, they will be Christians in 
sympathy with the aims of Scrifrture Union. 

For further details and an application form please contact: 
Human Resources Department, Scripture Unfon, 13a City Road, London 

EC1V2NX W: 0171782 00,3. Cf-Hotl irf» 
The Closing Date b 3 November 1995. JU lMlUl C 

_Union ^ 

I 
I 

I 

DEVELOPMENT SOLICITOR 
Wilson Bowden pic is the parent company of David Wilson Homes, 
one of the UK's leading housebuilders and Wilson Bowden 
Properties, the commercial propoty division. 

As part of the planned progression of an in-house Legal 
Department, we are now seeking to recruit an additional Solicitor 
to assist la the provision of legal advice in all aspects of residential 
and commercial property development. 

The successful candidate wm be expected to demonstrate broad 
experience In development work and have the ability to perform 
effectively alongside In-house professionals from all disciplines 
and levels within the Group. He/s he will therefore be 
commercially minded and have an entrepreneurial flair in 
contributing to development situations. 

This Is a key position within tbe Company and the selected 
candidate will be offered an attractive salary, company cztr and 
other benefits commensurate with a progressive employer. 

Please write In the first Instance giving details of education, 
experience to date and current salary to> 

MrD E Tomffnson 
Goup Personnel Director 
WDmn Bowden pic 
Wilson Bowden House 
Leicester Road 
Ibstock 
Leicester LE676WB 

UllLBON 
Bowden pic 

DIRECTOR OF 1J.GAL DEVELOPMENT 

THEpjoSITlON ;■■■; V-v . 

The Director of Legal Development will be responsible for the professional development of 
the finin and its lawyers and will be expected to offer direction and leadership in the areas 
of training and education, research, know how, library and information services. 

The Director will work closely with the firm's other Directors ofEinance. IT and Practice- 
Development and the firm's Executive Committee. The Director will need to divide his/her 
time between die firm's major offices in Leeds, London. Manchester and Bradford but die 
choice] of primary location could depend on the Dixectofe own circumstances and proposals. 

the Requirements • ■/-,. 

A lawyer (though nor necessarily qualified as a solicitor), die candidate must also: be an 
excellent manager We require a person with first class communkatiori skills both written •. 
and oral - and a degree of computer literacy'. The ability to deal with people ac aJ levels 
through the firm is vital but, in particular; the candidate will be sufficiendy experienced to; 
work it executive level and win the confidence of the partnership. Wfe are looking for £ 
dynamic individual who is full of ideas and who is not afraid to. innovate tp. ensure that 
Hammond Suddaids provides its lawyers with ahigb calibre service appropriate to a major, 
national and international practice. . :\ 

the Rewards " " v 

N\fe ar^ able to offer a salary commensurate with this ievel of responsibility and a chance 
to share in the continuing growth of one of the country's most successful and dynamic; 
national law practices. -•. _ ;i 

To apply, please write in strictest confidence to: 
Alan Bortomley. Senior Partner; 
Hammond Suddards, 2 Park Lane. 
Leeds LS3 1ES. 

Hammond Suddards 

SOLICITORS 

f 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
UK taw firm with international client base urgently seeks a Commercial Solidior 
with 3-5 year* PQE to jean small but expanding Qiy office. The work, requiring 
expertise in all aspects of compxny/commettzal law as wefl as the Ruanda! 
Seriviea Act 1986, will involve advising UK and EC clients and particularly, 
Canadian and US clients on UK/EC marten. 

Apptkanls must: 

• be qualified in England and Wafa 
• be qualified in Cbnada, preferably Ontario 
• have experience in / knowledge of US law and preferably a US qualification 

Coayctiritc salary and working coodifiBn. 
Please Reply te Bax No 0594 

cfo Times Newspaper*, P.O. Bax 3553, Vbfpaia St, London E] 9GA 

SOLICITOR 

VftNCKWOOTU 

PEMBamw.' 

Require ft fall or part-time solicitor to provide a managed legal' 
service lor Wardem Housing Association. 

This post will suit someone who would enjoy the satisfaction of 
dose involvement with a dient, while being part of a leading law 
firm in the hryrming ffelri, 

You will be based at the Association’s head office in RuisHp. 
Your job win be to provide general advice to the Association's 
officers, routine leasehold conveyancing and estate managesnmxt 
advice, and be responsible for and where appropriate conduct 
housing management litigation. 

You will be responsible for making a success of this new ventuxe. 

Hours are flexible, although we estimate that at least twenty five 
hours a week would generally be required. . 

If you think your experience would suit you for this post please 
apply in writing with your CV to: 

_ Tfwt.hJenkins . 
WinckwortE & Pemberton ... 

Incorporating Sherwood & Co r; 
•! 3S Great Peter Street;/.. 

Westminster - T> ■ 
London SWlP;3LR. . . ' - 

Wmckoorth & Pemberton ia an equal opportunities empioyer. 

-::T> 
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advertise 
U£S17148l 9994 APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

i ime to join a winning team NORTON 
ROSE 

Norton Rose' is a leading City-of London and international law 

firm dedicated to providing die highest standards of service to 

its clients. Continuing expansion has created excellent career 

development Opportunities for able and ambitious business 

iawryers in our London office. We are looking for lop quality 

■lawyers with at least 2-4 yearsjx?st-qua]ification experience - 

to expand our teams in the following areas: 

Corporate; Pittance Lawyers 

Our Corporate Finance Group is consistently busy with 

high quality transactions. We are. looking forenthusiastic, 

highly motivated team players to handle responsibility in a 

fast moving, -stimulating environment. These business- 

oriented lawyers wilP join teams handling mergers and 

acquisitions^ Hstmgsr and underwritings, cross-border deals 

and mterriational securities issues. 

Project Finance Lawyers 

Our Project Finance team is a recognised market leader with 

an extensive domestic and international client base. Our team 

has expanded rapidly and we are looking to strengthen it 

further with ambitious lawyers who have first-class legal and 

analytical skills and enjoy the challenge of working under 

pressure. Previous experience is an advantage but not essential. 

Acquisition/Structured Finance Lawyers 

A continuing flow of major transactions has kept our 

Acquisition/Structured Finance team extremely busy. 

We are looking for candidates with experience in either 

or both of these areas, with technical ability' and a practical 

approach to the solution of issues. The successful candidates 

will be able to work well under pressure within a team of 

equally highly motivated people and are likely to come 

from firms with proven track records in these areas. 

Successful candidates, will receive a top City salary with excellent 

training and career prospects in areas which we have identified 

for continued growth. If you would like to join a dynamic firm 

and work on complex and challenging international transactions, 

write in confidence with CV bv Friday 3 November 1995 to: 

Celia Staples, Head of Personnel 

Norton Rose 
Solicitors 

Kempson House, Camomile Street, London EC3A 7AN 

Telephone: +44 (0) 171-283 6000 

L o n op n # H on tg ’Kong Brussels Paris.. Singapore Bahrain Piraeus Prague Moscow 

A member of the Norton Ku<e US titcup of independent legal practices 

i--- ... 

LEGAL COUNSEL W- v<***.-*r ■' • UURL VUUnJCL 

N.EUR0PE, MIDDLE EAST AND AFRICA 
Software Industry 
£60,000 + bonus + car 

to me west of Lonqpnj.me successful candidate wiJI.proyide legal support in sates transactions, negotiate and 
administer software licensing, distribution and support contracts ana play an active role in various corporate, 
labour arid intellectual property;matters. ' 

Candidates musf .be qualified solicitors with at least 5 years' experience of negotiating and drafting contracts 
in ah international corporate environment. They must nerve dealt with labour and intellectual property issues 
and-have had previous involvement with the sales function. A'pragmatic, positive and commercially 
ortentert^ approach will be tequited to succeed in this fast-moving'environment. First class negotiation skills 
arid lh»hignest levels'bf integrity qre .assumed. Previous management experience and some P.C. literacy 
would be preferred. • 

A 'salary of oioutkI £60i0G0 is envisaged, together with a comprehensive benefits package that includes a 
performance bonus and fully, expensed company car. 

Interested individuals are invited to send a c.v. in strict confidence to our advising 
consultant, David Abbott at David Abbott and Partners, 65, High Street, Matiow, Bucks. 
SL7 1AB or fax it to him bn 01628 486221 if this is more convenient. Please provide a 
daytimetelefahonenumber.. 

n 

I\C''|)niis(.- (fl:ficf 1 (rfu Sc-rwi i- 

TRUST AND PRIVATE 
CLIENT ATTORNEY 

Bermuda Tax-free salary 
wm 1-4 yn PQE ot ttnptny- 
nwrt taw MM itoittv manan 
tstl rnljuiun. TW; WcoomW & 
CXt iMan 01747 830337 FKC 
01747 828047 OX *0013 

Conyers, Dill & Peartnan is a leading : 
Bermuda-based law firm with offices in 
Hong Koflg, British Virgin Islands and 
Guernsey. We undertake important and 
interesting commercial work for 
international clients from many countries, 
including major corporations in a wide 
tenge of industries. ' 

A Trust and Private Client Attorney with 
XHisiderable experience in Trust Law and 
i good working knowiedge of company 
law principles is needed to assist in the 
auy area of our mist practice. Working 
with the partners in the Trust Department, 
rou will advise the firm’s licensed trust 
rompany on day-to-day legal issues .. 
elating to trustees' duties and obh£aiion.s 
>wed to beneficiaries and third parties, as 
well as review contracts and advise on 
nisi administration generally. In addition, 
•ou will be involved in drafting trust 

deeds ami other related legal, 
documentation.which may involve 
co-ordination of company law aspects.. 

■ You will need to'demonstrate at least five 
years* prior experience in advising trust 
companies. Good experience and a 
knowledge in the area of international 
Trust and Estate Planning must be allied 
to the personal attributes necessary to 
work successfully with private clients. 

An initial 3-year contract will be offered 
and an attractive tax-free salary will be 
complemented by a range of benefits 
including health and other insurances. 

Initially, please send full cv which will be 
forwarded unopened to Conyers, Dill & 
Ftearmaa Write I© Reft R2459/T, 
PA Advertising Limited, NumberTwo - 
Caxton Sum, London SW1H OQE. 
Closing date 1st November. 1995. 

Mutter iOI6liUt.-U3l 
Eifintwrjb tfllUi 2»-4SI 

' Gtmstptr (ilUlli’l .TW 

VARIED OPPORTUNITIES 
MARKETING-CHAMBERS {Excellent 
Sgeyreneurfal jet of Chambers seeks markwing expertise co develop practice 
and rabe proSe. The kkal enfetate wfl tidier already be ki a set of chambers 
undertaking she same rote, a sofidtor wrtth some marfceukig experience or wfl 
come hm ■ pun: marketing badtgxxjnd This is m encdenc opportunity co pfey a 
ptvcxai role. Refc T24544 

SHIPPING To Partnership 
Niche shipping practice seeks capable practitioner ora three years plus qurified «n 
hendte existing aukni of hj^> ealbra shipping work. Good iwxklrg environment 
and eaxBenc reputation w* enhance pour enjoyment of vmrk and prespeea. Muse 
be marketing and pracdoe development orientated Rot T13465 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £36,000 
Leading Ck/ fim with powerVnux reputation in its commered property work 
reeves lawyer wndi between 1 and 3 years' axperiance. Transactions wfl indude 
tandord and tenant development secued kmchtg and management d nsutudcnal 
praiiufas.h¥ne<imrespofi>iifcylnBejtirxerans>etion»lnsaoi^n»nn.RBtTWM 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY To £45,900 
NoKcntendous lawyer required to join F department oT premier Ob/ practice 
You wfl hande broad range of P matter* both “hard" and “softT wfch strong team 
danced in corporate department Strang academic trade record and 4-5 years' pqe 
prerequofeB. 17* section enjoys osslenc reputation. ttofi T24532 

Construction To £39,000 
Leadng construction firm seeks IB months' to 4 yean' pqe construction bwyer. 
You wB partiripam h range at contentious and non-concendous matter*. domtsoc 
and iionatiorul b> scope Some nuance experience arbanagxus. Robust 
penanafcy and aHfey to work without supervwon essemtil ExceHem sahry and 
strong prospects. Re£ T23591 

CAPITAL MARKETS Hong Kong To HK5 Excellent 
Leadng woridwide finn h» vacancy lor 2rS year tpaBied tapkal markets lawyer ® 
work in Hong K»^ office, Of particular Imerest is eqiity Onked or cxxwertibte 
bond wperience frorn Gqr badqptMid Strang arademfc trade record preferred 
together with ammental approKhJta£TI9999 

CORPORATE FINANCE To £47,000 
Tcp five City firm with preeminent reputation ki sphere seeks 14 year quiffied 
corporate finance specflfct. You wfl have pined enodfent experience mdotjng 
flntatiom pkwiws M&A and feint vermres- Llhparalded sorigy of rstmaons 
In department where Indvidial rwponsWtty and autonomy encouraged. Top City 
salary. RefeTISBM 

BANKING To £45,000 
Top ten Gry practice oSers opportunity far 2-4 year ryolfied banking bwyer to 
hone tkik wtiwi prenwa- banking depanment. Escceftent ctikre wtxV. but sprang 
academic badqpeuvt and training prerequ&tae. In mum you wil work wkh 
experts in rheir field. Ret TI9813 

LITIGATION South East fCompetftjve 
Major ragjond practice based in South East seeks fbgadon lawyer with between I 
and 4 years' acperience. The role wfl be extremely broadranging uidenaldng a mix 
d employment; and other general commsttffcivi disputes. Good academia and 
large Giy firm or regonti experience preferred. Eraeelent role. RetT24572 

IN-HOUSE CAPITAL MARKETS To £60,000 + Benefits 
Top Intemadonal brants house seek, capital markets and backing lawyer horn a top 
Gry law firm or finance house. The successfid appCcant wil have an excefm 
sodeme background wkh between 2 and 6 years' pqe, and fleaeftte outgofag 
pwsoraiity able to command remediate respect widife the department. Exctiiere 
opportunity. Ret T24589 

For farther infatmaaon In axripfcfe can|Mena' phase contact Deborah Dalgfeish, Greg Abrahams or June Memi (oB quabftcd lonyets) on 
DI7I-40S 6062 (0181-520 5559 nentnpAeedrends) or write to them at Quarry DottgaH Recnritment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCJR 4JH 
Confident^ fax: 0171-831 5394. E-maldeborah@qdrec.demon-eaJde 

QD 
wwn OOLKML 

UNTO) KINGDOM • FRANCE • THE NETHERLANDS • HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND ■ WJSTRAUA ■ USA 

LAI a 
Unklaters & Paines is one of tha world's leading commercial law firms with an outstanding reputation of 
providing practical business-orientated solutions to our clients' legal issues. Our Construction and 
Engineering group has benefited from the recent growth of our Property and Project Finance practice 
areas, both major practice and market leading practice areas in the firm and conducted by lawyers who 
are prominent In the market place. The group now requires lawyers who can support and enhance these 
growth objectives. 

We are looking for outstanding lawyers, with 2-4 years* post-qualifying experience who would like the 
opportunity of working on significant UK construction and engineering projects and other international 
construction projects throughout the world. Our work varies from non domestic major building and civil 
engineering projects. PFi projects in roads, rail, infrastructure, hearth and property, as well as highways 
in Bangkok, bridges, powerstafions and other civil works. Work wfl be versatile and tee successful 
lawyer will be able to adapt and manage a wide variety of different challenges. 

Your experience should have been gained within a construction practice or Industry although we will also 
consider a background which involves some construction litigation or arbitration experience. Both 
contentious and rwHsontentious experience will be considered and your ability to deal confidently and 
effectively (and in a friendly and mature manner) with people wrffl be essential. 

In return for your comntitrnent we offer an extremely competitive package. 

Please send your CV. In total confidence, to John Benz. Senior Personnel Manager. Unklaters & Paines, 
Barrington House. 59-67 Gresham Street London EC2V 7JA 

UNKLATERS & PAINES 
Ri-njhiiisi- Hanrilini: Sen ice 

Bat Mo out.- e/o Tmtbbm 
NcwapaMr-. PQ Bax SUM, V*v 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 4819994 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

• FAX: 
0171782 7399 

JUNIOR CONSTRUCTION/ 
PROJECTS LAWYER 

Leading Edge Work 

McKenna & Co’s Construction Department is “one of the foremost in the world” (In 
Brief Lawyer Guide, 1995). Committed to expanding its highly successful construction 
practice McKenna & Co offers a unique opportunity to join a strongly motivated, young 
department undertaking work of the highest quality. 

THE INDIVIDUAL 

THE WORK A mixture of traditional construction (drafting) work and heavy involvement in 
leading edge and often innovative private finance projects, both domestic and 

international. We act on behalf of a wide range of clients, many of whom are 
household names, including major contractors, employers, consultants, investors and 

public sector bocfies. 

THE INDIVIDUAL Ether newly qualified or with less than 2 years' PQE. A grounding in construction 
work would be desirable but your commitment to this expanding area of legal 

practice is of the highest priority. You should be mature in your oudook and able to 

demonstrate an innovative approach to problem solving. You must be able to 

communicate with a range of clients. 

We offer compehensive training awl a salary and benefits package which is amongst the best 

in die City, coupled with an outstanding working environment The prospects for the 

successful candidate are excellent Join us now. 

For further information please contact Julie Wood at McKenna & Co, Mitre House, 160 

Aldersgate Street London, EC IA 4DD. 

I Akemoawty, in complete confidence please cocloa Stephen Rodney or Seamus Hoar on OI7M05 6062 

(0171-403 5727 emangs/wedvnds} or write to them at Quarry DougaU Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Row. 

%fumf LVAKML London Wt IR 4JH. Confidential fax; 0171-831 6394. 

Top International US Law Firm - London 

PROJECT FINANCE/BANKING 
US Salary Package 

UK or US Qualified 2-5 Years* Pqe 

If you are seeking a challenging and rewarding career with the 

opportunity to participate in some of the largest and most innovative 

international project financings completed., then read on.— 

The Project Finance Group of a distinguished US law firm with 11 offices worldwide now seeks 

a 2-5 years’ UK or US qualified lawyer from either a project finance or banking background. You 

will join a London office primarily dedicated to advising sponsors, lenders, contractors, utilities 

and governments on project financings throughout the world, particularly in the independent 

power and telecommunications industries. 

Boost your career with unparalleled experience, combined with a top US salary package and die 

absence of a partnership bottle-neck. 

For further information, in complete confidence, p/ease contact Stephen Rodney or Greg Abraham on 0171-405 6062 

(0171-266 5601) evenktgsArBekends) or mice at them at Quarry DougaN Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford Raw, London WCIR 

4JH. Confidential fine 0171-831 6394. Bmdstephenlgqdrecdemonjce.uk 

QUARRY DQUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM THE NETHERLANDS - HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA UNITED KINGDOM • FRANCE • THE NETHERLANDS - HONGKONG - NEWZEALAND • AUSTRALIA - USA 

The following position Is only one of our current vacancies - in this case 

In private practice. We are also instructed by leading financial institutions 

and industry. Your career Is Important to you and to us. We may not be 

able to offer you details of your ideal Job at once but what we can do Is 

offer straight forward constructive advice - and keep on doing so! 

Venture Capital 
Specialist- 

London 0-3 years 
The progression of your career is dependent on a number of 

fectofs. One of the most significant factors determining your 

success Is the environment In which you are working and 

developing. 

We have been instructed by a leading practice which Is 

seeking to recruit a junior lawyer with leadership qualities. 

You should have a knowledge of venture capital law and 

practice, including MBOs and MLAs, and you wifi have 

benefited from a top quality training. A solid academic 

record w3l also be required as you will be expected to be 

aWe to deal with a demanding workload generated from the 

firm’s impressive clientele. 

^ - ^ If you are looking for a challenging workload In an W environment where hard work and success are recognised 

and rewarded, then this could be the position for you. 
For further details of this position, or for an informal career 

discussion, contact Stuart Robinson. Telephone: 0171353 

Leynel 1 7007 tlme> confidential fax: 0171 3S3 7008. 

M wmcZzL** c«un»» tt&ncN Legal Recruitment, 55 Fetter Lane. London EC4A 

IAA. E-Mail: RecruitmenteReyndl.co.uk 

Reynell 
L*gM UMiflmcni CamuHam 

COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 
West London 

Buena Vista Home Entertainment Limited, the sales, marketing and 

distribution arm for videos and interactive software of The Watt 

Disney Company, is seeking a 2-4 year qualified solicitor to assist 

the Director of Legal and Business Affairs (Europe). 

The position will cover a wide range of business and legal issues in 

connection with our European operations. Applicants must have 

commercial and competition law expertise as well as strong drafting 

and organisational skills, ideally, candidates should have intellectual 

property law experience. 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package commensurate 

with experience. To apply, please forward your curriculum vitae to: 

Shirley Powell, Human Resources Division. Buena Vista Home 

Entertainment Limited, Beaumont House. Kensington Village. 

Avonmore Road, London W14 STS. 

The 

OdACt&fistiSp 
Company 

Charles Russell 
SOI I I I T Cl R S 

PROPERTY LAWYER 

Charles Russell is a City law firm with an expanding 

commercial practice. As a result of our success, we 
are seeking a lawyer, with 4/5 years” relevant post 

qualification experience, to join our property team. 

Working closely with a partner, you will handle a 

wide variety of commercial property work, principally 

for significant dcvcloper/investment clients. 

Excellent interpersonal skills and the ability to inspire 

confidence both in clients and colleagues, together 

with sound technical knowledge, will be your key 

attributes. 

Our salary and henefils package is what you would 

expect of a leading firm. Please write to Elaine 

Emniinglon. Personnel Manager, enclosing your CV. 

Applications will be treated in confidence. 

8-10 NEW FETTER LANE, LONDON EC4A I RS 

PERSONAL 
INJURY 

SOLICITORS & 
EXECUTIVES 

Berkshire office of highly 
regxixled trim seek 2 
additional fix earners 
with extensive pbiutifT , 

experience. Salaries 
£14,000 - £20.000. 

Smith Neman ! 
Associates 

45-47 Cfera Street, i 
Bristol, BS1 1HT 

Tet 0117 934 9393 1 
Fax: 0117 934 9993 

RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY 

- West End £27K 

Psreonable Sot/Legal Ekee. 
with good resident!*! 
property experience to Meat 
partner bat be equally able 
to wort ummpervfeed. Hast 
be witting to tzvreL Ere. 
interpersonal stills. 

MATHU5SON REID. 
Bccnntmst Coamltents, 
71 Watfing Street, Leaden, 
EC4M 9DD, Fee 0171 ZS6 
5688, Teh 0171 296 SS22 

Other positions available, 
please caffi 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO. 

BOX No:-—. 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

PETTMAN SMITH 
Knightshridgc 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
PARTNER 

AND ASSISTANT’ SOLICITOR 
Although best-known kit our mtdtectnal property work, our fitigatioh 
department covets the complete range of court and tribunal work. ■ 

We now seek to make a partnership level appointment of a commercial 
litigation partner.' ... - .'.■■■• 

The successful appticant vnll be a partner in his/her present firm or 
approaching partnership and be able to demonstrate bis/her ability, at this 
level.by some diemfollowing. i 

We also seek at least onefurther solicitor with 2-5 yeats PQE who will be 
abtelxjth to cqoduCT his/ber own casdoad and to wotfc on mqor cases as 
part of a team. ■ 

For both posts candidates should have a broadKexeriemx 
litigation although applicants win be wdomne from them who abb have 
specialisations {indodrag but not limited to intellectual property) 

Applications in writing only (“Ref UP") to reach ns try 31 October. Pettmaa 
Smith, 79 Knlghtshridge, Louden SW1X 7SB. . *■ 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 

i vrithgnatl 
MtatOJKtl 

WILLS, TRUSTS 
end tome finmeari services 
■tfeasBst- Sofieftor or 
Barrister an taebnee bub 
to work primarily ftam.mn 
office qr home to provide Wdl 
drafting- service sadand v 
advice: 

Tbtepbone 
imnssan 

TRADE MARK ATTORNEY 

We are seeking an experienced Trade 
Mark Practitioner (qualified or nearly 
qualified) to join our modem London El 
Office and assume respoostbBty: for. 
development of a broad, client portfolio. 

Contact .. . . 
. ' Alasdafr Hume - 

FITZPATRICKS^ ' 
TRADE MARK ATTORNEYS 

. 4 West Regent Street 
Glasgow G2 IRS 

Tel: 0141 306 9000 Roc 0141 306 9090 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 
With 4-5 ytanr PQE 

ihiniiritfcr wmrilrint. 
and prabrae work for SE1 

foSdtaa. Previous 
mattering experience; 

BsefaL 
.: Please scud CV to 

StimJ B*+r, Simpmm 
MK^ltlBssMik High 
Stnxt,1.mim ISFf ML. 

ftnWc company .reSin ,to 
cspiuid,. fcBpwfa,- -hffldy 

Owfisfc seeks Ondodte, Mnd 
23-30, or fhoae of stemd 
acaddnfc bactfrooud. «o te. 
torinedio flw hhdtria nsdanl 
with aim of fid. pratte: 
participation vidua jwre 
CWt 

TOM HORAN 
.0171 379 4418 V 

50th 
ANNIVERSARY 

1945-1995 

LONDON EC4Y9AY 

Chambers of Patrick Phillips QC 

We are pleased to announce the opening of our new Clerking and administrative floor and that Chambers 
now occupy all the office space in this historic bonding. 

Members of Chambers are: 

Patrick Phillips QC 
William Crowther QC 
Timothy Preston QC 
Dermod O’Brien QC 
Patrick Twigg QC 
Michael de Navarro QC 
Robert Moxon Browne QC 
Andrew Collender QC 
Timothy Lamb QC 
Alexander Layton QC 
Henry de Lourin&ie 

Rosalind Foster 
Reger Hetherington 
Daiiel Fearcc-Hogguis 
Benjamin Browne 
Howard Palmer 
Jeremy Stuart-Smith 
Stephen Archer 
Monya Anyadike-Danes 
Susan Rod way 
John McDonald 

David Thomas 
Christopher Russell 
Sarah Vaughan-Jones 
Graham Rkhinri 
Martin Porter : 
Catherine Rabey 
Andrew Miller 
Neil Moody 
Jennifer Smith 
Bradley Martin 

Timothy Otty -' ”• 
Dahid Crowley 
John Snell 
Paul Downes 
Timothy Lord 
Marie-Louise Kinsler 
Rupert Reece 
David Turner 
Dor6 Green 
Clare Brown 

Chambers are also pleased to announce that the following have accepted invitations to join chambers: 

Miss Lucy Wyles and Mr Justin Mort r; - - • 

Further enquiries should be directed to Christoper Willans, The Senior Clerk, 2'Temple Garden*/ 
Temple, London, EC4Y 9AY. Telephone 0171 583 6041 Facsimile 0171 583 2094. UX LONGSC’ 
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.,- The izmhediate lucnc is 
galtope# ' awky ■• rosy? m re- 
Martefl Gras^-Natk^tedc stocked vwft ta*ge 

in Aprs, i- ■..,-: • .-■.*■■ ..stores* “We’ve got about 7d 
Am£5% mm '^/.Master-• ‘bosses in trajningf’-bHr Shew * 

TWbft a-fiye^e^d geidinff • :«e so many babies ftar we: 
whose place-&£-Mrs Pranjm’s: only havens whichareready 
Weaihwcock House stables is to saif** thp .tjanus’ said: 
entirely: due to R^al Aftkte’s' yesteniay. Eadu bf 'the new. 
Abitree«xptoits. MaSter TYib&-: youngsters boasts' a similar 
is ; me^propernr < cf ^Sbdkb trait--* They ‘ are aH ^bufft ■ for 
Ahmed* Al-Maktouaa. ^fi. : speeptoriigcmg and' wilJ not 
after; watching Royalr Athletes .- • • - -■ 
victoryWi tdevisron m-Dtdjai, 
prompdy announced his in- a 
tenfion'tohave-ahorse with "... .. ■ = i-; ••. - 

MAR^?£tinn«i Urai* - Na^TO^lUj^ttESia sonZ^^LZ^t ■ 
abun&nt ridSjteit: axtnod*;'■r ^Mbcst Call iVteAlhi . 
tbeyardovfcr thfcaewTcp^. ts ypsy - / . 
“We have taken dtir time with: ‘•tf'-.v- {.-.- .-t. •i.- 
Master Tribe,' safiFMaik. sore V T>,T-" : 
and assistant tbJenxoC abewt gccel dwmsdves umfl reach- 
the horse who'. fifth' . mseightYJr nine years T)f-age. 
behind Barathea fc ibe Irish ■ ■ -Hhsro. to attract favorable 
2,000 XSumeas' two seasons it commenf-from Mrs -Pitman 
bade, “tt is a great honour tt> . were Ever Blessed and Jet 
have hum Maybe wdH get one . Rules.: --Royal - Athlete, who ■ 

: Na^DEC^RATEDHERO 
• :i‘ tA nti ■’ 

or two more --.tbe M&ldoums ? takes-pride of place among the 
seem to have pkoiy to, go ■ i-oWerhorses, i&'tdmost certain 
WMfVIll W ' J*K 1■ - -'*  *- - round."1 . 

It seems much longer, but 
as recenfly as 12 mornfe age 
journalists - uneasy in M& 
Pitman's company — .and 
there arepleety—predicted * 
long, slow slide into obscurity 
for toe self-styled.“Queen of 

to be ridden this" season by 
JasOn Tidey -* as he was so 
mereerabiy at Asifree six 
months ago. The Welsh Nat¬ 
ional acQiqpstow in Decern- 
ber-is fcagh an Royal Athlete'S 

Now rising D, Royal Athlete 
Aintreew. The stable mitobers ^ will rum iin-toe Grand Nat- 
wefe down; and .tbectadys • icmrf ifhe pleases cormecfions 
renowned penchant for blunt-- with his /preparation. The 

Be Bri ef 
Sm&h^ Man as younger can- 
daiates for Aintreei itsdf the 
raison d'etre cf tte Pitman 
stable: , - * 

With toe help of Marteil, toe 
■ race sponsm^ the total value 
^of toe 1996 Grand Naimnal 
has been raised to a guaran¬ 
teed-; E2S0UXX); PrizwnonQf 
over toe three-day fixture \as. 
been raised by ESaooo to 
-CTSQjOOO. * 
-. T^e . Aintree . executive is 

' pressing toe. 'British Hotsc- 
xaaig .Board to establish a 48- 
hour d«daration stage fw toe 
Nation^.:/This would allow 
the event to be more readily 
promoted. A derision is ex¬ 
pected in nud-December. 

With the four-runner Dew- 
hurst Stakes still fresh in to 
memory, the Raring Post Tro¬ 
phy oh Saturday attracted a 

. sirrnbr. stunted turnout at toe 
fiv&riaydedarafiop stage yes- 
today. Beauchamp King; the 

: recent Ascot runner, was sup- 
plememed at a cost of £15.000 
to join Mans, Even Top . and 
lamus—the latter a maiden— 
in a. bitterly disappointing 

• acceptance. 
The race was won in devas- 

tating. fashion 12 months ago 
hy Gritic Swing, but toe por¬ 
tents for tots yearV renewal 
could hardly offer a greater 

- contrast The going, which 
was testing last year, is likely 
to ride on the fost side, 
eisuring no cob triumphs by 
an execrated margin. 

THUNDEREB . . 

lit PsS^S?4^5bMb AlbLA/W^nSK 

iTmmiai 

frrif : 

U ^ \ 

L*”—l’" —lA-V.W• jjW,;rtr*— 

3-15 AMBKAN tXPfXSZ NWIGES^BC^ * ’ 
HURDLE52,1j&.2m1f)(8) V: ‘ T’- 

1 lIM/mniA'Sttuati® K 
s ^.«wtwaanvite«s-ji-5^~—-Dam; V 

5 in- K*TOC*»43S m J WNto 
6 aW 'f««yVt30W1s5tt»Btali8-tM- 
7 OM 6J«aWiS2 J Tuc* *M I« j-— 
8 3033 YPOMWIBOUND70(BF)4J«tt»-,£ta(7) 85 

a-i 'Uran « ftttw. 4-j cw ntum, m»b iH: 
Honor VW0B.2IM ptm. 

'IRAMBS: C EnW*.« «fcntu h» M tana. 45«k J Wifc 
Ufa. StoraaaLtX; P Mm 4 tam 17. 

23SV flOSoflhan. 9 fram «. ».«fc R ifc*. 5 *nV. fflJHL 

. 14 mnt Peter Hniita, 8 tom. 51, ISJli D Scpw. 5 tom 34. 
"/tW*. • • . •- ' - V • 

Q Presenting, third in . the petby, was well 
beaten in the $1 mifiion Rothmans Interna¬ 
tional at Woodbine. Toronto on Sunday 
n£^it T& John Golden-trained colt, ridden 
h^PrankleDettori, was sent off 34 favourite in 
a;. fi<|d df IS, hot beat only one home. 
GonnnoineE, trained by^ Richard Hannon. 
SnMiedsixth behind the winner. Lassigny. 

THE JFOKD GALAXY islhe newest ewteept in modern 
motoring and The T&hes,in assodation with FbrtL is.. 
ghingycwtoe ttoancsetowintoe Gpt. . : 

The Galaxy is the ultimate flexible four wheds on toe 
road to'suit your ltfe-styte;-a lead carrier for the DIY 
fanatic, the school rim vehicle, toe executive car, toe. , 
motorway cruiser; -or toe vehicle that tugs up and down 
mountains for a weekend jaunt ■ ' _ ■ - ; 

AD you have to do to win the seven-sealer Galaxy 
G\X m (rrp a&OOOJis.coUect five out of swen tokens 
to be primed in The Ttmes daily until Saturday, - 
October 21 and attacivton to toe official appficanon 
form which wili be printed on Saturday. - ; 

If you warn to see toe car it wffl be display on ■ 

stand P6 at toe London Motor Show, Earts Court. 

ssS'sskss?*- 

1095. The winner wifl be drawn 
at random from all entries . {T1TT iftffliikTIMES 

received by toat date- . ‘ 
Fbr your ttoance to wm send j 

Compefition,30, Bouyene- s*- j-GALAXY 
Times Newspapers,] TOKEN 3 

competition rules apply- . - **TT" ! 

Pontefract * 
Going: firr-. 
2JX (W) 1. MssOa (M VMS, 1-2 fay. 
Thunderers nap and Our NwwnrtM 
Coraspondartfa nap); 2, Laty'Sanfes 
05-1). 3. time For Tea fl4-l). IS rar. NR. 
% KriMna. 11 » hi W HaonM. Tote: 
Cl5tt Ct» Ci80. E2.4CL DF £17.711 Trtj 
C107 70- CSF: S1BB1. 

i. Our UMn Men (A CuV 

Tilt owned recruit 

Jenny Pitman casts an admiring glance at Royal Athlete, last season's Grand National winner, at her open day in Lam bourn yesterday 

L3>^jibji£ 

THUNDERER . - 
t-30 Clemente - • &30 Southampton 
ZDO Mystic Tempo - ■ 4.00 Decorated Hero 
230 Sir Joey 430 Lothiorlen 
3.00 Sharaf 5.00 SNOW PRINCESS (nap) 

The TTmee Private Handicapper’s top rating: Z00 LATIN REIGN. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.00 DECORATED HERO (nap). 
4.30 AIsura 5.00 Leading Spirit 

S0IN6: GOOD TO SOFT. DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

1.30 PAT EDDERY 200-1N-A-SEASON MAIDEN STAKES 
<Dw k2‘Y-0: £3,855:1m 14yd) (11 runners) 

itn m"' mcantatstmtkimtmiiuji*rs»iW)-jww - 
IK (41 CtASS£EAGl£(CbssicaKdsMPqsmnB9-&-A today - 
IBS (S) 04 CL84BfTT20(HStefai)RftemoaM— -OwOteffl®® 
1D4 (3) 33 FA8ieQ69(HAl-ttettMii)JDuibpM-WCawn 96 
105 (B) 0050 FDNIMOO 8 (B) (N & M Hb & Son) U Stodes 9-Q-JFEqd 79 
H*,r/7>‘. 40 MUSHIAJTM fHAUttaun) «tanW1-RHto 98 
107 08 5 SOCETVMAGE 13(Win AMQ I Btedlog 94)-;— P*HdKj 68 
>60 {2) 0000 T0nUUW74MsJMRin)PMBnM-BCocWbb - 
109 (16) X&SM6TC(Ihe(teesn)RcratooM-Ttteto - 
no-cm o flrevTwanesTDiiossfliifcdBiishwM-'*"■* - 
111. 01 . SMMHIlfmpate^PChMMtMft*---JWd - 

BETnNft 5-2 NsbBCto. 4-V9>9ta 8 Ntttl M Fntaq. 6-1 denude. Socety IbQk. 8-1 Ctedc Eitfa. 
10-1 Oadum. 12-1 m> 

19918WM 1»* M fi Iteohes CSB-1) P Cto 18 ra> 

' FORM FOCUS 

103 02) M43Z B00OTMES74 (COJF/fiSl IHtoD toteon)BHafl9-1D-0 . BWea^l 88 

RsocaO mntte Dm in BaCtefe Kor-f^ott cone 2nd ddmee wkm. Bf — teaten 
tom fV —Wl. P — pte) vpL U— inaaW incaOB a UU1 iau) Goto on attefc horw ftao 

«a (F-tern, good & fem. too. fi-oood. 
^ S — sot. good n am. fear). Ower n bidsfc. 

C— Epshrtl TianerAgeMtOgU. BatopfcEavaHnontt. 
C — course mo D — deancshw CD— TlwT«n«Prudeittofitappatt niwp. 

OBBfJS 54) 4* d 13 Id C«BB SBb te 
^^■raattn (71 sood to sum. FAATE0 6VSI 
■te PtaaUSujxtse to mtoo* Beiwter 

pnOM. good telnr). UUSKTAQ 4MI 4» pill 
to ttaguiDdi te Weater rejteoia firm) paoi- 
ttwte stel SOCIETY MA£1C 12 5* 0113 ta 
Mice or Mr Heat te 1M auetter iradan pm. 

pood). ICSSNB BATE (Ua 26V Fourth Rented 
to* to Easy Goer. te*~steto ta Era Wren. 
Induce Prt* dr TAUm abm Kern Hater. 
sSjrM IMS® (FeO a. cos! S3QDOO). Rtotn 
fete ty LjttonTj Wish, ten totvsem to Onm, 
sade 0 vtau in North tonerto. unesd. 
sSefoc oaENTE 

2.00 COPSE NURSBiy HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £3,415:8116yd) (20 runners) 
a» (i«j ?iao 4n^Ta«)84(D,8)(nsare^PCh«er^-jwd e 
3B (19) 51600 JALEHL. 17 p *i hotoetd) R team 9-4-OmtOTWl (5) 88 
203 (IS) 2H324 VEHA-SRUST 15«<»sVMbw)Biters8-t-SWhhwtt St 

214 (10) 
W 09 
216 (4) 
217 (TJ. 
21B .0) 
219 (17) 
220 (14) 

BETTW&7-1 
1tecNnl%. 

645100 T»*CLASH 18(DJ)OteDrtJtJfw)Bfttetag9-0-—MHeniyCSl W 
131216 •nMSOrnME516p/a)(AteM5Mnfte64J-T (tom «4 
D48330 BflJPT 17 (V) (PRUlaifcoii) E B*8b96-12-JVWtems 90 
06250 PflMPAHTNBl 50 (PBBHto)* Ito 8-12-WWonOs 90 

400300 DELAUNAY20(BJICHteW)8Hm»B-12._:-IFElto ® 
0040 JWECCABIE15 @F) 1S«GortoaBie**)4Db*B8-12-PUbMov 80 
0155 W ItaV WAY 13 (CM) (VBLBQJ SpBStq 8-11-SOowMfl) 95 

44U6S WSWMDGfflIJBtattsiBSrnatO-IO-SSmders 63 
00044 WfiERJLIT (MoJCortte) BWfe &4-BWt JM 

016500 CnQESOCMKS2S (VJ)^) (Dateart ftBo«TB(i)BPtetofl8-8 TSpnto @ 
322 SABOR0SAL8IA76(CMQC W8-7-DHarton 86 

0484 MONO LAW 137 (UeteMdc ftobadwies) D Hajrtn /a» 84-A today 89 
30410 ITSHmS’CST3S (D^F£) (Rtf CSS)M JOacJonM-JVfcsm 95 

063800 MB0BS W&C0ME 14 Wtet 6 WfiB tai® P Afc^ptof 8-5 H HtateOeW (TJ 87 
0000 WMBHTC00RE19(UsS.torn)BPea»8-1---BDo* - 
-OCO 0U|ETH0MB(T536(MteHitetenftrtnglP(Airpny8-f->to» - 
0000 BUU 15(B)(HMtoMoumJNGBfBmM-'•-WCnau « 

l Itaus O Tins. 8-1 topecctete. M»9Bc Tempo. Yrts FW. 9-1 teW. 10-1 ftft Cmeai Qfirei. 
. 12-> umat ’V' at**. 

1984: TTJABtEWQD CHAPS. B-J 0 Henna (14-1) B Weteun 16 an 

FORM FOCUS 

3.30 ANNUAL FLAT * JUMP JOCKEYS CHALLENGE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,307:2m 110yd) (12 nmers) 
501 26(32- THEBUHXHOMC1E2(V.CDJ.SSi |UamPipeFftctap) II fyc 7-1113 GMcGom 98 
see 340334- £RMC KRCE MS PM.CLSl £S fed) U UOofl ^>>-9-58radtey SB 
503 02P641 SOUTHAMPTON 11 WSlfSSU (HWAlM 6 BaUrp 5-11-9-Dltaprtr 94 
584 262225- HME FOR A RI/ntR 220 (D.G) (Us NCsmRICJaoB 511-1— 6MM(7) @ 
505 561-126 FRAIMJS17 (DJ£^1 Ua> Wortted & Pte^i) 3 W&x 6-11-1— RDnuoody 92 
506 001220- AUGUSTWlH/IH220 (SI (0Oaen! 0(Tftien7-KM!.—.—..... WHarare 94 
507 30-1113 HIST CBCIUIY 26 (BF&S) (Uectbyi Wn AntWfc) U Pipe 6-10-9 R Cochrane f7) 97 
508 05156- KBUf MAC7F (05)Oto Vffenoi) DCTBrien5-164- CUmriyn 98 
509 4401-00 (KBLOOM10 (D^> (Mbs P Leal UUIIiW 7-10-1.—-MPemfl 98 
510 ®P4» LaBWOOO548(f5)(68*My.NIUMDMiaraiRlat7-HM— JHtoiam - 
511 102143- MOtSTTHS MADAM 237 (VAS) IMAM PM UD UnLtoqtor 4 100 TMtolE (7) 87 
512 430P4-4 R00TSMAN14 (toJMugan)Blintera5-100-. V9ttoy 85 

Lteo hndeap: Ueteood 9-12 ItetearT AtotoR 9-12. fbinnw 
BETTMQ: 4-i Tte 8tei Monk, 5-1 Sostoraitt. 6-1 fha Caftay. 7-1 Tin* Foi a FUn 8-1 Fontae Ai®*s 
TMAh, Dnreg Fvrea. lO-i odm. 

19M /HIBHVOH 4-120 G ftadky P-4 M»> M ftpe 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
THE BLACK M0MC ikl 2nd te 5 to Nnrthan 
VHan In cteMna hurtee I) HmaeO pm 6L 8tm) 
DRMMB FORCE 351 «i te 9 to Caste Blue m 
hamitap date A SoufweU (3m HIM. goal to 
fm). SOUTHAMPTON Kte hum teiga 2V»I 
to 4-nanw bandeau hudto a CWtodan (2m 
110yd. flood to Rmd. TOC FOB A FLUTTER 81 
2nd M14 to RW) Desto to a tewtap iufls te 

4.00 SPINNEY CONDIBONS STAKES (£4.904: loi 14yd) (6 runners) 
601 m 2112 CLANB9131 PtBFJ5)(AitefiTAwto*Ud)HCred3^-7- PalEddoy 86 
602 ra 113220 DECOBATBnO017(VjG)^1 AfcrtJGeartan3-9-7-GHtod 88 
fits 12) 00020 9CHTC1TY17p.$)|Daan>itefflSUntelJd)ladyHtoki-WI SWNWrt S 
604 16) 253404) WBBBIT017 tG) (Uaawn Shaft D Dotodl 3^-13.— HWs 78 
605 <51 604245 UAUOH) UARKEl &4 (Of) (P faitf) R Wo&eaO 3-9-n-... Rta#ia» 53 
606 (4) 1 »IG0FT\BrES11(DSl(to!;E9toran|JStfflMn3^-11-JReid 73 

ETTWG: 7^ Cton Ben. 2-1 homed Hero. 7-2 NoM City. 7-1 W&m>. 8-1 Kk« 01 Tones. 33-1 Marred 
ttotol 

1994; KAYSH 5-9D R Cedona I*-5 to) E Handed 6 Wi 

FORM FOCUS 
ClANraia2Ddot 12 to VKsn in a cmMcns 
race te Htehury (im ti. Band » sdO) (®30RAT- 
ED HB«3 tea nun aflod 3wW*ad 2nd d 14 to 
Gymcac* Prenaeq in hanOcap te Netexxy (71 
Myd. good to firm). MSHT COY a 2nd te F to 
Rfyadan In oontetres race a DoncfcJes (im 21 
SOfL good to sot) oemtrnm an MSBERTD 

2316610111 B tteverendns in handicap te Gnod- 
«0d (71. good) DIAMQM) MARKET 214415to id 
9 to But* Hetffc in apraenhcW nsdden hanocm 
a Bewriay |1m 3. good to km). KMG 0FTUCS 
tea Beautewnp to 7) m kflanei aaratoos' 
cmtoK race te Asctn I’m. soil). 
Setoteton: MIGHT CJTY 

wmmm 

t' ■ ijvT .^n ‘X-4111 

[•.-7>a-t-'M i ■ k < s 

2.30 RICHARD HOLDER HANDICAP (£4,174:6t 16yd) (20 runners) 
301 ri) 02150ft CHBKA*KKA24p<jCOA^IMn®>y'totolto«Siiaa)MRtK4-1M Lheton(5) 93 
302. 9) 150609 SR JOEY 10 (CD/^ (Me A Sans) P Mapy M-ll-* 
303 . Ml oooim CHteaW46(»Alt(W10pF£«MOwno»S^-l0— PP torpfty (5) 97 
XU (70) 171-2375 ACTUAL FACT 17 (BFJS) (KAtototo) G HMod 3-9-9-TMEdtevy 92 
305 (20) 020B00 HOWS YHIFATHffl 10 (COF.BSlfttoHFmnito) 8 HMgeiftMJ Wearer 96 
306 [15) 050040 USTS JOLfOH 6 (0/AS} (8 ftWWl 8 Mndgn M-7. - SflwfiW « 
307 (2) 150001 FMDASY BACB615 W^(AtoatteRto4)IMOarnto 3-8-7. Oto«n 90 
388 £3) 344421 K11AASH14 (D5) (HAt-MatKon)PMteyn 3-9-2-W(teraon ® 
as fSJ' 124010 ANH) 17 (EJLFASJtfl&syJBPore*4^.2^- 7»« 98 
3T0 (7) 030100 U«JASlA71£t0^fPFe8B1toV*OdWV^a»Vto!^r-B-2 J^ SO 
«1 (17) .884041 TBKBtOSMASrow?fUtffi)pUtelMSnatfeB4-9-1 Pal— JFEfrto £ 
912 p4) 306020 LA PETITE RJSK T7 (Stonipwge tetiig) R “ 
313 (16} 8-48002 FfTWNE29(DE)0teW»aaiFterain9)flHte*w34fl. OwOTMffi 9T 
314 (0) 21330 NftMCMSTB(B)|HM-ltitom)HThniGanAbb3-8-13-RWs M 
315 05 520055 BAJANROSS8 (ftF.GJ (C IMUm) UBteflfaadM-U- S 
?lfl (12) 050280 SUE ME 6 (PSFS) (U fa#) If 9m 3J-12_---WJtoote 97 
317 (18) 304400 Q.FACT0R 31 (ftS) (HCdflisJDH^rtl JOSS 3-8-11-* 
318 (11) 500506 M0mSRRAT16(S)(»teAirefeyltCbl«M-11 --M ftoto « 
319 15) D42D9 EMHCMGHEART8IF)p/lrtopBUSflMoeftefli-B-11— BOge 94 
320 (19)-402000.MBELUON13(V,CflBTlawpsorODArtairt44-10-T(Mnn 97 

BEnwa 7-1 Trtoi Oram. 8-1 HU. 5* Joey. KM ActoBl FW, tons Va-Ftebar. «•» tMei Jtesan 
Fajasy hetog. i4-i ctm 

. : 1984: HOWSTBlFATHffl 8-M0 R CotiWto (12-11 BHod(p 29 ai 

4.30 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND MEADOW MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,473:7116yd) (20 runners) 

1 (41 6 ALAKHLUKJ 31 (Mra D Prta) G Leeds 8-11-- G «0d - 
2 (T9) AUSlBA(MAW«wuSajJFensl»««-rr-OHantnyi - 
3 PI ALWARQA (H M-Maatan) R MnEireq) 8-11-W Carson - 
i (15) BUUPEllBaj£Uywito0B)PWah»ynfti1.-..RWs - 
5 (17) 4364 aPHANOPWUTBSS 73 (H Ctefc) p Hwto Jones 8-11-A today 77 
6 (5) 8 CARUOSA97(HghteoeBacwcUd)WJanfe8-11-.... PteEddeey 86 
7 (1) CHALK KBTlC»(H)PCnto 8-11-Tttolon - 
8 (10) CRYSTALWARRMR (J Smtoi)J8aktaflMl- D Grtltte (5) - 
9 (Tf) oyj6£ROUS WATHB (Mrs L Uupt7)P4tep6r 5-11. - 

10 (5j 0 DAYDREAM GLAND 2fi (R Laeon) R B*a 8-11. NAitans - 
11 (131 2 DRAAttTIC ACT20 (M3ndh Racing) C 8B*e9 6-lt. - JWtems® 
12 (7) 0 0RSTH0LWE 8 (Pemae Pmera) 6 L Mom B-11 ..SWWmxto - 
13 (B| 0 MCABWBIAfflmSbflMUtCWTBi*8-11. HCoehnw 75 
14 (2j KBTTFURD KtoQuBTA ptee) JMuilrB 8-H- JOwn - 
15 (9) 0 lAFBaEFRANCAiSE27{FtotogltosdkPartneredMChmror8-11 JFEgan - 
16 (»> UJTHU3BetJ9SanBto)PDmtoH»»»8-ll_ .. JReM - 
17 (14) 20 HATATAK. 14{teftyrMatoAocSorwMPipeB-n-L(teeter (5) 78 
(8 (16) PAfSSApDWtortJttodflpUl-  WNewres - 
19 (16) RB’UJY (S WtogfieM (AteV) LWl HBtoOten B-11-— JYteaw - 
20 (20) 48 SM1WeaUJ18<Wtoiltorefcf<flro^ -TStorato 83 

BETTING: 5-1 Ltehtofca 7-1 Chtek DsL 8-1 hys« Warier, 10-1 Ballpen Bde. ten Drama® to hna. 
12-1 «0en 

rgOc 1BTS RANSOM B-H J Raid (UMj P CSteBte-Hyam T9 <ai 

FORM FOCUS 
DRAMATIC ACT s1k*W«0 2nd 0«12 to WMe 
Sea a aware ratter a Sahsuy Hta goal to 
soil L0THLDRB4 (ten 30) HttHjto by Wtood- 
man e One irttras hfluanp Agadtafe 7Wm 
il tom ai Warn, dam 61 urea PARSA (FM) 
2D. obi XJNOgnfr HteFxto Ay Rare Sar to 

Pateedto. naddHflteteice gtoyer in Force 
fSlOY for 24). Htfl-bsts by Deptav to sewnl 
Dinner: reiuto® Savers Retouch and Joaahai 
SK) FOR GOU) TOW Kb nM 3 to Steed Fw b 
matter a Gogdnad (1m. gooCQ. 
SteeeWr DRAMATIC ACT 

5.00 PASTURE HANDICAP (3-V-0: £4,060:1m 4f 23yd) (19 mrmers) 
1 fl! 081428 VAUSRBClffl5U7(J7p«OHVfl»«reft7.._..JBett 00 
2 (9) 3-1051 DANCE SO SURE 17 (FjS) |J Gdtti] P Goto ft6--TWm 93 
3 (10) 00005 RTVffiP9I IT (BJ) (O hi Tan rah) fl ArnKnmfl 9-3-WCatson B 

FOOTBALL 
Kicfc-orr 7 30 (Dioss sealed 

ItofaCup 
Second round.Orslleg 
Patent (Ft) v Nottingham Forest (7.15) 
ftondby Qian v UvOpool (80;. 
Leeds vPSVBmtioven (BO). 
RajthvB3yem Munch 
(Easier Road StatSum. Ec&itejgh. 6 0) 

Airto Windsasens SWeld 
Fkst round 
Northern saction 
Crewe v Hartlepool. 
Boiherfiam v Burnley . 
Chesterfield v Nods County. 
Scunthorpe v Buy . 
Wreaham v York ... 
Hidl v Preston. 
Bradtardv Cartels (745). 

Southern section 
Swansea v Leyton Orient. 
Cardiff w Gmnghan.. 
Funsm v Wah^l (7 45). 
Brefrtlord v Exeter (7 45) . 
Brighton vBrtatol Rows (7 45) . . 
Bnstot City v Bamei 17.45). 
Torquay v Swndon (7.45) . 
FA UMBRO TROPHY: Fhsl quafflymn 
■and replays: Rtsion v Suion Coldlieid: 
Leigh HMI v BnO^onh (745). Leteeset 
Unned v WorMnQHXi (745): Braintree v 
Bod-jngham (7 45). Duwich « Carenaban: 
Baidoch v Bartong: Behop c Storttad v 
Abradon Town (7.45). WMenocMle v 
Hendon (7 45). Martow v hsrrcw: Thame v 
tttorthmg (7.45). Margate * Bashtey (7 45) 
BEAZBT HOMES LEAGUE: Premter di¬ 
vision: Bwion v VS Rugby Sudbuy v 
Gravesend and NannOeei. AAdtond dr- 
inter Buy Toum v ftoffmes Or Martens 
Cup: Flret round, second leg: Cheltenham 
vWesion-super-Mare: Gk3uceaervWtr»y 
1C1S LEAGUE: Premier rfivtaon: Yeatfcng v 
PixOeet First dMstei: Chesham v 
Bfcncay- Heybndge Swills v Maidenhead 
Ur#ed Leyton Pennant v Stares. Tcnung 
erd Mitchem v Lhbndge: Whyteteate * 
Bognor Beg* Second cSvttoon: canuey 
island v Leadwhaod. Chaltoa Si Pap v 
Hunpion. Hemal Hampaeed v BracHntei. 
Tdbtry v Edgwore. Whham v Egham ThW 
dvtstev. Cam v HtFSham. Fte»*we9 Heath 
v WealdstorH. Windsor and Eton v 
Ncnhmod. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier dhriatarr 
Benow v Wjton; Emtey v Ganstorou^i 
FncKiay v Bylh Sparians; Knwsiery v 
Banter Bndga. Matlock v Obytsderv 
Spunymoor v Gucetey. Ftist ditestei; 
Atherton LR v Cuzwi Ashlar. Lancaster v 
Graft Harwood; Ncthalield v FTeeiwood. 
warmgu*i v TtefcUle, Whitley Bay v 
Worksop. 
POWT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE Rrta <B- 
wtstei: Dertay v Slt*e (7 D). Sheffltea Unied 
v Tranmere (7.0). Sarwid division; 
Grmsbv v HudawsheM (7 0). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: fist 
division: Wattord v Bnstol Rrwn; (2 0) 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Wan Odo v Tor 
Pertre 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division; Bedfont v Reading. 
MNBWA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier dhteion: Royaon v Tonmgion. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
BrfcJO) Manor Farm v Bndpai Cluppertiam 
v Weetbuy: Elmore v Bdetord. Paufton v 
Badn»ell 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Sdc- 
onddhwter Reedrig v Bryvon arw How 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
division Cup. Wesrfeids v Lutflouv 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Premier di¬ 
vision Cup: first round: East Ham v 
Bowers. Senior Cup: First round: Concord 
vRomtad 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier division: Comafd v 
Havertttl. Great Yarmomn v Wftflon. 
Halstead v Scham. Woodtjndge v Drss. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: firm di¬ 
vision: Lymteglon v Eastielgh. Gosport v 
BcwncmouUv Thmcham v Corves Spcns. 
Wmbome v SAT.. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Sena 
Cup: Second round. Aral lag: Hemw* v 
Woohtch. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE fist 
dMaion. Hassocks v Stamca. Langrrey 
Sports v Haftsham; Osterood v Burgess 
Hd. fTttomer v Three Sndbes 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier tfvtaon: Anruhorpe Wcflarc » 
Oscati Town. OBsen Atoon v Denatr,'. 
Stockshrtdge PS v Bngp. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second dwrtHying 
round: Giifingham v SttBigbCUme: South- 

. FORM FOCUS 
' CHOiAWXA te 27 to MSN Dmu la 

Ascot hnDapm. DDod). SR JOEY DM raaa 
fiflort Ml 5ft of 27 tosiari'j Soft inSRn£ 
Qttfti GooMM tS, good to Inn) wlft HW5 
Yffi FATfS? (St bmoQ 3W lMk VO W 
PEItTE WSH nfc bets on 21 2W. CHM4- 
PAH SBMOY ban mate etkm tm MWh ftn 

PBir’i-'iL-l 
!•Pi!A- 'to'V:~3-- --7.'Tl»>TH[ 

• i ll llwr, !»>'*.• I 

aTLXfivag; 

3.00 PAT B1DERY 2WWH-A-SEAS0H MAIDEN STAKES 
<Divti: 2-Y-0: £3^55:1m 14yti) 
401 (71 0«RM4iTPO BAY E LUO® M-- 

. 400 (1) nmjRTSTWtfSR(AWini)FIHaiii»iW-tatoOWBffl - 
40 (4) . HFSGmWWGSfFttJctetCa^M-----^-“ 
4W W2 W7»RB»23pSStt«)PCt8«W1»niM-  JM8 S 
405 a 0 HBflBSmfllfttaCFonEOenJ■=-.Tj?* " 

407 ffl- . 03 PRBBd AfWS 16 (Wi Pom Fftltt Stestto) P M(M-TOtoa 74 
406 m Q5 SHWAF 24 (H AHttttain) J DMop M-—- ® 
409 fl)‘ 040 ystOLAM 34 ISaadtottIhomtttendO J Tote 94)-— **2? ®* 
410 (5) E fflAAOAHXA 83 $F) (Mrs T KM G LMSB-9:-  PfttBSWy 70 

wrnUR- 74 (ju Rgjgs, 7-2 SMI 92 fltetoatea. 7-1 Pteses Aim. Mall Tegdar. 10-1 terws 

I99t XD C®8ESP0WWG UWWI" 

. FORM FOCUS 

4 (15 520116 LEAQAfiSPRT8(D^S) (WUSPEtoerTw)CWsA9-1 _. PteEddHY » 
5 114) 03-22D IMYREMJ18(X&**■»)GKteWWftO-ABte « 
6 IJ3I 330153 IMLO J57A 8 (D.G) (I BQOtf W tte 8-12.  WWooifc 92 
7 (8) 03-3300 GMCPLOY21 (KXratoNFlAipiiy8-11—-JSBdtp) 95 
8 (17) 211053 9UTNL16 dLF) (Mi M Ctene) C Qqtt 8-TO— ..  CDnyar S3 
9 118) 5^5440 TDAC18 IB BraCtpoof) F Ifchn 9-10-J*« 9* 

10 IS) 150604 EHFTAGAIN6(F| (BadoamDteHtedtogs)Wtoms8-7-SSandos Bl 
11 tx WJ51 SNOW PRWCE5S16(S) (LaoamS WterioeW Uvtl rtireodwM. Rife 90 
12 O 01BM0 D000M6T0NFLY®25 (S)y Brae)HHofericadW-RCoctoW 86 
13 (19) 66-068 ZKLA«28(IMHlwURrti»attJ«YHcroft5-TSprtee 84 
14 (16) 122444 KWET 8f®E 6 (F^) (T SMeiretl S Dob 8-4 ... A Ctey (7> 98 
15 (4) 034411 SLAPVDAH B {D.&5} (Rose And Oimi Bdytosinne) J Uadde 8-3 [5oJ P Fnsoy (bl 9* 
(6 (T) B2K»t USTLWH50(OT/.G){D«BteBteUaNi,|*8-J-AJtettrtft 90 
17 (11) 850600 FASliJM7(8fere)CSnteti8-1- Cftita 87 
18 115) 426100 MCKMWII&QffOltt^   TMtens 85 
19 16) 4004 AU,TlC<IMG(CHil4ttX]kiatt4JttaiBi)PCBlc7-13~ . H Italy (5) 9 

BETTWS 7-1 Snw Pnnnss. H BW So Site. Lsdng S(H. SttpV Dffl. 10-1 Rmw Kan Suite Bride. <2-1 
SM Agun. wad Ra. M-1 SUM. Wujanfa. Zkfc. (6-1 tehea. 

1994: EUttffiO 9*3 Wffjw 120-1) B Hstartal It ® 

FORM FOCUS 

BoumemocCi tf Swansea 

RUGBY UNION 

CombndoB Urav v Crawhays Welsh XV 
(715). Goss Keys v Poreypndd i7.0). 
Ewier v Exetw Unw [T20Y. Nartwih v 
Uarriovety (70). Neah v Maeateg (7 0). 
NsmrOodi Siere v Uanatt (7 0); Newbridge 
v Sculh Wales Potoe (7.0). Oxlwd Unw . 
London Wefatr (7151. Tonrtii v Bndoend 
(70) 

• 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL Budweteer Le^ue; Shd- 
nad v Hemel Hempesead f? i5i. TUP 
Trophy: Newcastle v Deroy (8X8 

SNOOKER: Srotb Grand Prto (Sunder- 
and). 
TENNIS: International women's louremem 
(Brt^aon). 

117-mxs bauHocmiaa 

(iiftnrrer tenrfoctetfawtoqiB *t 

Eanfle tewrt-read ti a 9-nmti antnons oceat 
tejtm (im a 12Dyti, wti). SLAPY DAM un- 
DteX Mtoie bat Beauchamp Jade m in 18- 
titoer hantegr d lereester (im 4f. otwft eift 
SOVIET BRIDE (8fc betto tel) atom W 4to and 
L£AD«S SWT tfffl taw nil) 3MI 64t. 
Steactkn. VAU01EMER 

racelTne 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891 - 1 <58- 1 <58 

TDABCRS 
M Mai 
H Cedi 
J Gotten 
IV Jstfe 
P CteoptoRyani 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

ns tot l JOCKEYS 
4 7 57.1 J HRd 

It 35 306 D Kanban 
7 23 304 GHtod 
4 15 267 T Oftan 
B 36 223 A Ue&tore 

YFfUKfS ItidES % 

19 110 17 3 
9 55 )64 
4 S5 iftO 

13 82 15.9 
7 44 159 
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McAllister 
holds key 

to progress 
in Europe 

By David Miller 

THERE is a world of differ¬ 
ence between theory and prac¬ 
tice. Howard Wilkinson, the 
Leeds manager, needs a com¬ 
bination of the two if he is to 
steer his club to success in this 
season’s Uefa Cup and him¬ 
self into the Football Associa¬ 
tion's chair as director of 
coaching. He is on a shortlist 
for this appointment, which is 
to be made before the end of 
the season. 

Wilkinson is an articulate 
and intelligent coach, winning 
the league championship in 
1992, yet his tactics generally 
have tended to be too function¬ 
al for the taste of some. The 
evidence of this may well be 
seen tonight when Leeds meet 
Philips, of Eindhoven—better 
known under their former 
name, PSV Eindhoven — in 

Wilkinson: astute 

the second round, first leg at 
Ell and Road. How adventur¬ 
ous will Leeds, beaten at home 
by an unusually stylish 
Arsenal at the weekend, now 
be against an Eindhoven team 
lacking Ronaldo, their Brazil¬ 
ian marksman? 

The theory of a winning 
football style, which Wilkin¬ 
son would have to instil in 
coaches throughout England, 
and the winning of matches 
are separated by impondera¬ 
bles — that is. players. A dub 
manager, attempting to win 
trophies and at the same time 
keep his job under the scrutiny 
of often impatient and igno¬ 
rant directors, is more often 
confounded by players than 
by football. 

Yesterday, Wilkinson was 
uncertain about the availabil¬ 

ity of his main playmaker. 
Gary McAllister, who injured 
an ankle in the match between 
Scotland and Sweden in 
Stockholm last week, an mo¬ 
dern that understandably irri¬ 
tated the Leeds manager. 
Initially, Wilkinson estimated 
that McAllister would be out 
of action for two to three 
weeks: but McAllister'S capac¬ 
ity for recovery is such that he 
may play tonight “Knowing 
him. he has a chance," Wilkin¬ 
son said yesterday. 

Without McAllister's guile, 
Leeds were well beaten by an 
Arsenal team finding peak 
form. “If he had been at his 
best and there against 
Arsenal, he would have been 
anasset," Wilkinson said, stat¬ 
ing the obvious. “Nobody likes 
being without their best 
players.” 

Referring to PSVs loss of 
Ronaldo, the 19-year-okl val¬ 
ued at £4 million who scored 
35 goals in his first European 
season but injured a knee in 
Brazil’s match against Uru¬ 
guay last week — m which he 
scored both goals—Wilkinson 
cautiously said that teams can 
play well without their best 
players. Presumably, that 
could and should also be true 
of Leeds. It is expected that 
McAllister will start the game 
and Ronaldo* absence should 
allow Leeds to go into the 
second leg with at least a 
moderate lead. 

Much will depend on Tony 
Yeboah, Leeds* agile attacker, 
and simultaneously on the 
extent to which he is supported 
from midfield. There is addi¬ 
tionally a slight doubt about 
both Gary Speed, in midfield, 
and Brian Deane in attack. 
The absence of the Welshman, 
Speed, would undermine 
Leeds* chances almost as 
much as that of McAllister, for 
the Welshman is a penetrating 
runner. 

PSV are also in form and 
won comfortably at the week¬ 
end, beating RKC Waalwijk 
4-0 in Rotterdam. Ronaldo* 
place is expected to be taken by 
Eijkelkamp, a lofty centra 
forward who scored twice on 
Saturday and is of the tradi¬ 
tional English style of central 
striker. “Were accustomed to 
dealing with people life that,” 
Wilkinson said. 

Klinsmann, goalscorer and thoroughbred, may be in fora tougher evening than he expects against Raith 

Nicholl nurtures impossible dream 
Sitting at the back of the 

stand watching his next 
Uefa Cup opponents, 

Jurgen Klinsmann. Jean- 
Pierre Papin and all, Jimmy 
NicboITs imagination was 
working overtime. His team. 
Raith Rovers, had just been 
beaten 34) by Aberdeen — 
“and it could have been six”— 
yet there he was fancying his 
chances against Bayern Mu¬ 
nich. one of the biggest, 
richest dubs in Europe. 

“It was weird.” Nicholl said, 
“but I thought: ’If 1 play him 
here and him there. I can see 
us scoring against this lot’” 
Ever the optimist NkholL but 
with due reason. The Raith 
manager has seen football 
from most angles during his 
long career, looking down 
with Manchester United and 
Rangers, looking up with 
Northern Ireland and Raith, 
and there is litde doubt which 
of his well of memories he has 
been drawing inspiration 
from this week. 

“IYe not bamboozled them 
with stories of how United 
played Juventus or bow we 

Andrew Longmore talks to a 

manager hoping to prove that 

every underdog has its day 

beat Porto 5-2 at Old Trafford. 
They don’t want to know. I tell 
them about playing Span in 
the World Cup on a Friday 
night in Valencia and win¬ 
ning 1-0 with ten men. or 
beating Germany in Belfast" 
But possibly not bow he and 
Pat Jennings bad a lick of 
whisky before kick-off. 

Like so many of his country¬ 
men. Nicholl is a gifted racon¬ 
teur and his mime of the 
Northern Irish back four 
passing the ball casually, pre¬ 
tending to be dassy interna¬ 
tionals C inside of the foot, 
outride of the foot*} while 
Germany waited patiently in 
their own half is a gem. but 
not even he could have told a 
tale as tall as the one Ravers 
are now spinning through 
Scottish hill and European 
dale. When Nicholl took over 
in 1990, Kirkcaldy, home of 

Raith Rovers, was known for 
making linoleum, their foot¬ 
ball dab for being walked all 
over. Their first venture into 
Europe ended in shipwreck, 
but Nicholl persuaded the 
dub to go fuD-time doubtless 
with some blarney about hav¬ 
ing better hick cm their travels 
next time, with the result that 
the dub coffers have swelled 
almost as much as local 
chests. 

“I'm pleased for the play¬ 
ers,” Nicholl said. “Particular¬ 
ly players like David Sinclair 
and Sean Dennis, who have 
been with the dub a long time. 
The only problem with Sin¬ 
clair is that we wina couple of 
gampy and he starts to think 
he* Franz Beckenbauer. I 
have to remind him a few 
years ago he was up a ladder 
for a living." Or. in the case of 
Dennis, squarejawed captain 

of the Rovers, down a none in 
Longgannock. The mine 
dosed down just as Raith 
went friH-time, but legend has 
it — and Klinsmann wfll 
certainly find out by the end of 
tonight—Dermis* faddes are 
not always as wdMhned. He 
reckoned Kfinsmann had 
probably never been down a 
mine. “SpoQ his bkmd hair.” 

Raith* chances of survival 
rest on that sort of mean spirit 
being mnltiptied fay U and 
then thrust down the throats 
of the Bayou side, who have 
(hat priceless disadvantage of 
being expected to win. Com- 
piacmcy.lackof fibre—these 
are the currency of upset 
against the millkKHloIlaf 
men. 

The cmly shame is that 
Easter Road, home, of, Hiber¬ 
nian. not Raith* outdated 
ground at Spark* Park, will 
host the biggest occasion in 
the dub* hiriory. “By 8pm 
tonight, we could be the talk 
of Europe,” Nicholl mused. 
“How could that be?” For 
once, even he was stumped for 
an answer. 

Liverpool 
tread 

warily on 
arrival in 
Denmark 

From Perot BAii. - 
IN COPENHAGEN . 

THERE was fog; hanging 
around the airport and rain in 
the contra of & city, but after 
last month* 'long haul - to 
Vladikavkaz, tire journey, yes¬ 
terday to Copenhagen was 
relatively straightforward , for 
IiverpooL In theory, Brondfry 
should also provide easier 
opposition in tonight*, Uefa 
Cup first leg tie. titan (he 
leaders of the Russian league 
offered in the previous round- 

However,, Liverpool buflt 
their considerable success in 
Europe over. the years - on 
never underestimating the op¬ 
position and Roy Evans, thear 
manager, was predictably 
cautious when be and his 
team arrived in Denmark 
yesterday afternoon. 

“I wouldn't say it will be 
easier than Vladikavkaz," he 
said. “Brondby . are seeded 
sixth, thcyve got a great 
record in European competi¬ 
tion and we wfll take it very 
seriously. It will be a different 
game tio Vladikavkaz, that* 
far sure.” 

Brondby are having a medi¬ 
ocre season domestically, but 
their record in Europe de¬ 
mands irespect A year ago. 
they woe slightly unlucky to 
Jose to Arsenal .over tire two 
legs in the Cup Winners’ Cup 
and, in Denmark in particu¬ 
lar, few teams have found 
than easy opposition. Their 
derision to move the game 
from their lO.OOOcaparity 
home ground into Copenha¬ 
gen may not frdptheir cause; 
however, with Liverpool* con¬ 
tingent of Scandinavian sup¬ 
porters expected .to provide a 
large proportion of an antici¬ 
pated 40,000 crowd in the 
national stadium. . 

. Evans* main problem con¬ 
cerns his strikers, first be 
fares toe decision whether to 
sfidc to the familiar formation 
and play two men up front or 
to revert to the system of only 
one forward, that paid rich 
dividends in Russia. Against 
Brondby, he seems more likely 
to play two, but then he. will 
have to choose between Stan 
Cbflymoze, his ELS ntiffion 
signing, and his captain, fan 
Rush, as a partner to Robbie 
Rjwfer. ■ r 

Rush has been Imked with 
several clubs recently, but he 
came off the bench m place of 
Coflymore against Coventry 
City on Saturday and came 
dose to claiming a winner.- 
His experience may count in 
his favour. 

Forest press 
on with 

challenge to 
Roux’s 

rare vintage 
From RussbllKemps®* 

TNAUXERRE 

HERE in ChaWis connny. it 
would be all too easy for 
Nottingham Forest to ford 
themselves lulled mto dream¬ 
land. Hills roll gently over 
Burgundy and the River 
Yorme winds its way past toe 
architectural magnificence.of 
St Stephen* CaihedraL - 

Yet Forest should not be 
fooled when they play thar 
Uefa.Cup second round, first- 
leg match at the .Stade .de 
PAbb€ Descbamps here tins 
evening. Auxerre may provide 
an aesthetic diversion from 
the rigours of the FA Carting 
Premiership but it.also pos¬ 
sesses a football teato of rich 
quality. 

Guy Roux, one of Europe* 
most respected coaches; gutt¬ 
ed toem to fourth place in the 
French league tot season and 
a place in toe European Cup 
Winners’ Cup quarter-finals, 
in which they were edged out 
fry Arsenal; They lie third in 
the league after a 2-1: win 
agahtat Nice at toe weekend.: 

Flcank Clark, the. Forest 
manager, is well aware of tire 
threat tot wfll boldly resist 
any temptation to amply shut 
up stop, perhaps seme on an 
isolated breakaway and then 
pin everything on toe return 
leg at the City Ground. 
Though it is a typical ploy of 
many away sides m European 
competition, dark will adopt 
a more adventurous 
approach... ------ 

“We will try to play Gke we 
do in England.” he said_“We 
will set out to be solid — we 
don’t want to concede any¬ 
thing early on -rr tot we must 
also make sure that we don't 
become too negative. It* all 
about '..going; toe . right 
balance” 

Rarest gleaned much finan 
their first-round tie against 
Mahn5 FF, in which they fast 
2-1 in Sweden but progressed 
courtesy of a tO wm ax home 
and tire away-goals rule “We 
will need to play better-titan 
we did in Mating, tot f think 
we** karnt a lot from that,” 
Clark said 

With Kevin Campbell again 
absent because of recurring 
back trouble, Jason Lee . 24. 
retains his roie alongside Bry¬ 
an Roy up front .. 

rtdTONOMf FOREST £43: M 
Croeatey—D Cooper.SCtwflte, S 

— S Stan* S~GemmN, C Ban- Paata 
WStans, rWoan 

m ST3I 
—BRoy. JLbo. 

WJXH1RE {from): LChBrtKnrtarF Coot, L 
Banc, A Goto. F Rabodteoy. fr Reny, F 
Stvostre, TWesJ, S Umoucftt, CMwtra. U 
SBftvATas&obt'P Vttwu, C Goon*. L 
LBBfarjttes..... 

ATHLETICS 

CHICAGO: Marathon: Men: 1, E Martin 
121* limn lBsec. 2. C Batata (Mod 

LStwetsov IRuss) 2:1124.4, D 
(G8)2hr 1 
2.1121.3. 

213:41. Women: 1. R Lermiaten n 
Banat* fCSrt 23146:4. g Karfstaj pen) 
2:3210; 5, M Sutton (GB) 23236. 

BADMINTON b WUnmasngra.— 
B C Lara b Dtartnasena .. 
•RBRictardsor bMurltharan. 
PV Simmons b HettMusreghe 

— ID 
.-. lea 
.... 29 
. 30 
.62 

ODB1SE: Danbti Open: Brab: Men: PE 
HoyB-Lasen (Den) M Handrzwan (InrtO) 
fi-18 17-14 17-16 Wjiihhl L 
(SwB)tnWCrten(Oma) ii-e 11-3. 0 D Gtaon c Matanama 

_10 

BASEBALL ACCuntrwtn rrotoU .. .0 

PLAY-OFFS: American League: Cfevdand 
3 Seattle 2 (Clevefanri lead beal-cf-seuen Total p-wkla)--- - 333 

3-H). 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSei LEAGUE Shotted Starts 
102 Chester Jets 63 (Boone 30) 

BOWLS 

STEVGNAGE: BBAwortd singles ctamp- 
rouna C ~ ‘ tansttpr. PtayHJtt Brel Palmer 

7-4. S HOmai (PatitSmton) bt J Leetnan 
CStaKOyl 7-1, 7-3. S7. 7-4. S Atay 
(Cumbnaj bt G Humeral pwtodon 
Wagtiecor) 7-0, 7-4. 7-5: J Offlwrey 

7. 7-3. 7-6. 7-2: P Bucher (Cyphera) bt B 
Mortay (Nontvtfom) 7-1. 7-1, 3-7. 7-5. G 
Harkwr (Cay cr EM bt R Moses (Preston. 
BngWonJ 7-2. 7-4. 7-Z P Barnett (Bodmin) 
bt M (SwtrxJon Wesdecot) 7-6.7-6,2- 
7. 6-7. Quarter-finale: D HoK (Btack- 

X 

fEMbt 
4-7.7-4. SaTB-lkiats: Hatma bt HoB 7-3.7- 
5.7-3. Harlow bt Butcher 6-7.7-6. 7-1.7-0. 
FJnat Haitowbt Halma 7-2,5-7.7-5.7-3 

CRICKET 

Champions'Trophy 
One-day international 

West Indies v Sri Lanka 
SHARJAH ftfed Mbs won toss): Wwf 
Mas beat Sn Larte by fbu run 

WEST INDIES 
SCWSame bwb Wckramasnghe .— 2 
S T Campbel c de S*wa 

1C O Browna and IR Bishop did nd bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-37.3-133.4-193. 
M82.6315. 7-319 
BOWUNG. WMaamaainflta 10-0-56-2. 
Hartuuanohe 10-0-67-2. da S2va &o-5i- 
0: Dharmaaena 10-0-72-1. Murtttaran 10- 
0-55-1:33yasurrya 4-0-30-0 

SRI LANKA 
R S Matanama c end b Srenmora-75 
STJbyasunyacnctardsonbGbson . 5 
PAdeStat bwb Btshop ..  20 
tfl S KatumUhama c Stmmcns 

b Cummins..- — 31 
APGurusWiabHaiper-1 
•A Ranatunga rut out -   0 
H P TVakaratne c WHams b Ct/nmiris 100 
U C Hattuusinota c CtanderpaU 

bGtoson ..  45 
H D K Dhawnaaana rmout-24 
M Murtttaran wnraJ- 2 
G P Wtekrarosmeta not W.— 5 
Ettas (D) 4. nb 1. w 15) —.20 

Total_.  329 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-21. 2-46. 3-101, 4- 
103.5-103.6-171. 7-257. 0306,0316 
BOWLWG Crsnrrtns93061 -2; Gtoson 8- 
0-74-2 Bishop 8-0-63-1. Harper 10038-1. 
Srmon8 10063-1: Oisnderpart 4-036- 
0 
MervoWtaroich: B C lara 
Urnprex N Plewa (&)Gd and S Ourn (NZ) 

y. ■ 

day October 21 
caaoed 
on Afc«. tarts. fareosBi 
A PREMERSFBP 
anal« Aston VOa 1 
toea vManUid 2 
entry v Shaft WM x 
l CSV v Leeds 2 
dtesbrovOPR X 
■castle v Wknbledonl 
I'm F v Baton 1 
a Ham v BtaKkwn 2 
n cOMSOns Ewrton v 
lfiam (Sunday). Sou- 

v LMrpotf 
lay) 
first dmsion 
rateyyPortWe 1 
mhBtamvGmiebyl 
often v NorMch 2 
&rttu v asKterw 2 
a»mv Reading 2 
all UM v LAcestai 2 
emere v Southend X 
nut) v Wolves 1 
aAvPortsmoum 1 
an cawjs 
a vMBd 

bswich v Utfon (Sunday). 
Stake v Darby (Sunday) 

SECOND OMSON 
lfi Bwendonl« PaUrtoro X 
19 Bnslol R v Notts Co 2 
20 Burnley v Brtgtaan 1 
21 Carfefe v Bradford 1 
22 ChesTrd v Shr'sbuy 1 
23 HiJ v Stockport 2 
asCMordvVWoombe 1 
25 Rotherham vSacftpooK 
26 Swansea v Boum'm'di X 
27 Swindon v Crewe X 
2flWats0* vWrtoham 1 
29 Yorit v Bristol C 1 

TVStD DtVJSlON 

30 Barwtv Rochdale 2 
31 Bury v Scarboro X 
32 Camb'ge v Dartnglon 1 
33 Cheater vFutttn 1 
34 Caktosier v Narth'un 1 
35 GOngham v OoncssterX 
38 Hereford v Exeter 1 
37 Lncoln vCenfifl X 
38 ptymorth v Torajay 1 
39 Preston v Mansflekt 1 
40 ScurfJwrpe v Leyfon G2 
41 Wigan v Hartlepool i 

SCOTTISH PR&8ER 
42 Aberdeen V Paitlch 1 
43 Hbemfen v MotherweM 
44K*namockvCaUc 2 
45 Rash v Fatah 1 
48 Rangers » Hearts i 

SCOTTISH FWST 
47 Dundee v Oydebarfc i 
48 DirnTrefina vOumOTonl 
49 G Morfon v S Johnst'nX 
50 Hamitonw Dundee U 2 
51 St Mrren v Akdrle X 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

62 Bemrtckv Stranraer X 
53Cfydev Ayr 1 
54 East Fife v Fortar i 
SSUaemaevSttana 2 
56 Stenh'muh v 0 otsouhl 

SCOTTISH THIRD 

57Aloa vBrechn 2 
58 Arbroath v Ross 1 

Not on coupons: Ceiedo- 
rrenwAtoton; East String v 
Cowdenbeath: Queen’s 
Part v Intagdon 

i seams): CtwwayJMkfdas- 
era. Rotherham. Sww. 
OOngtam. Unco*i, Grae- 

tMhreaBerwfch 
a Oxensy. fWwrem. 

BbcKbum. 

Watsal. Chester. Cakdiestor, Plymouth. 
Preston, Hbemian. Rath. Rangers, 
Pmfairtfcm 
FIXED ODDS: HotneK BrmrCtarrt Wal- 
safi, Cokhestef. Preston, M 
Stockport. Cetfe SMns Dm*: 
eman. Swansea, Lsicofct 

□ Vince Wright 

CYCLING 

race 
;2. 

TOURS: Paria-Toura World 
QBOtfrt; 1. N MM (W Sr 45mln 
A TchmiJftjss). 3. STeutenbem (Ger): 4. J 
Warner (Gert 5.J Capioi (BeO. 6. H Redan: 
(Bet), Ml same time. Brtwi result; 61, S 
Yatas MBsec. Leafing owtal potatan: 1. 
J Museeuw (Be0199pts: 2. Tchmfi 114; 3. L 
Jalsbert(Fq ill:*.MGfanetu(Sw« loo: 
S. F BaUao W 91; 8, G Bugno ITt) 98. 
Brttiah score: a, M Sctandrt 79. 

FOOTBALL 

ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE: San Lorenzo S 
Neweffs 2; Estudantas 1 tndapencterta Z 
Rher J Glmnasfa JL^yftCoton4Genna9B 
U Rata 1: Ara Jifiors 0 Boca 1; BeKjrano 1 
Lanus l.RaongODeporttvoEspartol 1. 

BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Gremio 2 Cortv 
tfeam 1; Go«as 4 Vasco ft Portuguese 2 
Criouma 1. BotatagoO Parana ft Ouzeiro 2 
Ramango ft Juvmtude 1 Pakrms 1. 
Bragantro 2 Peyssandu ft Gueran 3 
Vsoda 1. Samos 2 Sport 1: Bahia 1 Uneo 
Sdo Joao 0. Fkmnense 0 Atfebco 0; S9o 
Paulo 11rwenadonal 1. 

GOLF 

LAS VEGAS: Las Vegas ImritaOanafc Rnal 
Koras (US ufiass ataecQ: 331: J Ftsyfc 87. 
65,65.87.67.332: B Maytalr 66,65.67.66. 
6ft 334; SMcC8rran 71.65,69.64.65.33£ 
B Bryant 66.68.07,89,66. P Btadonre to, 
6ft 71.64.05; MOWeara 87.67.66.65.70 
336: G 0ny70.67. 65. 6ft 66. D Lore 67. 
67.6ft 67.67: D Edwards 67. eft 84.89.7ft 
337: B Gfcrwon 6ft 6ft 71,65.65. K Tnpfc* 
60.67.69.66.67; R Fehr64,68.71.67.67; 
N QzaW (Japtn) 63. 69. 71. 85. 66. 336: J 
Cook 07.64. a. 67.71. Ofter saxes 343: 
C Parry (Aus) 64. 70. 71. 68 70 347: G 
Watt(16)69.70,69,70, 69 
RANCHO MURCTA, Cafifamta: Senior 
Gold Rush tournament Final scores (US 
unless stated)'20& DStes 69.68. 68 20ft 
LTtewio 72.05.69.208: B Murphy 70.71, 
67: J Colbert 69. 71. 68: JC Snead 6ft 71. 
89: G Marsh (Aud68.71.68. Olher scoraK 
206:RCtariBspfeSB. 72 69 211:Hln*t 
69. 71.71.213: G Player (SA) 74,71.66. 
SNGAPORE: Marital Masters: Awl 
scorer. 279: N vsi Renstug (SA) 66 69. 
63. 73.28ft 0 Pardon (Aus) 71.67.67.75: 
P Meaano (Ttart 65, 7ft 71. 69. 281: K 
Water (GB) 69772.72,68 

HOCKEY 

HOCKEY ASSOCtATON CUP: Fbat 
ikxmuL- Amertfuii 0 Faeham 3. 
Basnpsioha 5 Mldrteton 2 Bahedere 0 
BredMd Coiege 1: Sshop Stanford 5 
Letctaoih 1. Btaanich 8 North Nods 1; 
Bondon 2 SweMel 1; Brerttrood I 
CtatoBtad 5: Cenitstdge Qty 3 Clacton 4: 
Pwetertetd 5 YenSey ft CoaNOe i 
Hampton 0. Colchester 3 Pefcan Z 
Oamam 5 SpeAinqZDkisixry Northern 0 
Forrrtoy 9: Gao I Ben Rhyddng ft Gore 
Court 5 Stages 3. Guernsey 4 West 
Ooucester 1. HaHax 1 Btochbwn 2. 
Hatxsme 4 Worcesta Norton ft 
Heedngton 0 Old WcVtagffltana 6: 
Lansdown 1 WeatorvSu»r-Mara 5: 
Letoeeter Thcraday 2 Nanngnarrt 4. Laorrv 
teser 5 SidmoUh 4: Lewes 7 Eaacole 2 
bora 2 Ramgertaa (MrtM 3. Lwecpod 
Satan 0 Hatrogae 4. Long Sinon 1 
Wbfccyn Godan C8y 0. Luton Town 4 
Hrettord 1: Mansfield 1 Wednesbury ft 
Uanow 2 Andover 1: Mid Sussex 0 
Chctasta 2 Neaon 4 Soutncort 2 
Northampton Satas 1 tftelsa 3. Norton 8 
Stockton 4; Old Edwenfcms 1 Asntad ft 
Old Halesordens 2 Brtper 3: OM 
KingsioniarB 5 ^mbuy 1. Old Whifttaans 0 
Wimbledon ft Oxford Hawks 4 Od 
WMcounUanE ft Reruanca 0 Bownamoulh 
a. REME 0 Maidenhead 3. Retartape and 
Mold 4 Patertxiougti 0. Ftobmna 4 west 
was ft Suttury 0 Ipswich 6. Tdse HI 2 
Bernes 1. Tunbridge Wefit 9 Maidstone ft 
Untad Services Plymouth 0 Rymoteh 4. 
WatafieU 1 Ramsey pOM] ft VKrtngm 1 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Florida 5 NY tSbnd- 
ere ft New Jaraey 4 Buttaio 3; PMadetphia 
7 Ertnonton 1. Ottawa 7 Tampa Bey 4. 
Chicago 1 Crtoary 1 (0T): Wlmxpag 5 
Drtnw S pT). Irencouver 3 Lee Angeles 3 
(PD. 
BBOSON AND f«X3ES CUP: Qoreter- 
Ht second lea: Durham 4. Humberside 
7Wtrri»B*Jerer iMonagg). Nencesfie 
5 r*a 5 (Fife wn 11^-10 on aggjiNotin^wn 
7 Basngstcka 4 (NoCingham win 11-9 on 
jgtt ShdfieM 2 CartBI 4 (She! 
on agg) 

l (Sheffield win B-7 

JUDO 

THNAVA, SJwaida: Europerei men's team 
champlonstaw Ftnet Gemsmy bt Russia 
4-3. Hay-atls: France bt Turtey 4-ft Greer 
Bntan t# Georgia 4-3. 

MOTOR SPORT ~ 

MARSOUta: Touring car World Cup: 
Ftat race [26 laps): 1. FBiala (Ger) Aucfi A4 
26 laps SBmin 226sec: 2. S Soper (GB) 
BMW318 390717: ft YMttar (F) BMW 
318 391647:4. J CeccOo (Vsi) BMW 318 
39:1983, 5. H Suck (Austna) AucS A4 
39-20.33. 6. K But (GB) Ford Mcndeo 
3927.40 Second tax 1. E Pm (K) Autf 
A4 3911167. ft Brets 391336. 3. 
3914.74; 4. Muter 3917.7ft 5. A Menu l 
Renait Lagune 3924.46; 6. Cecono 
392757. Laadno final Bahrtnga: t. BUS 
TOpts: ft Rrro54.3. Soper 54 4. Muter 44, 
5. Cococo 35,6. Burt: 

TENNIS 

FttOSCTADT; Women* tournament: 
Ftoat I M^oi (Cro) W G SatxOn (Artf 6-4, 
7-6. 

WRESTLING 

PRAGUE Greco-Roman world ctarnpi- 
onshtoa. 52kff Rnafc S Dartetane (Russ) 
bt A wariBniArm) 3-1. D*d place: A Ter 
Motchyan (G»1 bt K B-fiaraa (Syria) 34). 
62kg: Rnet S Martynov (Russ) bt W 
ZteWdzM (Poq 4-0. Third ptaca A 
Manoutaar (Amfl bt Guohcng Hu 4- 
a 74tef Ftnte: Y ftemer (FObr aWffi 
(Kaz) 5-1. TWntj ptace; F Azcuy (Cub) bt M 
Istanderian (Russ) 44). 90kg: Ftoat H 
Baser (Ttan) bt P Sudureac fftom) 3-0 
Third place: G Kogcuadhvfi ffes) bt R 
Pena (Cuba) 3-1.130kg: Hnat A Karekne 
(RUS6) tt S Mueco (Mol) 34) ThM ptaxe 
M Ghattai (US) bt J Ahotrae (Fin) 3-1. 

THE t£S3* TIMES 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scores from 
the Uefa Cop 

Call 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores burn the 
Ante Windscreens Shield 

Call 0839 555 512 

Cafls cost 39p per min dwm late. 
49J) per nui at all otter tunes 
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w Sheehan on bridge 
L3BL . . 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Dealer South 

40 10873 

V984 

♦ K108 

4QB 

Love all 
*642 

Vfi 
4878 

♦KJ8742 

Robber bridge 

mm 
• 95 
VK J 1076 

4952 

«AS3 
+AKJ 

VAQ32 • • 
4AQJ4 

• 106 

Contract: 3 NT by Sooth. Ltact Seven of Spades 

Sooth opened 2 NT and North 
raised to 3 NT. South won the 
spade lead whh the jack and ran 
the ten of dubs. East correctly 
docked and Sotnh continued dubs. 
East won and resumed a second 
spade. South played on diamonds; 
West took the king and returned a 
third spade, on which East efis- 
carded his last dub. 

South won and cashed the lath 
diamond. By now there were four 
cards left: South had A Q 3 2 of 
hearts. West had 9 8 of hearts and 
two spades, and East had KJ107 
of beam. South cashed the aoe of 
hearts on which East incautiously 
foOowed small. A low heart fol¬ 
lowed and East had to win and 
lead away from his king of hearts 
to give the declarer the quest of 
hearts for her ninth trick. 

There were two instructive 
points here. First, East should 
have been alert to the possibilities 
in the heart suit — he &ouJd have 
dropped the ten of hearts under the 
aoe. Now West can win foe second 
heart and cash the spades. Sec¬ 
ondly. when West plays the nine of 
dubs on the first round of the suit 
declarer can put in dummy* jack 
Now if East ducks. South can take 
a heart finesse before dealing the 
diamonds. 

□ The trials to select the English 
team for the MacaDan Camrose 
trophy have been won by Nefl 
Rosea* team(PJGng.CLand S 
Tredinnkk) with 188VP*. 2nd : 
John CoUiiLgs. M Jones, 
G.Allerton and T.Townsend (166 
VP*). 3rd: D.Price, P Czemicwski. 
G-Iiggins and J-Pawcett (163 VP*). 
□ in the semi-finals of -the Ber¬ 
muda Bowl in Bqing, Canada. 
leads Sweden by 133 IMPs to 88.. 
and the USA are ahead of France 
by 132-97. The leading teams have 
been ahead all the way. but with 32 
deals remaining h is possible for 
eitber European team to reach the 
finals. The USA remain fovouritesi 
since tear team contains due two 
strongest pairs in the wnrid. 

In the Vtsuce Cop. the surprise 
of die semi-final round is that 
Germany leads- Ranee by 215 
IMPs to 74. The Germans ate a' 
strong team, but the French have 
looked all but unbeatable in recent 
evente. It is virtually impossible for 
diem to recover the deficit in 32 
(foals, however. The USA are 
ahead of China by 175 IMPS to 111. 

□ Robert Sheehan - writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on 
Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

XERARCH 
a. Princely descendant of 

Xerxes 
b. A piece in Persian chess 
c. Disliking damp 

SHICKER 
a. To strangle 
b. A young female goat 
c. Drunk 

TARENTAAL 
a. A ginneafbwl 
b. A merchant sailing ship 
c. Bladanafl - 

VENIDIUM. 
a. The Roman wine harvest 
h. A yellowish herb 
c An auction iriutec 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene _ . 
. CSESSCORRESPONDENT 

Botvinnik’s Dragon ; 
Qxtomiing my review of toe 
fascinating, risky anti sharp 
Dragon Variation of the Stcfl- 
ian Defence, al championship 
level, it was Mfltoau 
Botvinnflc world champion m • 
and oS from 1948to 1963, who 
surprised experts fry introduc¬ 
ing the Dragoninhis revenge 
match of 1958. His opponent, 
toe defending '■ chanqjion,; 
Vassily Smystov.tried an un>' 
usual system, involving an 
early affempt to blast Kad^*- 
king. Nevertoetess.it was only. 
iii the endgame phase that 
Blade* defence wilted and 
White scored toe fullpoint *; 

White:VassflfySntystov 
Blade Mflthafl Botvinnik v 
World Championship. 
Moscow, 1958-“ ; 

25 Bd4 
26- Kb2 . 
23 84- • 
28. b0B5+ 
2ft. 85 -;. 
30 8x96 
31 
32 flbB 

. 33 c4 
34 Kc3‘ 
35 Rdd8 
38 Ro8+ 
37 Ffre&f 

-3a.Kd4 
39 Ke4 ’■ 
40, RbB+- 
'41 Kd3 . 

Bh3 
-Hefl 
‘ e5 ■ 

Kxb5 
BeQ ‘ 
Kxe6 
KeZ 
Rb8 ' 
a6 . 

14 
we 
Kxa6 
Rf7: . 
K06 
Kc5 

Diagram of finalpositipn 

i e4-: ) ■ '.••cS 
2 NO Nc6 
3 d< cxd4 . 
4 Nxd4 - NW 
5 Nc3^ 06 
B Be2 •■ ' 00 
7 Be3 . '• .- Bg7 . 
a h4 00 
s h5 - *d5 

to hxgB. ••• ■ tag6 
11 exd5 . KM5 
12 NxcB booce^ * 
13 NxdS-'. QxrtS 
14 QaB - ■ occS- • 
15 afro-’;. •. 8b7 
16 14 " d4 . 
17 Bxd4 - Bxg2 
18 Rhgt - ' - B©4 
19 Bxg7'' • KX07 
20 Rd7 • . KJ6 
21 Rd4 BS 
22 Rgdl • RscB 
23 R1d2 ,. Rc7 . . 
24 b3 • Rh8 •; 

c d ,4r-'t g h 

TheTtmes World • 
Chaiiq>ioiiship Bodi 
All games of the. world tide 
maim are now availaVfo witfr 
commeniary by- Ray&ond 
Keener m The Times took. 
World Chess Champumship: 
Kasparov v Anand (BaSsford 
H9.9fy- Cretfit card wdostai 
01376 327901 (pkase toote 
5/655- •••> 

Correction * 

David JanowskT and Bonnad 
Ladner ended Is a win for Black 
aftte 29 moves.' ; 
QRaymmid Keenewrites cp chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport andtn 
the Weekend section on SSaaday. 

By Raymond Keene 

This .portion is a yaziation 
from toe ' game Anarid 
Kasparov; . Intel eWorld 
Thainpiooshipi, game 3^ 1995. 
White would like to bnxnote 
his pawn with 1 gSyQ.frottoen 
1 .^Kxg8_2QxgS leaves ■ 
Blacfc well in the'ganle-/ How 
can White improve en tois? - 

Soiatioo,^H6- 

'-‘i- ■b 
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RADOMIR Antic, ■ bom ■ a 
Yugoslav but now.toW, like 
ottflf-^ptopfe;f lhat - h& ,is': 
deemed a Serb, has that " 
magical‘ guil^ ib^findilbe 
chameleon in other znefc. Tbe/. 
abiding memory of him ia- 
En^and was the last mo¬ 
ments ofibe last maflfr of the' inoa/vi -__■ . *•• • . • vi 

at Maine Road -li^ Tuton 
Town in the first division at 

. the expense of-Manchester 
GSty :and: seif that cerebral 
inanag2r,Davjd Heat into a 
joyous dance',acrbss fhe pitch. 

Today, Antic still has a 
peculiar effect ■ on, -peopte* 
personalities. He is in the 
hottest sear in football, the 
coach1 to AtlAipo Madrid' 
whosemanic president. Jestis 

eis at the^^^^ee per 

season. Fbr the time hems,. 
Atffic te soothing &e beastm- 

;Gfl, maktog1' han'v.tosak of 
Spanish tides rather .than die 
phobias of rtiegaficHf with 
«*idiie fimshauast season. 
: - On- Saturday, Atfolica Mar 

. -dztd won their seventh, game 
out ^ bf eight,; braftig die 
rauch-adrrared. DeporUvu. La 

by. John Toshack/are now 12 
points behind Aiteticoand ten 
behind the team reared by 
Johan Cruyff m die Bareekma 
Wn^wartfin after Ks dear- 
out of Romario, Stoicftkov 
and Ronald Koeman. 

- Atfetico squeezed Deportfvo 
;by the only jgcM&L fttm tiK 
Argentinian international. 
Diego. Sim£one,.in-ifae first 
half: It justified She pledge 
from Antic that this1 match 

would prove foSpain that “we 
are developing and changing, 
we arenottdp by any fluke or 
forinne’V ■ -» 

- the gypsy in Antic moved 
hkn as a player, of nimble 
graft from Belgrade, to Zara- 
gcaa to. Tntnn. where, ahead 
of the times so lor as foreign 
imports were concerned, he 
appeared in exactly 100 
games. After that, bade on his 
travels, he returned to coach 
Real Zaragoza, dim to suc¬ 
ceed Toshacfc-in charge at 
Real Madrid; and last season 
to Real Oviedo. 

.. And now he, his president 
arid their team are league 
leaders. Thor 13 goals against 
only two might not rank 
alongside Ajax, who have 
played nitie. won nine and 
soared 33 goals without reply 

Gil to change his colours 

F 

ROB 
Hughes 

Overseas Football 
1 _ 

is .Holland, but Spain is 
altogether a more competitive 
tfirtest 

Smpfy staying any matter 
of mcmtftrunder die whiplash 
tongue of Gfl is itself a tricky 
task. Ron Atkinson managed 
barely a couple of months 
before the weighty politician 
with the short fuse ran him 
out of Madrid. He will give 
yon a Rolls-Royce at the hint 
of success, but fail him, and 
Don Jestis will lambaste you 
with words . of spire. For 

example, when the Mexican. 
Hugo Sdnchez, lost his 
goalscoring touch, Gil pro¬ 
nounced him “a bad type — 
worse than a piranha in a 
bidet". Love him, hate him. 
sentence him to jail as judges 
have done. Gil keeps re¬ 
bounding to hire and fire on 
his rotfcr-coasteT attempt to 
usurp the power of Real 
Madrid and Barcelona. 

Another demanding fellow. 
Silvio Berlusconi, himself ac¬ 
cused of corruption in Italy, 

smiled again on Sunday 
when his team. AC Milan, 
won the power play against 
Juventus. 

Milan, without Albertini 
(suspended), without Roberto 
Baggio and Savicevic (in¬ 
jured), and failing to select 
lennni, still thrilled a capaci¬ 
ty 83,000 crowd in the San 
Siro and mesmerised viewers 
in 105 nations. 

They pulverised Juventus, 
who are the opponents on 
Wednesday for Glasgow 
Rangers in the European Cup 
Champions' League. Marco 
Simone scored with a wicked¬ 
ly swerving shot after a short 
free kick on the edge of the 
penalty area, then the Liberi¬ 
an, George Weah. scored a 
das sic seamd goal in the 
fourteenth minute. 

Milan pressurised every 
move Juventus attempted, 
and although Alessandro Del 
Piero soored a fine retaliatory 
goal it was only a late 
consolation. 

And it did not make up for 
the loss Juventus sustained in 
the fiftieth minute when both 
their strikers, Ravandli and 
ViallL hobbled off together. 
Ravandli might recover by 
Wednesday from a pulled 
muscle high in the thigh. 
VialU reportedly has no 
chance with a damaged 
hamstring. 

What a strange twist on 
their symbiotic relationship. 
Barely one week ago 
Ravandli had said: “It’s beau¬ 
tiful, the way we find one 
another with our eyes shut" 
To go off in the same instant. 

to the same treatment-room, 
is far from beauty. 

But that is the word one 
applies to the welcome news 
that Bobby Robson is aboard 
a flight “home" to Portugal. 
He had tried to deny that his 
surgery in the summer was 
for cancer but, last week, in 
order to help an appeal in 
Ipswich and to thank the 
surgeon "for saving my life", 
be declared that it had indeed 
been a malignant cancer in 
toe nose, but he was now fit 
and able to rejoin FC Porto in 
time for toe Champions' 
League match against 
Panathinaikos, of Athens. The 
team, in readiness for the 
returning master, enjoyed a 
3-0 win against Braga on 
Sunday, ana he rejoins them 
on top of the league. 
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By Christopher Lrvine 

WITH passion, drama, exoti¬ 
cism and scandal, could any: 
one describe it as a lacklustre 
event? After nine, days of toe 
Halifax World . Cup. rugby 
league can reflect on numer- 

outs. The agonies over writing 
WemWey twice are wdl in the 
fast The did place could befit 
to bticsting for toe final on 
October2lL \• 

The -success of toe tourna- 
ous positives, apart todm toe '. meat has been achieved with 
positives of three druglescs, in, Utile thanks toBBCTele- 
the pause before the- seam- -1 vision, whose exclusive rights 
finals thisweekend. - ' to the tournament included 

Wales made theTast four on bbvoageoftheopemngmaich 
a tide of eniotiQii in Swansea. ; between ^n^and and Austra- 
England have blown hot and Ua and the lff>-service of some 
cold, Australia cold and hot/ brief highlights, nnstty in. toe 
die small fry from the South North WestandYorkshire. of 
Pacific basin emerged popular the group matches; a mis- 
heroes and at grounds aroundjudgmest an thetournaments 
the ooun&y. nBHe^yes l«ri*er. xropaE^':-:'. i. 
been opened to toe roort ttaa'It is doubtful wbdhex toe 
organisers had dared hope, - live/screenings of fiie semi- 

In the farewell tee the- six finals and the-final can re- 
countries^ eliminated al the ’ deem the BBC. whose case 
group stage, in which the ' agaoMtsateffitetetevisiGn buy- 
fledgling Souto Africans even ' ing up Ae rights for sporting 
emerged with some- credjf^a -.^veBtSpwih Jose the-syAp^hy 
preventing Eogjand Tttgfo 'ka^pe viewas 
scoring , a half cesatmy tS new and old whose interest; 
points against "thea£ °%te[)8>: - fiiepasl mee has barely 
have already been taken to .beai satisfied. ' .T .‘ 
build on the mcgnamtitL'Vhe Meanwhile, the South Afri- 
proposed Oceana Dop is -an , can Rugby League it consida-- 
zmporiant stepping stone at. mg .a .fifoian -for Pierre 
international lev^ and.' in a Grobbelaar, whose positive 
rash of deals, spdte; with 
English clubs can <xfiy benefit 
these playere wbo have signed 
up. 

Five of Fiji’s side are staying 
on. Waisale Sovitabua, . Joe 
Dakuitoga. toe backs, and 
Malakai KaumtiVafo, the 
prop, joined Sheffield Eagles 
yesterday. Featherstone 
Rovers mapped up Hie Toga, 
toe barnstorming second row 
forward, and" Keighley Cou¬ 
gars are'hoping to recruit 
players in addition to Samuefe. 
Maiyawa, the loose forward. 
James Veikoso, the Tongan 
wing, has signed a two-year 
contract with Leigh. 

England ' and Australia 
jusitined their reedings. with 
the minimum of fuss, but the 
highbNlangertws Western Sa¬ 
moa pushed Wales to toe limit 
and New Zealand found dis¬ 
entangling toensdvfis from 

^. w .1* ■ ■■ 

Tonga and Papua New Guin¬ 
ea nowhere near as straight¬ 
forward as they had probably 
imagined. 

Old Trafford, for the Eng- 
land-Wales semi-final on Sat¬ 
urday, and Huddersfidd, 
which stages- the -Australia- 
New Zealand encounter on 
Sunday, are heading for sdl- 

test for steroids overshadowed 
those of Stephane MiOeti of 
Ranee; for cannabis, -and the 
somewhat, unfortunate Syd 
Eru^ of, New- Zealand, for 
pseudoephedrine. Ihi? has 
Tuwbeentracedbadcto min 
kiflers; Eru was: prescribed 
in haspftaTfor a mouth Infec¬ 
tion . before .. leaving ' toe 
country. .• • - 

- Gary Cormolly^ World Gup 
campaign could possibly start 
against Wales. Hie . Wigan 
bade has recovered from the 
pneumonia which prevented 
him appearing in England’s 
three group matches, and be 
trained wito-the squad for file 
first time yesterday. .... 

- Shaun Edwards, the cap- 
taiiu is responding at a special 
clinic to treatment an an 
infected knee, which ruled 
him out of the South Africa 
game on Saturday and the 
likelihood is that he win 
befit • .. . 

John Devereux is more of a 
doubt for Wales, after toe bade 
picked up a badly lacerated 
knee in toe defeat on Sunday 
af^Western Samoa, while Neil 
Cowie; toe'prop, has had an 
injured ankle put in plaster as 
a precautiort. 

MelWtob finds last 

ry^Tschatinpions 

intent gin defending 

fheii crown 

> astr year. toe team,' 
I-: representing Prebon 

XUYamane: a Citybased 
fizin Of money brokers, won 
drear regional final of The 
Times MeesPiersan‘5 Corpo¬ 
rate Golf ChaBenge and went 
on to become national dam, 
pious as well Yesterday, toe 
same four men played in a 
leptinl final- again at the 
same dub and, with a sort of 
stunning inevitability, they 
wtm again. If experience is an 
indicator, toe other national 
finalists need not bother turn¬ 
ing up at La Manga in 
November ... 

Prebon Yamane. whose vic¬ 
tory in Spain inJ994 automat¬ 
ically won fiiem a place in die 
regional finals: series as de¬ 
fending champions, played 
some superlative team golf as 
they wept to triumph in toe 
sooth east regional final at 
The London Club with 90 
StahlefonlpOBits.. 

Second, three points be¬ 
hind. came Priml^y Park Hos¬ 
pital.- who claimed • their 
runners-np. spot • on a 

countbadc on flic back nine— 
from, wouldn’t you know it a 
second team from Prebon 
Yamane. 

The Londo n Chib, in toe 
heart of Kent and in magnifi¬ 
cent condition, came as no 
surprise to any of the eight 
players representing Prebon. 
Their firm holds a corporate 
membership at the dub and 
the- combination of local 
knowledge and experience of 
the Challenge gave than an 
advantage to which they were 
cheerfully willing to admit 

“Playing together here and 
tben.vn toe national final last 
year gave ns a good idea of 
what we would have to do if 
we wanted to give ourselves a 
chance of winning again." 
Jdhn Stewart, the team's cap¬ 
tain. said. "We thought that if 
we got 90 points, somebody 
would have to play pretty well 
to "beat us. We also knew that 
if we had a bad hole, it need 
not be the end of the world." 

Thus it was that when they 
started. with a meagre- two 

•WC-ai-f-'c ■ 

Liz Thom, of Shaw and Co, putts on the 8th green at The London Club yesterday 

points on their first hole, the 
10th. they knew that with 
plenty of time and another 17 
holes in hand, they were not 
necessarily out of it 

The story of the 333-yard 
10th could be told briefly. 
Only two players found toe 
fairway off the tee, then Dun¬ 
can Holdsworth, Stewart and 
Brian Thistiehethwaite went 
the way of all flesh. It was left 
to Bob Lough, who, off 17, was 
the team’s highest hancficap- 
per, to come out of a greenside 
bunker to 25 feet; two putts 
later, he was in the hole for a 
nett par and two points. 

Other teams' heads might 
have gone down at that pomt, 
but Prebon Yamane are not 
champions for nothing and 
they proved it when they 
collected a remarkable eight- 
point haul on the next hole. 

Eight Stabfeford points is a 

rare animal in this competi¬ 
tion. but on this 493-yard par- 
five. pJayed downwind on the 
way, it was achieved with a 
minimum of fuss. Holds- 
worth. a ten-handicapper and 
a mighty hitler, shuck a 
perfect drive, followed it with 
a seven iron to 15 feet and took 
two putts for a gross birdie 

BO: Prebon Yamane ftJW pic. 57: Pnmley 
PfflH Hosptel. Prebon Yamane (UK) pfc 
(F#rfcy Pari< HospAai second on 
coirtbadr). 8K Aithu Andereen. E W Payra 
Ccrrcarteo Ud. 85: Bud and Young: 
Gars*! Urtteri 94: KPMG. B3c Barclays 
Bank London Sou* Bfc Menses Chartered 
Accountant. CT: The Seance! Contraacw 
AssoaaSon (Sash east region) Btt H# 
Pnce Devtean. Mnel LxL 7STj Rothscriad 
Partneisfep. 78: Oarioor Hyde; Lawrence 
Graham TTz Stow and Co Ltd. Cfm£n 
Beet; London Meal Exchenge Ud, Thom¬ 
sen Snef and Passmore, nfc The Argyll 
ConsLtows pt; Grtra Scacncra. 76: 
Safeway Sms pfe 74: KPMG; WSce Safeway Sms tfc. 74: KPMG; Wece 
Cteame fenagro: M J Giessen Group pic, 
BP Suiuy 7Z Prudential Bache 
Lid. 

I Bache fFutuew 

Donald hurries Zimbabwe to defeat 
By Oust Sports Staff 

HARARE (fourth dqy of Jive): 
South Africa beat Zimbabwe 
by seven wickets - 
A SUPERB display of fest 
bowling by Allan Donald and 
then some determined batting 
from Hansie Cronje giucea 
South Africa to a sevovwKket 
victory over Zimbafrw m 
their one-off Test match m 
Harare yesierday. ., 

jX^iald produced fne-iinn- 
best bowling figures in South 
African Test history, snapping 
up the last two wickets m toe 

first 17minute ontitefo^1 
day, to help to dismis Znnbaj 
bwe for 283 in thor second 

“Sid finUfoed with right 
for 71 to complete a match 

analysis of 
Strang was his fir^ v?bm 
vesteiday, Roving, a luting 
bSl to Dave Ridwrdam; the 
South Africa wick^toeper. 
Then Charlie Lock, toe kst 
Zimbabwe batsman. ^ w < 

ery that bowled tan m fne 
fourth Over of the mornmf. -^ 

That compteffid D01^/ 
bet haul in a Test!mnmgs. 

remains ISs best manforetora. 
.He has aow.takm 9Swidcets' 
• inZOTesfe. * 

"1 don’t ton* ive . ever, 
bowled as weQ as that, partic¬ 
ularly ph ffis sort of flat 
wicket'" Donald .said. 

“I fdt very toed and. a bit 
depressed when I came bade 
from England after winning 
the championship with War¬ 
wickshire . .. I really wasn't 
weft for a week or so but I got 
over it and now Pm raring to 
go again."' 

Crorge setfled a brief crisis 
in toe pursuit of the 108 runs 
that. Souto Africa needed for 
vfcfory with an. unbeaten in- 

2Bffli«WBRrttlnr#ltpT70{BNafJute 
4fcr54) 

Seand Ifrtnge 
MrtOrthtfCttJdfflnbScWb-» 
a Ptowwft McMlan b Doratt u-v :■-s 

nA^^oBWwfconb Donald —63 
Q WMtefl t» b Omati ...-m 
cawWwibDonaW-« 
PAS&anccRchaSftWbDOfWW-37 
HH&wfccCnwfrbDonBfcl .w-.^0 
BStranewoo: --  -25 
C LpckD DaraJd- 
Extsa* pblO,w-l. rt>9) __—20 
T-tr1- ~ ' ~ - .ap 

FALL CFWCKETS: 1-13.2-SA, 5-71 .*-102. 
6-T98, WCCS. 7-23 V&G31.e-Z7a. 
SOWLWd DwaW 33-12-71-8. SchiSZ £4- 

nings of 56. Threewickets had 
earlier fallen for 48 runs. 

Andrew Hudson, scorer of 
135 in the first innings, fell first 
to a cunning piece of captaincy 
try Andy Flower. Aware of toe 
openers tendency to drive in 
toe air an toe an ride. Flower 
posted Bryan Strang ai deep 
mid-wicket in the fourth over. 
Lock delivered a teg-stump 
haffvofley and Hudson duly 
offered Strang toe catch. 

Gattf. Kirstoi, his fellow 
opener, followed ten overs 
later /when he edged-Lock to 
Flower behind toe stumps, 
and Cronje should have per- 
ished as well when an edge off 

7-7M;a»JicDx 1 MattMw 20-7- 
EM, MdMBan 1M-S3-1. Otxip 1-0^0. 

SOUTH AHflCA: Fret (mbna 348 {A C 
Hudson 13S. B M McMBan fli;B SWng 5 
tof 1011 

&ceod (rirtnos 
Gnretanc A Flower b Lock-13 
AC rtjdson cB StfSlS) b Lot*-—.4 
•WJOonJsnctoUt---.56 
JNRwdwbSWfK..——5 
B C McMtannol ou>--—---• 25 

&6aC QB & wZf.-.—-—.* 

TOrttSwMrtWB “ 
FAU. OF WICKETS . 1 ■€ 2-38 3-48 

BCJWIWG. Sbeak 9-2^4-V ux* 
aaaranaia^-ia^pswng-wtar-o- 
UmptaK RT«an and 0 Shaphetd (En^ 

Lode was spiffed by Mark 
Dekker at second slip. 

Jonty Rhodes was bowled 
five minutes before lunch 
when a ball from Heath 
Streak took an inside edge and 
hit the stumps. But Cronje and 
Brian McMillan took Souto 
Africa to Their target without 
further alarm, toe match fin¬ 
ishing with a day and a half to 
spare. 

The victory was South Afri¬ 
ca’s fifth in consecutive Tests, 
which equals their most suc¬ 
cessful run to date. But unlike 
the final Test of the 1966-67 
series against Australia and 
the four Teste of the 1969-70 
series, there was only one 
captain — Cronje — involved 
in this latest rim of victories 
against New Zealand (three). 
Pakistan and Zimbabwe. 

McMillan became toe 
fourth Souto African to score 
1.000 runs and take 50 wickets 
in Tests, While Richardson fell 
one dismissal short of a world 
record. The wicketkeeper fin¬ 
ished his 23rd Test with 99 
dismissals, just failing to 
break toe record of Wally 
Grout as toe fastest man to 
100. The Australian completed 
100 dismissalsinhis 24tnTest 
in toe 1960s. 

Speed of the essence 
to Royal and Ancient 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

THE GOLF authorities are 
trying to combat slow play, toe 
greatest Might on the game. 
The Royal and Ancient Golf 
dub and toe United States 
Golf Association (USGA) have 
rewritten a rule of the game to 
include a reference to slew 
play for toe first time in an 
attempt to speed up the game’s 
slowcoaches. 

To date, anyone causing 
undue delay in a strokeplay 
event has been liable to a 
twtwtroke penalty. As a deter¬ 
rent, however, this has proved 
hopeless. 

Because of its severity it has 
rarely been applied On the 
professional tour, for example, 
it is ignored in favour of fines. 
These have not been very 
successful, ether, because for 
a professional golfer whose 
income is well into six figures, 
a fine of a -few hundred 
pounds is usually shrugged 
off.^The result is that slow play 
is a feature of more tourna¬ 
ments than not — and it has 
crept from toe professional to 
the amateur game and to the 
weekend goffer. 

four, nett eagle three and four 
points. His feat was matched 
by Thistletfawaite with drive, 
five iron and two putts from 15 
feet for another four. 

“Luckily, there was a bit of a 
wait before we played the 
nth* Holdsworth said. “We 
were cursing ourselves a bit 
after the 10th. but we had the 
time to settle ourselves down.” 

Prebon won at the London 
Chib with 91 points last year 
when toe competition was 
played in a ferocious wind. 
On this day. the weather was 
calmer but several sadistical¬ 
ly-placed pin positions and 
some punitive rough meant 
that toe course was never 
going to be taken to pieces. Of 
all the teams that performed 
in this, toe seventh of toe ten 
event regional final series, 
only one team came dose — 
and they won. 

Hunt gives 
Panthers 

place in cup 
semi-finals 

NOTTINGHAM Panthers 
showed that they will not 
readily relax their grip on the 
Benson and Hedges ice hock¬ 
ey Cup when they rallied to 
win toe second leg of their 
quarter-final against 
Basingstoke Bison 7-4, thus 
taking the tie on aggregate by 
11-9. 

Although Kevin Conway 
failed to score from a penalty 
shot after only 98$ec of Sun¬ 
day's game, he made amends 
by setting up first Scott Morri¬ 
son and then Richard Little to 
give Basingstoke a 2-0 lead by 
the thirteenth minute. 

Nottingham fought hard to 
draw level soon after the start 
of the second period and each 
time scored twice more before 
Basingstoke received a “delay 
of game” penalty for making a 
slow line change just once too 
often midway through toe 
final period. Randall Weber 
took advantage of the result¬ 
ing powerplay to put Notting¬ 
ham ahead 5-4 on the night 
and level on aggregate. 

With 2min 17sec remaining. 
Simon Hunt scored his third 
goal of the game to give 
Nottingham the overall lead 
for the first time, but his feat 
did not earn him his team's 
“man of the match" award, 
that honour going to Paul 
Adey. who completed the scor¬ 
ing 43sec from time. 

Cardiff Devils had given 
themselves a mountain to 
climb when they incurred a 
four-goal first-leg deficit 
against Sheffield Sieelers and 
fell just short despite winning 
4-2 in Sheffield. Chris Palmer 
scored four of Fife Flyers' five 
goals in an away draw with 
Newcastle Warriors, which 
gave them an 11-10 aggregate 
victory, while Humberside 
Hawks put out Durham 
Wasps 12-9 over toe two 
legs. 

Results, page 34 

Scotland 
shorn 

of Nicol 
PETER NICOL, the world 
No 4, is among three leading 
players unexpectedly unavail¬ 
able for Scotland in the world 
team squash championship in 
Cairo next month. Nicol has 
told Scottish Squash the extra 
work of a week in Cairo 
against toe world's best play¬ 
ers could destroy his personal 
plans for recovery from a long 
bout of tonsilitis last season. 

Martin Heath, toe Scottish 
No 2, who fell into dispute 
with his national officials at 
the European championships 
fast spring, lias not been 
selected and Stuart Cowie. a 
former England junior who 
transferred to Scotland, has 
been ruled ineligible under toe 
three-year rule of the World 
Squash Federation. 

Bleak for Prean 
Table tenuis: Carl ftean may 
find his refusal to play for 
England will cost him a place 
at Atlanta. The national cham¬ 
pion will have his Olympic 
future discussed in four days’ 
time in Birmingham by toe 
English Table Tennis Associ¬ 
ation (ETTA), and the signs 
are that Prean's protest 
against toe way he feels he has 
been treated wfll cost him 
dear. Prean and his father, 
John, a former ETTA chair¬ 
man. allege that the player 
was made to compete while 
injured at the world 
championships. 

Thome run 
Baseball: Jim Thome moved 
the Cleveland Indians to with¬ 
in one win of reaching toe 
World Series with a two-run 
home run that secured a 3-2 
victoty over Seattle and a 3-2 
lead in toe best-of-seven Amer¬ 
ican League championship se¬ 
ries. The action switches to 
Seattle today. 

The slowness ar most pro¬ 
fessional events was highlight¬ 
ed on Sunday by toe speed 
with which Ernie Els and 
Steve EUdngton completed the 
first round of their 36-hole 
final of toe Toyota World 
March Play Championship. 

’ They took three hours and toe 
way people talked about it you 
would have thought they had 
sera record. 

The Royal and Ancient and 
the USGA hope that by allow¬ 
ing one stroke instead of two to 
be added to the score of a 
player who has been adjudged 
to be moving too slowly, 
tournament officials will be 
encouraged to rake action and 
something will have been 
done to speed the game up. 

Other changes that wffl 
come into effect next year will 
permit committees to make 
local rules to prohibit play 
from environmentally sensi¬ 
tive areas and deny players 
relief when their stance, not 
the ball, is affected by casual 
water or ground under repair, 
or certain damage to the 
course. 

aa» FREE SPORTS BAG FOR FIRST 
JBf TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
« staking £25 or more using 
Bgf Switch or Delta bank or 
HI building society debit cards. 
P RING TODAY-BET TODAY 

0800444040 
LWaanai toul tarament pw cal SJQ. Ow* Wloolj) 

5|n*Free sports bag will be cent 
j) ll W WIW within 7 to 10 days of yinir 

bet being placed. 

•ft/5 BRONDBY 15/8 DRAW LIVERPOOL 6/5 
Kick-off 6.00pm, Live on BBC TV 

6/1RMTH 13/5 DRAW BATON MUNICH 4/9 
Kick-off 6.00pm, Easter Rd, Edinburgh, live on Sky 

4/6 IEBK UTD. 11/5 DRAW RSM 0KDHOVEN 4/1 
Kick-off 8.00pm. Highlights on 1TV 

4/5 AUXERRE 9/4 DRAW NOTTS. FOREST 3/1 
Kick-off 8.00pm, Highlights on ITV 

Sngte and upwards taepted. 

BRONDBY TO WIN 

1- 0 ft/t.2-1 33/1.3-t 
2- 0 3VI.3-0 33/1.3-Z 

LIVERPOOL TO WIN 

W2.1-0 Bn .... 2-1 Wt-3-1 
Bn.2-0 ion_3-0 33/1 -3-2 

ODDS FOR A DRAW 

912.0-0 I sn.1-1 I wi.2-2 

RAITH TO WIN 

12/1.1-0 25/f. 
33/1.2-0 won. 

eon.3-i 
eon.3-2 

BAYERN MUNICH TO WIN 

1-0 8/1 . 
2-0 9/1 . 

an.3-1 
46/1.3-2 

ODDS FOR A DRAW 

on .0-0 ] 11/2.1-1 1 20/1.2-2 

Offer am on request. Correct SDK, double remit and fat goabower prices 
waHaWfonjJItrf theabcwiWttJw. 

TOCfSfAUEtnACCMVABHONEMDWK WUUMMlBUJ'VfU[WCU UB&O raHOC!U«K» 
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Novotna seeded to meet world No 1 in final of doomed tournament 

Graf to bring down Brighton curtain 
C/ V-/ _ADRIAN BROOK 

Stnart Jones talks to 

the man who has kept 

an indoor tournament 

going for 17 years 

The Brighton tennis tour¬ 
nament gets underway 
today and George Hen¬ 

don, its director, has made no 
attempt to conceal how he 
hopes it wfll end. The final, on 
Sunday, the last to be staged at 
the indoor arena, will ideally 
feature the top two seeds, Steffi 
Graf and Jana Novotna, in a 
replay of the dramatic Wim¬ 
bledon final of 1993. 

“That would be marvellous, 
the answer to all my dreams,” 
Hendon enthused and 
laughed at the suggestion that 
Novotna might again nervous¬ 
ly let slip a 4-1 lead in the third 
set "Then she could cry on my 
shoulder." he added and con¬ 
fessed that he might shed a 
few tears himself. 

For 17 years. Hendon has 
organised the women's event 
which, initially, as one of only 
two to be held indoors in 
Europe, was a prestigious 
affair. Ever since Billie Jean 
King was a regular competitor 
on the WTA tour, all of the 
leading players have taken 
part with the exception of 
Jennifer Capriati. 

So marked has been its 
decline in stature, though, that 
sponsors withdrew and the 
Lawn Tennis Association 
eventually no longer consid¬ 
ered it to be worth supporting 
at an annual cost of £300.000. 
It was sold last month to help 
fund the purchase of the men's 
tournament in Bournemouth. 

“The real reason was the 
lack of British women good 
enough to compete at this 
level," Hendon said. "As a 
consequence, there was a lack 
of commercial sponsorship in 
spite of the fact that we have 
the worlds No 1 here and a 
pretty good field." 

He implicitly acknowledged 
that a suitable finale was 
wholly dependent upon one 
entrant If Graf had submitted 
either to the pain in her back 
or to tile recent intrusions of 
the media and chosen to pull 
out die dosing week would 
have been played out amid 
public indifference. 

Hendon directs what was once one of Europe's premier indoor women's tennis events at die Brighton Centre for the last time this week 

"1 knew she wanted to play," 
Hendon said, “but there has 
always been a big ‘if. It has 
been ■ nerve-racking because 
the one thing I wanted was for 
the tournament to go out with 
a great champion in the cast 
I've been praying that it would 
work out ami it has." 

The tension was exacerbat¬ 
ed because he was unable to 
follow his usual custom and 
speak personally to Graf. 
Hounded in Germany since 
her father was imprisoned for 
alleged tax evasion two 
months ago. she changed her 
telephone number and, under¬ 
standably, failed to answer 
calls. 

A foot operation kept Graf 
out in 1993 and last year she 
was 01. Thus an immensely 
relieved Hendon welcomed 
her yesterday before she ful¬ 
filled a promise to visit foe 
school in Hove where the ball- 
girls are educated, and attend 
a chic reception given by foe 
mayor. 

For the first time in six 
months. Graf has been "doing 
conditioning training” but her 
preparations have otherwise 
been sever! ey disrupted. “I 
was sitting in the car and it 
seemed there were news bulle¬ 
tins every five minutes men¬ 
tioning me," she said. “You 
just can’t get away from rt. 

Tennis has not been my 
main priority. After the US 
Open [where she beat Monica 
Seles in the final] I was 
mentally flying and ready to 
work, but there have been a lot 
of things I*ve needed my 

■S GnX (Gw) bya K Adams (US) v M Do 
Swat* (SAJ; J HatardTJecugis (Ft) v K 
Boooart (Hcdi). S Apaetmera (Bet) v *N 
TauzS (Frt <9: J fenandez (US) Ofir. J 
Kantian (GaO v K Nowak (Pet): B Paiius 
(Austria) v J Kfuciar fSAJ: E Ukhwtseva 
(Russ) v1 SpWea (Rom); -H S*xwa (Cj) v L 
McNsf (US); K Habeudotra (Stovataa) * C 
Wood 1GB): B Rim (Get) v R Dragons 
(Rom): *M Maleeva (But) tW *A Coens 
BA) v N Arana (US): S Sri* (GB) v A 
Cartoon fS*e), K Maleeva (at) v M 
Qramans (Hal): *J Novotna (Cz) bye. 
■ denotes seed 

energy for. The last few weeks 
have been extremely unhappy, 
definitely the worst time of my 
life. Being here is like a little 
holiday. It will take me away 
from talking to lawyers every 
day." 

Yet Graf has learnt that one 
of her benefactors. Opel, is to 
end one of the most lucrative 
sponsorship deals in German 
sport at the end of foe year. It 
was worth £675,000 a year. 

Six times foe champion at 
Brighton, she has been un¬ 
beaten there for a decade 
[since Jo Durie knocked her 
out in the first round) and has 
lost only once this year, to 
Amanda Coetzer. in Tbronta, 

in August Neither record 
should be blemished further 
this week. 

Grat given a bye, will meet 
a qualifier in foe second round 
tomorrow. She is then sched¬ 
uled to play NatalieTauziat of 
France, in foe quarter-final 
and Mary Joe Fernandez, a 
late entrant in the last four. 

Novotna and Magdalena 
Maleeva, the only entrants in 
the world top ten other than 
Graf, are in the bottom half of 
the draw. Lindsay Davenport 
Anke Huber and Iva Majoli, 
foe IB-year-old who has collect¬ 
ed successive titles in Zurich 
and FQderstadt within the last 
fortnight have all withdrawn. 

Miami strike sour note without injured Marino 
By Stuart Jones 

WITHOUT the conductor, or¬ 
chestras lose their way. One of 
the favourites to reach the 
Super Bowl, the Miami Dol¬ 
phins. have lost their quarter¬ 
back and the other, the San 
Francisco 49ers, are in danger 
of losing theirs. Both teams, 
significantly, suffered their 
second defeats of the season. 

The Dolphins, the last un¬ 
beaten ream in the National 
Football League (NFL), were 

initially dismantled nine days 
ago when Dan Marino was 
injured after surpassing the 
record number erf completed 
passes. While he was recover¬ 
ing from arthroscopic surgery 
on his right knee, they went 
down again and ignominious- 
ly. too. 

Their opponents, the New 
Orleans Saints, had lost all of 
their five previous matches. 
Under Bemie Kosar. starting 
for the first time as quarter¬ 
back, foe Dolphins yielded 

EVER BEEN FLEECED ? 
Then you’ll be impressed with our 

FLEECE JACKET 
At ONLY £24.99+P&p 

Don't be left out in the cold 
- snuggle into one of these 
warm and cosy fleece 
zipper jackets - where 
air is trapped in the / 

fleecy finish 
providing 
insulation 
without bulk. 
Soft, draught 
excluding 
collar, front 
pockets to keep 
your hands 
warm. Great 
looking 
casual or 
activity wear 
for all the 
family. 

Sizes: unisex: order by giving your chest size 
Colours: Blue, Green Material: polyester 
Item Ret 14300 Plain Fleece 

MULTI-PATTERNED FLEECE £29.99*p*p 

As above, but available with all over multi aztec style prints. 
Sizes: unisex: order by giving your chest size 
Colours: Blue multi. Green multi Material: spun polyester 
Item Ref: 13690 Patterned Fleece 

Phone Now on 01768 899111 
OR Fax 01768 899222 TO PLACE CREDIT CARD ORDER 

Send to Dept mno Town A Country Manner Ltd, 
Penrith Estate, Penrith, Cumbria CA119EQ 

We hopB to djipatcb by return, otherwise you sbculd hear from ns withiji 28 day*. 
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and product* hn third partite ptesra U* — _ __ ^ 

possession five times to foil 33- 
17 behind by the fourth quar¬ 
ter before rallying to close the 
deficit to three points. 

By leading the 49ers to this 
year’s Super BowL Steve 
Young confirmed that he is 
mare than capable of ade¬ 
quately filling the gap left by 
Joe Montana, whom many 
considered to be irreplaceable. 
However. he. in turn, may 
have to he replaced, if only 
temporarily. 

Starting his 55th successive 
game, the longest sequence in 
the NFL. he was sacked six 
times and received a physical 
battering from the Indianapo¬ 
lis Cblts. “I felt like J could 
play." he said, “and l felt that l 
should play until that last hit." 
It was delivered with 65 sec¬ 
onds left. 

Young, missing one play, 
was examined on the sidelines 
and treated for a bruised bade 
and shoulder before returning 
in a vain attempt to dinch 

victory. The Cblts claimed 
their third consecutive win, 18- 
17. Not since 1983 have they 
started a season so convinc¬ 
ingly. They were indebted 
again to Blanchard, who had 
claimed the decisive points 
against the Dolphins in his 

first appearance the previous 
week. "Hollywood couldn’t 
have picked a better script for 
me," he said after he had 
kicked his fourth field goal. 
"This was my last chance in 
foe NFL" 

His counterpart, Brien, 

V Nf^HfeSULT 
m jjfc ,r ■ .. rn ; — hi ; a—;—L 

RESULTS: Buffalo 27 Seattle 21; Green 
Bar 30 Detrafl 21: IncSanapais 18 Sot 
Frandsco 17. Chicago 30 Jacfcsofwrle 
27: Kansas City 31 New England 26: 
PhtadafcWa 17 NY Owns 14; Tampa 
Bay 20 Mnnesota 17 (Oik Arizone'24 
Washington 20. Carolina 26 NY Jets 15; 
New Orleans 33 Miami 30; Qafas 23 San 
Diego 9. 
• Does not indude game played last rtghL 

American Poctbafl Conference 
EasttSvtetan 

W L PF PA 
Buftfeo. 5 1 136 95 
Wanapois- 4 2 128 127 
Mere-4 2 175 110 
NewEngtod _i 5 69 160 
NY Jets. .... 1 6 103 204 

Central dMrign 
Cleveland-3 3 124 107 
Pitfefcugh .— 3 3 138 140 
Cmdrman .  2 4 138 145 
Houston.-.2 4 105 119 
JactaorMfte . 2 5 108 147 

West Arison 
Kansas C4y_6 1 178 131 
OaWand— _S J 1B3 yy 
Denw.. __3 3 134 118 
Sem Diego-3 4 113 13/ 
Seante__2 4 106 140 

National FootboS Conference 
EsselvMon 

W L PF PA 
D*n-.... 6 1 203 118 
Phteddpha. ™... 4 3 144 173 
Art:ona .. .2 b 1M TWO 
NY Gants. _2 5 ns 156 
Wsrlungtor__ . 2 5 

Contra! dw-aon 
1S3 163 

Tampa Bay_5 2 108 10S 
Chicago—.4 2 1t& 135 
Green Bay __4 4i 133 116 
Mtnresot&_ - — 3 3 13S 12b 
Dew*..2 4 

Wotfcflvfaton 
133 137 

St Lous. -5 1 138 105 
Atlanta .. --4 2 122 1* 
San Francisco .... 4 2 154 86 
CanSaia -1 5 105 151 
Now Gleans _ . 1 & 131 158 

missed an opportunity to win 
foe match in the closing sec¬ 
onds and the coach. George 
Seifort declared: This is one 
of the more difficult fosses I've 
experienced.*’ The 49ers yield¬ 
ed foe lead in the western 
division of the national confer¬ 
ence to the St Louis Rams. The 
two rivals meet next week. 

The Dallas Cowboys, with 
their sixth victory, became the 
first team to score a total of 200 
points. Much of their progress 
has been gained by Emnritt 
Smith, the nation’s leading 
rusher. The elusive running 
bade is once more at the head 
of affairs with 812 yards. 

The New York Jets, with 
their sixth defeat, became the 
first team to concede ZOO 
points. A string of indignities 
has been inflicted on them this 
season but foe latest was 
humiliating. They'went down 
26-15 to the Carolina Panthers, 
raw newcomers who are but 
seven weeks old. 

.'-'-’S. JV.-- ^ 

Answers from page 44 

XE RAUCH 
W Of a plant succession, having its origin in a dry habitat. From the 
Greek zeros dry + arche beginning. "Later American work sought to 
explain the existence of beech-maple forests on old sand dunes near the 
southern shore of Lake Michigan as resulting from a particularly 
dramatic xerarch succession.” 
SHICKER 

Drunk, intoxicated, also a drunk, and to drink. Australian and New 
Zealand slang, and in Jewish speech. An adaptation of the Jewish shiker. 
Hebrew Sikkdr, from Sakar to be drunk. “Sid should have the same chance 
to get shkker as everybody else." 
TARENTAAL 
(a) Either of two guineafowl of the family Numididae. the crowned 
guineafowl. Numida meleagris, or the crested guineafowl. Guftenz 
edouardi. both found in southern Africa. From the Afrikaans. "We would 
walk over foe veld watching foe guinea fowL foe tarentaal, pour away into 
the mealies." 
VENIDIUM 
(b) An annual or perennial herb of the genus Venidium. belonging to the 
family Compositae, native to South Africa, and bearing cream or yellow 
flowers. From the Latin vena a vein, in allusion to foe ribbed adienes of 
same species. "Venidiums are usually treated as annuals in the garden.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Nd5*! wins for White, eg. 1... Kc6 2 Ne7+ picking up the queen or 1 — 
Kb8 2 gS/Q* with an easy win. 

Save up to £50 on 
your car insurance. 

Fiji out to prove 
World Cup point 

By David Hands, rugby correspodent 

THE first foil Fijian party to 
visit Britain since the 1991 
World Cup has the 1999 
tournament on its mind. The 
tour of Wales and Ireland, 
which begins in Bridgend 
against Wales A on Saturday, 
forms an integral part of foe 
re-emergence of rugby union 
which became swamped in the 
early Nineties by seven-a-side 
rugby, of both codes, and the 
introduction of rugby league. 

Indeed, as Fiji departed 
rugby league’s World Cup, 
their union counterparts arri¬ 
ved in Swansea, a reminder of 
the excitement evoked by the 
touring parties of the 1970s 
and 1980s. the last in 1989 
when the islanders lost to 
Scotland and England. Now. 
however, the threat to Fiji lies 
not so much in rugby league 
as in the powerful and wealthy 
rugby unions in New Zealand 
and Australia 

"With £20,000, a man could 
be a king in F?jt." Brad 
Johnstone, one of the two 
former All Blacks acting as 
technical advisers to the Fijian 
Rugby Union, said yesterday. 
Already one player, Jodi 
Vidiri, the Counties wing, has 
withdrawn from the tour par¬ 
ty on the basis that his furore 
lies in a contract with the New 
Zealand Rugby Fbotball 
Union. 

If Fiji—or Tonga, or Western 
Samoa who tour here next 
month — feel embittered at 
their omission from the repre¬ 
sentative schemes of the three 
major southem-hanisphere 
powers, who could blame 
them? Hitherto the Super 10 
provincial championship gave 
foe Pacific champions what 
Johnstone, the former Auck¬ 
land prop, calls an umbilical 
cord to top-flight rugby. 

Now they have only each 
other, unless plans for a 
Pacific Rim tournament, in¬ 
volving not only the South Sea 
islanders but Japan, Canada. 
Hong Kong and the United 
States, come to fruition. 

But tin's year they have 
beaten a New Zealand divi¬ 
sional XV, England A (by S9- 
25) and Tonga. The latter 
victory was .all the more 
rewarding because Tanga 
played in the World Clip in 
South Africa and Fiji for the 
first time in the tournament’s 
history, did not. 
FUMN PARTY: Backs: J McLennan, S 
RaUurH. O Tunna. J Wte^. S SmnM, L 
Utfe. W RMMM. P Bote. R Bolobato. M 
Bui. R Boqtea, F Rayed. FonwdK J. 
VstayaU (captain}, B CemteA SSetefe. E 
NAtoW, QStSh. E Bafrnata. A Nariota. E 
Kafebu, W Masfrewa. T Tomaniniu. f 
Taudoa. M Koravou. D Rouse, S Voroteoi. 
Manager SVuetaU. GoachrM Kurinru 

ITINERARY: Oct 21 vWetasAAtogand); 
25vNBBifc28.vCacHf.Nav1vTr»ri±iy-,4 
v PofMndd; 7 v Damft. u v Mates 

!): 14 v Oomacht (Gateatf-. 18 v 

But was it a 
real corker? 

Beesvmrand Underpants. Radio* (FM), JOJXkun. 

aflri^'whetiKT fair by the contents is another 
matter. I doubt whether Beeswax and Underpants would escape 
prosecution under the Trade Descriptions Act. It is ardneutogst 
Paul Benners account of the discovery under Dovers streets of a 
well-preserved Bronze Ace boat. Beeswax was certainly ope.of foe 
coddng materials used, ait underpantS?.Bits of leather were found, 
but. they‘could have been shzeds of-boat-tails.' We w31 probably 
never know. And. anyway, there are more interesting anamevant 
facts in. . this.■•documattary .than die different uses for 
underwear. 

Between S»e Ears The Idea of North. Radio 3.9.40pm. 

I would have enjoyed Glenn Gerald's “radio poem” more had I been 
blessed wnh three pairs of ears. Voices constantly overlap and fade in 
and out of each other. Gould was a brilliant yet eccattriciriariisL The 
Idea of North is eccentric with flashes of brilliance. Gould ended his 
fife m sezni-tsotanon. In his experiment in contrapuntal 
documentary, made 28 years ago, four men and a woman who had 
pnrfessional experience of them weigh up the pros and cons trf a semi- 
Lsoiated life north of Canada’s 60th paiaUd- Komantic illusion—the 
noble Eskimo inhabiting an Arctic Eden — is given a 
ride. Peter T 

RADIO 1 

m Stereo. AJOOam Dave Paatca 6130 
Chris EvOTS &OQ~Sfanon Mayo 12jOO 
Usa rAnson, ind at TZ3CM2_<5pm 
Nswsbeat; and a 1.15 The Net 2J» 
Nldty Campbal 4jOO Cfce Warm, tnd 
at 4A0 Judge DtBdd; &304U5 
Nwsbeak «.« The Net: aao the 
nighty mot 700 Evening Session Sum 
CSng F»n 10-00 Meric RaddRte 12J0 
cure SOxgess .Inducing at 12.15am 
The Nat 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. &00sm Sarah Kennedy 
7-30WdMUptoWbganft3WCen&uce 
1130 Jmmy Young tLOOpm Debbie 
Thrower 330 Ed Stewart £05 John 
Dunn 7JI0 Hayes over Biftdn &30 
Whan the Going Gets Tough 9j00 A 
WonderfU World 10UP0 Mac Bate's 
Whkfog tor Engtand 1030 The Jame¬ 
sons taduefing at f(L45 What's That 
Notes? 12JD5am Save Madden 9JOO 
Ater Lester - . . ■ 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5JXtem Morning Reports 6j00 The 
BreMdaat Programme. Ind at 6J5S and 
7JSS Racing; 035 The Magazine, ind at 
1035 Euonaws; 11.00 News; Dirty 
News IZjOO Midday’with Mar. bid at 
1234pm Moneydieck wWi K*tie 
Dertvm 2JJ6 Riscce on Rve ind at 
3AS Entertainment News 4JOO Join 
bwwdde NsHoriwide 7.00 News Extra 
7J3S The Tuesday MatetcXtee tootbafl 
with Marcus BucMand 10JJ5News Taflr 
11JW Mghr Extra 12J>Sn After Hcus 
2JK Up AD Night 

TALK RADIO 

&tXten> Sandy Wan 7J» Stem Bates 
1OA0 JottaBiOT Mng 12jOO Tammy 
Boyd BjOflpm Anna Raatmn 4J00 Scott 
CNshobn and Lowti Timer 7.00 Seen 
Boiger BldO Moz Dae 10,00 Jamas 
Wrate 1 MOJDOsm ton CB*w 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al Kmee in BST. SUXten News &30 
Europe &JDO Nana *30 Ewpe'TflO 
Nows 7J30 Ewope SJM News 8.15 
Pavarotti in Concert 030 New Ideas 
050 Just a Taste 9JX) Naas 9.10 
Words ot FaBh 9.15 Concert Hal 1000 
News to German 10.15 Cbunterpcant 
WAS Sport 11-00 News 1130 BBC 
Engteh 11 AS CM foe She* An hsftrtin 
ff» Wind Noon Nwodask 1230pm 
Stories1 in vase 130 News 1 JOS 
Rimnrata 1.15 Brtain Today 130 Prom 
Hopte to Hwrtar 2J0Q News XOO News 
33p OuUook 330HMJta *00 Nana.in 
German 4.15 On Scraen 4L30 Oranfcus 
530News LIBWorknbdey530News 
830 Europe 630 Bustoass 6AS Sport 
730 Nows 7JO Newts to German BJH 
Outlook 535 Words ol Fatti R30 
Megannc930 News 1030 News 10LOS 
Busness 10.15 Main Today 1030 
MericSOT 1130 News 1130 The World 
Today 1135 Sport MfcWgM News 
12.10am EnootB 12.15 AnyMng Goes 
1245 Coirtry Style 130 News 130 
History Today 135 Britain Today 230 
News 2.10 Press 2.15 On Screen 230 
The Madden's Musadan 330 News 
230 Andy Kershaw 430 News 4.15 
Sports RcwtrAro 430 Dtecmery 

CLASSIC FM 

430n Ewty BraaktaaiBJXy f** Batey 
930 Msa Reed 1230 Susannah S- 
mons 230pm Lunchtime Concerto: 
MicheN Haydn (Rule Concerto to D) 
330 Jternta Crick 530 Nawsdghr «30 
Sonata: Rdnecke (Flute Sorda. On- 
(fine) 730 The Opera Guide 830 
Evening Concert 1030 Mchad Mappin 
130am Saly Peterson 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630am Russ ‘rY Jorra 930 Richard 
SUmer 1230 Graham Dene 4jXlpm 
Nfcky HoroB 730 Paul Coyle 1030 
Janey Lea Grace 230-&tXtem Robin 
Banks 

RADIO 3 

630 On Air, inducing Mozart 
(Sinfonia Concertanta, 

• K297b); RespighT (The Pines 
of Rome: EGC National 
Orchestra of Wales); Bach 
(Chromatic Fantasia and 
Fugue in D minor, BWV 903); 
Mtetihu (Hue Madrigal 
Stanzas}; CherubiraVOverOAs, 
Anacreon); Reger (Three 
Choruses, Op 39) 

S30 Homing ComcOoii «tth 
PanfGambacctol, Inducftig - 

• Ravel (La Vbfea); Haydn 
(Piano Sonatas, Sonata in D, 
H XVI51; Gian Gould. . 

• piano); Calaiani Robert? Ne 
• andro lontana. La Wally: 

• WUheknania Fernandez, 
soprano); Tchatoovsky (Vtofin 
Concerto to D) 

10.00 Musical Encowdars, Artist 
at the Week: Arne GueflSec, 

- . piano. Scarittl (Sonatas to D, 
. Kk492);toE(Kk531);10j05 

Istopsn Hoist (String Ckiintet); 
Enona (Mas vale trocar); 
Morales (Credo); Baethman 
(Sonata in E flat Op 31 No .. 
3); Ravel (Vaises nobles et 
aenttowrtalaft) 

1230 Fairest Me: Cornpoaar of 
• the Week. Stanford . 

130pm The Land Where the 
Good Songs Go: Lamar 
alter Loewe. An eryforaBon 
rto forgotten musicals. When 
Frederick Loewe retired to 
1960. Alan J. Lemar worked ; 
v»8h manytfiRererft 

•' composing partners; Mark ■ 
Steyn.laV(8 to sortie of these 

. coteborators about Ws later 
work®*) 

230 Schools: Raytime 2.15 Time 
to Move 235 Lister* . 

330 Fairest Isle: Camagla 
PubBcation Scheme. In the 

• 1920sAndrewCatnegiahekl 

annual ctsnprtSiorjs to decide 
, / which now pieces, were to be 

- pubfished. Lams Foreman 
■ ...presents a selection tocJudtog 

’ NbrmSn Hay (String Quartet 
to A); Guney (Ludlow and 
Teme) 

sj» Vm Music Machine: The 
pupte of Stanwefl • 

. Comprehensive design their 
own music festival . 

5.15 In Tuna, with Nicola 
Heywood Thornes in Canfiff. 
Handel (Dixft Domfnus); 5u40 
Strauss (Trio from Der 

. Rosentevafier); SL03 Debussy 
(Nocturnes): 545 Beefoownr 
Uszt CAn rie feme geSebte) 

730 Pebble WB. Bve from Studio 
One. James Wood, 

i. SbkncAnon 
ideSarta Marie); 

: Rzowsfci (To foe - 
Earth); GbcWn Scetoi 
(Cent! del Capricorno. 
excerpts); 5.10 Fame, by 
Arfow MBer. Read by Henry 
Goodman; 830 James Wood 

I to 

935 Falraat late' 
- Inatmmwii Makars. The 

Brains behind foe Horn 
9A0 Between the Eras: The Idea 

of North. See Choice (3/4) • 
10L45MgM Waves: Boy Porter 

Neison in the light of a new 
■ - exbfckfon to Greenwich 
1130-1230am Mustc.Restored: 

The Iflfotot of the Moment .. 
John Potter, tenor, and David 
Hobtou; square piano, 
perform from foe works of • 
Chafes Dbdln 

130-130 Might SchooLTates 
from Baope 

RADIO 4 

630am News Briefing tod vreMher; 
6.10 Farmtog Today; 6^5 
ftayer for the Day 630'' 
Today, ind at 735,835 . 

930 Nenre; AOS Cafl Mck Ron 
0171-580 4444 * 

laOO Beeswax and Underpants; 
See Choice (FM only) 

1030 Daffy Service (LW onM 
10.15 TMa Scopfrd brie (Lw oniyj ■ 
1030 Women’s Hour Inbodiuced 

by Jenni Murray 
1130 AS bithe Professor . 

Anthony .Ctere eqfiorea foe 
vwxld of those wtoo injure . 
thamsehies . 

1230pm News; You and Yours, 
' with Tasnaem SfcJcfiqL . ... 

1235 Word of Mouth: England - 
Expects. Russeft Device 
exjriores language, words and 
wrhat Res between them. This 
weak, the art ot signaffing. 
and cornrriixiicanon without 

WJL Auden, and foe . 
completion ol Wagner’s FSng 

445 Short Story: Arfc-Angel By 
JacM Proctor. Read LyJBy 

’. Bond.’ 
530 PM w3h Jon SopeT and Unde 

Lews; 5l50 Shipping . 
Forecast;5J55WeOTror.*’ 

630Six O'clock News, 530 No 
CoamRmenhi Simon Brett’s 
comedy series about three 
sisters, starrinc “ 
Leaeh,NfcobT . 
Cefia totoe (3/fy 

7.00 News; 735The Archers .. 
730 File on 4:'Julian DHaHoran 

,.o=sr^^’,te,her ssssss 
130 The Archers; 135 Sapping 

Forecast 
230 New; Books and 

progrartS^wi books, foeir 
reaoars 8nd ther writers A 
took at the impBcaSoRs.ot foe 

. rightore«3lution(i) '.: 
230 Comparing Notes with 

Richard Baker, The world ot 
thaorchestralfterCi] ■ 

330 Hews; The'Afternoon SbHt' 
wfth Dare Brehan. Tha'. 
Scotsman Is stiB in his'eastte, 
but can he adapt to the 
1990s? 

430 News ;; - - - 

830 Science Now Peter Evans 
. reports W • 

. 8.30 T7» Network ■’ 
930 In Tooch 

•930 Kafafcfbecope 
939 Weefoer • -. 

1030The World Tonight vrifo 
- ■ Owen Bennett Jcrras. ' 

10b45 Book at BerSfaie: A 
Country Doctor'^ Notebook 
Derek Jacobi reads MOfoel 

ii»S’ 

A&SUt - 
Europewi travel wrtw»- 

' explore our cuMue Dutrfo • 
writer Cees Nooteboom 

.returns to London after.40-: - 

1130^Syto*pS^j^wit7LW *’ 

lUlOmiL*, tocf 1327agcosc - 
Weather . :^Tv - 

1230 The Ute Book: The ... 
■ Information Ah abridged. ■ 

raarfirigi^ Martin Aws - 
• recent n»«i by WBwnhSgtiy 

(I2rt5) 
1236 Stripping Forecast 
130Asmawsarvlcs 

^BEQU&fCY GUIDE. RADIO J. FM.97^93, RADIO 2, FM 88J0- 
903. RADIO 3. FM 903^4. RADIO 4. FM 924943; UIV 198; MW 
720. RADIO S UVE. MW 683.- 90S. WORLD SERVICE. MW 64ft: LW 
198 (12j4&&559IiK CLASStC FM. FM J00-1Q2. VIROW RADIO! FM 
105.8; MW 1197,1215- TALK .RADIO UK. MW 1053, 1Q88.Tslevfeiow 
and radio Ratings- compBad : fay Peter Dear, CRRlan Maxay. ' 
Rosemary Smith -and Susan Thcmaon . 
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rvnical laughter is no less infectious 
±*-«sszs: astiS ffis3S®l Isitt §£iCsf -■• / _v. i•• gn u:*‘- rtve humour of attrition. He wears 

to have one smug.. profes- WhfleJwjas . you down, knowing that 3»^can 
sona! cynic.at large might.. ■Cf^ViPS^^Snt under KSfr be righteously indignant on 
be- vfltfUttttAtnM afbr^D^d^n^nn^^ . ;Malf ofthoseheis along un&£ 

ro.well,Wsa;disaster.No no ^vantage of for so tongj* ■»$! 
a- hartScipa®^Angus . wwldbeiffi ’ ^^the indignation lasted imfl 
ton bff WsfeS^f happi- on..toa per- " he went “nasalumg’’m.lheno^ 

than Channel .4 sent Pete . ^ ' of Scotland, Now, rim* 
i_ii_j-LLjk Aww eniritrral jaMSOH QT'. i® - SulppfiO. IBJJ**1 riawli'rins I am SUTE IS SeriOUS 

Stuff, but the beginner's version? 

■ Deayton MW®liHrf happt- on.tod TOggSgSm W- 
ness. than Channel .4 sent Pete . ' 

i McCarthy toSrir down spiritual suasion or *te_ ^S^inevita- -^aaaft^gcsss^ 
With: the :fgs ^Urtafeents of What jg^agfljwfeh* 

-:both 'series’ tow-out'cfftft.Wi/ . 
three things^ve^teswto-. ■ l£P^ySFS£rthr 
Rrst that V^t-b^/^ntlanen asms i^fSw;si^>ttorhad 
are 

hTitating Voice-Over <ff ^.y^f ^:jefarapfe.' 
going to - 
there is a limit to the number to': 
laboriously delays a ^ 

human tody can.ttHfe/.Y and; 
already resolved to ten them--fi^c j^W- 
this ■ column.".', well, te eS; ' 
week anyway. ■■;• 1 ;r', - be ray 

McCarthy laid thegroond humotn is 
for his series 'to fannhar ■ styled Vdewn&H, Tvajuqt y . 

suasion" or uc sul**r\ 
and painted wtfh mud". ^e>nta- 

%fSfiES$3S&£ 
ustaQ Siisp3bVj^ anyone 
dkiirt own a 

nee I started laugh^S * . 

SfiSWffl- ^Kterr,£ 

- aSNEwS^fS' ^ law against comedians turning 
rta#i4ad.:W ^Jgr ^jSherius Society. Its 

S*m££uH UM 

«*■■*■*: feSSSs 
kS?"*N« ray : ^5ted.toril™»™£S 

Matthew 
Bond 

lent for storing up prayers for 
emergencies) at McCar^y^l 
couldn't help but nnwj** h<*e 
that perhaps. 
joke was on the comedians-Satel¬ 
lite 3 must have been m orbit 

Back on earth, a whole host of j 
new series set out 
enlightenment on a rathff dmct 
set Isubjects-fool footte^land 

sex. First up was Ready. Steady. 
Cook (BBC2J which returned to its 

recipe of challenging wo ceieon- 
ty Sahr to prepare a djsh inffl 
minutes from a previously unweii 
collection of cheap ingredients 
brought in by the contestants. 

Yesterday. it was the battle of the 
morning television chefs - ®£ 
professionally «rnmw Bran 
Turner from ITV's This Morning 
and the perennially cheery 
Harriott of BX\* Good Morn¬ 
ing. Neither man. however, was 
quite on top form for the first 
programme, with Turner sulking 
Ever-lona about being .presented 

^f^ircardamom-ismame Billy and .he wasnt 
Iwf vnu sometimes find in cuny. .Q ug xhere at all- 
^^^jstes soapyn ^jnf S^enUy Billy and his rider. PC 
easier rnow slow down and teU storey, had been patrol- 
nte. what’s on the ^feWest End when iheyvwe 

^rther better another day- 

Sticking «* ?B<^23 FA Sti- replied *« desk knowledge of the!9^ FA lem ^ .p^ ^ m trotted mio 

Cup Final improved ai an twice-nichtly history. 
almost improbable rate. The Mon- F-mal§_ one of the few sensible 
day night repeat of Peoples Centu ^ . last nidi’s openmg 
^remindSme that the finalwas rf The Good Sex 
between West Ham and Bolmn; ms^ ^ i court®- 

with a mSSg SSwas the first to t^tep^ceat ^J^^wspaper agony aunt v 

nzPzJifS St’dLSti vegeiitmc ) --- -. Wembley siatuuj>« « 
n^Siously heavyhuge crowds had to 
pancakes and P°ached peara^ mage by. a 
LT~ st ««« the shock of bemg u_ Jr.*;*- r^\a haps it w-as toe shock of bmtg 
nresenttd with something as vul- 
^^fdioco!ai&-flavourrf «mg 
£gar. "Lers just see what the 
manufacturers say\s mu. 

Only Fern Britton, the show’s 
presenter, seemed her normal self. 

this* s-sae°£ 
things, a white police horee. Cue 

tnSSKSSS?-« 
SStt-taSy^-S 
prehensive history of soccer, we 

for reasons that now elude me.was 
floating on a lUo m a 
tx«1 chatting to Margi c lance. 
Ele newspaper e^tors^shetold 
Clarke, "'ere not keen on bodily 
fluids washing around on the 
breakfast table". Which gets me off 
the hook rather nicely. 

for his series' ds' 
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3.00 News (Ceefax) and weatoer. Westminster with 
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: 4*0Today*s to. Day. NdJttWc ^ » P911 

i 4*0 Ready. Steady, Cookjs m 
5.00pm Esther- Pornography (s) (5475) 
5*0 Going Going Gone (a) (727) 
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SSSZmswsmm h ewoa 
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®S^&3SS£StfewU 
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«r.wS3: ^rhmity is a wasting asset devetoped an advanced security sy 
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U°®99™^^1S ho. Rod DOS. M 

la) tgf62?2i tT^LnsT?S306678) 43S Back 

510 After 5 with Caron Keating £«««» 
s'^STEv^mg H=wafte««.) and^re, (520543) 

5.55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (543901) 

Fflm on Four premiere This Boy's Story 
Channel 4.10.00pm 

Liverpool to that the action l 
Since Bt»t story is told in | 

SfSSS Thdr drab visitors, seems a good idea. 

K) Ss**?®'. 
John 

• watch aWgWS SS«% 

■«-^S^SfisssssfflS 

SSedXi advanced security system (630) 
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reputation on toe Une wten l« gscrcuy oom^. 
£34 000 from a wealthy client (s) 193ZQ) 

toe AfflV*5» «* toyi3g out between him 
tee Is things still are not geal 
and Donna but his wmeeijj«• .^456) 
Donna is taken captive. (Teletexi) isj 

10 00 News at Ten (Teletext) (86938) 
10*0 London Tonight (Teletext) (559104) 

6*sain HeathclKf(r) (6631678) 
7*0 The Big Breakfast (35524) 

M0SabotW. °v«M|^^ g45 siop, lo*. 

^^SaSSSSffirri'SSS 
11.45 First Edition (r) (s) (3222833) 

Barrier Reel (91291) 
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8eduan0 story The wun^n 
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was Directed by. 
months before 'SoSs)' Northern 
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not disagree ami Hynde mellowed, as 
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Former world super-middleweight champion vows never to return to the ring 

Eubank says goodbye to the circus 
By Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

Fatality 
may lead 

to random 
cheeks 

on weight 
By John goodbody 

IT CAN be said with unusual 
certainty that the eccenrric 
cabaret of Chris Eubank will 
never be seen In the boxing 
ring again; his much-antici¬ 
pated third bout with Nigel 
Benn will never happen. 
Eubank retired from the ring 
yesterday and made it dear 
that he does not intend to 
follow in the footsteps of other 
former world champions and 
make even one comeback. 

He intends to go info busi¬ 
ness. where he believes he will 
make as much money, if not 
more titan he made in the ring 
in a career that spanned ten 
years. Eubank 29, told jour¬ 
nalists at his gym in Hove rhaf 
the second defeat by Steve 
Collins and the chance to go 
into business helped him to 
make up his mind to leave the 
sport that he loves to hate. 

He said it was unlikely that 
he would be seen again in 
boxing circles unless it was as 
a spectator at a contest as 
intriguing as one between Roy 
Jones and Benn. He 
emphasised that the timing of 
his dedsion had nothing to do 
with the tragic death of James 
Murray, after a bout in Glas¬ 
gow last Friday night. Before 
the press conference, he asked 
everyone to stand in a min¬ 
ute’s silence for Murray. 

Eubank said; "The result of 
my recent contest with Collins 
has caused me to look at the 
various options now available 
to me and to seek the advice of 
my friends and advisors. My 
almost continuous fight sched¬ 
ule. particularly for the Sky 
contract and the difficulties 
lve had making the weight 
have all taken their loll and I 
really need a long rest 

“My opinions about boxing 
have been made known on 
numerous occasions and. 
frankly, a move to light- 
heavyweight does not appeal 
to me. I have therefore decided 
to retire now at almost the 
pinnacle of my career. 

“While I would have liked to 
have retired as a world cham¬ 
pion, I hope III be remem¬ 
bered as a boxer who helped to 
change the face of boxing. 

“I have made a good living 
from the sport and comments 
concerning my spending hab¬ 
its have always featured in 

Eubank, pictured outside his home in East Sussex yesterday, where he announced his retirement from professional boxing. Photograph: Adrian Brooks 

anything written about me. 
But I've also invested wisely. I 
intend to become a business 
man and a good friend and 
myself have formed a joint 
venture company to consider 
investment opportunities." 

Eubank and his partner, 
Rory McCarthy, are to start a 
fashion house called Show 
Offs Limited. 

Eubank denied that the 
words “long rest" implied that 
he might make a comeback “1 

MfMZMM E1E3E2 

have made the right derision." 
he said. “1 never intend to 
come back ft would have been 
hard to retire if I didn’t have 
anything to fall back on. but I 
have. So it’s the correct busi¬ 
ness move for me to make. 

"I realise there’s life after 
boxing, especially with the 
public persona dial I have 
cultivated outside the ring. My 
main aim has always been, 
first and foremost, don’t go 
hurt, and, secondly, make 
money. That’S what f have 
done." 

Eubank is believed to have 
made well over £10 million 
from 47 contests, thanks to the 
efforts of his promoter. Barry 
Hearn. The former World 

Boxing Organisation super- 
middleweight champion, who 
was unbeaten for nine years, 
will be remembered for his 
flamboyant entrances to the 
strains of Simpfy the Best, his 
famous vault over the ropes, 
his Mr Universe poses and for 
his two epic battles with Benn 
and Michael Watson. 

Last year, he embarked on a 
£6.5 million eight-bout world 
tour for Sky. which meant that 
he had to box every six weeks. 
Even though most of the 
opponents were not of the 
highest qualities, it was still a 
magnificent effort to complete 
the course. But he was unable 
to finish undefeated, losing 
twice to Collins. 

ft was a pity that, after the 
second and tragic bout with 
Watson, Eubank never boxed 
for the full three minutes erf 
any round in the remaining 18 
contests of his career. Had he 
taken his training as seriously 
as he took his posing in and 
out of the ring, striding about 
in his Lord Charles monocle 
and Prince Charles riding 
breeches, he might have be¬ 
come one of the great middle- 
weights of the world. 

His victories over Benn, in 
1990, and Watson, in 1991, 
were enough to establish him 
as one of Britain’s great mid¬ 
dleweight boxers. Given that 
Benn is today regarded as the 
second best middleweight in 

die world. Eubanks achieve¬ 
ment in their first meeting can 
be seen as a very impressive 
one. ' • 

If Eubank had been able to 
mamtain the standards he set 
in the Berm and Watson bouts, 
he might have been ranked 
above /ones, accepted as the 
world Nol. today. But he 
preferred to take on second- 
raters and get through bouts 
doing as little as he could get 
away with- “I’m not a boxer 
but an entertainer," he used to 
say. It is therefore not surpris¬ 
ing that he came dose to driest 
on a number of occasions. 

When he did lose to Collins 
for the second time, Eubanks 
trainer, Ronnie Davies, hoped 

be would move up to Gght- 
heavywrighL "If people could 
have seen him in the gym at 
dial weight they would have 
seen he was absolutely bril¬ 
liant," Davies said. “I have no 
doubt that he would have won 
the world tide.” . . a - 

But Eubank, realising hie. 
could no longer march to the 
tune of Simpfy the Best, did. 
not want to risk moving up a 
weight and taking a cut in pay. 
He received £800.000 a bout 
for his series with Sky but 
promoters were not prepared 
to offer more than a quarter of 
that for contests against top 
light-heavyweights. 
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Ryan makes career 
move to Newcastle 

Frustrated Kohler 
puts Luton on sale 

7. DOWN. 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent By Our Sports Staff 

• UNUSUALLY,. . 

OFFERS SEVEN SEATS AS STANDARD. 

No 602 
ACROSS 

I Treelike grass, panda food 
(6) 

5 Pretend; make fun of (4) 
8 Haul; something that slows 

(4) 
9 Trailus’s lover (8) 

10 Result of division (8) 
1! Conclusion of prayer 14) 
12 Person with dependency (6) 
14 Overwhelm (6) 
16 Be angry: noxious gas (4) 
15 In chaos, disorder (?) 
20 Ruining; keen (for a fight) 

(5) 
21 Fruit; desirable job (4) 

22 Leg joint (4) 
23 Omit, pass over (6) 

ROB ANDREW turned to¬ 
wards the tried and tested 
yesterday for his first signifi¬ 
cant signing as Newcastle 
United’s director of rogby; 
rebuffed for the time being in 
the West Country, he will be 
joined by Dean Ryan, his dub 
captain at Wasps, both as 
playing and administrative 
assistant. 

It is claimed that Newcastle 
have signed six leading play¬ 
ers — though Rory Under¬ 
wood. the England wing, has 
denied he is among them — 
and Ryan, capped three times 
by England as a back-row 

DOWN 

2 (Ship) stud; on the bottom 
(7) 

3 To lather (5) 
4 Place for opera-house musi¬ 

cians (93) 
5 Small wild US horse (7) 
6 Get by begging (5) 
7 Become able to handle 

(3.3,43) 
13 List individually (7) 
IS Free time (7) 
17 Remove fastener (from) (5) 
19 Escapade: pickled bud (5) 

LUTION TO NO 601 

Ryan: looking ahead 

ROSS: 7 Son et lumiCre 9 Explode iO Rider II Cosh 
Decision IS Marriage 17 Shot 19 Diver 21 Ophelia 22 Walk 
plank 

)WN: I Composer 2 Below 3 Sleeve 4 EmbroB 5 Bead 
/ear and tear 8 Reach-medown 13 Inhaling 14 Migrate 
3rowel IS Whole 20 Vile 

1M LTD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE PELfVEgV 
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forward, may be the first of a 
wave rolling • towards the 
North East But his imminem 
departure, coupled with that 
of Andrew, will anger Wasps 
supporters even though Rob 
Smith, the coach, greeted the 
news with equanimity. 

“My concern is the perfor¬ 
mance of the team." he said, 
“whether they are playing well 
and how they are dealing with 
this situation. It’s an inevitable 
consequence of professional¬ 
ism and people have to accept 
that the players are now 
merchandise." 

Smith'S anger is reserved 
for the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU), for not having taken 
sufficient steps to guard 
against this situation: “Back in 
the summer the RFU should 
have arranged contracts for 
some 200 leading players," he 
said. “If they had done, they 
would have been in control of 
this position. As it is. a lot of 
dubs and players have been 
left vulnerable. 

“Wasps remain a shop win¬ 
dow for ambitious players, but 
for how long? Newcastle can 
offer money but not the oppor¬ 
tunity to compete for England 
places. That won! last forever 
and as soon as one first- 
division club gets some 
money, the situation will he 
ten times worse." 

Ryan, 29 and in his fifth 
season as Wasps captain, has 
accepted a three-year contract 
as assistant director to 
Newcastle, now second from 
bottom of the second division. 
"The terms are attractive 
enough for me to move home, 
family and job to the North 
East." he said. "But that is not 
the sole reason, f want to be 
actively involved beyond my 
playing days." 

Hopes that the 120-day reg¬ 
istration period will be 
scrapped when the RFU Com¬ 
mission completes its Investi¬ 
gations into the future of 
English rugby, were dashed 
yesterday by Tony Hallett, the 
RFU secretary, who said: 
“Movement of players be¬ 
tween clubs during this period 
of change needs to be carefully 
regulated and. possibly, more 
restrictive." 

The RFU is consulting its 
lawyers, to see if its season- 
long moratorium is defensible 
against a challenge of re¬ 
straint of trade. 

THINGS were looking.up at 
Luton Town. There was a 
squad bristling with promise, 
a wise, wily manager and 
plans fora grand new stadium, 
fit for a brand new century. It 
was July, the height of sum¬ 
mer — and things have gone 
steadily downhill since. Bot¬ 
tom of the End sleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division, the 
talisraamc manager — David 
Pleat — long gone, promise 
unfulfilled and no nearer leav¬ 
ing antiquated, outdated Ken¬ 
ilworth Road, it has has been a 
bleak three months for Luton 
and, yesterday, it got just a 
little bleaker. 

Obviously frustrated, the 
dub’s chairman and manag¬ 
ing director. David Kohler, 
put Luton up for sale. He put 

joninbo arrives___l 
McAllister holds key-44 

no price on his 52 per cent 
controlling interest and admit¬ 
ted that there may be nobody 
ready to buy ft. There were a 
number of reasons for the sale, 
he explained, but, dearly, by 
for the greatest was the stutter¬ 
ing progress, such that it is, 
towards building and then 
moving to his proposed £40 
million, state-of-the-art indoor 
stadium. It is still little more 
than a plan pinned to a 
drawing board. 

Although supporters and 
the local council back the 
scheme, it has been called in 
by the Government and now 
faces a long delay while a 
public inquiry is held. Worse, 
the owners of the proposed site 
for the ground next to the Mi 
motorway are refusing to sell 
the land directly to Kohler. 
Instead, they have. Kohler 

said, agreed to sell the land to 
a Sussex firm of developers 
who are proposing a more 
modest stadium. 

Kohler, who lias been at 
Kenilworth Road for just over 
five years, said: “I used to be a 
night-dubbing bachelor, but 
now Tm warned with a young 
child and another on the way. 
For obvious reasons, I hope a. 
purchaser is found soon mid I 
apologise to everyone for the 
disruption." 

Two years ago, Kohler, 
whose shareholding on paper 
is worth around £750,000, 
almost sold but to a consor¬ 
tium beaded by a former 
player, John Mitchell, arid a 
London businessman, David 
Ellingham. The price quoted 
on dial occasion was just 
under £1 mfllion. This season, 
Luton are bottom of the first 
division with only two vic¬ 
tories in 12 league matches 
and were beaten 2-1 at home 
by West Bromwich Albion on 
Saturday. 

Lincoln City yesterday ap¬ 
pointed John Beck as the 
club’s eleventh manager in ten. 
seasons after comfinning the 
dismissal of Steve Wicks after 
just 42 days in toe job. In a 
statement Lincoln, four points 
adrift at toe bottom of the third 
division, said he had been 
appointed because erf his "rep¬ 
utation for discipline and org¬ 
anisation" Beck has beat 
working as a delivery driver 
since he was dismissed by 
Preston North End last 
season. 

Liverpool have agreed a £1 
miflion-a-year deal with the 
brewers. Carisberg, who will 
continue as their sponsors' 
until 1999. The Anfidd dub 
signed its original fouryear 
am tract with toe company in 
1992. 
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SPURRED by toe death of 
James Murray after a British 
bantamweight boring champ¬ 
ionship contest in Glasgowon 
Friday, the sport’s authorities 
axe to' consider introducing 
random weight checks to try 
to prevent further fatalities.. 
M tbe Government yesterday 
toned down demands from 
MPs for an inquiry hy a 
Royal Commission, toe call 
for toe sport to be banned 
escalated with the news from 
Manila that a jumar^ 
weight boxer. Restitalo 
Espindi from the Philip¬ 
pines, bad . toed - of brain 
haemorrhage after a ten- 
roundnon-titie boat 

However, the British Box¬ 
ing Board of Control (BBBQ 
promised that ft would carry 
oat any immediate measures 
to improve safety that , its 
medical advisers recommend¬ 
ed while the board works on 

l new safety guidefines. 
- These eoold include weight 
checks an boxers, many, of 
whom weaken tbcmsdved by 
intensive wrig^ii loss before a 
contest Dr Adrian Whiteson, 
die BBBC chief medical of¬ 
ficer, said that safety mea¬ 
sures should not only depend 
on doctors, bat also be pie 
Teponsibtfily of the promot¬ 
ers, managers, trainers and 
the boxers themselves. He 
pointed ont feat there had not 
been recent fatalities among 
heavyweights, although they 
hit harder than those boxing 
at lighter wrigbts. .] 

“There is a case for random 
checks to watch out for people 
who, are. losing too much 
bodyweight” Whiteson said. 
He emphasised that ins com¬ 
ments did not refer specifical¬ 
ly to Murray. 

Although diuretic drags are 
banned in all combat sports, 
many boxers use sauna baths 
and rigorous dieting to get 
beneath a weight Unto. As Dr 
Thomas Stuttafonf pointed 
.out in The Times yesterday: 
“The subsequent dehydration 
makes tiie.brairfs.fit in-the 
skull less perfect toe shrunk¬ 
en brain is then able to splash 
around in the bony box of the - 
skull mare easily and the 
contre-coup is more damag¬ 
ing-" 

The reasons for toe death of 
Murray, who collapsed in the 
twelfth round ofhis boot with 
Drew Docherty on Friday, 
have yet to be disclosed and 
may dot be associated with 
any weight toss. 
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THE a rest of 36 Pakistani . 
arriv'd ficers m charges of 
pitting anl&affifc.riwiution 
exposes an ideological batik 
for coal'd of the armed forces, 
whkhi ^ye ruled Pakistan for 
moret ap half its 48pyear Bfe^ 
The d Iconic wffl aflat '&£?: 
countE **>'• political, 'pcamyaic 
and st afegic dnjOtion. 

Mil ant' Islamic parties 
' conde mad the vairests; and 

demffl ded an-j ~3*~‘l 

them pewerftd. *7 - . 
- Every. gaiferanKnt usance. 
yia^ d^affl in. a jxiystenqus.. 
aircraft' . crash . in -198ft has 
wrestled with this legafc&Ttin- 

• --y^fenjoy 
bat 

their itf-! 
fhience/feftmg Miss Bhutto to 

• payfoeedto ftein. Ttelnte- 
• r • "if.1 It!ifnRirnrrYrr ir?T> tn£ 

PrirnJ B^fedste^^sta> - isr -■ b-| state 
The move demons secret, is degninated by Iglax&i atnoah The move oemon^ reagu d iwjui yj rr- 

Kata 

plot l.saidrto: ^ "SjtajoJ 
Gmeal ZaMni illarg A& ^ al^ot^h profe% aie 

was exiJled from.;* 19- 
India 

Tjassy ne aaK^euQi sawjviMM* . 
sensitive: security.. document " 
from in. Indian contact and - 
was jeatm- up by. Indian » 
mtdli ence officers. ’HfcTe- • 
turns hora^ .aiiait£3hal:&8»., : ,: 

The United States ddiiMesS: : 
gave ts private approval to 
this p ilitkally sensitiverihdw 
by Mi Is Bhutto, whose liberal ■ 
poUdsil and friendship with 
the west ate’ resented by 
Islamic hardliners in fofimflir 
tary. The army‘.contains a 
povra^ ndrtority <rf .senior' 
officers regard dteafr . 
selves ai protectors of ufe 
legacy ofGeneral 2Sa ul-Haq. 
♦ho iot»« Vtiftarnr. who T>aa- 

recendy rdaxed -a- ban on 
- qteapon5 sale& to Pakistan, 
, .prompting a furious lespdnse 

• froih India and demonstrating 
■ .that Washington, wws. Islam- 
*atad as hs inost^orrant 

^^^t^v^Pakstan can 
he^r it .to gam - influence m 
Central Asia; teat.B couiried 
-**■'^^ia^poficysupportmg 

Ssten^teicmpis to peu- 
;^tenmt felamic forces 
i- r_ ft> strengdiKiUS; 

? .Iks. .-.The. arrests, 
njs,- Wift "please Wadi- 
.. ^nd ;.fngy have .been 

,t : 

J * 

* 
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afiie«,oni jot i caauu. 
M^.lShnttois spokesmM 
.*- ^ prime Mitester has 

son® officers have 
",'bte she does 

say. anything 
_ ^jes-ndt want to 
sethe-irrvestiga- 
" " Newspapers 

inffiprogahflB^m yueoa. . ., . 
jTtei^iteer.Ftwt. an Eng- 

lij^^jjpguage <fiily, Bnked the 
ari^^s^i rJhe to 
i tvfyfrmj of ~ Amin ’ .Minha&. 
dnef of the hardBneTameem- 
i-Ididm. Heis a former major 
turned lsLamic scholar and a 
foite behind the military’s 
rdigiouS ideologues. 
□ I^aiafchi: The police me 
holding Nasir Hussain, Miss 
Bhutto’s- brothfiMn-tew. for 
quejtoosnhg about the murder 
on : Sunday ctf. i Ali 
Sotenro, a former member nf 
foe ruling Pakistan People's 
Party-Pfeuter) 

An Iraqi fires his Kalashnikov to hail Saddam’s *>.96 "cent referendum vicory 

Iraq’s manipulated poll 
falls flat in Arab world 

Bv Christopher walker, middle east correspondent 

. . .... i_.1- -a, rant- of thf 

SANJAYDUTT. Infoa’S power, m Maharashtra sate. 
ing fihn'star, is to be- freed- Thefenriiyhas upsetrefagtous 
from prism on bafl.tmderan zealSyTudjang. 
order isoed by foe Suprente Mus&hs.from riots lead by 
Courtyeterday.:an TBndu extmmsts^Mr DJfs 
detention bas :exposal._&& been: fetherr- SumL- a former, film 
seedier ade of Indian.jiistKfe^f ^ bsr >w»d foe - star and now an MP for the 
vfoidi cm be Cons^V^ 

blasts tint destroyed^ve^i/ r^eased todayOTtonwmw-.. 
building -..in Bombay: m , ,, ,- : ' ' • • --— 

CRA(?S claim of a staggering 
99.96 per cent endorsement of 
President Saddam Hussein to 
remain in office for seven 
more years was ridiculed m 
much of foe Arab world 
yesterday. 

The manipulated moure oi 

available on satellite channels 
in foe Middle East -Saddam 
has even broken the famous 
Arab record of 99 per cent m 
referendums and elections,” 
said Fouad al-Hashem. a col¬ 
umnist in the Kuwaiti paper 
ol-Watan. “He has achieved a The manipulated nature oi tu-waum. „ 

foefirstS^fr^referendmn nw dj^P/®L^SjJSicSued 
Iwf Sunday Sd foe weU- In a joint statement issued 

^“loiraoutof 09.47 

per cent of foe &402321 eligi¬ 
ble voters. A breakdown of the 
8360 spoilt papers and “no" 
votes gave, by extrapolation, a 
total of only between 5.100 and 
5,900 dissenters in all Iraq. 

Mustafa Amin, an Egyptian 
columnist, dismissed the poll 
as a pipy to conceal the 
damage caused in August by 
the defection of Saddam’s son- 
in-law. lieutenant-General 
Hussein Kamel Hassan/Tne 
•yes’ cast yesterday was that of 
humiliation and defeat," he 
wrote in al-Akhbor 

Appeal by 
Castro for 
support 
to end 

embargo 
From Gabrieli* Gamim 
IN BARI LOCH E? ARGENTINA 

PRESIDENT CASTRO of 
Cuba yesterday sought to 
convince leaders from 18 tat* 
in American countries, as well 
as Spain and Portugal, to 
speak oat against foe Aram- 
run-imposed embargo on his 
country- 

Sefior Castro, who ts atioia- 
ing a two-day Ibero-American 
summit in the Argentine ski 
resort of Bariloche, is confi¬ 
dent he will get what he came 
for. For the first time he has 
been assured of a unanimous 
declaration against the eco¬ 
nomic blockade, when foe 
gathered leaders issue a final 
document today. 

“1 am appealing to my 
neighbours to issue a declara¬ 
tion against foe evil embargo 
enforced by the United 
States," he said. “I am not 
promising to dismantle the 
communist system in ex¬ 
change, but 1 can assure them 
that 1 will slowly open my 
country’s economy.” 

Leaders in Latin America 
agree that foe emtarga 
which has been in place for 35 
years, has become counter¬ 
productive and is the main 
ffiw of economic hardship 
suffered by foe Cuban people. 
They are expected to issue a 
muted condemnation of eco¬ 
nomic blockades against any 
country in foe region, al¬ 
though it is not certain wheth¬ 
er they will directly mention 
Cuba. 

An Ibero-Amencan con¬ 
demnation would echo last 
week’s declaration by the 
European Union in Brussels, 
opposing efforts by the US 
Congress to punish com¬ 
panies that promote commer¬ 
cial relations with Cuba. The 
EU plans to encourage invest¬ 
ment links, especially in 
tourism. 

The change in stance comes 

because foe Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration appears to want to 
pasp foe pressure on Cuba. 
Two weeks ago. President 
Clinton announced educa¬ 
tional exchanges between foe 
two countries, and said ua 
journalists would be allowed 
to set up bureaus in Havana, 
while Cuban journalists were 
to be given visas to work in 
America. 

NEWSIRBBIEE1 

Sithole 
detention 
attacked 

Harare: The Zimbabwean 
Government was yesterday 
accused of being “repressive 
by a lawyer defending the Rev 
Ndabaningi Sithole, the oppo¬ 
sition leader who has been 
arrested on charges including 
conspiracy to murder Presi¬ 
dent Mugabe (Michael 
Hartnack writes). 

But a magistrate refused to 
grant bail for Mr Sithole, 76. 
His lawyers may appeal 
against the detention order. 

Mr Sithole said his arrest 
was linked to his plan to 
challenge Mr Mugabe, 71, in 
next year’s elections. 

Claes defiant 
Brussels: Willy Claes. 56. the 
Nato Secretary-General, is to 
defend himself over corrup¬ 
tion allegations before the 
Belgian parliament on Thurs¬ 
day. but was yesterday seen as 
likely to resign as speculation 
focused on his successor. 

Ramos’s thanks 
Manila: President Ramos of 
foe Philippines thanked the 
family of a man killed by a 
Filipina maid for dropping 
their death sentence demand. 
Campaigners now want Sa¬ 
rah Balabagan to be freed by 
the United Arab Emirates. 

Rwandans held 
Nairobi: Zambia said yester¬ 
day that it had arrested eight 
Rwandan exiles who were 
suspected of taking part in last 
year’s genocide in their home¬ 
land. It was the first such 
crackdown by another African 
country. (Reuter) 

Wall payout 
Berlin: A former East Ger¬ 
man border guard has been 
ordered by a court to pay 
£4300 compensation to a wid¬ 
ow for shooting her husband 
during a night-time argument 
at New Year near the Berlin 
Wall in 1965. (AFP) 

Unlucky charm 
Phnom Penh: Chiang Hock 
Goan. 22. a Singaporean disc 
jockey at a Cambodian radio 
station, was shot dead after 
asking a soldier to fire at him 
to test the protective powers of 
an Islamic talisman he was 
wearing. (AFP) 
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Austria hit 
by wave 
bombiugs 

Fnoit Marcia Hdx 
-IN VIENNA •" 

THE oqdoskm of; two more 
letter bonbs yesterday sig¬ 
nalled tin latest episodem a 
terror campaign- aHributeO to 
nghHvins esfrennsts ™ 

Stmk 
^ifs fish off menu 

froM Quentin Letk in new york 

Mahmud AbourRramie. 
47. a doctn: in Stronsdoifnear 
Mistdbath 25 mfles. aorftrof 
Vienna, .ssstained severe inju¬ 
ries to hisright hand when the 

Erst boob detonated m_ hg 
surgery, & about liam. He is 
an Austrsn of Syrian extract 
tion. Onehour later-asecond 
bomb P9f 
office of tearbYPOys^m- 
juring aiprcffranmt roogee 
worker. Maria Loley.TI-Tkftb 

•her hand: were foiureiL _ 
The abides, the fourth se¬ 

ries since 

neo-Naas,JB^er Bxrtto and 

tried inannecnon wifoearuer 

attacks- 
Hebntf Zilk, a former May- 

0r<rfYiana,^owasmj^l 
by a boob in December wwa. 

• tefiSed'M foe lajf* b“£- 
were deninated. 
evidencr was Madeline 
Petrwic, 

«rh‘pr diacksJ but-:teh£KC 
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CIA‘trade 
spies’irk 
Japanese 
PROM PEREGRINE HODSON 

UN TOKYO 

CLAIMS that the Central 
Intelligence Agency acted as 
an economic spy in the June 
car trade negotiations between 
Washington and Tokyo bas 
provoked a sharp response 
from Ryutaro Hashnnoto, the 

New Yotk’s-Billingsgate is a ^ Mr Ginliani phone conversall0^^s?iS 
^^carophc^l^ ^SSotdd have been tohavelm. motored mfoe 

THERE were ugly semes, 
and- roe smells, at New 
York’s cetebrated fish maikrt 
yesterday after an attempt to 
end alleged M* ™ 
Fish fames waited more mam 
eight hours to: be unloaded 
and Manhattan’^ Rounn^ 
faced the unpalatable ranch 
without seafood. . , . 

The Fulton Street maiket. 

of scallops from a pallet of 
dams.” 

The (fiscarded unloaders, m 
tbe meantime, stood belund 
barricades, shouting abuse 
Many of these men bad 
Italian names; elastic accents 
and a tendency to yea* 
through one corner of me 
mouth, yet they denied Mafia 
finks. “Only gangster round 

ftwiMPRovEp 

From just £29 

pnysicai 
market prmcQiles advimeed 
by its nei^ibacffS rnWafi 
Stte^. But how free has foe 
market been? 
trators say that it 1ms krafi - 
been run fry foe mob and 

mdoaders sweeL . 
Rudolph Gmhanv_ New 

Yorifs Mayitt Bred foe pra- 
tm last week and gave fow 
wmkto aconttMtorprevg|tt- 
ly known only for offi^ 
^earring. Yesterday was tte 
r^Tfifoi’s first day. ajd d 
was chaos. Dawn bofJJ 

one —r 
sakk.“This should have been 
done 20 or 30 years ago." 

It was a difficult morning 
for New York’s fish restaura¬ 
teurs. A pressed Ada® 
Mdtzer, manager at me 
Grand Central Oyster I&r. 
normally has 25 types offish 
on his menu. Not yesterday- 
-lft a proWem," he conceded. 

IQ lave Utui iuuiuw*—- 
surveillance operation, was 
not amused, saying that the 
report in The New York Times 
was“nothmgfuiugr._ 

However, Toirmchi Mura- 
yama, die Prime Minister, 
mindful of next- month’s 
summit with President Clin¬ 
ton, was quick to limit any 
diplomatic fallout saying the 
report had yet to be confirmed. 
Even ft it proved correct Mr 
Murayaraa denied the CIA’s 
activities had any adverse 
effect on the outcome. 

Koken Nosaka, the Oner 
Cabinet Secretary and princi¬ 
pal government spokesman, 
echoed the Prime Minister’s 
views, but has ordered the 
foreign Ministry to question 
America through diplomatic 
channels. 

Economic espionage may be 
a new departure for the CIA. 
but by common tradition it 
has long been practised by 
Japan's companies overseas. 
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Membership o( the RAC still starts at just £29 - but 

now your bosk cover offers even more benefits. 

■ RAC Rescue covers you, not your car. So now 

you cun call on us whenever you need fast 

roadside assistance, even when you're simply 

a passenger in someone else's cor. 

■ Roadside Rescue. In more than 8 out of 10 

cases, our patrols can fix cars on the spot. 

Otherwise, they'll tow you to a nearby garage, 

free of charge. 

■ Accident Service. A free courtesy car, free legal 

advice, plus we'll deal with your insurers. 

■ Theft and Vandalism Cover. If your car's stolen 

or can't be driven because of vandalism, we'll 

get you home and recover your car, too. 

■ Battery Assist. A new battery on the spot. 

Whatever service you use, callouts and labour are 

free - you only pay for parte. 

You con also tailor your cover lo meet your needs, 

with the option to take out Joint and Family Cover or 

add our 'At Home' service. 

Don't wait until you break down. Find out how lo join 

the RAC today. 

ByThomasoeWaal 

five other Kanchelskis.Shakhtyorisstin 

^SonjostbeforeaiM^ of KancheEKis io 
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sport m foe former Soviet 
Union, Mr Bragin was also a 
wealthy businessman. Eigh¬ 
teen months ago, shortly be- 

avnae wasau^u^ fore he joined Shakhtyor, he 

mW YuriKototsey. foe was wounded in an assassina- 
timt attempt, and in Ai^ua 

and the Crimean ;• team, 
Tavria, was abandoned. 
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Julian Critchley thought his polio had gone, but nearly 50 years later it seems to have come back to haunt him, writes Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

Return of a crippling Poliomyelitis is a disease which 
sometimes has the unpleasant 
habit of returning to haunt its 

victims decades after they were first 
struck down. Sir Julian Critchley. the 
MP for Aldershot, was temporarily 
crippled by polio in 1949: now. after an 
active life as an author and politician, 
with no more than a wasted right leg and 
a Byronic limp to remind him of his 
initial attack, he is again disabled. 

He cannot stand for any length of time, 
cannot walk more than a few yards and 
is in pain for a large part of the day when 
he finds it difficult to sit in comfort. He 
needs a wheelchair to attend the House. 

Doctors disagree as to the cause of the 
post-poliomyelitis syndrome which af¬ 
flicts older patients years after they had 

an attack of paralytic polio. In many 
cases, it seems that the anterior horn cells 
of the spinal cord, which are the site of a 
polio infection, were depleted tty the 
initial attack so that when die normal 
degenerative processes in the central 
nervous system start in middle and old 
age, more cells are lost than can be 
afforded. The result is a resumption of 
the musde wasting and an increase in 
any weakness. Patients complain that 
shrunken limbs become more easily 
tired, and that they can no longer 

undertake die physical tasks 
which they used to. 

Atrophy of the anterior horn 
of the spinal cord is not the 
only cause of trouble for old 
polio sufferers, and many neu¬ 
rologists feel that post-polio¬ 
myelitis syndrome is no more 
than a smart name to describe 
the plethora of disasters which 
can be caused by the combined effects of 
age and long-term disability. 

Sir Julian’s recent troubles started in 

1991 when, on three occasions, 
he had severe backache. His 
spine would have been subject¬ 
ed to abnormal stresses and 
strains during die 50 years it 
had to contend with a much 
stronger left than right leg. 
The crunch came in May 1991 
on the day of his daughters 
wedding. As often happens, 

the combination of tiredness, excitement 
and increased physical activity led to the 
protrusion of an intervertebral disc. 

Within 24 hours, he was in hospital with 
an agonising right leg. and such weak¬ 
ness in the umb that he was no longer 
able to stand. When his symptoms 
persisted he was admitted for surgery to 
the National Hospital, London. 

Everybody was confident that the 
surgery would be a success and that Sir 
Julian would be campaigning in the 
forthcoming general election with all his 
old vigour, and freed from pain. Al¬ 
though he was not able to knock on many 
doois and found that standing to make a. 

speech was. excruciatingly painful, he. 
polled more votes than ever before. After 
the electioiuhe was admitted to hospital 
for rehabilitation, he swam and was 
beginning to-, walk again, albeit with 
crutcfies, when he slipped at the pool and 
broke a bene in his wasted foot 

Illness has taken its toil and Sir Julian 
is no longer in robust health but. even 
though largely immobile, he keeps in 
touch with ms constituents by telephone. 
His doctors share his view that if: the 
political. vultures are wheeling over 
Aldershot hoping for a by-election, '-hey 
will need to move and rirdeedsewtafe.; . 

•An account of Sir Julian’s battle agkust 
polio occurs in his biography. A Bag of Bc&ed 
Sweets, recently published in paptrbacit by 
Faber, £6S9. 
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‘Wilful and 
cantankerous 

people live 
longer than 
compliant 

sweet old folk’ 
Will scientists 
find ways to 20 

slow down the 18 

ageing process? 16 

Jeremy Laurance 
14 

reports 
12 

"JR JT adame Jeanne 
|% /I Calment who 10 

I \/ I celebrated her 
-L ▼ -1- 120th birthday 
in February, is not only the 
oldest person in tire world but, 
today, becomes the oldest ever 
recorded. She passes the previ¬ 
ous record of 120 years and 237 
days set by Shigechiyo lzumi, 
of Japan, who died in 1986. Mr 
lzumi attributed his longevity 
to his habit of rising at six 
every morning and drinking a 
flask of pure sugar cane spirit 
with his dinner each night 

Such triumphs of endurance 
are sufficiently rare to suggest 
that the maximum human life¬ 
span is about 120 years. Yet av¬ 
erage life expectancy is less 
than 80. There are differences 
of a few years between men 
and women and between na¬ 
tions — the Japanese live long* 
est — but these pale into insig¬ 
nificance beside the 40-year 
gap between Mme Calment, 
Mr lzumi and the rest of us. 

Scientists are taking an in¬ 
creasing interest in the rea¬ 
sons for the difference. Diet, 
exercise, no smoking and con¬ 
trolling blood pressure all 
matter. But new research into 
the biological basis of ageing 
is beginning to reveal rhe 
mechanisms that underlie 
these differences. In the long 
term it may yield treatments 
that can delay senescence and 
promise a healthier old age. 

Tom Kirkwood, at Man¬ 
chester University, is Britain’s 
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More people are living longer, see graph, but few live as long as Jeanne Calment (pictured with her doctor) who is the oldest person ever recorded 

first Professor of Biological 
Gerontology. He believes that 
we will soon be able to add life 
to years, even if we cannot add 
years to life. 

‘’People need to be aware 
that iris an undesirable goal to 
increase longevity by adding 
extra years of low quality life, 
both in terms of enjoyment 
and of ability to. live indepen¬ 
dently. The goal of research is 
to improve the later years. 

“We may not be able to slow 
the body's dock but we may be 
able to tackle the causes of age- 
associated disease, and maybe 
one day slip in another decade 
or two of good quality life.” 

Understanding foe reasons 
why we age is essential in 
order to focus research. Ac¬ 
cording to Professor Kirkwood 
we age because the human 
organism has to strike a 
balance between expending 
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energy on securing its own 
survival as an individual, and 
expending energy on securing 
the survival of its genes, 
through reproduction. 

Damage is constantly being 
caused to the cells and tissues 
and they are constantly being 
repaired by the body's mainte¬ 
nance systems. But all that is 
necessary is that the organism 
should remain in sound condi¬ 
tion long enough to reproduce. Mice, which are at 

high risk from 
predators, invest 
less in daily 

maintenance and more in 
reproduction than less-threat¬ 
ened species, such as bats. 
Longer-lived animals have 
lower reproduction rates and 
more efficient maintenance, 
while those with short lives 
have higher reproductive rates 
and less efficient maintenance. 

On this evolutionary theory 
the level of maintenance is set 
so that the damage caused by 
ordinary wear and tear on the 
body’s cells does not become 
apparent until an age when 
surviving in the wild would be 
extremely unlikely. 

“If ageing results from the 
body carrying out a limited 
amount of maintenance on all 
its cells then in principle we 
might increase maintenance 
levels.” Professor Kirkwood 
says. Earlier theories of age¬ 
ing, he claims, have concen¬ 
trated on single factors. 
Instead we have to look at the 
whole network of maintenance 
and repair processes that keep 
us alive. This rules out a single 
elixir of youth. 

His research is spread over 
four areas aimed at identifying 
the crucial maintenance and 
repair systems, including 
DNA repair genes, anti-oxi¬ 
dant mzymes, so-called “stress 
proteins" and changes in the 
mitochondria of cells. 

“Within five to ten years we 
will have a significant under¬ 
standing of the mechanisms of 

ageing. Beyond that, what is 
possible depends on what we 
find. We may be able to deve¬ 
lop some drug or hormone 
that enhances the body’s 
maintenance systems but we 
cannot be sure. It is open to 
question whether we can ex¬ 
tend the maximum lifespan. 

But if we can delay the onset of 
Alzheimer’s disease or osteo¬ 
porosis — diseases that bring 
an early death — that will 
contribute to the trend to¬ 
wards a longer life,” Professor 
Kirkwood says. 

For those who cannot wait 
for the results of his research 

Tom Kirkwood and his team study what makes us age 
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the best way of ensuring a long 
life is to choose long-lived 
parents, although they have to 
be exceptionally long-lived to 
make much of a difference. 
Jeanne Calmenfs parents died 
at 93 and S6. 

If our genes determine how 
long we might live, our envi¬ 
ronment and lifestyle deter¬ 
mine how dose to that maxi¬ 
mum we get. We can prevent 
or delay disabling diseases 
such as heart disease and 
stroke, and evidence shows it 
is never too late to stop 
smoking or take up exercise. 

Equally important is atti¬ 
tude. The intelligent and well 
educated acquire a resistance 
to dementia and an inclination 
to live longer. People in control 
of their lives stay healthy and 
live longer than those who 
allow themselves to be buffet¬ 
ed by events. John Grimley Evans, 

Professor - of Clinical 
Geratology at Oxford 
University, says very old 

people show psychological 
and behavioural characteris¬ 
tics that have helped them to 
survive in a dangerous world. 

Evidence from America sug¬ 
gests wilful and cantankerous 
people, who insist on staying in 
control of their own lives, live 
longer than the more compU-: 
ant “sweet old folk” who make 
the good patients favoured by 
doctors and nurses. 

Determined old people are 
also less prone to medical 
ageism, blatant examples of 
which are to be found in the 
NHS, according to Professor 
Grimley Evans- Old people, 
are routinely offered poorer 
treatment than the young but 
their worse outcome is blamed 
on their age. 

“The first imperative for 
those wishing to be a healthy 
hundred, therefore, is to be in¬ 
formed, stay in command, and 
be thoroughly obstreperous in 
refusing to.be fobbed off with 
second-rate medical care." 

Is 

Professor James Prife looks at 
new doubts about smear tests 

For years doctors believed 
that if only the country’s 
screening programme 

could be organised effectively, 
there would be a dramatic 
drop in the number of deaths 
from cervical cancer. 

In 1968 it was radically 
improved and die proportion 
of women aged between 20 
and 64 screened rose from 22 
per cent to 83 per cent by 1993. 
But the drop in deaths has not 
yet happened and some lead¬ 
ing researchers are beginning 
to sound disillusioned. 

The Lancet recently pub¬ 
lished a report from doctors 
running cervical screening in 
Bristol, whidi has had a well- 
organised programme for 
many years. They had two 
worries, the first being wheth¬ 
er or not their programme was 

ouriiat mBristd 
women die each year from 
cervical cancer and this total 
shows no sign of _^_j 
falling. However, 
coverage of Retar¬ 
get group (fid not 
reach high levels 
until the late 1980s. 
The natural history 
of the disease 
makes It unlikely 
that an effect on 
death rates will'be 
seen until the year 
2000. We do noL of 
course, know how 
many would be dy¬ 
ing of cervical can¬ 
cer nowadays if we 
bad .no screening 
programme. The mortality 
from the disease has been 
dedining through most of this 
century, and this fell has 
continued among older wo¬ 
men. Among women under 
40, however, it has increased, 
probably owing to changes in 
sexual behaviour. 

The Bristol group, however, 
had another concern — the. 
anxiety that cervical screening 
is creating among women. 
They reported that of the 
255,000 women in Bristol, 
15£51 had. abnormal smears 
between .1988 and 1993. Of 
these, 6000 were referred .to 
hospital for investigation. 

The Bristol numbers reflect 
the national pattern. About 
five million smears-are per¬ 
formed each year in 'Britain 
and about 7_per cent (over a 
third of a million) are abnor¬ 
mal to some degree. Most of 
these abnormalities are bor¬ 
derline. merely requiring 
another smear in six. months, 
but about -130,000: smears- 
show “mild dydeatyosis’*, foe 
management of which, is con¬ 
tentious. Opinion has been 
divided, over whether women 

Death 
rates 
won’t 

change 
before 
2000 

with “mild dyskatyosis” 
should be referred to hospital 
immediately for colposcopy or 
should simply nave their 
smears repeated. 

Women in high-risk groups 
often fail to return for their 
repeat smears, and we now 
know that it is the wompi Who 
default who are at _ 
risk of developing ah ij 
cancer. The balance of, 
is therefore swing; 
immediate hasp 
even though this mayjlead to 
over-investigation. * * 

In Bristol one in tenjwomen 
in their twenties hal mild, 
moderate or borderline 
changes. This may be because 
of an increase in meuenoe of 
the disease, but the'Bristol 
group Hunk it is more Ikety to 
be because the labora&W staff 
are under pressure to err on 
the side of caution. { 

Over-diagnosis waies re¬ 
sources and causes jistress. 
'_’ Research [is in 

progress <n im¬ 
proving theturrent 
test to mak^t more 
sensitive aid spe¬ 
cific—■ periaps by 
testing for tie virus 
that causes jervical 
cancer. W| also 
need randomised 
trials of nprnage- 
ment opticas for 
tile less sentas ab¬ 
normalities Never¬ 
theless. weiave to 
accept thjt no 
screening tat will 
ever be i»erfect 

This means that if in the 
future almost all wonen are 
screened, most of pe few 
cancers that do occur yiD be in 
women who have tad an 
apparently negative smear. 
These women may fejl tempt¬ 
ed to sue. 

# 

S 
ame false negat res may 
indeed be ca by 
human error, l it if foe 

number, of mistakes s to be 
. minimised we need ft identify 
and discuss than u thout a 
climate of fear. Th Bristol 
team concluded that ouch of 
their effort is'.now d< rated to 
limiting foe harm tine to 
healthy women and ft protect¬ 
ing their staff from fil Ration. 
.' The. main danger r that if 
we expect screening o work 
instant miracles we hall be 
disappointed. There remains 
the question of her much 
anxiety is worth one li e saved. 
Research on anxiety u difficult 
but' this is the din 1km in 
which: scientific effijrt now 
needs to. be directed. 
• James Drift is Frefessor of 
Obstetrics and Gynaecottey at the 
University of Leeds. 
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r" B -jy?°n arqyiaTntanrps uf-nune ■ : CbfteeiiOTTwhtffc, 
1 I ■ ^recently fell .out over a coote- ptib&^fcit^ifes sokj- '“¥* 
I! ery boot "TieimpJeasaDt-. . 
X.... ness", as -they refer, to: it.: hsb*,Mllop^fe^G5in«ms. . 

occurred when one afr *em held a.- - 
dinner parfyand wowed her guests, remarfc&le.. 
Her best friendance primary school ■ • artide’mffce 
demanded-the recipe and was told it. : 
camefrtnna.lfrtii^^ 
cookbook. “Ill boy it tomorrow;" said • 'cfintfelWOtoa^^b^moeas 
the best -frieod^-WelL actaally.-TTfl-v 
rather yon didn't- said the cook, ft. it 
was wanted out that you could not ./truflfetorte. S?sh3 
.c^&^My avaaabte -T-e 

R K« S 13111 not* .5Sfc3S2S:* 
^ -great Will . UUJ >»* 
everyone will have it aud ¬ 
it will become-Eke Delia,” 
she wailed. ; 

Thfe Delia factor,is fast 
1 ^becoming ooeof the great¬ 

est bases of. middle-class 
existence. Her presence is 
everywhere? no, .dinner 
party is cmn^ete without 
Delia's Chicken Basque, 
no picnic, proper without 
her pesto nee saladNcrw 
that her Winter Collect 

- .—.—- . • - • ■ smiiTvs enuuisen icu*- • • ■ 

crrpvf mnk* -; -- What inspires^ ^ ■ 
gicd-L UlUfc* ‘ '--ming-like ^devotion?' Ac-: 

■ . cording v to1-1 Deborah 
3HyOHC .; v ..Owen, Smith's agent; the - 

‘ Ars secret ir simple. “She 
Can.ClO -... -spends,.an..’ enormous 

lean’ 

secret ur ample. /“She 
-spends, an.-V’coonnous 

... amount of time testingher 
.- recipes.- She Tmoiws we 

need to be guided." The 
results, tested by ateamof 

_ three at least three tunes; 
are famously foolproof. If 
Delia says add six egg 
yolks and you only have her pesto nee sajau. «uw _ % hnhr.have 

£SSJ5SSSS5?S^ ^ 
^ tatrellled' 

&& *«W*£S§ 

ss^VssSSi.-sai'ss? “ 

black bean salsa, all is contentniect. iakinfl a Ftoydlike swig -- 
and to *»£***“* can 
relieved at midnight . p—™ She is friendly without bemg 

Sim* tS^SSt EnM*"' &, ^np^^yet brisk: On 
have herbooksswamare “*“15^ tpteviaoji there is no doubt that "the' 
million copies?: One ' star rf the Show is the Pork in Cider 
CooJl^ CoHne,has nev^heraort s*L^sro jfaber; than its 

of print S /T 
1978. a: million ?bogj™ ^ffeLre at school. she got a job in 

DdfeSmithtesls tier recipes endlessly—“she know we need to be guided.* says her agent, Deborah Owen 

boyfriendwho kept layabout ^s.foT^ffsSm^vidB 

«a SsofLpan-lsffllandngm , *3FSKssH SttMsaw ,EZ2SE2£2[G&** 
M&S ready meal. ^dSSoteUM^gU fresh fit 

■TcrSis 
ISfearEt -astts—a*! 
Stop basting her chickens m butter 
and beating bowls of caramel. 

Deborah Owen was newly married 
_ .... • » urVipn chp 

both Sainsbuiys and British Air¬ 
ways. for whom she makes videos. J 
promoting its in-flight food. 

The couple, who are childless, are 
millionaires several times over, have 
a cottage in Suffolk with a kve-in 
housekeeper and an odd-job man 
whose duties include driving them to 
their London flat in the Jaguar. Yet if 
Smith has an aura it is still one ot 
shepherd's pie rather than beluga. 

•ST taPW £“ S5 SXSi XaS 
Owen household bas been a aihriary tn>M» ^ uvycii ituuoviiwiw --:— ' 

haven and the Smith bank account 
has flourished, its empire spreading 
. « .1— fAlmnnAn tO TT1J1P3- 

Bexleyhealh in 196J ^had is Se founder and 

saw iffiMstg Sgs^T^srta 
saifssws MSf-saa-— 

JI1C 13 a v»w« . —  

Mass every morning, and was re¬ 
sponsible for launching the television 
career of her friend Sister Wendy 
Beckett Her only flops have been her 
religious books: Feast for lent and 
Feast for Advent had combined sales 
of a mere 125.000. The trouble is 
these days more people believe in 
Delia than believe in God. 
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ee more than the news 

Divorced 
from reality 
We must face up to children’s 

fears of their parents separating 
Nothing has changed so 

radically over such a 
short space of time ss 

the family. When 1 was a small 
chad, i don't think any friends 
of mine had parents who were 
divorced; in my teens, a hand¬ 
ful of friends’ parents had split 
up. and the rest of us were 
hushed and somewhat un¬ 
nerved by the fact. But we 
regarded them, for all our 
aghast sympathy, as glamor¬ 
ous exotics whose experience 
smacked of the drama out of 
which we supposed the lives of 

film stars' children were 
made. I remember, when my 

such a thing about being the 
party of the family that those 
who are not on the Right seem 
to feel it incumbent on them to 
take the opposing view, with¬ 
out stopping to think how 
illogical that is. 

Now that nice Tony Blair 
has come to put a stop to that, 
but so much damage has been 
done already. On a personal 
level, parents are keen to 
underplay the effect of divorce 
on their children, not just 
because they can’t bear the 
guilt but because they cant 
bear the idea of their chil¬ 
dren's suffering: but that suf- 

mothers remarking | "rseeven than the 
that no one m their divorce itself, 
family ever 801 TO Publicly, the issue 
divorcedJ^e - W*—- is made foggy by 

unhelpful ittUucal 
commonplace that t alignment If the 
according to a fc * Tory Right and their 
MORI survey puth O •' rSgO friends say that sin- 
lished yesterday, a eie parents are the 
third of aU children then 
are deeply anxious TI-C. T * ^ rest of us must 
about the prospect NIGELLA ^ jt^ gj] OK, 
of their parents sep- LAWSON that’s not where the 
arating, and more - wouble Hes WeU> it 

a*? 
=¥5rSK StTapp^S for 

SSffiSSSt Ss&— 
IB35SS 

SSScms; s.-ss-Jrrsfs 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

Bogdan was 
an ordinary 
man who led 
a quiet life, 

loved his wife 
and got on 

well with the 
neighbours. 

Unfortunately 
this did not 

save him from 
afate worse 
than death. 

Bogdan was a lorry driver who lived in a rown 

in rhe former Yugoslavia with his wife Sofija. 

Even after war broke out they were on cordial 

terms with their neighbours, despite being of a 

different nationality. Bogdan was not involved in 

politics. No-one understood why rhe unmarked 

police car took him away for questioning. He 

passed a lie-detector test and was allowed to go 

home again. Three weeks later two armed men 

wearing army fatigues, claiming to be policemen, 

came to .his door and cook him away at gunpoint. 

He has never been seen since. 

Sofija has tried to find her husband She went ro 

the police station, to be told Bogdan was not there. 

She wrote to the Red Cross, the country s 

Parliament, the Ministry of Internal Affairs, all to 

: no avail Sofija lives in hope that Bogdan may be 

i alive, but she cant be sure. Four years have passed 

1 since his •'disappearance-. As more years roll by 

• Without a word. Sofijas agony will never end She 

will be denied the healing power of being able co 

y mourn. That is why "disappearance” often seems a 

e fare worse than death. 

I Amnesty supports families in their search for the 

|e '’disappeared”. Join us or send a donation now. 

jj Today is Tuesday 17 October. 

i How many more days, 

J how many more deaths, 

£ before you Join us? 

for f] wish7o"become a member of Amnesty International 
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their being a victim of it Thus, 
it is a reasonable fear. 

On the whole, it is parents 
who wish to deny this, and 
they do so because they like to 

A lings: of course it is better 
for children to have security, 
two parents and a sense of 
support from, and belonging 
to. a family-1 think it is right 
not to wish to rush up and cast 
blame on those who have not 

5SH2E S.xsss.2 
SBSB A-J-- -isstaeBS 
divorce rather than stay un¬ 
happily together. Children, 
however, do not agree. And 
maybe they are right 

The whole notion of family 
has been so hijacked by politi¬ 
cians that it is hard to dear a 
space in which to talk honestly 

I anddearly about it Of course. 
_w. tlarft iubn et^rfpn 

as u IWUU11B ~ JL, 
The problem ts that children 

will always have the fear of 
their parents separating, 
because they see by looking 
around at their friends that it 
is a real possibility-. 

All we can do is to neip 
children to face up to their 
fears and parents to their 
_fYwifmnrmfi 
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The taxes 
that we 

should cut 
Kenneth Baker suggests 

ways to encourage enterprise 

Ken Clarke will have 
some scope to reduce 
taxes in the Budget, 

and has held out the prospect 
of a rolling programme of 
steadily foiling taxes. This will 
be a significant part of the 
Tory programme. 

Apart from raising the 
threshold at which income tax 
is first levied, and raising the 
point at which people cross 
from 25 per cent to 40 per cent, 
he should seize the opportuni¬ 
ty to reform and reduce the 
taxes on capital. John Major 
wants wealth to cascade dawn 
from one generation to the 
next The formation of capital 
is essentia] for industrial 'and 
commercial investment 

In 1979. Margaret Thatcher 
inherited damaging marginal 
rates of tax of S3 per cent on 
employment and 98 per cent 
on investment income. These 
were immediately reduced to 
60 per cent and 75 per cent 
and eventually to 40 per cent 
on investment and 50 per cent 
(including National Insur¬ 
ance) on employment income: 
a sensible move towards a 
broad-based, fairly low-rate 
tax system. 

But the record is poor on 
capital gains tax and inheri¬ 
tance tax: these have, perverse¬ 
ly. been “reformed" in the 
wrong direction. In _ 
1979 the Thatcher 
Government inher¬ 
ited an unindexed 
capital gains tax. 
which, coupled with 
a high rate of infla¬ 
tion. constituted an 
effective wealth tax 
at a rate higher than 
that ever formally 
proposed by any so¬ 
cialist politician. Indexation 
was introduced between 1982 
and 1985, but ts no longer so 
relevant since inflation has 
fallen. 

That was a good start, but 
the first big mistake was to 
make the rate of capital gams 
tax the same as that of income 
tax. at 40 per cent American 
experience has shown that a 
tax as high as this discourages 
venture capital investment. In¬ 
deed, the Treasury recognises 
this because it has brought in 
a scheme to reduce capital 
gains tax on certain kinds of 
venture capital. As part of the 
measures to encourage invest¬ 
ment in small business, the 
Chancellor last year extended 
the generous capital gains 
reliefs under the enterprise 
investment scheme, and defied 
upthoseonPfeps. 

We now over-tax capital 
gains generally, only to relieve 
particularly favoured activi¬ 
ties such as venture capital 
and house-ownership. This is 
a policy usually associated 
with interventionist govern¬ 
ments of the Wilson persua¬ 
sion, rather than those Claim- 

Capital 

gains tax 

yields a 

paltry 
£930 million 

mg to support free markets. 
There is also evidence that any 
tax incentive which has to be 
packaged as a marketed 
scheme results in about half 
the tax benefit going into the 
salesman's pocket This dou¬ 
bles the cost of the effective 
incentive. 

Hie yields, expressed in 
April 1995 prices, are shown 
below. As a result of 
indexation and the reliefs, the 

of capital gains tax has 
and it now represents 

0.4 per cent of total govern¬ 
ment receipts. It is tempting to 
abolish it altogether. But the 
Chancellor may not be pre¬ 
pared in one fell swoop to find 
the £930 million that this 
would cost 

A good solution would be to 
“taper" capital gains. Assets 
sold in the first year should be 
taxed at 40 per cent; in the 
second year at 30 per cent; in 
the third year at 20 per cent in 
the fourth year 10 per cent and 
assets held over four years 
would be free of this tax. 

This would be simple and 
would encourage people to 
hold assets for a longer time. 
Indexation with all its com¬ 
plexities would go. and Peps 
could be phased out since 
their principal attraction is the 
elimination of this tax. 

Inheritance tax 
needs a fundamen¬ 
tal overhaul. It is 
now imposed at a 
Oat rate of 40 
per cent, with a 
low threshold of 
£154,000. In Europe 
the average is 25 per 
cent. Correcting for 
inflation, an estate 
of between £150.000 

and £430,000 now suffers 
more tax than in November 
1974 under the Healey capital 
transfer tax. These rates are 
for too high, and affect a 
particularly productive section 
of society. 

T there is a good case for 
abolishing inheritance 
tax. but it does bring in 

significant revenue and it is no 
baa thing if the children of the 
successful have to work to 
recreate something of what 
their parents had. 

The right approach is a 
broad-based low-rare tax 
system. I suggest raising the 
threshold from £140,000 to 
£300.000, and a rate of 30 jper 
cent above that In addition, 
assets given to children, or 
other direct dependants, 
should be taxed at half that 
rate, namely 15 per cent 

Under this regime, larger 
estates would continue to pay 
a substantial amount in tax; 
moderate estates would be 
exempt; and the passage of 
family savings from one gen¬ 
eration to die next would be 
encouraged. 

TAXES IN NEED OF REFORM ~T"m* 
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Let’s all be guides 
Brown Owl is an endangered 

species: official- The Guide 
Association has admitted 
that it is running out of 

leaders, with keen packs and troops 
forced to close. Their explanation is 
tire rise of working motherhood. As 
one county commissioner put it, “So 
many ladies today are forced to go 
out to work" — a conjunction of 
words which conjures up irresistibly 
the picture of a gently bred Edwardi¬ 
an grande dame befog marched off 
down the mine. 

There is some truth in this. 
The Guides need bright, outward- 
looking women, and such women 
tend to have jobs and come back in 
tiie evening in need of a stiff, un- 
Gmde-Jike drink. Add family respon¬ 
sibilities and you have a doubly 
powerful disincentive to spending the 
evening doing Ging Gang Gooly 
round the toadstool, or planning a 
Children-Act-proof Brownie camp. 
Applause is due to anybody who does 
itataH 

Over at Scout HQ. a spokesman 
mournfully agreed that Akelas and 
Baioos are a bit short too. He too 
blamed job pressure, observing that 
“Once, if the boss told a car worker 
m do Saturday overtime, that bloke 
would be prepared to say no if he 
had a Scout camp on. But now it’s 
harder, ffeople who are in work are 
under more pressure." The familiar 
gloomy picture develops: of a nation 
running on the spot, its workers 
stressed, its unemployed depressed, 
and with hardly anyone balanced 
and relaxed enough to look after the 
younger generation. 

However, I suspect there is more 
to it than mere busyness. The due 
is that despite modem stresses, it 
is far easier to find leaders for 
Brownies and Cubs than for Guides 
and Scouts. There will always be 
people who are happy to work with 
children under ten. Unless they are 
seriously disturbed, young children 
are fun. They are enthusiastic and 
uncomplicated, they laugh at your 
jokes, they want to listen. More¬ 
over, they are obviously children. De¬ 
spite rare horrors like the Bulger 
case, despite ail the underclass in¬ 
fant bogeymen in the news and 
Michael Howard’s exhilarating 
promise on the Tory conference 
fringe to consider using “neural 
software" on police computers to 
target six-year-olds who might turn 
out criminal, most adults know a 
child when they see one, and smile. 

This changes abruptly with pub- 

Middle age owes a duty to youth: not 

to fawn or fear, but to instruct 

erty. We get suspicious and uneasy, 
and by the time child turns to youth, 
all but a dedicated handful of 
professionals are nervous of it We 
doubt our ability to confront it let 
alone lead it anywhere. 

When the nation endearingly chose 
Kipling's If as its favourite poem, 
the only line which really sounded 
out of date was the last “And what is 
more — you’ll be a man, my son!" 
Can you imagine anybody saying 
that now? Discount politicians, who 
are unembanassabfe; can you imag¬ 
ine any private citizen credibly, 
affectionately, laying down guide¬ 
lines for the young? _ 
Or even daring to 
suggest that it is 
better to be a 
mature, bartered 
grown-up than to 
be 20? 

Na we can teach 
our little children to 
swim and ride bikes 
and tell the truth. — 
bul once they get 
near our own height and put rings in 
the noses we once wiped, we back off. 
Once they start sneering at us for not 
knowing Supergrass from Shaggy or 
being unaware that their jeans are 
meant to be too big, we feel oddly 
inadequate, and sulk. Either we get 
huffy and unpleasant and condemn 
their ways out of hand, or else we 
fawn an them and ape them, to seem 
young ourselves. 

Barely a weekend passes without 
the revolting spectacle of some hip 
writer on popular culture desperate¬ 
ly trying to disguise from onlookers 
the fact that he will never see 30 
again, or some grown woman drivel¬ 
ling on about “clubbing". If media 
editors capture a real young per¬ 
son, they ding on to their treasure 
for years, gloatingly. I am told 
they can turn quite nasty when their 
tomi Jdddo is caught watching Pride 
and Prejudice or going to 
bed early. 

We have had some vintage exam¬ 
ples lately of this unwillingness to 
accept that age and experience mat¬ 
ter. On Sunday, the family of Adam 
Dent at last explained themselves. 
Adam was the child who at 14 years 
old went to St Hugh's College, 
Oxford, to read chemistry. By die 

Libby 
Curves 

time he was 15, in June of this year, he 
had been accused of rape after a night 
out on rum-and-Coke at a Conserva¬ 
tive Association garden party with a 
gang of drunken pranksters. No 
charge was ever brought; and it 
appears that the university has 
offered to have him back. But the 
really interesting thing is that any¬ 
body ever thought it was sane to send 
a child of 14 — however good at 
chemistry—to live unsupervuedina 
community of young adults. 

Who threw Adam, barely fledged, 
into this pit of sozzled, sexy, callous 
Young Conservatives? Why, the coll¬ 

ege itself; and his 
parents, who meek¬ 
ly accepted the coll¬ 
ege rilling that he 
must, unfike Ruth 
Lawrence, live uri- 
chaperoried as a 
normal student. 
When his mother 
Jessie packed his 

... —— spongehag, she re¬ 
lates. his father 

slipped in a pack of condoms. Awed 
by his intellect, they were blind to his 
immaturity; they felt that they were 
giving him a chance to “make a life 
for himself"- His mother does say 
that she believed he would be looked 
after because it was Oxford; but he 
wasn’t Which just goes to show that 
dons are not as bright as they axe 
cracked up to be. 

D 
oes nobody admit any 
longer that inexperience 
needs help from exper¬ 
ience? Cut to another 

scene: a model agency. Laiaine 
Ashton, who sends out scrawny 
teenage cannon-fodder to glossy 
magazine shoots, has used her ire 
fluence to attack the editors of cer¬ 
tain women's magazines for making 
them so pornographic. She has 
been ridiculed for this, and her 
assistant Jonathan Fhang (who has 
just jumped ship with one of her 
hottest clients) jeered at her for 
“shooting herself in the foot”. The 
tenor of most attacks has been that 
those who read magazines- can 
choose for themselves, mat they are 
grown-ups at 15 these days, that sex is 
a fact of life, and that if you can sell on 
sleazy articles like Cosmo's "My 

night with a male hooker" you 
might as wefi. 

Personally, I tended to agree with 
Laraine Ashton. She seems genuinely 
solicitous for the schoolgirls she 
grooms fra- stardom, and admirably 
unafraid of sounding middleeged. 
Perhaps she should leave Mr Fhang 
to it, and consider becoming a 
Guide leader. 

Of course, young people have 
always ridiculed adults who tzy to 
advise or protect them. That is their 
privilege. I did it myself. The differ¬ 
ence these days is that everybody does 
it We shy away from fee idea that 
with every year, every experience, 
you gain a new duty towards those 
behind you. Discarding that notion 
has not led to an egalitarian 1960s 
Utopia, bul to a nervous, cross, 
unkind, covert battle between genera¬ 
tions. Instead of mentoring and 
supporting the young, we envy and 
fear them, and either attack than or 
copy them slavishly. 
‘ Which is a.pity: for solicitude need 
not be pompous. I had some splendid 
mentors when I was in my late teens, 
old-fashioned university tutors who 
— because their lives had been spent 
in enjoyable thought and reading — 
valued their years and had no envy 
whatever of then students. They were 

- terribly interested (I once spent an 
hour, explaining Flower Power to 
Hugo Dyson), but always related 
every new idea to half-a-dozen old 
ones, with such style and gusto that 
nobody minded. • 

If you are crossed in love, drinking 
too much and going temporarily 

• mad. the last thing you need is a: 
session with your equally batty peer- 
group. You need a wise old bird who 
dispenses dry shetiy, dry sympathy, 
a spare bedroom if your digs have 
become temporarilyuntenable owing 
to nfoiantic upsets. and advice which 
you are free to ignore.. 

That generation is now too old 
to bear the burden. Clearly, it is 
up to those now-becoming middle' 
aged to admit as much and take 
over the job. Forty, are you? Go 
on, risk the ridiailes adimt that 
you know a thing or two; and pass it 
on to a younger person today. 

I have made a start The other 
night at the end of a long evening 

'debating marriage at the'CBefrere 
ham Literary Festival, riband myself 
idling the imposing black-bearded 
Rabbi Shroud Boteach that befog 
only 28 he couldn’t possibly know 
about marriage. Qy qy. foy son the 
rabbi, what does he know?.- 

Smoke signals 
stuck somewhere in customs has 
been made expressly for the eve¬ 
rting by the Cohiba and Partagas 
factories in Havana. 

A CRISIS has hit the most expen¬ 
sive dinner in London this year, to 
be held at the Dorchester on 
Saturday in celebration of the 
cigar. Guests who have paid $1,000 
per head to sample the world’s 
finest dgars between courses of the 
most exquisite food may be bring¬ 
ing their own smokes. 

Hunters & Frankau, the agar 
importers responsible for the to¬ 
bacco menu, have organised a 
shipment from Cuba which should 
indude boxes of the finest Havanas 
signed by Fidel Castro. The ship¬ 
ment hasn’t arrived, because Cas¬ 
tro took his tune signing them. 

“They aren’t in the country yet," 
said Simon Chase, marketing di¬ 
rector of Hunter & Frankau. "The 
President didn’t get his pen out 
until last week, so we have nothing 
to smoke at the dinner and nothing 
to auction. It’s touch and go." 

The evening has been organised 
by the publisher of Cigar Aficio¬ 
nado, Marvin Shanken. The invi¬ 
tation card doesn't pull punches. It 
says: “Dinner of the century — 
London." Bul Edward Sahaloan, 
managing director of Davidoff. 
who last year paid $22,000 for a 
box of 50 dgars similar to those 
befog made available, is con¬ 

cerned: “I’d like to try to buy sane 
again at the dinner. I just hope the 
booty will be there." More than 135 
cigar lovers attending the dinner, 
including Baroness Philippine de 
Rothschild (voted Cigar Man of the 
Year in 1992) will be keeping their 
fingers crossed too. The unique 

‘selection of Cuban dgars now 

Friendly call 
LORD GOWRIE hobbled with a 
walking stick to his podium yester¬ 
day to announce the lucky winners 
in the sixth tranche of lottery 
money allocations. It looked as if 
the Arts Council chairman had 
been beaten up by one of his critics. 

Absolutely not. he protested, al¬ 
though he had been damaged in 
the line of duty. "I was in the bath 
when it happened, recovering from 
an expedition hunting rare and 
hideous fungi in the countryside." 
he said. “Tne phone rang and I 
slipped as I was getting out to take 
the call Cracked some ribs." The 
caller was Mary Allen, his secre¬ 
tary-general at the Arts Council. 

n 
year we are holding ft ar a new. 
enormous restaurant — It is still 
being completed, but we have high 
hopes of it being finished in time." 

In the meantime; a minion at 
Conde Nast has been assigned an 
important task for the party: "He is 
going to put together an amusing 
video featuring everyone in the 
company. So when he appears in 
your office with a camera,- that is 
what is happening." Ho ho. 

is struggling to keep up with 
demand. 

“Theyve been getting through 
three and a half cases a day, that’s 
about200 bananas," says the kitch¬ 
en manager. Dawn Slade. “We’ve 
been getting extra deliveries and 
then buying up all the bananas lo¬ 
cally. There isn’t a banana to be. 
had in the shops around here." 

• Sir James Goldsmith, the bil f 
lionaire Euro MP. has already re¬ 
cruited 180 would-be MPs to join 
his anti-Europe party at the next 
general election. He may also have- 
picked up a just-doss economist to 

advise them. Yesterday he was 
spotted lunching with Alan Wal¬ 
ters, the economist, so admired by. 
Baroness Thatcher.' : - • 

Castro: drinks on him 

Bash on 
THE EXCITING run-up to the 
Christmas party has an edge at 
the glossy magazine group Condfi 
Nast this year because the venue 
for the bash has yet to be built. 

Nicholas Coleridge, the group's 
managing director, has circulated 
an encouraging memo telling staff 
to put the date in their diary. “This 

Yes, we have 
BANANAS are running out in 
Leeds. The Fijian national team 
in the Rugby League World Cup 
is fuelled by the fruit m its adven¬ 
turous but unsuccessful play (beat¬ 
en 46-0 and 660 by England and 
Australia respectively). But the 
Posthouse Hotel outside Leeds 
where the team has been staying 

Stupendous 
CONFUSION reigned in the 
worid of opera recaroy \vhen news' 
broke abend; the making of a film 
entitled The Shadow Cdnspirary. 
The political thrilltir was to 
star Dame Joan Sutherland as the 
White House Chief pf Staff. The 
unfikidty tale originated with a San 
Francisco paper, which issueda re¬ 
traction the next day: the rote 
would be played not' by Dame 
Joan, it explained, but by Donald. 
Sutherland. ■ 

• Telling an abusive fan what you 
think of him is one thing, but Eric. 
Cantona is blunt even when dis¬ 
cussing his mother's cooking. In. 
next month's Esquire. His brother, 
Joel, gfves an insight inter life when 
the family gets together back in 
Marseilles. "We eat together, and 
we don't talk. If . the food is good 
someone will sayso; ifit isn't, well. 
tell our poor mother: ‘That wasn't 
so goaa today ’ Then we watch d 
match on television or talk about 
football." . ' 

“Ift make your mind up 
time, child? P-H-S 

Death 
stalks 

the ring 
Magnus Iinklater 

. says boxing sets 

his pulse racing ’ 

axing is the only‘sport flat 
induces a general sense' of 

simply because . it • is 
By all rights it should have 

been banned long ago. Thelate Edith 
SummerritilL who - campaigned so 
singtemindedly against & would be 
appalled that what rite called “the 
ignoble art" is still practised today. 
The death of Jim Murray, punched to 
the floor last Friday night in fronlofa 
crowd of baying drunks who buried 
glasses. and chairs into the ring 

.because .they reckoned the wrong 
fighter had won, sums upitsjseecb- 
ness. Beating appeals to the most 
visceral of instincts; it is corrupt, it is 

' cruel, it is horribly violent. 
It is also, undeniably, glamorous. 

I remember going to the Muhammad 
AJt-Joe Frazier world heavyweight 
fight in Madison Square Garden in 
January 1974, and I doubt if T win 
ever witness a more exciting spotting 
event It was partly the theatre of the 
occasion — the front-row audience 
from Harlem, the men swatted in 
lure and glittering with jewellery, the 
women in scarlet; the single spotlight 
'onAli as he carvedaway through 3k 
crowds; his dancing skins in the ring; 
the final heart-stopping rounds as he 
held ah for a points decision: these 
are indelible memories. R)r years I 
visited out-of-the-way cinemas in the 

. early hours of the morning to watch 
simultaneous, transmissions. of 
heavyweight fights from places such 
as Las Vegas or Zaire. I stopped only 
when Ali stopped. 

A beating hero is adored in a way 
no other. sportsman is, - perhaps 
because we know that he takes has life 
in his hands every time he steps into 
die ring. We. love Frank Bruno not 
just because he is patently a nice 
bloke, but because he is brave enough 
to expose himself to terminal damage 
at die. hands of opponents who are 
often stronger and more skilled than 
he is. I once went to a child's fancy- 
dress party dressed up as Randy 
Turrin, weiring football boots and a 
singlet with his name sewn onto the 
front ray face smeared with brown 
boot paHsh. It was ^popular choice: I 
won second prize. But hostility to boxing has 

grown steadily, not j just 
because of the injuries it has 

inflicted, but because of the doteup 
view that television gives of battered 
faces and bleeding heads. Beforethat 
if was generally held to be a healthy 
sport, especially at school level. I 
remember being started off as a 13- 
year-oid at something called extra 
special weight, huge gloves hanging 
from stick-uke arms, flailing away to 
no great effect Then I graduated to 
paper weight and came up against a 
rather larger boy who swung a 
ferocious right book at me in the 
second round and knocked me flat 
onto the canvas. I heard later that tt 
had been a joOy good fight, fait I 

Most schofas^Se^Sr banned 
boxing as dangerous and even anti¬ 
social. Elsewhere, ironically, boxing 
is still seen as an antidote to social 
deprivation, a red-blooded alterna¬ 
tive to crime, drugs and the cyde of 
poverty. The poor boy who daws his 
way to tfae top via the local gyniis tile 
mnningdidteofalmo^ 
wood boxing movie. Not so Icing ago I 
visited a run-down hall in Loth 
where, kids gather eyay evening to 
don gloves and protective headgear 
and jab away at each other in the 
ring. They were-bemg watched by a 
reared boxer with a broken natesmd 
a greying crewcut, who leant on the 
ropes arid barked instructioris; he 
cfaild .easily- have, been played by 
Samcer Tracy^ - Around the ring, 
other young hopefuls were practising 
an.punch-bags; skipping nn^f the 
swear ran off Sieir fares, of discuss¬ 
ing the finerpoints of dose-in work.- 
Bew will make their way to Ihe top or 
eamenoughfram the sport to mate it 
a reliable career. But it seated a 
healthier.activity than choosing tot¬ 
tery numbers, and there was no 
doubting their enthusiasm. It was in just such .a- 

Qeland Amateur Boring C 
Lanarkshire, that Jim 

started his career. As an out 
IfS-yeur-okl, he began to traih fin 
whatbesaw might be adecatifutart 
and Friday mghrs fight, ftfrfii 
British bantamweight tide. wt?,i 
have been his breakthrough! “Hi 
lived for it and he got a lot c 
enjoyment out of it" said his jrfena? 
er, Alex Morrison. A local - 
who knew him well said: __ 
ber thinking that he might drfftinfi 
drink arid drugs as so ma 
lads do. But not Jimu” 

Murray’s death, inwneu. m 
made even Morrison, reoonskfer~ti 
sport “The question we have get i 
ask. ourselves is.'Would yon letypt 
own son be a boxer?*—and Imfo] 
not Hkc my son to be a boxer."! Mo 
of us would agree:' ^ 
■’ There are doubtless ways .to 
boxing safer. But it is .dT- 
condude that it should be oanne 
to become an illegal ■ undergiou 
sport which , might turn oujtimc 
dangerous. I for one woukFfi 
unctHnfiMrtable .afoout oatewing i 
activity so dearly enjoyed.Tty me 
-sands of youngsters in those fittu 
city gyms.. And , I wouidV 
qypocntical to argue far its aboma 
when-.the mere, amtemplaliqn. 
Mite Tyson, stepping1 backimp 
ring sets my pulse rading: •. ' 
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OUT QF PRISON 
Howard sacfcshis executive agent 

r - ... 

- L’ *. 

*r 
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..A'lucky Cabinet ®ia&i]eriwbulcl. {ie 

entering the great political : 
unlucky onejaces resignation callswheift^ y 
has barely had tone to unpack ius seaside 

• suitcaK. Yesterday,, after .an 'unusually 
tetunate party outing for a Tory Hcfee 
Secretary* Michael Howards iucfc ran out; . 

Sir. John Leanruonfs report on prison ■ 
security, tn general add the particular escape 
of three irartatgs^ fr^.PaiWhirstpriSarrfii; 
JaruMiry. was an indictment from which m . 
chief, executive could iccovct. Tlie dejxuliBre ' 
of Derek.Lewis as Director-General of the ' 
Prison Service; yerterday was as-inevitable ; 
as lt was ovadue.; Mr Hdmd is^ sUk&jf 
speaking, beared crfculffabfljty. Few/how- . 
ever, will see the Home-Secretary as wholly ‘ 
Humunefrorablame. 1 

Mr Howard stays in his job; He remaShs" 
Home Secretary fortife same very good " 

. - political reasOTs dat put him therein the • ‘ 
first place and kept him. Acre at the last -- 
Cabinet reshuffle: Mr lewis loses his job ;. 
because a part of beuxg EHrector-General of ' 
the. Prison Service is 1o be a buffer for the 

Apolitical master- Since it is important for the 
future of theExecutive agency" system that 
the best possible candidates'-are attractedto - 
its.'7aiiks-,\fiitore:eaiididates should note . : 
carefulty-whai theyr are paid for. 

Mr Lewishas beat* poorsteward of the 
prison system. He should better have gone 
fart ^Deaanber .when the Woodcock inquiry 
into the. attempted breakout of five IRA 
inmates from Whitemoor prison revealed 
astonishingly lax disdplihe. Had Mr Lewis 
heeded the advice of his official inspectors, 
further inquiry would have been un¬ 
necessary. Judge Stephen Tumimhad given 
ample warning of security defects at both 
Whitemoor mid Parkhurst Onjy when, 
prisoners escaped, was action taken: the 
Government has paid dearly for its refusal 
to confront this problem earher. 

The report's immediate effect must be for 
transform the role of Parkhurst where Sir 
John identified “lax and unprofessional” 
procedures, “a chapter of errors at every 

■ level. tfiid a naivety that defies belief*. This 
prism can; no longo" be regarded as a safe 
location for high-security inmates. 
V Broader questions for the prison system 
remain. SirJohnfavours foe establishment 

’of a singfe maximum-security jail to hold all 
of BritainV mast dangerous prisoners, an 
foci which was first proposed by Lead 
Mounibanst in 1966-The attraction of this 
approach is'its simplicity. Yet the escapes 
from Whifemoor ®d Piaikhurst had more to 
do with procah^\and failures of contunu- 
nieatkm than widithe number of prisons in 
Which higlvsedirity inmates are kept Mr 
Howard Should, study this proposal further 
before reaching a decision. 

; Theexperieneeofthe prison Semce since 
it became a semHtodgjendent executive ag¬ 
ency has not been happy. Agency status has 
encouraged efficiency, enabled the service to 
boirow best practice from the private sector, 
and put a .useful distance between-Whitehall 
and the day-today management of prisons. 
But it has also posed unresolved questions 
about accxjuntaoBity in this most sensitive of 
public services. "What lines of responsibfiily 
separate foe Home Office from the agency 
fold foe agency from prison governors? Sir 
Jbhn indicaied yesterday that he considers 
foe btidc to stop with the service’s own 

'boarii The full investigation' into this 
question which Mr Howard has prumised is 
dearly needed. ■ 
.Bo grave are the charges now levelled 

against the Prison Service that the question 
of its agency' status has itself become an 
issue. Mr Lewis^suooessor must demonst¬ 
rate that the prison system can be run in this 
still experimental way without breaching 
public trust He or she will need a greater 
knowledge of government machinery. Far 
better communication is required forough- 
out the hierarchy that stretches from Home 
Secretary to individual prison officer. Above 
aB. Mr Lewis’s successor must be able to in¬ 
spire prisen governors, who Have become 
demoralised and unsure of what is expected 
offoem lf the service is to retain its indepen¬ 
dence, it will need a rare form of leadership. 

JUDGE OVER YOUR SHOULDER 

Labour’s Shadow Imd-^hancelktt'bai- 
joined a plump Hrt of polio riais;who have 
criticised judges for. tpesppjsangon 'Par¬ 
liaments COTstittfoa&ar lec¬ 
ture ; Yesterday' to* _ 
Bar Association, f&^^&yine -eft. Lairg 
attacked foe judiciary' for 5s ciilfure of 
“judicial s^rernaasm" and for ipi/apparent 
challenges to the dbetrine of parliamentary 
sovereignty. Is this criticism justified? 7 . 

Die original conception of parliamentary 
sovereignty— as proposed byAlbert Venn 
Dicey, foe Victorian jurist—died effectively 
in 1972 with foe passage of foe European 
Communities Act. In theory, of' course. 
Parliament can stflLmake or unmake “any 
law" (mduding foe repeal of foe' 1972 Art 
itself). But practice show howunrelatod the 
Diceyan view ofparjiamentary sovereignty 
now isto our present political arrangements. 

The obvious external face of these 
arrangements is Britain’s membership of 
the European Union: membership obliges 
Parliament to make onlythose: laws which 
are m harmony with.foe extensive Corpus of 
EU law. Die European Court of Justice in 
Luxembourg may rule that British legisla¬ 
tion* violates EU law — that-it is, in effect 
“unconstitutional” —. and its jurisprudence 
shows that it has oftertdeneso. Inevitably, 
our own courts, have grown bolder in their 
analyses and interventions; . 

Prom the Factortame Case (when foe Div¬ 
isional Court suspended the operation of an 
Act of Parliament while the European court 
examined the Art’s substance) to last year’s 
Equal' Opportunities Commission: Case 
(when the House of Lords ruled that aspects 
of an ernpktyrnentprotectian, statute.were in- 

. compatible with European law), the judic- 
iaiy has begun to tailor its role to reflect pol¬ 
itical and1 constitutional realities. Parliament 

V ^hbulcf consider an elegant consolidation of 
these realities, within foe framework of its 

. own sovereignty:“3bniestic courts could be 
empcrwExed dearly by an Act of Parliament 

~ to adjudicate on qu^tians of compatibility 
between domestic law and EU law. 

: - Die domestic face of our present political 
arrangements poses an altogether different 
sort of problem. The modem State carries 

.out such a gamut of functions that Par- 
.. liament has often needed to confer broad 

discretionary powers on the executive. Yet 
thclegislature is now much less capable of 

: controlling foe executive — and much less 
inclined to do so—than it has been in foe 

v past The judiciary, by its development of foe 
device of judicial , review, has sought to fill 
that vacuum: it has tried to ensure that the 
executive does not abuse those powers 
conferred on it by Parliament 

- - Judicial review has grown for other 
reasons too: sloppily drafted legislation and 
.the pborjstandard of legal advibe available in 
many Whitehall departments have often 
conspired against the citizen and his rights. 

■ But foe true significance of judicial review is 
its emergence as a necessary counterweight 
to the growth of executive power. In the 
words of Lord Woolf, who has done more for 
administrative law than any other judge, “it 

- is one of foe strengths of foe common law 
that it enables foe courts to vary the extent of 
their intervention to reflect current needs”. 

• In doing so foe courts preserve foe delicate 
equilibrium of a modem, post-industrial, 
democratic society. - 

FINLAND’S REALIST 

9 

President Ahtisaari of Finland today foTives 
in Britain for a stale visit of significance. The 
date, foougfi.cqmcfoenal, is propitious: it is 
a year Since Finns voted in a referendum to 
join the‘ European Union. . Hnland has 
brought a message of Nordfo can^ur that is 

refreshingly free of Euro-waffle. The mess¬ 
age is one of realism, bom of Finland’s own 
experience: realism about defence, the level 
of social security spending Western democ¬ 
racies can afford, and foe fikely slow pace of 
reformin Russia. . . • 

Mr Ahtisaan arrives at a 
exhilaration in his sparse pwmtry. Thefall m 
communismhas HberatedHrUand 
impeded restraints onrts freedom to speak . 
andart- Fmlahdisation was a slur tanfoed 
about at the height of the ColdWar. But foe 
word never pr^rlyjfesaforfrmlradL^r.; 
45 years foe Finns developed a Western 
democracy and affluence - ^ 
commitment fo :foeir;pohtt^and■ 
values - while keeping a tranqml.border 
and sober-dialogue with Moscow.. 

predictabilitywasfoe key togood 
relations: foe Finns were past mastersjrt 
S^ngthe game. They knew fo^were : 
dealing’with a dogmatic, insecure regme, 
where face, discretion and mutual interest 
ISereaStoortanL In the end, itjw foe 

Finns who were foe retf • 
trade underpinned thar gnomic 
and Helsinki so trapped foe Russians wilb , 

their boast of uniquely: good relations that 
foe Finns were able to show a bilateral 
toughness and political brinkmanship that 
was unappreriatedby outsiders. 

■ The need to keep this dialogue confined to 
foe leadens* saunas has gone. But the lessons 
leamthave given Finland unique experience 
in dealing with Russia — and, not surpris- 
ingly. with' the bureaucracy in Brussels 
where foe Finns have applied their old ex¬ 
perience to win their way. Mr. Ahtisaari 
counsels caution, patience and persever- 
ance..He demonstrated all three as the Unit¬ 
ed Nations negotiator in Namibia who 
achieved success after 13 years. Russian re¬ 
form will be an equally long hauL and on the 
sensitive subjects of Nato expansion. West¬ 
ern investment and the new threat posed by 

. Russian nuclear nonchalance, Finland can 
be a candid and valuable interlocutor.: 

Mr Ahtisaari is also, by his visit, showing 
. that he is now. lookup beyond foe Nordic 
region. Relations with Britain are good; 
boosted by a* healthy trade and growing 
Finnish investment especially in the paper 
industry. Finland has, in the pasi four years. 

: . seen the most remarkable recovery from a 
profound, slump. The President bas: a 
message of political and economic optimism 
foat deserves attention in Buckingham 

■ Palace, ai Downing Street and among the 
businessmen he will meet here in foe next 

'.-four days. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Integrity of broadcasting standards undermined 
. From the Eari of Stockton 

Sir, riVs recent attempt to delay ihe 
transmission of News at Ten by 15 
minutes to accommodaie an over- 
length — and by their own admission 
a somewhat grisly — detective drama 
is a sharp and salutary warning of 
things to come in broadcasting. 

On this occasion it has been thwart¬ 
ed (report, October 12), but the pres¬ 
sure in commercial television to maxi¬ 
mise ratings at each and every point in 
the schedule is now relentless and is 
already driving out the wider respon¬ 
sibility to provide a foil, quality 
broadcast service for all viewers. 

The Government has already an¬ 
nounced plans to introduce up to IS 
new digital channels (report, August 
U): as more, and more television ser¬ 
vices come on stream-the competition 
for ratmgs and profits will intensify 
further. 

In that environment it seems inevi¬ 
table that broadcasters will increas¬ 
ingly ignore, marginalise or dispose of 
those programme genres which fail to 
offer the maximum, instant, financial 
return. We face the dismal prospect of 
a superficially greater choke of chan¬ 
nels concealing an inexorable diminu¬ 
tion of real choice in the range of pro¬ 
grammes on offer. 

The Government is rightly eager to 
open new opportunities in the broad¬ 
casting market At the same time, it 
should take the greatest care to ensure 

that the commitment of the BBC and 
Channel 4 to a broad range of high- 
quality programmes is sustained and 
property funded. They are fasr emerg¬ 
ing as foe only antidote to the acceler¬ 
ating retreat from public service pri¬ 
orities so dearly signalled by TTVs 
persistent attempts to demote News ai 
Ten. 

Yours sincerely, 
STOCKTON. 
House of Lords. 
October 12. 

From Mr Alan Leaman 

Sir. It is becoming more evident each 
day that as we approach the next gen¬ 
eral election, we are also likely to face 
a new crisis of relations between 
broadcasters and the political parties. 
Only yesterday. John Prescon made 
public a complaint about BBC cover¬ 
age of Brian Mawhinney’s speed) at 
the Conservative Par^' conference (re¬ 
port. October 11), while Dr Mawhin- 
ney himself devoted a lengthy passage 
of his speech that day to criticism of 
the Today programme. One is forced 
io the conclusion that politicians at¬ 
tempt to bully broadcasters because 
they believe that it works. 

This deterioration in atmosphere is 
earing away at confidence in public 
broadcasting and adding to the low 
public view of politics and politicians. 

As John Birt, Director-General of 
the BBC. implied in his speech at a 

dinner parry during the Labour Party 
conference, it is now time for foe 
broadcasters to take an initiative to 
reverse this trend. He should now fol¬ 
low up his criticism of Labour tactics 
with two further steps. 

First, he should act to demonstrate 
dearly that the BBC not only claims to 
be fair and impartial but is deter¬ 
mined to be so. The independence of 
broadcasters must be secured. Their 
editorial policies must be more trans¬ 
parent, so that justice can be seen to be 
done. It is not good enough for our 
broadcasting institutions to hide be¬ 
hind old codes and understandings. 
The public is entitled to know the basis 
cm which important editorial derisions 
are taken. 

Second, broadcasters must more ob¬ 
viously encourage individual pro¬ 
gramme-makers to reflect the wide 
and plural range of political and other 
opinion in Britain today, it is not the 
job of broadcasting to mimic the nar¬ 
row and partisan world of Westmin¬ 
ster. but to explore and analyse the foil 
range of political debate. This is 
especially important in the run-up to 
what is, sadly, likely to be a biner and 
negative general election campaign. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAN LEAMAN 
(Director, Strategy and Hanning). 
liberal Democrats, 
4 Cowley Street. SWI. 
October II. 

Recalling Lord Home 
From Mr Miles Hudson 

Sir, As one who worked very closely in 
his political life wifo Lord Home of the 
Hirsel for more than six years, first in 
the Conservative Research Depart¬ 
ment and. in foe earl; 197%, as his 
political secretary in foe Foreign Of¬ 
fice. 1 would add two things to your 
obituary (October 10). 

First his all-pervading sense of hu¬ 
mour. I hardly remember any situ¬ 
ation over the years in which he did 
not find a humorous (although never 
vicious) element to enliven discussion 
and calm nerves. 

Second, he and Elizabeth were a 
team to such an extent that one cannot 
really separate them in any assess¬ 
ment of their impact She supported 
him. and he her. with total commit¬ 
ment and love. One could not really 
consider them as two separate human 
beings. They were one. 

Yours etc. . 
MILES HUDSON,. 
The Kioto Farm, * •• 
Mattingley Hook, Hampshire. 

From Mr Robert Vincent 

Sir. How curious that in obituaries of 
Lord Home many of his personal qua¬ 
lities which writers have found admir¬ 
able should be foe very same that 
have so long been employed in mark¬ 
ing down John Major as uninspiring. 
Surety it can’t be snobbishness? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT VINCENT. 
Dilly House, 
WUdhem, Andover, Hampshire 

From Mrs S. G. King 

Sir, A constant theme ran through foe 
tributes to Lord Home: “He was that 
rarest of thing in politics — a pol¬ 
itician whose word one can trust", and 
“a true gentleman”. 

Could this be why foe majority are 
disillusioned by foe present genera¬ 
tion of politicians of ail parties? 

Yours faithfully, 
GINA KING. 
Cedar House, Hellidon, 
Daventry, Northamptonshire. 

Asylum-seekers 
From the Leader of Camden Council 

Sir. Peter LiQey’s conference-rousing 
proposals to deny benefit to asylunf- 
seekers (report. October 12) contain no 
compassion. They will result in a steep 
rise in penniless asylum-seekers in 
London and other cities and increased 
homelessness and hardship. 

How can these people survive except 
by charity, begging or crime? The 
financial burden will of course fall on 
councils, which have statutory respon¬ 
sibilities to proride them with tem¬ 
porary housing and support for their 
children. 

But the root of this problem is with 
Mr Lilley's own Government- In Lon¬ 
don we and other boroughs have re¬ 
cently witnessed a significant increase 
in the number of asylum-seekers, 
many of them from Poland. 

The Home Office has been unable to 
tell us either the grounds on which 
these applications are judged or foe 
reason why decisions are often long 
delayed. 

Meanwhile, the councils are picking 
up the bills. If Mr Lilley seriously 
wishes to save public money, he 
should sort out the delays and incon¬ 
sistencies of his Home Office col¬ 

leagues. rather than advocating poli¬ 
cies which seem to boil down to 
“starve them out". 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD ARTHUR, 
Leader, 
Camden Council, 
Town Halt. Judd Street, WCI, 
October 12 

From the Director of the Medical 
Foundation for the Care of Victims 
ofTorture 

Sir. To deny asylum-seekers benefit af¬ 
ter the Home Office has refused their 
requests wfll condemn to destitution 
many of those fleeing persecution. 

Many of those seen by this founda¬ 
tion have been refused refugee status 
by foe Home Office but have subse¬ 
quently been recognised as refugees 
on appeal to the courts. This process of 
waiting for justice to be done can take 
over a year. How are such people to 
live in the meantime? 

Yours faithfully. 
HELEN BAMBER, 
Director. 
Medical Foundation for the 
Care of Victims of Torture 
96-98 Grafton Road. NW5. 
October 12 

Verdict on Caimcross 
From Mr Jacob Starkman 

Sir. Bernard Levin (“The traitor's 
traitor*, October 13) pours scorn on 
John Caimcross’s belief that “he 
wasn’t betraying Britain, he was only 
helping foe sore-beset Soviet Union”. 

However, if there is any truth in the 
late spy's claim, as recorded in your 
obituary (October 11), that he was res¬ 
ponsible for supplying toe Russians in 
the last war wifo the dispositions of 
.foe German armour at the battle of 
Kursk, then surely he ought to be 
regarded today by die “Allied” world 
as a hero rather than as a spy. 

Yours faithfully. 
JACOB STARKMAN, 
tS4a Kings Road. Chelsea. SW3. 

From Professor Richard Hornby 

Sir, I agree thoroughly wifo Mr Lev¬ 
ins view of John Caimcross and the 
rest of that perfidious group of spies, 
except for his unfair reference to E. M. 
Forster's remark about betraying 
country versus betraying friend. 

like the authors of the famous Ox¬ 
ford Union resolution in 1933. This 
House wall mot fight for king and 
country”, Forster was surely not anti¬ 
cipating Pearl Harbor or Auschwitz 
but recalling passchendade and the 
Somme. 

I, along with many other Ameri¬ 
cans, resolved not to fight for “coun¬ 
ty" in the Vietnam War. It is usually 
a good rule of thumb, though Hitler 
provided foe exception. The crime of 
Mr Caimcross & Co. however, was 
not avoiding fighting, but revealing 
their boumry's secrets, which is quite 
another matter. 

Sincerefy, 
RICHARD HORNBY. 
15 Cadogan Court 
Draycoti Avenue, SW3. 

University pay 
From the National Chairman 
of the Association of University 
and College Lecturers 

Sir. Mr Stephen Rouse, Chief Exec¬ 
utive of the Universities and Colleges 
Employers’ Association, asserts (letter. 
October 9} that vice-chancellors and 
college principals believe that foe 
“massive expansion of higher edu¬ 
cation has been subsidised by staff. 

This point has been emphasised in 
many recent publications from the 
Committee of Vice-Chancellors and 
Principals (CVCP). 1 would add that 
foe quality of the students’ experience 
and academic standards have also suf¬ 
fered from underfunding. 

However foe increase in student 
numbers without a commensurate in¬ 
crease in teaching staff, let alone any 
reward for those already in post, has 
not ocairred by accident. It has been 
delivered by the managers of the col¬ 
leges and universities, and they and 
the Government have taken foe credit 

Mr Rouse may not know any vice- 
chancellors who think that higher 

education staff are well paid, but 
plenty of these staff believe that the 
former are well rewarded. The av¬ 
erage vice-chancellor earned £93.000 
in 1994. and several in foe new uni¬ 
versities received over £100.000. 

The relative success of schoolteach¬ 
ers in maintaining their link wifo av¬ 
erage earnings compared with foe 
decline in lecturers’ pay may be ex¬ 
plained by the greater political dout of 
teachers and the existence of a pay re¬ 
view body. 

Both this association and foe Asso¬ 
ciation of University Teachers favour 
such a body to determine the pay of 
university academics. Two years ago a 
CVCP study advocated foe setting up 
of an independent pay advisory com¬ 
mission. As a general election ap¬ 
proaches has its position changed? 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL MACFARLANE. 
National Chairman, 
Association of University & 
College Lecturers. 
104 Albert Rond, 
Soufosea. Hampshire. 
October 12. 

Skye ferry 
From Mr Shaun M. Silson 

Sir, You report (October 16) that the 
Government has refused permission 
for the ferry from the Kyfe of JLochalsh 
to Skye to operate after foe bridge is 
Open. 

The cost of using the bridge is gen¬ 
erally thought to be extortionate at a 
cost of up to £5.20. 

Does the Government no longer be¬ 
lieve that competition is a means of 
bringing prices down? 

Yours in bewilderment, 
SHAUN M. SILSON. 
21 The Parklands, 
Penrith. Cumbria. 
October 16. 

Bar to the priesthood 
From Mr W. J. Warnes 

Sir, Referring to your Medical Cor¬ 
respondent's briefing (October 15) 
about coefiac disease (foe result of 
sensitivity to gluten) being a barrier to 
the priesthood, might not a simple 
solution be for the celebrant to take 
the consecrated wine and his server 
the host? Full communion is valid 
wifo either. 

Yoursfaiihfulty. 
WILLIAM J. WARNES, 
36 Oakwood Hill, 
Lough ton, Essex. 
October 14. 

Business letters, page 29 

Space science cuts 
From Mr Robin T. Greenwood 

Sir. The demand by the British for a 25 
per cent reduction in the space science 
budget of foe European Space Agency 
(ESA) (report, October 11) should not 
come as a surprise. The UK has avoid¬ 
ed joining other ESA projects for some 
ten years. 

The space science budget is divided 
between UK (national) programmes 
and foe UK's share of funding the 
ESA. which has risen steadily since 
we left the ERM. 

The Government must be under 
considerable pressure from LHC sci¬ 
entists who have watched with intense 
frustration as their share of this 
budget diminishes. I fear their pres¬ 
sure may result in foe UK pulling out 
of foe ESA altogether unless the 
national need is satisfied. 

If the benefits to the British econ¬ 
omy of leaving the ERM are all that 
the Government claims, surely there 
is room to put some money back into 
the overall space science budget? 

Space science is the truly noble 
work of ESA: however, just as with 
Ariane V, if we do not pay our way. we 
will not be allowed to join. 

Yours etc. 
ROBIN T. GREENWOOD. 
Campion House. Rectory Lane. 
Longworth, Oxfordshire. 
October 11. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-7825046. 

Libraries’ need 
for lottery cash 
From Ms Victoria Wood and others 

Sir. We are right behind the library 
supporters who will be rallying out¬ 
side Parliament on October IS Ireporr. 
October 16]. In particular we support 
their demands that public libraries 
have access to National Lottery 
money. 

Libraries are caughr in a trap. They 
are a statutory service and therefore 
disqualified from applying for lottery 
funding, except within very narrow 
constraints. But local authorities, who 
bear foe statutory responsibility, have 
severe restrictions imposed on capital 
spending and are spending far too lit¬ 
tle on libraries — there is a shortfall of 
over £600 million for library build¬ 
ings. Any new local authority expen¬ 
diture now tends to go on projects 
which are eligible for lottery' money 
like sports halls or arcs centres. 

We believe passionately in foe need 
for decent public libraries; we also 
believe they should be properly fund¬ 
ed by those responsible for them in 
local or central government But since 
this is not happening, lottery funding 
is one way out of the trap, one way to 
get things moving. Libraries need in¬ 
vestment in order to stay open for 
longer, deliver information through 
foe new technology and remain vib¬ 
rant. up-to-date institutions. 

Do we really want a society where 
lottery money can fund an extension 
to foe Royal Opera House but not a 
public library? 

Yours etc, 
VICTORIA WOOD. 
UNFORD CHRISTIE. 
ROGER COOK. 
CLARE FRANCIS. 
ALEXEI SAYLE. 
TOM STOPPARD. 
c/o The Ubrary Association, 
7 Ridgmount Street WCI. 
October 13. 

Leadership qualities 
From Mr Harry Holt 

Sir. As I am nor “a representative of 
our military establishment", my auth¬ 
ority alone may not be sufficient to tiff 
the Reverend Nigel Biggar*s spirits 
(letter, October 7). 

But if he would like to read any 
history of the British and Imperial 
Armed Services, or visit Dartmouth. 
Sandhurst or Cranwell as they are 
today, he will quickly discover foal 
neither colour of skin, private incomes 
nor public-school manners have ever 
been a bar to a career in foe Services 
or holding foe Queen's commission; 
nor are they now. 

Perhaps Mr Biggar could in turn 
cheer me up by telKng me why he 
thinks so few people of General Colin 
Powell’s background have achieved 
the distinction of, say. a bishopric, 
headship of an Oxbridge college or 
even foe dizzy heights of a college 
chaplaincy? 

Yours faithfully. 
HARRY HOLT, 
Newport Castle, 
Newjxwt. Pembrokeshire. 
October 7. 

Anglers9 choice 
From Mr R. J. Simmons 

Sir, A powerful field sports and pro¬ 
hunting lobby are doing all they can 
to suggest that Britain’s four million 
anglers are ready to support their 
cause (report, (X-tober 10). 

Understandably, they want to be¬ 
lieve that so many new recruits could 
dissuade an incoming Labour govern¬ 
ment from introducing the ami- 
hunting legislation already promised. 

They should take no such comfort. 
Fishermen. I suggest, will take the 
view that they can support only such 
field sports activities where, as in 
angling, foe quarry is either returned 
unharmed to its natural habitat, or 
swiftly tapped on foe head and taken 
home for the pot 

Yours sincerely. 
R. J. SIMMONS. 
I Cufoburga Road. 
Wim borne. Dorset. 
October 10. 

Cliches for our times 
From Mr Tony Robinson 

Sir. My secretary is about to undergo 
surgery using only laser technology. 
Since no scalpels are involved we have 
been unable to talk about her “going 
under foe knife". 

What would be a modern-day equi¬ 
valent? 

Yours faithfully, 
TONY ROBINSON. 
6 Clos du Bergoje. 
1160 Brussels. 
October 15. 

From Mr Alan Jenkins 

Sir. 1 was amused to hear a BBC re¬ 
porter. in search of someone using a 
new high-tech shopping smart card, 
say that it was “like looking for a 
needle in a haystack". Needle? Hay¬ 
stack? As rare these days as those 
“tinkling cash registers" so much 
loved tty the media. 

Could we institute a search for some 
new images to quality for cliche status 
in the future? 

Yours hopefully. 
ALAN JENKINS. 
Kirk ion of Balmerino, 
Newport~on~Tay. Fife. 
October 15. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

RICHMOND PARK 
October IS: Princess Alexandra. 
Patron of the St Matthew'S Chil¬ 
dren’s Fund, accompanied by the 
Hon Sir Angus Ogflvy. this morn¬ 
ing met children and staff from the 
Jerusalem Association Children's 
Homes in Addis Ababa. 

Her Royal Highness and the 
Hon Sir Angus Ogflvy later left 
Ethiopia for Botswana. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 16: The Rt Hon John 
Major MP (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury) had an 
audience of The Queen this 
evening. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October la The Princess Royal, 
President, Animal Health Trust, 
this afternoon attended the Annual 
Equestrian Awards ceremony at 
the Grosvenor House Hold. 
London Wl. 

Her Royal Highness. Chan¬ 
cellor. University of London, later 
opened the Mahanakom/lC De¬ 
sign Laboratory. Department of 
Electrical and Electronic En¬ 
gineering. Imperial College. Ex¬ 
hibition Road. London SW7. 

The Princess Royal. Patron. 
National Autistic Society, this eve¬ 
ning attended a Reception at 
British Telecom Headquarters. 
Newgate Street. London ECI. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October la The Duke or Glouces¬ 
ter was received today as an 
Honorary Member by the 
Worshipful Company of Masons 

and afterwards was present at a 
Court Luncheon at Mercers' Hall. 
Ironmonger Lane. London EC2. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Gloucester this 
afternoon visited St Christopher's 
Fellowship at JO Belmont Hill. 
London SE13. 

Miss Suzanne Martand was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 16: The Duke of Kent this 
evening attended a Reception 
given by Canning House. Painters' 
Hall, London EC4. 
Hie Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon presented the Guardian 
Jerwood Award. Ironmongers' 
Hall, Shaftesbury Place. London 
ECI. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
October Mr Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon Sir 
Angus Ogflvy. was received by The 
Preadaic of the Republic of Bo¬ 
tswana in Gaborone. 

Her Royal Highness and the 
Hon Sir Angus Ogflvy also visited 
the National Museum and the 
Princess Marina Hospital, and 
laier attended a Reception given by 
the British High Commissioner to 
Gaborone. 

The Queen has been graciously 
pleased to appoint Group Captain 
Hugh Rolfe to be a Gentleman 
Usher to Her Majesty. 

Reception 
Canning House 

The Duke of Kent was the guest of 
honour at a reception given by 
Canning House yesterday at Paint¬ 
ers' Hall to mark the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of The Hispanic and Luso 
Brazilian Council. The Earl of 
Limerick, president, was die host 
The reception was sponsored by 
Allied Domecq. BP, IQ. Lloyds 
Bank. Shell Unilever and Zeneca, 
and followed Canning House's 
autumn conference on Free Trade 
Area of the Americas: The way 
ahead after Miami. 

The guests included ambas¬ 
sadors and representatives of Latin 
America. Canada. Malaysia. Por¬ 
tugal, Spain and the US. Viscount 
Montgomery or Alanwm. Lord 
Carrington. KG, Lord Howe of 
Aberavtm, QC. Mr Peter Brooke. 
CH. MP. Mr Tristan Garri-Jones. 
MP. Sir Michad Palliser, Sir 
Michael Perry, Mr John Jennings 
and many other friends of Care 
ning House. 

Curriers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Curriers* Company 
for the ensuing yean 

Master, Mr RJ. Seabrook, Upper 
Warden, Mr R.G. Blaber. Renter 
Warden, Mr GS. Heaps; Junior 
Warden, Dr TAP. Nordiffe. 

Latest wills 
Mr Ronald Ernest Utiger, of 
Twickenham, west London, for¬ 
mer chairman of TI Group and of 
British Aluminium, left estate val¬ 
ued at £740,694. 

Mrs Mary Isobefle Brown, of 
Robertsbridge, East Sussex left 
£1,707.481 (net). 

Birthdays today 
Mr George Mackay Brown, au¬ 
thor. 74; Mr Harry Carpenter, 
sports commentator. 70: Mr Syd¬ 
ney- Chapman, MP. 60; Mr Jona¬ 
than Charkham. former Adviser to 
the Governor of the Bank of 
England 65; Dr Alexander Cooke, 
physician, 96; the Earl of Daihou- 
sie. KT, 81; Sir Denis Dobson. QG 
87; Mr Shaun Edwards, rugby 
league player. 31 Lady (William) 
Fraser, chairman. Christian, Aid. 
61 Mr Alan Gamer, author. 61; 
Sir Ralph Gibson, former Lord 
Justice of Appeal 73; Sir Chris¬ 
topher Handing, chairman. Legal 
and General. 56; Mrs Ann Jones, 
tennis player, 57; Miss Margot 
Kidder, actress. 47; Lord Kilbrack- 
en. 75; Mr Stephen Kovaeevich. 
pianist, 55; Mr Michad Lord, MP. 
57; Mr Cameron Mackintosh, 
musical producer. 49: Mr Arthur 
Miller, playwright. 80: Mr A W 
Rudge. chairman. Engineering 
and Physical Sciences Research 
Council. 58; Mr Victor Serebria- 
koff. president. British Mensa. 83: 
Mr B.D. Taylor, former chid 
executive. Glaxo Holdings. 60. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Alistair Coon. Rector. 
Collmgham w South Searle and 
Besthorpe w Girton and SpalfonL* 
to be also Rural Dean of Newark 
(Southwell). 
The Rev Annis Fessey, formerly 
Curate. The Lydiards: to be Priest- 
in-charge, Pinehurst. in the parish 
of PenhiTf, Swindon (Bristol). 
The Rev Griphus Gakuru, per¬ 
mission to officiate, diocese Ely; to 
be Assistant Curate. St Aldan, St 
Oswald and St Gregory. Small 
Heath (Birmingham). 
The Rev David Waller. Curate. 
Aldwidc to be Team Vicar. 
Crawley (Chichester). 

Silver displayed in Muncaster Castle dining room. A dinner service by Fatil Storr forms the core of die sale 

Castle owners sell 
the family silver 

By John Shaw 

ONE of the hardest decisions 
for the owners of a stately 
home was taken yesterday by 
Patrick and Phyllida Gordon- 
Duff-ftnnington. They are to 
sell the family stiver. 

The money raised, about 
£750.000, will help to replace 
die roof at Muncaster Castle, 
their S4-room home in 
Eskdale. Cumbria. The Grade 
1 listed building has the fam¬ 
ily's since it was built in foe 
13th century. 

Mr Goirion-Duff-Penning¬ 
ton. 66. said yesterday: “l had 
to tell my wife she had a choice 
of keeping foe silver or keep¬ 
ing the castle but she couldn't 
keep both. That way was foe 
debtors prison. We want to 
keep this alive as a family 
home: The visitors love to 
come here and see the dogs 
about the place and sitting on 
the chairs. 1 love to hear the 

visitors' laughter when we 
show than round. A place tike 
this needs to be lived in. not 
just looked at from behind a 
rope barrier." 

The castle attracts 65,000- 
70.000 visitors a year but Mr 
Go r don-D uff-Pennington said 
the income paid only for 
normal repairs: “The once-in- 
a-100-years effort that is need-, 
ed to put on a new roof cannot 
be funded in this way." He 
estimates that cost at £1.5 
million and refurbishment at 
£800.000. The family is dis¬ 
cussing grants with English 
Heritage, the Lake District 
National Park authority and 
Copeland council. 

The estate was granted to 
Alan de Fenitone in 1208. The 
castle was built by Game! de 
Mulcastre and Sir John Penn¬ 
ington gave shelter to Henry 
VI alter foe battle of Hexham 

The L3tft-century seat attracts 65,000 visitors a year 

in 1464. The king’s glass 
drinking bowl was left behind 
in gratitude and legend says 
that as long as it remains 
intact foe Penningtons will 
live and thrive at Muncaster. 

Mr Gordon-Duff-Penning- 
ton said: “My wife says that in 
her grandfather's time there 
were 25 servants in the house 
and 32 in foe garden but 
naturally all that's changed 
now. The estate had 23,000 
acres then, now it's down to 
1,300 acres. My son-in-law 
and daughter have agreed to 
take it on. They’re young and 
have die energy." 

! 
A silver dinner, service 

frorm Paul Storr, one of the 
bluechip; names of English 
silver, vtill- be foe core of 
Sotheby's sale on November 9. 
The auction is in two parts, 
with a I selection of textiles 
going under the hammer in 
Bond Street tomorrow. 

Richard Came, silver con¬ 
sultant at Sotheby’s, said: 
“There are 35 lots but that 
includes 'dinner plates in doz¬ 
ens and 'pairs of candelabra. 
Three lots are by Paul de 
Larterieand 17 by Paul Storr, 
so a big chunk of. this is 
Regency/* 

Appointments in the Forces 
Royal Navy and 
Royal Marines 
Commodore 
R Howefl. MoD London 223.95. 
Captain 
DJ Bums. MoD Bath 12.1.96; AL 
Chilton, RNSC Greenwich in the 
Rank of Cdre 15.1295. 
titDtnustColoQel 
JQ Davis. HQRM 293.96; JGM 
Downtown. RM Condor as CO 
26.1.96. 
Commander 
CA Armstrong. MoD Portsmouth 
1.12.95; ARC Bennett, Illustrious 
13.96: JR Fanshawe. MoD London 
123.96; AP Holberiy. Sutherland 
30.4.96; GC Hum, PJHQ 
Northwood 1.4.96; DM Perfect. 
Northwood 12.1.96; SV Stonham. 
MoD Bath 124.96. 

SnrgeooGoramander (D) 
MRC Gall. Illustrious 10.11.95; JF 
Hart. CTCRM 7.11.95. 
Major 
C/A Beadon. HQRM 262.96. 

Chaplain 
SE Stephens, Devonport 121.96. 
Retirements 
Captain; JFT Bayliss, 7.1.96: RAY 
Bridges. 7.1.96; R De F Browne, 
5.1.9ft JK Cowell, 7.1.9ft J Massey. 
1.1.96; CL Wreford-Brown. 7.1.96. 
Commander NT Brown. 121295; 
RSHJulien, 23.1295. 

The Army 
Brigadier 
PDP McQueen to be Dir A Avn, 
2210.95. 
Colonel 
SCH Ashworth to IMS Brussels 
18.UJ.95: BJ Rurman to HQ Wool¬ 

wich Gar 16J0.95; S Lefghion to 
APC Teams 16.10.95; ND Ross to 
HQ Land J6.I0.95i EE Dennison to 
HQ AFSouth (BAE) 16.10.95. 
I iwrtwMWt/Vltnnri 

ND Morrison RLC to be CO 5 TA 
Trg Regt RLC I6J0.95; U Rodtey 
RTR to be CO I RTR 16.10.95; BJ 
Williams HEME to Veh & Wpns 
Br REME 17.10.95. 

Retiremaft 
Colonel: MW Stott late RE2I.10.95. 

Royal Air Force 
Group Captain 
SA Hickey, SHAPE 20JQ.9S. 
Wing Commander 
M Brier ley. HQLC Brampton 
210.95. 
Retirement 
Air Commodore; MP Crotty. 
18.10.95. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh.' as; 
President, will open the new 
premises pf the Chy and Guilds 
of London Institute. I Gfltspur 
Street. ECI. at 400. 
The Prince of Wales will attend 
tiie State {Banquet in honour of 
the President of the Republic of 
Finland and Mrs Ahtisaari at 
Buckingham Palace at &00. 
Prince Edward and Princess 
Mirgaret will also attend. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the British School of Osteopa¬ 
thy. will 'attend foe graduation 
ceremony at St MartnvoHhe- 
fields at 330, and will attend a 
reception-at the British School of 
Osteopathy, 1-4 Suffolk Street. 
SWI.U43X 

Mr M.O. Pope 
and Miss A.C. Maitland 

The marriage took place on Sar- 
urday aitfie Church of 5i John the 
Baptist Betwiti Si John, benween 
Mr Maitiiew Bve. yotnmer son of 
Mrs Efizabefr Ptipe. of ftidkstoit' 
Herefordshire. and Miss Atison 
Maitland. mkfafie daughter of Mr 
and Mxs Peter Maitland, of Ber¬ 
wick Si John, Wiltshire- Arfoh 
deacon Derek Hayward officiated, 
assisted by Canon Sydney Wflfcw. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was a*-, 
tended by Lay McIntosh. Hugo, 
and Fabian Wood. Mr Ouries 
Crate was best man... 

A reception was held at tiie home 
of the bride and the hoaeytnocmffi 
being spent abroad: 

'Mr NIL Samuel' .’ 
and Miss PJ.W. Jones ..; . 
The marriage took place cm Sat¬ 
urday. October 14 at St Dyfaog'S 
Gfaurch. Uanrhaeadr, of Mr 
Nicholas Samuel yoongestsonaf 
Mr and Mrs.Peier Samuel of 
Chester, and Miss Pendope Jows. 
youngest daughter of Mr arid Mrs 
Qwyd Jones, of Denbigh. Clwyd.' 
The Rev Wyndham Evans, 
officiated.j 

The bride; who was givar away 
by her father, was attended by 
Catherine Ptifnran and Miss Anna 
Jones-PemxL Mr James Bftkett- 
Evans was best man.. - 

A reception was held at tbe bome . 
of the bride and foe honeymoon is 
being spent inBrazil. 

Mr GC Seddon , 
and Miss E.F. St^baispn 
The marriage todc place: onSat- 
today, October 14 at St Giles 
'Onncfa,- Great' Longstone, of Mr 
Clive Seddcn, eider son of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Sedtion, of Chester, 
and Miss Emma Stephenson, 

of Mr andMrs.Henry 
of Rowland, Derby¬ 

shire. The ®ev date Thrower 
offiebued. 

The bride. who was ghwr sway 
by her father, was -attended by 
Emma and Harriet NtBafl, Char- 
totte Seddon. Sophie Nath. Otiver 

. and Hugo Cohen. Toby Dunn and 
Alasdair Seddon. Mr Nigel 
Seddon was best man. ; 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrtBatnr . 
•sd Mbs KJF. Latter 

Tbeengagemeatisaraiotmcedbe- 
'iw«oThnotiiy. only son of Mr D. 
Buxton and the late Mis Peggy 
Buxton, of Wcston-Jaiper-Mare, 

-Avon, and Katherine; eldest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs P.F. 
Lutter, of Abergawimy. Gwent 1 

M^orBXW. Green. RTR . 
and Miss M-LE- Jennings 
The engagement is amuonad be¬ 
tween Barry, son of Mr Sidney 
Green and foe late -Mrs Anne 
Greed and Lulu, younger daugh¬ 
ter of ;Mr and Mrs Amhony Jen.' 
rungs, of Babhigtoh. Somerset : 

MrJ-G. MSter :_ 
and Mbs AM. Georgopoulos 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween'James. son of foe late Mr 
MJ.'Miller and of Mrs CA. 
Miller^ of Altea.. Spain. and Ar- 
alanra, daughter of Mr GD. 
Georgopoulos. of Londra. SWL 
and-, the late Mrs A-M. 
Georgopoulos- 

MrA-M-Ne 
and Miss UK,! 
The engagement Is^ annoonced be¬ 
tween Andrew, son of Mrand Mrs 
Iaician Nethsfo^ia. of foe Dose, 
Exeter, and Lucy, elder daughter 
of Dr mid Mrs Robin SeflwoocLof 
Truro. Cornwall 

Dinners 
The Saints and Sinners dub 
of London 
Mr Graham Dowsoo, Chairman 
of the evening and Mr John 
Sunley, Chairman erf the Chib, 
presided over foe annual "White- 
bait Dinner"' held last night at the 
Trafalgar Tavern. Greenwich, to¬ 
gether with Membcra of the Chib 
and their guests. . 

Principal guests included: Mrs 
Margaret Beckett. MP. and Mr 
Leo Becketr. Lard Callaghan of 
Cardiff Mrs Frances Edmonds, 
Sir John and. Lady Mills, Mr 
James Mofyneaux, MP, Rabbi 
Julia Neuberger and Mr Anthony . 
Neubeiger, General Sr Michad 
and Lady. Rose; Canon Roger 
Royfe. Mr and Mrs Aster Show, 
Judge Sir Lawrence and Lady 
Verwy. 
Cardiff Easiness Club 
The President of Cardiff Badness 
Club. Sir Idwal Pugh, foe Lord 
lieutenant for South Glamorgan, 
Captain N. Lloyd Edwards, the—J- 
High Sheriff of South Glamorgan, 
Mr Wynford Evans, .the Deputy 
Lord Mayor of Cardiff! Councillor, 
G. Tafoam, Mr Gwilym Jones, 
MP. Mr Ahm Michad, MP. and 
Mr Waher Sweeney, R®, .were 
present at . a dinner hrid by the 
Club at foe. Royal Hotel Cardiff 
last night The guest speaker was 
Lard Crickbowefi. Chairman, Car¬ 
diff Bay Opera House. Mr Brian 
K. Thomas, Chairman. Cardiff 
Business Club, presided. 
Company of Tobacco Pipe 
Makers and Tobacco Bleatlera 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May- 
oress. aocongaxued by foe Sheriffs 
and their Ladies, were present at a 
ladies dinner erf the Company of 
Tobacco Pipe Makers andltobacco 
Blenders held yesterday at Drap¬ 
ers' HalL MrS. L. Preedy, Master, 
presided. The Lord Mayor and 
Lord Walker of Worcester also 
spoke. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Wilkes, political 
reformer, London.- 1727; Claude 
Henri. Come de St-Shnon. pio¬ 
neer of socialism in ftaoce, Paris, 
1760; Georg Buchner, dramatist 

. Godddau. Germany, 2812 Na¬ 
thanael West, novelist. New York, 
1903: Rita Hayworth.'actress. New 
York, 1918. 
DEATHS: Sir Philip Sidney, sol¬ 
dier and. poet, Zuipben, The 
Netherlands, I5B& bfinon de Leri- 
dos, courtesan. Paris. 1705; Rent 
R&nnur, soendsL StJulfen-du-- 
Temwx, 1757; John WartL-biog- 
rapter. London. 2758; George 
Cdman the Yonder, actor; Ken¬ 
sington. 1836; FHdtric Chopin, 
composer, -Paris. 184& . Gustav 
Robert iQrchoft physrcist, Berlin, 
1887; Julia Howe, feminist, writer 
and reformer. Newport Rhode 
Ittand; 1910: Sir Mkhael Bakxra, 
fUm producer. Hartfield, Sussex. 
1977; SJ. Berehnan. humourist 
I979> 
Charles n, defeated by Oliver 
Cromwell at Wtecescer. Jett to 
France, 165L •' 
The. Queen, opened .Gilder HalL 
Britain's first nudear power, sta¬ 
tion, 1956. . 

Meeting 
Royal Overseas League 
Mr Godfrey Talbot was foe guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Ctrcfe of foe Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House; St James's. 
Mrs ElizabetirCresswdl presided- 

Aiipointmeitt; : 
Miss Jessica Pearce to be Ambas- 
sador to tiie Republic off Betoraub 
in succession to Mr John Everard, 
who will be traxisfening to a new 
Diplomatic Service appointment. - 
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BERTHS 

ALDEHSOH SMITH - On 
iSlh Oc lobar at The 
Greenwich Hospital. 
ChumcHcul to Martin and 
Leigh, a ago. Henry Brooks. 
a brother n Jim and DsnleL 

CAWDELL-TREW - On 
A usual 22nd 1996. In Diana 
and John. ■ son. Frederick 
wmtara Augustus. 

COOMBS - On October 13m. 
is Htcola (ni* Prinpie) and 
Richard, a son. Charlu 
Murray, a brother for 

d* FALSE - On October 7th. 
to FHMOt (Dh Witts) and 
John, a daughter Flora. 

EADX - On October izm. aa. 
The Pornand Hospital, to 
Eileen and Roy. a heahfay 
son. Robert James. 

EU3AH - On October 12th 
1996. to Katherine (nte 
Wilkinson) and Mark, a 
naugnw. Ahce EtBabeih. 

GERRY - on 130) October 
1996. to Amanda (n*e 
Lyster) and Jamas, a 
dmdder. manna Jdta. a 
enter fin- Montana and Max. 

IEALEY - On October 11th. to 
(nif Cnmcaeri end 

Eric, a dantfuer. Ottvtn Jane. 
asMer tor Andrew. Nick and 
Victoria. 

HOLLOHD - On October 12th 
1996. to James and Beatrice 
(nfc H«n». a son. Oscar 

at 9-36 pm on October xith 
1996 at The Royal Free 

3LPATRICK - on October 
lOUi. at The Portland 
Hospital, to Csrtynn (nko 
Charlton) and James, a 
daughter. Ue Anne UbaL 
IEVILE - On October 9th 
1990. to Christopher and 
Charlie, a son. KK Bronte 
Kenneth. 
OMI - On October ath. to 
Kitty (nAe Rise Ik) and 
Cannes, a doapiler. Altda 
Mary. 
OLLASON - On l«h 
October 1996. » RorttoCnte 
Paling) and Neville, a 
daughter. Tertla Dow. a 
abler «r Xenix 
AMPLE - Oh Saturday loth 
OcgfcAer » Catherine Louise 
cnfte BaAham) and Paul 
Winiam LeUto. asooL (Robert 
Frauds LeSDeX a brother tar 
BophUi Arm-- 

BIRTHS 

SMYTH - On 13th October, to 
Sarah and Rodney of St 
Mary Hoo. Kent, a son. 
Edward John Richard 

THOMPSON - On October 
13th. la Ssiu (n£e 
Archibald) and Carl. 
(Themo), of 29 Sargood 
Drive. Whnaka NZ - a son. 
Qaton Alexander. 

TUCKER - Seamus and Saris 
(nfe Brits) are deHgtried to 
announce the arrival of 
Hana Blaze on 28th 
September * 1996 In 
HataBoro. Aoriria 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

COOQAN - On October 178a 
1936. at St Mary's Church. 
Wtrabiedon. Donted Cogpan 
to Jean Shatn, now ttvhto In 
winchester. Thanks be to 
God. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

HURST-BAH MISTER: 
ALCOCK - On October »7» 
1946 al St Margaret’s 
Church. West Wellow. 
Hants.. Michael Horst- 
Bannister to Phoebe Aloock. 

DEATHS 

BATEMAM - On 16th October 
1996. m war valley Nursing 
Home. Farnham. Doris aged 
97 years. Funeral service to 
me Lady CMg>ei or OuOOord 
Cathedral on Friday aoth 
October 11.30 am. No 
flowers, donanon If desired 
to Abbeyfleid (Guildford 
Society) may be seal togemm 
with any enquiries c/o 
Robert Ayilng Funeral 
Sendees. 26 Sooth Read. 
GuOdford Surrey. 

BISHOP - Mw. on October 
ISA. iMrifjafimy at FlBMhm 
Lodge. Ktngswood. aged B7. 
Dearly loved mother of 
□avid. John and Rosemary. 
and grandmoUMr of Charlie. 

Andrew. Funeral at St. 
Andrews Church. 
Klnenrood on Twwdhv. 
October 19th at II JO am. 
Emtumes to Stodeman FA 
(01737) 763466. 

DEATHS 

SLACXBUMBE - BhhopHngb 
Chartoe. on October 16th- 
Aged 83 Yean at AO Hallows 
Hospital. DUchl ogham. 
Norfolk. (No Memonal 
Sendee wni be held). Funeral 
Service at Norwich 
Cathedral on Monday 
October aSrt at UOpm. No 
flowers by reoneat hut 
donations If desired far 
Hugh's fttvourtte Charities. 
Please make all checoee 
payable to Harvey Bros., 
Funeral Directors. Newgate 
Kirby Cane, Bungay. 
Suffolk. NR36 2PP. Tel. 
(01606) 610663. 

■ORRIE - idem) Thomas 
Clement, an Saturday 
October 14th at 3.00am. 
Deeply loved and loving 
husband of Heroine and 
brother of Mina. Funeral 
October 23rd to llJOOam to 
the Tonbridge Wells 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only, donattons to 
Cancer Research o—pMyu 
c/o E-R. Hickman & son. 41 
Owe Hm Road. Tunbridge 
Weds. TNI ISO. 

CABHMAN - Jento Ann. on 
16th Oaobcr. peactototy to 
The Sttfla Manama Convent 
SL AanoMPSes. la tier 99tb 
year, a loved and loving 
mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother now 
united with her beloved 

1998. at 
Hospital. Sutton. Michael 
(Mad Mike) much loved 

Flowm and any enquiries to' 
Robert Ayilng Funeral 
Services. 26 South Road. 
CtdldfOrd. Sumy GU2 6NY. 
Tec (01483) 

CRAFBR - Ode Maofe) on 

Kings Lynn. Miranda aged 
62 yean of WsUs-MM-thO- 

wile of Rodney, loving 
mother of bn. Toby and 
feywe nd]y itemed by so 
her tModJv and friends. AQ 
enquiries to S-T. Sutton 
Funeral Directors. Writs. 
Norfolk. (01328) 710301. 

DEATHS 

CRANE - Peacefully on 
October 12th In hospaai after 
a long debilitating Illness 
bravely borne. Denis, dearty 
loved luadisnd of Joan and 
loving totter to Vanessa and 
dCKlM tSMBBU tO AftwWipl 
anti Jonatlwi. Prlvot« 
cremation. Service of 
Thatecsghdng at St Nfetwbn 
Churrfu Harpenden to 12JM 
noon on Tuesday October 
24th. No flowers please. 
Donations tf desired to the 
Paridnsonls Disease Society 
c/o NeriOe Funeral Service. 
Neville House. Marsh Reed. 
Leagrave. Lutum, Bads. Tefc 
01682 490008. 

CRICK - On October 14th 
1995. peacefully at Hastings. 
Dr Aiaa John Pitts crick 
Q-BF-. «f Rye. East Sussex. 
Dearty loved hntoand of the 
lass Narab Cridc (Me AtlilnaJ 
and dearest father of Jotta 
and Clare, grandfather of 
Ames. Stephanie. Alex and 
Imogen and brother of 
Ronald PIBs Crkk, he wio be 
greatly missed by many 
friends- private cremation. A 
Service of Thanksgiirlng tor 
fats Bto vrfn take plan at SL 
Marys Church Rye. 2^0 pm 
Monday October 25rd. 
Family flowers only. 
Donattons If desired to The 
Paridneon* Qtoeoee Society 
c/o Ellis Bros. 3 Ferry Road. 
Rye. Easy Sumac TN31 7DJ. 

DUNLOP - On October 13th 
1996. Ckaee Dcaitop. widow 
of Group Captain k.j.b. 
“Sandy" Dunlop ORE. 
FRAeS. peecef ally at 
Priscilla Bacon Lodge. 
Norwich after a short JUnese. 
Much loved mother of Ian. 
Anne and Stuart, and 
grandmother of Kirsten. 

interment at St Mary's 
Church. Suriing hum. 
NurfOtt cm Friday October 
2Dth at S.oo oro. Family 

ily. Donattons tf 
PrtoeOla 

e Royal Al 
Fund q/o 

eral Savta 
timank Road. Norwich. 

DUNN . Richard QmIm, QiM 
■toddeoiy on October 14th, 
Waved tnanend of Mary. 
Requiem Maaa at Farm 
Street. London wi at 
2.30 pm October 23rd 
ftaOewcd by private ttonlly 
burial Mrvke. Donalluua to 
injured Jockey Fund. PO 
Sox 9. Newmarket, Sunrik 
CBS BJO. Ftown c/o A. 
France 46 Lambs Conduit 
Street. WC1- <017t 406 
4901L 

DEATHS 

(RLUETT - John David GOlett 
ohe. died peaerfuay xan 
October agsd 82 after long 
amess. Devoted bwbatto of 
tram and father of Richard. 
Former Prowtoe Chancellor 
Brunei University. AoeMant 
Director East Africa virus 
Research tasL Entebbe and 
Past Pnsktont of The Royal 
Entomological Society. 
Cremation at Amersham 
Crematorium. Backs on 
Wednesday IBth October to 
Xptn. No flowers, tt dashed. 
donations to Cancer 
Research. Help Die Aged «r 
Save tbeChtldran Fund 

HARRISON - Gertrude 
Rebecca (Trudy) of 
Burp ham. Surrey, and 
formerly of Bros da cone. 
Dorset- peacefully on 
Saturday. 14th October. 
aged 96 years. Widow of 
Ernest Horace and mother of 
Vera Louise and Ernest 
Thomas, much loved 
mother, grandmother and 

be sarety missed by us afL 
Funeral service on Friday. 
20th October. 12 noon, at 
Church or The Holy Spirit 
New ltut Lane. Burp ham. 
GuDdfotiL Surrey. fbOowed 
tar cramaUou to i pa. at 
Guildford Crematrolum. 
New Pond Road. 
Broadwater. Oodaiming. 
Fbwmi if desired, may be 
sent to Ptamas Funeral Ser¬ 
vices. “Charters**. Mara 
Road. GuOdtonL GUI AQ3b 
tel: (01483) 67394. 

HBPTONSTA1L - On ISO) to 
October at “Martins** 
Howden. East Yorkcblrs. 

DEATHS 

sof cyrti 
and Brother of Juba and 
Anna died suddenly and 
peacefully aged 89 after a 
long amass endured with 
humour and courage. The 
funeral sendee Is to be held 
Privately nun 
8 Is requeue 
no flowers. A memorial 
sendee wffl be held at a later 

HERMOT - PBddy (Patience 
Dorothy Verty). Berwick- 
upon-Tweed. on isth 

need 78. Lovetsr wtts of Abn 
dear mother of Judith. 
Veronica. Jamas and Bruce 
and much loved 
grandmother of eight. 
Private crantotoa. A Sendee 
Of TOaaksgMne at Berwick 
Holy Trinity Parish Church. 
bo Monday 23rd October ax 
3 pm. Family Sown only 
Mease, if wbhed tkmteloas to 
toe Berwick Parish Church 
Tro*. 

H8JL - EdMi (Raven). Dearly 
loved wife of John, matter, 
grandmother and Gnat- 
grandmother. Died 
peacefully In Suffolk on 
October 14th after a long 
Unas. Cnsnatien wffl take 
place at St. Faiths 
Crematorium, Norwich on 
Thursday October Z9th at 
tt.30atn. Family flows 
onty but Jonathan tf destrad 
to the Alzhaimers Dtseaae 
Society, c/o Wootnougbs 
Funeral Service. The 
Chapets. Holton Road. 
Halesworm. Suffolk 1PL9 
SLR 

HOARS - Nina Mary. Lady 
Hears Chte Hope-WaBace)« 
16th October, peacefully 
after a abort mows, aged 89. 
widow of the bate Sir Edward 
(TBryen Hoar*. Ban., and 
dearly loved mother, 
grandmother and slater. 
Ehotertes: at71 607 73B9. 

HOWE - George Edward 
Howe died peacefully on 
14th October 1996 aoed 70. 
deeply manned by us wife 
and son. The funwal wffl be 
held « 4pm cm Thursday 
19th October 1996 at SL 
Giles’ Church. Granhau. 
noser Petworm. West Sussex 
where he win be buried. 
Family flowers only, if 
desired, please aaad a done. 
Oon to King Edward vn 
Hospital. MtdhursL West 

KNJJCX - SBMvto Mary. 
loved wife of Laurie and 
mother of Stephen, suddenly 
« bone to Broadstsbv on 
138* October 1996. FYmem 
Service at Holy Trinity 
Church BroadSMa on 23rd 
October 1996 at 2 pm. 
Enquiries to Blackburn's 
P/D. tab (01843) 862897. 

LE60E - Mbrgtote. on Sunday 
15th October to Asbumt Para 
Nucstag Heme, la her 91at 
year. Wife of me safe mug 
Legge of The Oaach House. 
Ivy Hatch. Kent. Funeral 
Service at the Tunbridge 
Wells Crematorium on 
wednemtov 26B* October at 

f LOOM and aflerwsarie to 
The Spa HoteL Tunbridge 
WeDs. FentBy flowers only to 
E-R- Htekuott A Son. 41 
Grove Hffl Road, TuabcMge 
Wefts. 

DEATHS 

MEDD - HJ-L Judge Patrick 
wimmi Msdd mjl. aftE. 
QC. died psarefnlly an 16tt 
October. Lovingly 
remembered by all his 
family. Private funeral to 2 
pm on 21st October ac St 
Michael and All Angel*. 
Clifton Hampden. 
Oxfordshire. Memorial 
sendee at DorteMNer Abbey 
to be announced shortly. No 
flowen. Donattons if desired 
to The Friends of St Michael 
and AU Angels. Enquires 
Thomas ft Jervis (0X236) 
831398 

MOBMCKA - Vidor John 
Niteratafl of Hatton Cross, 
passed mmy peacefttty at 
borne an 10th'October 1996 
aged 72 year*. Hi* fluwnsl 
sendee wffl lake place on 
Wednesday 18th October 
1.30 pm at South West 
Middlesex Crematorium 
Htotwoctt- Sadly mimed by 
bis wife Jean and Family. 
Enquiries to Co-OpermOve 
FUnergl Sendee. 36 Bath 
Reed, Uouteow. TW3 SBN. 
Tet (0X81) 670 <741. 

NOR0ATE - On October aam 
1996. John, peacefully at 
borne aged 63 years. Much 
loved and sadly iteseed by ad 
his family and friends. 
Funeral service win take 
place at Newbwy Methodist 
Church, on . Thursday 
October isth el a.30pm 
followed by. private 

hh 81st year. Gsrafcl   
Major The Black Watch, 
M.G.. TJ3- 
Of. 

much loved  
Fuzwral Service at St jehtfa 
Church Forfar on VOdmaf. 
October 201H at 2 pm 
followed by interment at 

1961.1973. Reguttoa Uw 
and Funeral service- at 
Tewkesbury Abbey Friday. 

Tewkesbury Hospital. 
EneoHas to Sthn 
Prestbury • Road. 
Cheltenham. 001240) 

DEATHS 

QUIRK - On 16th October 
1996. Pterduella Johann* 
'W peacefully after, a 

of David. Jonathan and 
Judy. Funeral Service on 
Friday flora October at 
Qufldftnd Crametorinm to 
4w30pm.AU enqteriea to Tft 
0)1306) — 

ROB -.On October iam bi 
Ptynwmh. Beall John in Ms 
9Snd year loving husbend of 
Joan. AU eaqutrtts in Wtetor 

<017821 767676 

KOBE - Rosemary passed 
away peacefully on 12 th 
October 1996 la London. A 
teacher at Langford Grove 
and Sotebover Mfcoor School 
to Sussex and then nauring 
her own school. North 
earner m Lewea. Mrs Rose 
will be sadly missed by 
many. Requiem Mato at Holy 
Red—mer RC Church On 
Ttonuday 19th Ocutor at 
10.30 am. Followed by 
cremtetan to itotoey Vale at 
12 noon. Enquires to Chstoea 
Funeral Director*. TO: 
0917L) 362 0006. 

smtAms ~ jon Ttniodordl 
On 16th October, In The 
Hme, HoBand. paerofttep 
Mler * prolonged Hines*. 

. Dearly loved husband of 
Jban end# Moberty) and 

SHEARMAN - Evelyn 
Widow SrBriS 

Mojmc. and roottar oi 

WdMre Jsehe DuHtortotts 
Prievy. Winchester.. on 
October 12th 1998. 

urrroN - mttie. died 
oeaoefUBy on lSth Ocuber 

Adored wife of. Ted and 
dearly loved mother of 

at St Peter's Hambiedoo. 
Sumy, on Friday 20th 
October te 3 pm. 

THAW T.tawitoKn. died isth 
October 1996, Memorial 
service to beasamuacsA. • 

WALTER. .Simon. 
Oubaouhereged axyesnto 
Norwich op. October 13tt 

aoth at ioopm. 
to foe IteuHItm Fund «r 
nowero to ths Ctmrch ptoses 

DEATHS 

WAMUN -‘On Octobo- 14th. 
Died peactfttey hi bospate. 
StaactDeted VkhrmiK 
yeenL Deerty loved husband 
of Anne. cfltoHWay. SSaht 

: Golding. Leicestershire. 
. Dearest and much loved 

totter or David, tatty and 
JU1. Funeral Service-SL 
Marrow*** Perish . Church. 
Stoke Golding. Friday 
October 20lh to 1246 pm. 
W»w«d tor cremation m Trie 
Han af Tngtonn Cramato- 
rtam rnuwtouiL Flowers or' 
donattons. tt go dotted, for 
“Must dens Benevolent' 
Poafl" c/o Q. StNcr Cb. Ltd. 
AB enqufrNs to Q. SeWr Go 
EUL Funeral DSrectw*. .76. 
tfcper Bond Sheet HtochMy; 
LricestarteUre. UUO 1RH, 
Teh 631486) 637467. 

WHITR - Pssseit away on 
.. tun October at MUfora 

. HaealtaL Stanley Arthur 

. aged 94. -Formarty ah 

Funeral service on 
Wedmaday IBtt October to 
L200 Noon to The OaOdtora. 

WIUOMSOM - On October. 
16th to Vaiimadh. Me ef 
Wight. 1 MirtUr Edward 
Towfor - dear .husband «f 

5 

WILSON :- 
UnwtionW. 

Cube 

heart, tranmdBuc.Fuhexte 
Monday 23rd. October he 

Church- Alton. PaxaJly 
ftowm only. Donaton y 
destrad to RXltAh. c/0 

Strtot Attest OU34 UXL 

Wll IUHM - Oma. On 
Itefc October- - peacefully: 

. .. lotto w) 
-peacefully i«Oi October 
.1998. Oraeily b sieved wife 
of Conn, dowty loved uwttor 
-of Stwttan. Andrew and 
Tessa.' much loved 

. grandmother and Step- 
Private funeral. 

NWL4JL.' 

MEMOBIAL SERVICES 

_ - For 
Patrick J3»h EmL Tbundar 
2nd November 6 im at 
Rnedan Onhodfoc' Church. 
67Enai«pioieQetrtiPS.SWT 

2K MEMORIAM -r 
HUYATE - . 

uvonoN - assy oM im 
Ocfotor-i 988.Ztoulr hm 
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Obituaries 

HELEN VLACHOS 
pnb&hcraudcohiomKt, diction 
Otfoberl4ag«aS3. Skew boro 

.wn. 

HELBN-VtAqHOS wfllbebe remem--: 
bered.fbr.def^ her 
iwo newspapers, Kaf/irmenriX and .. 
MesnmvrinL as well as. Ae rdagaririe ■ 
Eikones, whcfr a 'haridfid' of army .1 

cakmels seized power m: Athens cal -. 
April 21,1967.' Xfiey iaipfe^' iff to- 
resume publication bat sfee refusedto *. 
do_so -under oensbiship: She toldthe 

. dictator George ^^padopouios; ‘‘Tell 
me what you -warn jne not to priftt 6ut 
nor what to prints-' ‘ • . Vv; * i f, 

After tfesoibrng the ruling military . 
as_fccrowns".iri'.a foreigrtvpfessj inter¬ 
view, she: was^pfaced1 under btiuse. • 
arrest* but with tfrEhttipofarnog anri-a.- 

. false passport she tpanagefl. to flee to. 
London.' There she .booducted aTvigor-?- 
oib campaign ft^the early restoration W 
of democracy in hernajivecountry. Jiritv - 
several years shegublished theHeffefr? ■ 
ic Review, V/hicb exposed "the action of 
the G rede, junta and sotidled hdp for 
their overthrow.■ 

She was bom, as it ' were, in the 
newspaper - business, inheriting 
Kathimerini, as well as bar truculence, 
from her father; George ‘Vlachos v/ho 

^ied in 1951 after a turbulent career. Ke 
iftad been in and out erf prison with 

extreme regularity for political rea¬ 
sons, and police turrtedup atthe house 
so often that her Scottish nurse toot to 
flying the Union Jack outside her room - 
(inside the house) to keep the police - 
from her door.. Later Helen Vlachos 
was sent abroad to study until the age 
of 16. When she returned she joined the 
newspaper as a book-keeper. 

It was in 1934, after a six-month 
honeymoon by slow freighter to the Far 
East, that she was uijjed by her. 
husband lo write her impressions. 1 

These were published in Kathimerihi •. 
as travel articles. On her return to 
Athens she became a full-time reporter 
and her first major assignment was the - 
coverage of the Berlin Olympics in 
1936- During the war she served as a 
nurse. When die Germans occupied 
the country, the Vlachos family refused 
to sell the paper to the Germans, so her 
father was imprisoned- . 

By the end of the war she had won an 
amicable divorce from her first hus- ’ • 
band. Switching from nursing back to 
journalism and public service, she ' 
founded an organisation called 
“Friends of the Village" winch adopted 
some of the poorest villages left in the * 

wake ofthe enemy evacuation. She 
found that the Greeks were generous 
about giving when they had a specific 
village in mind. In the first ten years of 
its operation, “Friends of the Milage- 
helped some 500 Greek villages to 
recover from the ravages of war. 

Kathimerini, meanwhile, had reap¬ 
peared at the did of the war in 1945 arid 
had become an instant success. With 
the., first. postwar issue, Vlachos 
emerged as a regular columnist 
always on Sunday, and an. additional 
one or two on weekdays. Her column 
appeared an the front page, sighed 
with the letter **E”. the Greek initial of 
her first name. 

It was. an enormously popular 
column.' because it often told the 

■s things 
others would never dare put in print A 
typical column would challenge the 
average Greek's concept that his race 
was the most intelligent in the world, 
by pointing out that the same Greek 
refused to concede any intelligence to 
his next-door neighbour. 

In 1961, ten years after taking over 
Kathimerini. Vlachos launched an 
afternoon daily. Messimvrini, which 
set the pace for the Greek press by 
bringing the most important news 
from die back to the front page and 
introducing exciting Western-style 
make-up as well as the practice of sub¬ 
editing. until then unknown in Greece. 
In 1955 she launched a picture maga¬ 
zine and a packet-book publishing 

house which were very successful. 
All her publications were closed on 

the day of the colonels' coup. After her 
return seven years later from self- 
imposed exile in London, she was 
elected “state deputy" on the list of the 
conservative New Democracy party' 
which, under the leadership of Premier 
(later President) Constantine 
Karamaniis, restored democracy to 
Greece. 

She found, however, that honest 
journalism and politics were not 
compatible so she gave up the latter 
and concentrated cm Kathimerini. the 
only one of her papers to be launched 
again after the end of the dictatorship 
in 1974. But the circulation dropped 
and financial difficulties followed. In 
1987 she decided to sell. The choice was 
unfortunate. The new owner was 
George Koskotas who, after acquiring 
a Greek bank on false pretences, 
proceeded lo depleiedeposhors’money’ 
to finance his wide-ranging ventures. 

She continued to write her column 
until 1990 when, because of declining 
health, she retired. Soon afterwards. 
Koskotas was indicted and after an 
attempt to flee to the United States, was 
caught extradited and given a prison 
term after a trial in Athens. Although 
Kathimerini has since been taken over 
by a Greek shipowner and is doing 
well. Vlachos was deeply embittered by 
her misjudgment of Koskotas. An 
inquiry concerning her financial trans¬ 
actions with the discredited banker 
eventually led to her exoneration. 

Because of her age and poor health, 
she was rarely seen in public in recent 
years, but to the more mature genera¬ 
tions of Athenians she was still the 
"grand old lady" of Greek journalism, 
whose influence on the political for¬ 
tunes of Greece had been derisive. 

Her experiences with the Greek 
colonels were described in a volume in 
English with the title Under House 
Arrest, published in 1970. She also 
published in English, Mosaic, a collec¬ 
tion of essays. She told her own story in 
a four-volume autobiography called 
Journalistic Years—Fifty Plus, the last 
volume of which appeared in 1994. 

She married twice, but had no 
children. She is survived by her second 
husband. Constantine Loundras. a 
retired navy commander who had 
made a career in submarines. Follow¬ 
ing her escape from the junta, he was 
jailed by the regime in revenge. After 
Kathimerini's rebirth in 1974. Com¬ 
mander Loundras took over the finan¬ 
cial affairs of the newspaper. 

HENRY ROTH 

HUGH CHARLES 
Hugh Charles, 

songwriter, died on 
October 6 aged S8. He 

was bom on July 24,1907. 

TOGETHER with the song¬ 
writer Ross Parker. Hugh 
Charles wrote two of the most 
beloved songs in the canon of 
wartime music. There'll Al¬ 
ways be an England and Wc'U 
Meet Again. In their capacity 
to boost the listener's morale 
during the bleakest days of 
war. these two songs might be 
ranked not far behind a 
speech by Winston Churchill. 

Songwriting, according to 
Charles, was more of a science 
than an an. and a hit song, 
however spontaneous it ap¬ 
peared. came from sheer graft 
and the ability to target an 
audience. There’ll Always be 
an England, for instance, with 
its thumping, march-like beat, 
was launched on the very eve 
of war. when fears about what 
lay ahead were at their height 
"We decided that a patriotic 
type of song was needed and 
we set out to find one." Charles 
recalled. It was first per¬ 
formed by Billy Cotton's band 
in the Trocadero cinema at the 
Elephant and Castle, and rap¬ 
idly became a hit. 

We'll Meet Again, also writ¬ 
ten in 1939. was sung in its 
definitive throat-catching ver¬ 
sion by the young Vera Lynn 
soon afterwards. Although she 
had been singing professional¬ 
ly since she was a child, Lynn 
was nor yet a star. She was 
brought into the office by an 
American songwriter. A1 Hoff¬ 
man. and Charles recognised 
that she had real talent as well 
as being “a very nice kid" The 
collaboration was an un¬ 
dreamt-of success. We'll Meet 
Again helped to establish 
Lynn as the Forces’ Sweet¬ 
heart (by comparison. The 
White Cliffs of Dover was not 
written until 1942) and a film 
ofthe same name was released 
three years later. 

Charles Hugh Owen Ferry 
was bom in Manchester, the 
son of a businessman who 
also played the organ at his 
focal church. Hughie. as he 
was known, was outstanding 

Hugh Charles reunited with Vera Lynn 

at sports as a bery and captain 
of cricket at the local John 
Hulme Grammar School. He 
turned down the offer to play 
for Lancashire County Cricket 
Club, however, for a career in 
music, forming his own local 
dance band, the Bluebirds, 
which played at all the big 
hotels in Manchester. He then 
joined a music publishers, and 
in the late 1920s was sent to 
run the company's London 
office. There he began to work 
as a “song plugger". selling 
sheet music by demonstrating 
songs at a piano in Denmark 
Street, or “Tin Pan Alley". 

Charles kept the business 
and creative sides of his career 
running smoothly in tandem 
during the war. In 1939 he 
took over the running of the 
Irwin Dash Music Company, 
when Dash, an American, 
returned home, at the same 
time Hugh Charles — as he 
was now professionally 
known — was churning out 
songs, writing both music and 
lyrics. He wrote more than 
fifty of them during the war. 
with a number of partners, 
chief among whom was Ross 
Parker, who shared with him 
the credit for There'll Always 
be an England and We’ll 
Meet Again. There were also 
Blue Skies are Round the 
Comer (1939), Russian Rose 

(1941). When They Sound the 
Last All Clear (J941) and 
Silver Wings in the Moon¬ 
light (1942)- Charles had him¬ 
self been declared unfit for 
active service, but he was a 
member of the Home Guard. 

Having worked with many 
of the leaders of the big bands 
during the war, Charles 
teamed up with Jack Hylton at 
the end of the war, when 
Hylton decided to change 
careers and become a produc¬ 
er of West End shows. Hyftan 
provided the financial back¬ 
ing. and Charles the hands-on 
management skills, for nu¬ 
merous extravaganzas: Cole 
Porter's Kiss Me Kate, Irving 
Berlin‘s Call Me Madam, and 
a blockbuster about Borodin 
called Kismet. In 1955 Hylton 
spotted the 18-year-oid Shirley 
Bassey singing in cabaret, and 
he and Charles encouraged 
her. giving her a chance to 
make her debut at the Adelphi 
when another singer fell ill. 

He finally retired to 
Heathfield. Sussex, in the 
1970s and gave up music, 
although he received a lifetime 
achievement award from the 
Songwriters Guild in 19SJ. He 
is survived by his third wife. 
Joan Mann, formerly a musi¬ 
cal comedy actress, and by 
three sons from his first 
marriage. 

■•7gti 

Henry Ralb, American • fiction’s deepesr evocations of 
novelist and short-story - '. a child's sensibilities. Irving 

, writerTdied in ,. Howe praised it in The Hew 
Albuquerque. New -York Times as “an obligato of. 

Mexiaxon October B k lyricism SjUdv as few American 
aged 89. Hewasboro on . ’ .novels can match*. 

FebruaryS. J9Q6. , . ' . But it seemed that the sheer 
• weight of achievement and 

AS FAMOUS for his agonis- > psychological anguish muted 
ing case of writers block as heRoth. He lapsed into long 
was for tite dazzling virtuosity years of Kteray-silence'and it 
of his prose, Henry Roth was'only with the onset of old 
allowed sixty years to elapse age that, fighting not only 
between the publication of his - mental distress but also, the 
two literary masterpieces. cruel physical debilitations of 

In the interim period many progressive rheumatoid. ar- 
readers already supposed him . thritis, he wrote Mercy of a 
dead. His first novel. Call It Rude Stream, a series of six 
Sleep (1934). an exquisitely semi-autobiographical novels 
sensitive evocation of frnmi- whidr-retun»d to tite subject 
grant life in New York- C3ty of a young Jewish immigrant 
seen through the innocent eyes and the problems of self- 
of a Jewish boy. fa one of identity. To his admirers it 

was amazing — like hearing no more difference between 
that J. D. Salinger was pre- himself and his young com¬ 
paring .a sequel to Catcher in panions than there, was “be- 
the Rye. , tween one drop of water and 

Roth’s descriptions of the another". It was only when his 
bitter struggles of immigrants, parents moved once again in 
haunted by their sense of loss 1914 to an Irish and Italian 
and isolation, were rooted in neighbourhood m Harlem 
his own experience. He was . that he felt that sense of 
born in the town of Tysmen- isolation which is reflected in 
ica, in what was then the ; the experiences of David 
Austro-Hungarian Empire Schearl, the child protagonist 
(and is now part of Ukraine), of Call ft Sleep. . 
but when he was a small child Roth was educated first at 
his parents moved to New De Witt Clinton High School 
York. They settled first in and then at the City College of 
Brooklyn and then in Manhat- New York. Here he was 
tan’s Lower East Side, a taught by Eda Lou Walton, a 
neighbourhood which Roth poet, critic and academic'who 
was later to describe as “a was at the heart of a literary 
virtual Jewish raim-state". rirde which included Hart 
Yiddish was spoken every- -Crane, Kenneth1 Burke and 
where and. he said, there was Leonie Adams. Twelve years 
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his senior, it was Walton who 
gave him his first encourage¬ 
ment to wriie. She became, as 
Roth was later to put it. "both 
a mistress and a mother", and 
in 1929 he moved into her 
apartment in Greenwich Vil¬ 
lage. Convinced of his genius, 
she supported him financially 
while he, dressed in the fine 
Elngtish tweeds she had 
bought him. tussled with Call 
It Sleep which he dedicated to 
her. He also taught himself 
Greek. Latin, German and 
Italian to the extent that he 
could eventually read Homer 
and Dante. In 1934 Call It 
Sleep was published by Rob¬ 
ert Halloa 

With the aid of an advance 
from Maxwell Perkins, the 
perceptive Scribner publisher 
famous for his editing of the 
novels of Thomas Wolfe, Roth 
embarked on a second novel, 
but Marxism fell across his 
career "like a giant shunt". 
Roth had joined the Commu¬ 
nist Party in 1930. Yet. despite 
a firm commitment to its 
cause, the soaring imagina¬ 
tion and visionary lyricism of 
his first novel had been far 
from the bleak realism of the 
proletarian fiction being pro¬ 
duced at that time. Capitalist 
critics had praised him. but 
The New Masses, a Commu¬ 
nist journal. had rebuked him 
for his febrile introspection. 

Accordingly, when it 
seemed Roth’s most natural 
course would have been to 
pursue his childish protago¬ 
nists journey to maturity, he 
instead committed artistic sui¬ 
cide and embarked on a 
proletarian work of fiction 
which was to tel) the srory of a 
worker who loses an arm in an 
industrial accident and be¬ 
comes a communist organiser. 

In researching this novel 
Roth spent much time with the 
longshoremen on the New 
York waterfront. One day. 

while distributing leaflets, he 
was badly beaten up by a gang 
of suspicious dockers. It was 
not the physical bruises of this 
encounter which damaged 
him. but the mental disloca¬ 
tion which he felt He realised, 
as he later said, that he could 
not subordinate his “detached 
imagination" to his own radi¬ 
cal passions. "A setback tike 
that for a guy like me. it’s 
enough to shut him up indefi¬ 
nitely." Weeks of creative inac¬ 
tivity passed into months- All 
but the opening section of the 
book was burnt From this 
time on. Roth's impulse to 
write lay dormant. 

In 1938 Roth ended his 
dependent affair with Walton, 
and later that year he met 
Muriel Parker at Yaddo. the 
artists’ colony in Saratoga 
Springs. She was a composer. 
In 1939 they got married, and 
Roth embarked on a series of 
“plebeian" jobs that would 
occupy him for the next three 
decades. He worked as a 
teacher in the city, as a 
precision tool-grinder (during 
the war) and as a firefighter. 
He collected sap for maple 
syrup, raked blueberries for 
tanning companies, and cut 
pulp wood. In 1949 he moved 
to Maine where he worked as 
a nurse in a mental hospital. "I 
sometimes wondered who 
should have the keys to the 
wards, me or the patients," he 
said. 

in 1952 Roth bought a 
smallholding at Augusta. 
Maine, where he raised ducks 
and geese, supplementing the 
meagre income earned from 
the sale of their meat and 
feathers by giving private 
tuition in mathematics and 
Larin. His wife became the 
principal of the local elemen¬ 
tary school. 

Then in the early 1960s, 30 
years after the original publi¬ 
cation of Call It Sleep, critical 

interest was rekindled by a 
paperback reissue of the novel 
by the small press. Pageant 
Books. It sold more than one 
million copies. Roth, who had 
grown accustomed to living 
^like an average guy" felt 
“disloged" again, and in his 
unease picked up his pen. 
During die next few years he 
published five of his short 
stories. He even considered 
screen writing, bur one produc¬ 
er to whom he showed Call It 
Sleep found it so loathsome 
that be shoved it back across 
the table with a riding crop. 

In the end it was die Arab- 
Israeli war of 1967 which was 
to have a profound impact on 
him. Any residual allegiance 
he felt for the Communist 
Party evaporated when the 
party supported the Arabs. 
Feeling as though he personal¬ 
ly was under attack, he sensed 
himself "heading back to 
being a Jew" — not in a 
religious sense, he explained, 
but in a sense in which he felt 
“a rational reunion with the 
Judaism of his earliest self". 

The success of the republica¬ 
tion of Cali it Sleep allowed 
the Roths to leave Maine. 
They settled in the "gritty" 
town of Albuquerque in New 

Mexico in a mobile home, 
where Roth began to write 
again and his wife to compose 
— he working at one end of the 
single 60ft room and his wife 
at the other. In 1979 he began 
the vast project of lightly 
fictionalised autobiographical 
fiction which was to become in 
1994 Meny of a Rude Stream. 
The title was taken from 
Shakespeare's Henry WIt 
where it refers to the fail of a 
once proud king from the 
heighrs of public attention into 
the depths of emotional tur¬ 
moil. But when it was suggest¬ 
ed to Roth that this reflected 
his own life he would, wftb 
typical se)f-effacemem. dis¬ 
claim any greatness and re¬ 
treat behind his thick 
spectacles. 

Over the next decade Roth 
struggled against the pain of 
his arthritis to produce some 
3-200 pages of this series of six 
related novels. He intended it 
for posthumous publication, 
but with the death of many of 
the people he was writing 
about, including his wife's in 
1990. he fell that this no longer 
mattered. 

After his wife's death Roth 
moved ro a retirement home, 
but soon found it intolerable. 
He bought a rambling white 
stucco house which he shared 
with Felicia Steele, a young 
graduate who became his 1 

secretary, and her boyfriend, a 
computer technician, who 
taught him how to use a 
computer when the pain in his 
arthritic knuckles prevented 
him from typing. Roth de¬ 
pended on drugs to ease this 
pain, although sometimes 
even ihe gentie resistance of 
the computer keys became 
unbearable. But after 60 years 
of silence Roth spent the last 
years of his life battling val¬ 
iantly to keep on writing 

Roth is survived by two 
sons. 

WASTED WARNINGS 
OF THE STORM 

Government ministers demanded an urgent 
report last night from the Meteorological 
Office into why it failed to aJen the nation to 
the worst storms in living memory. 

The almost hurricane-forts winds claimed 
at least IS fives, cur etasricity to millions of 
homes, and caused £100 million of damage 
early yesterday... 

The Tunes learn Iasi night that Ihe Met 
Office was given a wanting of the risk of very 
high winds four days ago by the most 
sophisticated weather forecasting computer in 
the world, the Reading-based European 
Centre for Medium Range Weather forecast¬ 
ing. The French Meteorological Department 
acted oh the warning, carried out its own 
checks and issued an alert broadcast on 
French radio and television on Thursday 
afternoon. Although the country suffered even 
higher winds than Britain, only four storm- 
reloied deaths were reported. 

Yd here 18 people died and hundreds were 
injured as the storms, according to the 
London Weather Centre, “came from no¬ 
where". Last night the Met Office admitted 
that it had failed to appreciate (he strength of 

ON THIS DAY 

October 17 1987 

Hundreds of thousands of trees were 
damaged during a storm and the scars of the 
devastation can still be seen throughout the 
country. The Rqval Gardens at Kew suffered: 

many of its undent trees were uprooted 

the storms, and Mr [Douglas] Hurd [Home 
Office Minister] said that it dearly had 
“lessons to leant" 

Gonernmentsourees said yesterday that the 
emergency services were not wanted of the 
fast-approaching gales until midnight, a few 
hours before the storm struck, laying waste a 
vast swathe of southern England ... 

The gutting winds and incessant rain 
brought death and destruction but also tore at 
the very fabric of sou them England Some 
homes simply disappeared in the fare ol the 
onslaught. Thousands more were damaged, 
together with shops and hotels. Vast tracts of 

woodland were flattened. The very intensity of 
the storm, classified as a "force II vioiem 
storm" at its height terrified millions of 
people, who had to endure it in the dark as 
power supplies failed throughout London and 
southern England. Telephone lines were cut 
or failed under ihe weight of caffs. Transport 
services were at a standstill... 

Last night hundreds of minor roads 
remained blocked in southern England and 
are likely to remain so for days as scores of 
fallen trees have lo be cleared. Thousands of 
homes in rural areas were without eleciriciiy 
more than 24 hours after bring cut off. 

The storms firs! hit ihe northern French 
coast and die Channel Islands at about 2 am 
yesterday. Gusts of 134 tnph were recorded on 
ihe Normandy coast, and of 110 mph in 
Guernsey. The island suffered widespread 
damage, with hundreds of the greenhouses, 
which provide many residents with a living, 
demolished. 

The winds then hit Hampshire and Dorset 
with particular severity. Police in both 
counties reported lhai virtually every road 
was blocked by at least one tree. Among the 
first victims were two firemen, killed at 
Highcliffe, Dorset, when an oak ires crashed 
on their water tender as they answered an 
emergency call... 
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KARIALAMPIIRAKKA (THE CAREL1AN PIE) IS THE MOST TRADITIONAL FOOD IN FINLAND. 
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Pulp friction 
AM 

The gleaming comput¬ 
er-guided cutting 
head of the Timber- 
jack mechanical har¬ 

vester sliced through the trunk 
of die 70ft-high birdi tree. But 
instead of the felled trunk 
crashing into the surrounding 
undergrowth, it was firmly 
gripped by the machine's 
robotic aim, turned horizon¬ 
tally with scarcely a pause, 
and the branches and leaves 
scuffed away. Then the bare 
trunk was efficiently cut into 
pre-programmed lengths and 
deposited an to a pile of other 
logs. 

No matter how environmen¬ 
tally justified the process, the 
sight of an 80year-old tree 
being cut down is likely to 
prick even the most latent 
conservationary conscience, 
particularly when it is done 
with such ruthlessly comput¬ 
erised efficiency. 

Pekka Tim peri, the self- 
employed . lumberjack who 
owns the £500,000 harvester, 
reckons that on a good day he 
will fell 700 birch, spruce or 
pine trees. Within a week 
those logs are likely to have 

NOT THE ONLY THING THE FINNS ENJOY IN THE MORNING 

HELSINGIAI SAflOflAT 
"13 MILUQN HEMEIS IN FINUM” 

Michael Knipe on how foresters 
axe answering the green lobby 

become papa and within a 
month that paper is likely to be 
newsprint. 

The increasing size of news¬ 
papers has. heightened inter¬ 
national. environmental 
concern about the vast ton¬ 
nage of trees bong felled to 
meet die demand for paper 
products. Nowhere is the de¬ 
bate more rigorous between 
environmentalists and the tim¬ 
ber industry than in Finland, 
which, although having only 
half a per cent of Hie world's 
forest resources, provides the 
timber for a quarter of the 
world’s paper products. 

The forest, said one Finnish 
writer, shapes Finland's iden¬ 
tity and its indues. It domi¬ 
nates tile landscape , and 
underpins the economy. Two 
thirds of its surface— about 20 
million hectares — is covered 
by forests, more than the total 
land area of Great Britain. 
TVo thirds of the forested land 
is privately owned. More than 
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tj: jl winter as 

nature intended. 

‘It’s why I fly 

Finnair’ 
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Daily direct London Gatwick - Helsinki* 

Winter in Finnish Lapland is white, 
exhilarating and fun. Enjoy the thrills S~*“ snowmobile safari. Be drawn on a 

ledge by reindeer or huskies. Take 
your skis to the slopes, saniaoaos 

k * LAPtANO ■•apyA or to cross-country ***•jmrM 

. trails. Discover 
Santa's hideaway. Whatever you do, nwtojliiiaw 
Finland is a winter wonderland. 
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arrangements that A feature hotels ■HSsSxP 

and log cabins. 
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4OOJ0QO firms own a plot of 
forest and everyone has the 
rightofaocess. 

“We are forest people,*1 ays 
Jarl Kohler, the managing 
director of the Finnish Forest 
Industries Federation. “The 
forests are our security and 
our livelihood." 

The management of this 
inestimable natural resource 
has not always been of the. 
best. At times, when the stan¬ 
dard of living fa Finland was 
low. the forests suffered froth 
excessive felling. 

But today, with timber prod¬ 
ucts accounting for one third 
of the. total value of Finnish 
exports, the need to protect the 
forests and maintain their 
sustainability is well 
recognised. 

The environmental debate 
used to be about the industrial 
effluence produced by the 
timber industry, but over the 
past ten years, as a result of a 
heavy programme of invest- 

grown. 
And, together with Norway 

and Sweden, the firms are 
pursuing a programme to 
create an effective environ¬ 
mental labelling system that 
would inform consumers tint 
the wood product titey'were 
buying' . originated in 
sustainably managed forests. 
The hope is to devise a-system 
of certification that win cover 
the entire chain, of forest 
products. 

in a 
OHi Khinenon Finland’s unusual 
multi-hued coalition government 

Paavo lipponen, leader erf 
Finland’s biggest party, 
the Social Democrats,; 

quickly gained the nickname 
Moses aner becoming Prime 
Minister last spring..His tow¬ 
ering figure and contempla¬ 
tive speaking style contrasted, 
sharply with his glib predeces- 
sor. Esto Ahko. 

Mr Upponen*s tough, even 
punishing policies aimed at 
lifting the country out of the 
deepest recession since the 
SecoodWorid War-have, how¬ 
ever, gamed much popularity, 
indicating that Finland appre¬ 
ciates a leader and a coalition 
government dedicated to guid¬ 
ing the country out of the 
wilderness. - - 

. Mr lipponen’s coalition is 
unusual even by finmsh stan¬ 
dards. Coalitions are a must in 
a -country where, a -Strictly 
proportional rep- '• 
resentation elec¬ 
tion"- * system' ..»’. 
makes it virtually ■ 
impossible fbr gnypr 
anypartyto gam. ou 
an overall major- WQe « 
ity in the Edvs- a 

- kunta, Finland’s _r i_ 
single-chamber.. OJ GI 
Parliament . L i 

The opportune - lOO . 
ty arose as a re-.... 
mb of the ousting 
ofEskoAhfco’s Center (former¬ 
ly Agrarian) Party from die 
government In the. past tiie 
Centre Party had been able to' 

-'use its .centrist position; to gain 
entry to almost aB coalioans 
and to look after the interests - 
of the formers m a very 
effldent manner. Mr. lippo- 
nen amoentrated^bn pnrting 
the Ldt and as 
as the Greens into fajs rainbow 
coalition of Soria] Democrats, 
the Conservatives, left Alli¬ 
ances (which indudes former 
CasoimurustsL the Greens, and 
tiie Swedish People’s ‘Rarjy 
represCTiting: toe Swedish 
minority... • 

Mart pundits were sceptical 
because tiie steep eats', fo. 
public spending and pubtic 
debt. required ■ to fulfil; Euro-; 

government 
was accused 

of driving 
too hard 

be the best pupil in the dass 
when EMU candidates are 

• assessed in two years’ time. 
■ The first six months have 
shown that the rainbow coali¬ 
tion functions, astonishingly 
well Even the Greens, who 
are setting an .international 

■- precedent by being in govern¬ 
ment for .tiie first time, have 

■:'.towed the lint. So have the Left 
• Affiance, • even though ihefr 

predecessors, the Communists 
ahd^ left-wing socialists, would 

..have abbored many of the 
cpalitfon^ jpotides. - 

Mr Lipponen gained an 
-importent ridwry last month 
wfcen he was able to cajole tiie 

■ trade unions and the employ¬ 
ers’ prgtotisatian into a two- 
year wages agreement,, which 

. allows pay rises of first' 1-7 per 
cent and then 2 per cent over 
t*o^years.^This has.hdped to 

’•; • “ keep inflation 
' “ very ..lcny at 

16 -roughly L5 per 
cent this' year. 

intent, 
xused ’Sjf ‘ ^ % ■ . janjj-g economic 

Ivina policies and 
LYlXlg strengtliaied the 
1S)w4 - markka: 

- . ; Unemploy- 
. tnerrt • - remains, 

hqwevfo, tiie real 
testing gitaskfpftiieccMtioa. 

-"nje gavieminent • parfoers 
have; vowed to cot the; 17 per 
ctnl unerhpldymeht rate by 

, half during the four-yeaf term 
of ^Sce,.but most.observers 
agree that that goaf^is almost 
impossible to adiieve. The 
figure^ has fallen from, toe 
record 20 per cent fost'year, 
but the fall is far too slow.. 

■ -. In the fong ton titis may 
make it voy difficult lor the 

: Left'Affiance to remain ui the 
gwtenmieht: - . 

There is tarfy obe ccnsola- 
fom. Annost ati wetoen work 
outside thi' hoae^and' tfus 

•'^means that fl» total workforce 
is voy. large by European 
standards. XJnEinptoyment is.' 
however.; very expensive for 
tite country, --and the govern- 

ok* 

peanMonetary.Union criteria * merit tW* has. surged to 
would demand big jconcesr roughly 64: tier cent of the 
skins, which are espK^yfGt^.Thafls hot very l^hin 
difficult for toe- Left Affiance* ;. itse]£.-ahd-the rise is expeasd, 
and the .Greens to swdtoW." ; to peak next year; but the 
The apposition, ted by* ' rapid gitiwtir^'the dri« in- 
Centre Party, accused the jfoVr- . only a fow years' Was-a mqor 
eraoKotofdrivihgtooharojp^'foroemoem. 
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ment, polluted emissions into 
lakes and rivers have been 
diminished to a tenth of what 
theywere. 

. With that battle over, envi¬ 
ronmental concern now cen- 

. tres largely on the 
management of forests. Here 
too. no doubt owing at least 
partly to the pressure from the 
conservationist lobby, the 
Finns appear to be on top of 
things. , , 

They point proudly, to the 
fact mat trees are growing 
foster than they are bring 
felled- Every year about 60 
million cubic metres of forest 
is harvested while more than 
88 mi&km cubic mores is 

\ n 
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_ double Mow befcwetti 
1990.and1993, with the collapse of the 
Soviet Union and the world slide into 

. recessicte. 'About-20 per cent of its 
foreign trade .was whh. its large 

• communist neighbour, andfoecaro^ 
^ bination of.the downturn in interna-. 

• “ tkmal trade and the economic-chaos 
in the communist empire. caused 
Finnish .output to shrink by an 
imprecjedeoted 13 per centBankrupt- 
ctes, mergers and a massive unem¬ 
ployment riseresulted. -. *\ 

Yet for each of the past two years: 
the Finnish easraomy, propelled by 
vigorous exports, has grown by 5 per 

.. cent Similar growth is expected this 
year and- inflation has been kept- 
down to L5 per.cent Nokia, the 

|inntsh industrial, and 
businessmen believe - that 
their.lqng experience oftrad- 
ing with the Russians makes 

diem invaluable partners tor interna¬ 
tional companies hoping to gain a 
fbothbldin,a Irttie-known anduncer- 

- tain trading terrain. This is a status 
that they am keen to propagate white 

- at the same time integrating them¬ 
selves into' the fabric of Western 
partnerships. ... 

Since taking office in March last 
year President Ahtisaari has trav¬ 
elled almost incessantly, making 
more than 30 official visits abroad to 
wave die national flagin the capitals 
of the world, and it is regarded as 

motnte-pbone maker and flagship of-: - particularly fitting that the anxtiver- 
the Finnish electronics industry, has 
increased its turnover by a third and 
doubled its 'profits;, Vafanet the 
world’s leading paper-machine mak¬ 
er. has seen.its snare of the global 
market reach 30 per trad and doubled 
its business with Asia And IVO, the 
power generating group which is 
building, a 750 megawatt gas turbine 
power station on Humberside, has 
increased its foreign turnover by half. 

*TJntil now. om eoonomfciecsovejty 
has relied on the strong performance 
of our exports but it is now becoming 
more broadly based,” says Johnny 
Akerholm, director-general of file 
Ministry of Finance. “Manufacturing 
increased by 20 per cent last year. 67 
per cent this year and is forecast to 
increase by 40 per cent next year."; 

Tbday, the mood of qptirmsm and 
of “belonging** to Europe is almost 
palpable in Helsinki as the Fiims 
adapt to the benefit rrfbemg part p£ 

sary of the decision to 
should be markedwith 

' of tf state visit to London. 
“Even in Europe we are not a well 

known country,”says Pirkko Lammi, 
chief economist at die Confederation 

- of Finrush lndustry and Employers. 
. “It is important tfaatour President is 
prepared to travel widely and to take 
a group of industrialists with him to 
promote trade." 

The Finns are keen to make 
effective use of their newly acquired 

.membership of the EU, and a key 
■ element of die visit to London will be 
tnexplore.vrith thear British counter- 

- parts, forir respective positions bn 
European matters. “You may find us 
Qp; your side on a number of big 
European .issues,* said Matti 
puflinen. foe depitiy-forector general 
at the Ministry of Ibreign Affairs, 
“but we won't want to isolate our- 
sehtespnfoemamqiiestirais.” y : 

A chance for the 
exporters 

Britain may be ignoring 

growing business opportunities 

Although trade be¬ 
tween Britain and 
Finland has in¬ 

creased substantially in the 
past two years, Finnish trad¬ 
ers and industrialists ques¬ 
tion whether their British 
counterparts are making the 
most of the opportunities 
becoming available. Micft- 
ael Knipe writes. 

Finland’s membership of 
the European Union has 
opened its market to imports 
significandy. and given the 
country’s economic resur¬ 
gence and its strategic loca¬ 
tion, the Finns believe there 
are opportunities for boast¬ 
ing bilateral industrial and 
commercial links with Brit¬ 
ain that are not being 
exploited. 

“There is a distinct lack of 
British investment in Fin¬ 
land and we would certainly 
like to see more of it,” said 
Jarl Kohler, the managing 
director of the Finnish For¬ 
est Industries Federation, 
who is a member of Presi¬ 
dent Ahtisaari's delegation 
to London. His words were 
echoed by others. “There are 
many opportunities for co¬ 
operation, particularly with 
regard to our proximity to 
the Baltic states and the 
western and northwestern 
parts of Russia.” said Matti 

Vuoria. secretarygeneral of 
the Ministry of Trade and 
Industry. 

in the first six months of 
this year. 650 new foreign 
companies invested directly 
in Finland, said Nils-Chris- 
tian Berg, the chief executive 
of the Invest in Finland 
Bureau. Many of them were 
American and many Swed¬ 
ish but only a few were from 
Britain. 

The Finns regard foe An- 
gJo-Finnish connection 
highly. Before the Second 
World War and for 25 years 
afterwards, Britain was 
their chief trading partner. 
Then, in the 1970s, the 
Swedes. Germans and the 
Soviet Union forged ahead. Finland is Britain's 

22nd largest export 
market and last year 

exports increased by 14 per 
cent to £1,297 million, while 
exports from Finland to the 
UK reached £Z253 million, a 
rise of more than IS per cent. 

The sectors regarded as 
particularly promising for 
British exporters are auto¬ 
motive components, cloth¬ 
ing and footwear, telecom¬ 
munications equipment, 
electronic components, food 
and drink, graphic design 
and shipbuilding. 

Helsinki harbour a vigorous export trade is boosting the Finnish economy by 5 per cent a year 

UnBce their neighbours foe 
Swedes, the Firms have few doubts 
about foe advantages of EU member¬ 
ship. While the Swedes were express¬ 
ing their displeasure with the EU at 
tiie ballot box last month, opinion 
polls in Finland showed that enthusi¬ 
asm for EU membership had in¬ 
creased substantially. 

An immediate and valuable benefit 
has been foe impact on food prices 
which, in the past 12 months have 
dropped fay S per cent But this 
reduction in tire cost erf living is 
outweighed by foe sense ol security 
that membership has brought about 

Finland, which has a population of 
five million in a countty half as big 
again as Britain, attained indepen¬ 
dence only in 1917 after centuries of 
domination by either Sweden or 

Russia. Since then the shadow of 
Russia has continued to loom large. 
During foe Cold War Finland had to 
evolve its own sophisticated form of 
neutrality. This involved signing a 
treaty of friendship, cooperation and 
mutual assistance with Moscow 
while developing dose political and 
economic links with foe West It was an uncomfortable neutral¬ 

ity in which foe Finns had to 
balance their instinctive cultur¬ 
al and economic ties with the 

West against their need for pragmat¬ 
ic trading and political relations with 
the Soviet Union. 

Now however, foe Finns are confi¬ 
dent that that experience has 
equipped them most suitably to deal 
with their troubled neighbour as it 

struggles to find its democratic and 
freemarket feet. 

Already, because of the poor facili¬ 
ties at Russian pons, bulk goods are 
being unloaded at Finnish harbours 
and transported by road into Russia. 
“We are the only country that can 
ensure 24-hour delivery time into 
Moscow.” says Nils-Chrisrian Berg, 
chief executive of the Invest in 
Finland Bureau. 

Even with the security of their 
membership of foe EU. the Finns are 
not losing sight of the importance of 
their relations with the giant to foe 
east. “Russia is weak for foe mo¬ 
ment,” says.Mr Berg. "But it is huge 
and its resources are such that 
everyone wfll have to reckon with ii 
eventually — and Russia knows this. 
That is part of its strength." 

) 

A meeting of two old friends 

men 

; T^efe^ident’s ^kcoinad^ \rifo'a growmg national seff-confidence, says Michael Binyon 

^resident : : \ Martti 
Ahtisaari brings three 
messages with him to 

London as he begins his state - 
visit -The first, naturally; is • 
one of goodwill from Finland 
— a friendly, reliable Nordic 
partner for Whom Britain is 
foe second largest export mar-. 
ket 

The President a fluent Eng¬ 
lish speaker, will also bring 
his personal good wishes to 
Britain's political and diplo¬ 
matic establishment with 
whom he worked very closely 

during his 13 patient years as 
.-the United Nations negotiator 

in Namibia. ' . . - 1 
The second message is one 

of enthusiasm from aneuf foe 
Europe Union's newest mem¬ 
bers to an older member 
increasingly disillusioned 
with its continental partners. 
Finland, liberated man foe 
restraints of being a lonely 

neighbour of Russia on the 
edge of Europe, is experienc¬ 
ing a wave of popular support 
far foe new European chib it 
joined in January. 

The third area where Mr 
Ahtisaari will find a ready 
audience in Downing Street 
and at Buckingham Palace is 
Finland's unparalleled experi¬ 
ence in doing business with 
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Helsinki is brimful 
with artistic life. 

A new opera house, 
internationally recognized 

symphony orchestras, 
a rich variety of museums 

and art galleries. 
Something for virtually 

everyone, 
afl year round. 

For the music lover 

Helsinki 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
Chief Conductor Leif Segerstam - 

Soloist Stephen Kovacsvich, piano 

in the United Kingdom 

. 9-16 November 

London, the Royal Festival Hail 

11 November (Sibelius - Brahmsl; 

Bristol, Northampton, Birmingham, 

Leicester, Middlesbrough, 

Newcastle upon Tyne 

For more isffonMrtwo: Helsinki City Tourist Office 

idrf Pohjoisesplansdi 19, FIN-00100 Helsinki 

■ S. 'tel +358 Q169 3757, fax +358 0 169 3839 

the Russians. Hia counsel will 
be one of patience and 
perseverance: foe Russians, he 
insists, will not become demo¬ 
crats overnight, but they are 
moving in the right direction 
and mid support 

Mr Ahtisaari gave warning 
in an interview with The 
Times, however, that foe Rus¬ 
sians must be told that arbi¬ 
trary rules, capricious new 
taxes and a lack of law win 
scare away Western investors. 
Good neighbourliness meant 
defending Finland's interests 
but not despairing in foe face 
of foe huge challenges — 
ecological nuclear and polit¬ 
ical — on its 900-mile eastern 
border. 

Mr Ahtissari cited his own 
long search for a Namibian 
settlement as the model of 
patience the West needed in 

outcome of the EU Inter- 
Govemmenial Conference, 
where Finland was already 
finding it could influence the 
debate. He insisted, in con¬ 
trast to Britain, that being pan 
of foe process in European 
integration, would always give 
his countty a bigger say than 
staying on the sidelines. 

Mr Ahtissari admitted that 

his Government needed to 
bring foe EU closer to its 
dozens before alienation set 
in. But he said his country was 
now better able to “clarify" its 
polities. look further afield 
and work out with Britain, 
Nordic neighbours and other 
IfN partners new develop¬ 
ment polities, an area dose to 
his own heart. He was not 
over-optimistic, he believed. 
But he comes to Britain at a 
time when Finland feels more 
confident in its identity, future 
and world rale than for years. 

Ahtisaari: good wishes 

dealing with Moscow. But he 
warned against disillusion, 
foe insistence on seeing quick 
Change in Russia and uninten¬ 
tional slipping back into Did 
Cold War patterns. “We here 
realise the dramatic changes 
more than others. We want to 
help others help the process." 

Nevertheless, Finland, ever 
foe realist about Russian sen¬ 
sitivities. saw no need to join 
Nato, and questioned whether 
expanded membership would 
bring greater European sec¬ 
urity. Mr Ahtissari also played 
down talk of turning foe 
Western European Union, in 
which it is an observer, into 
the EU defence arm. Ir was not 
a pressing problem, and in 
any case Rnland. on principle, 
would not accept a “free ride" 
— whether under Nate’s nu¬ 
clear umbrella, or in foe EU- 

He insisted that Finland's 
overall belief in cooperation 
and dialogue had not 
changed, ana, in foe Russian 
case, had been vindicated. He 
was also sanguine on the 
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GENERATING 
SUCCESS 

Every day. amund ihe world. fl'O 

geaerutes enough power to run 

Hong Kauj;... 

The IVO Group has a depth of hard 

won experience in every area of 

power generation and lmnsmisMon. 

Our system in Finland is one of ihe 

world's best, providing reliability, 

efficiency and economy, developed 

for demanding conditions. 

We develop, design, build, own, 

operate and maintain power sta¬ 

tions. transmission systems and 

peripherals to deliver the most 

efficient energy possible. We are 

now active in all these areas in the 

UK. where IVO is also a major 

seller of energy contracts to the 

wholesale electricity market. 

The IVO Group have completed 

650 power and associated projects 

in 60 countries. IVO Generation 

Services operate and maintain 

53 power stations in Finland and 

abroad - in UK at Peterborough. 

Brigg and at Humberside and 

Malacca Power Station in 

Malaysia. 

By delegating responsibility for 

power plant availability to us our 

client or partner is freed to concen¬ 

trate on his core business. We offer 

a complete, integrated and flexible 

portfolio of services, founded on 

over 60 years experience. 

...andhas enough tmnsinission 

lines lo deliver that ftower/rom 
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[Effl 
GROUP 

IVO Enerey Limited 
IS Savile Row. London WlX IAE 

United Kingdom 
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Value for money proves the key to Chelsea defender’s successful 1TF side 

Clarke finds right 
balance thanks 

to budget control 
Give a player E35 mil¬ 

lion with which to go 
shopping and what 

does he do? Judging by some 
of the players’ teams in Inter¬ 
active Team Football (IIF). the 
answer is not much. Steve 
Clarke of Chelsea, however, 
seems to have hit on a winning 
formula from the start 

The Professional Football¬ 
ers' Association (PFA) have 
backed ITF and encouraged 
the Premiership players to 
enter the game. They are 
playing for a £5.000 prize 
which will go to the Players1 
Benevolent Fund. Of all the 
players featured so far in The 
Times. CI^Hte is the likeliesr 
contender for that prize with a 
total of 133 points. That puts 
him in second place in the 
Players' league and ranks him 
!L5Q2nd in the overall table of 
more than 200.000 ITF con¬ 
testants. 

“As the PFA rep at Chelsea I 
.thought 1 had better go in for 
the ITF", Clarke said, “f got a 
group of the lads together and 
we all sat down one afternoon 
to sie what we could do. It was 
all just a bit of fun. so I’m quite 
surprised to be doing so wdl 
so soon." 

“it sounds great, having all 
this money to spend, but 
there’s a lot of chopping and 
changing when you tty to stay 
within die budget If you go 
just a little bit over the £35 
million you find you have to 
change two or three players to 
make the figures add up." 

Although it is only a game, 
dishing out cash in large 
amounts in return for a player 
you hope — but cannot know 
— will be a winning purchase 
still sends a shiver down the 
spine. "When you compare 
them to real prices, the cost of 
the ITF players isn’t too bad.” 
Clarke said. 

“These days, with the state 
of the transfer market if you 
want a striker you’ve got to 
spend £6. E7, or E8 million on 
him. The big prices are all 
right provided the money 
stays within the game, but 
when dubs start spending 
huge amounts on foreign play¬ 
ers the money leaves the 
Premiership and the league. 

THE TIMES 

IN ASSOCIATION WTTH 

Goeflawpor D Seaman {Areanafl ESOn 

FtA backs: N Cm (Mridsffjra) El.Om 
H Edghf (Man City) E25m 

Centre bods: T Adams (Arsenal) £4 5m 
D Urtswurtn (Ewrtonj £25m 

MMMderK A Impey tQPfl) Clam 
P Totter (Corentry) El 5m 
B Home (Evwton) CiAn 
M PembndgaptiattW) Cl 5m 

Strikers: A Shearer (Blackburn) CIO On 
J Handne (Mddlesbro) £1 5m 

Manager G Moddfc-(Cfwtsan) E£5m 

“The top dubs all seem to be 
competing with each other's 
bank balances. The Newcas¬ 
tle!, Manchester Uni teds and 
Blackburns all seem to have 
that tut extra to spend and the 
way things are going the 
Premiership is going to move 
further and further away from 
the Endsleigh League." 

Clarice is Scottish-bom and 
knows all too wdl the impor¬ 
tance of keeping a tight grip on 
the purse strings. He chose to 
build his team around two 
basic elements — goal scoring 
potential and solid defence. He 
was willing to spend money 
but not to waste it “From the 
start I knew I wanted Alan 
Shearer in my side”, he said. 
"He’s a known goalscorer and 

V- -TTT1 

IN 

Code Player Club Value 
42007 WBumatf BoSon IVandervns C0.5m 
41411 M Hughes West Ham E2.0m 

OUT 

Code Player Club Value 
40106 LMakei Blad«bum BO 5m 

■ • i M’ -• * • i-i'I :ii ■: • ' 

Pos Team (Player's name) Pts 

1 Kevins Kickers (K James) 194 

2 Bunwefl United (R Bonham) 189 

3 legate Right Foot (Mr □ Patel) 184 

4 Jessica* Partings 4 (Mr ANacfison) 182 

5 Twlghfight United (PC DBworth) 181 
6 The Subjugators (M P Ayres) 179 
6 Jones Boys Six (M Jones) 179 
8 Loxton's Longehcto (C Loxton) 178 
9 Rosies Supers (P Sutton) 177 

10 Triple Peelers (J Portwood) 176 
11 Madrid Knights (R Jenklnson) 175 
12 Steves Lions 5 (S Brewer) 174 
13 SupervfRans (R Hassc^) 172 
13 PhychjcTV (TVardy) 172 
13 Tommy Cockles XI (Mr P Johnson) 172 

16 incetta (BDaly) 171 
16 Wahttey Wanderers (S Whatley) 171 
16 Belfast Rangers (Mr D Crewe) 171 
19 Harrington inter (Mr D Lovell) 170 
19 Mighty Menl (C Marshall) 170 
19 Phsyco And SntOher (K Booth) 170 
22 Edprops United (R Edmondson) 169 
22 Bore in Tashkent (Mr D McMahon) 169 
22 Beckys Babes (D Ready) 169 
25 Mean Machine (Ramesh Patel) 168 
25 Nanou (G Bahdjepan) 168 
25 No Defence Ok (J Portwood) 168 
25 My Cat BaOey (Mr P Johnson) 168 
25 GohflsGods65 (MrBGohB) 168 
25 Fonjfes Fury (P Simpson) 168 
25 Toddy Five (Mr B Bear) 168 
32 KbtUtd (R Patterson) 167 
32 Jesmond I860 (S Murray) 167 
32 The Catting Edge (Mr A Weston) 167 
32 The Black Knights (R Green) 167 
32 Wntmek Misfits (CLang) 167 
32 Bessette Bouncers (J Hurd) 167 
32 NoHopere (S Harris) 167 
38 Severn Lags! (M Moore) 166 
39 Gary Pearce (G D Paarca) 166 
39 Glow In The Dark (J Smith) 168 
39 Tunde Untied (DrT Adetunp) 168 
39 Formby Flyers (A Norton) IBB 
39 Gotdls Gods 34 (MrRGohil) 166 
39 Draamor FJJhp (Mr G Wesson) 168 
46 Scud 4 (P Hymas) 165 
46 Waters Wanderers (Waters Wanderers) 165 
46 A Team (A James) 165 
46 Hie Premier Raiders 1 (Mias C 0ia) 165 
46 Dirty Boogets (G FaflowfloJd) 165 
46 Tyes Blue Noses (MrSTye) 165 
46 AT* Alsorans (A Hancock) 165 
46 Not Got A Chance (M Clark) 165 
46 The Evti Eyes (D Cottier) 165 
46 Oh Nicky Evans (Mr P Johnson) 165 
46 Care's Hotshots (CCarmese) 165 
57 Mgm (MMogan) 164 
57 Ohme (R Maflhewaon) 164 
57 HopeFC (M Betts) 164 
57 The Conjurers (Mr D Farmer) 164 

57 PSVBrtemlx (LtAMcCota) 164 

57 Oh There ttlsl (P Jonas) 164 

63 L (L Brown) 163 

63 Steves Lions 7 (S Brewer) 163 

63 Andys Athletic (AHflwuse) 163 

63 Chach Association (A Bahadur) 163 

63 Team PuHesto (S Anderson) 163 

83 Stirling MBolns (M Sadkj) 163 

63 Rftsras Pathetic (Mrs J A Grateger) 163 

63 Nwcastfe Sroam* 2 (BMacLeman) 163 

although he cost £10 million he 
was always going to be in. 

“J also knew that Arsenal 
were a good side defensively 
and I wanted to make the most 
of that, which is why I picked 
Tony Adams and David Sea¬ 
man. Looking at the points 
they have earned already, it 
was a good choice." 

In fact, of Clarke’s 11 play¬ 
ers. only one has cost him 
points — Richard Edghill of 
Manchester City. “Manches¬ 
ter City have had an incredibly 

■poor start to the season that h 
stands to reason a defender 
playing for them is not going 
to be up among the top points 
winners," he said. "But 
putting disappointments 
aside, the real bonus for me 
has been Middlesbrough do¬ 
ing as wdl as they have. I 
picked Neil Cox, the former 
Aston Villa player, at £1 mil¬ 
lion because he looks value for 
money and has done very wdl. 
1 watched him on Sunday and 
he looked good coming for¬ 
ward too. so he seems to have 
been a really good buy." 

One purchase Clarke 
missed was Tony Yeboah. The 
Leeds striker may not feature 
in his ITF squad, but Clarke 
knows a good thing when he 
sees it. “I think he deserves 
double points for every goal he 
scores”. Clarke said. “He’s 
been fantastic so far. He has 
such power in both feet and 
even though he says his right 
foot is die weaker one, that's 
die one doing all the damage. 
It’s great to watch him in this 
form but I'm not so sure it 
would be great to be on the 
receiving end." 

But Clarice is none too 
disappointed with his own 
attack led by Shearer. Another 
goal against Southampton has 
taken the England striker's 
total to 12 and helped Clarke’s 
challenge on die players' tide. 
“Shearer has done well but 
Blackburn have had a terrible 
start", he said. 

“What they achieved last 
year was magnificent but it's 
always easier to get to the top 
than it is to stay there, liver- 
pool managed it for years but 
that doesn’t mean it’s easy. 
Blackburn are going to have to 
dig deep to do it again but they 
are a fighting side — they 
battled their way to the top last 
year—and there is a long way 
to go in the Premiership yet 

One source of points for 
Clarice has come in die shape 
of his manager. Glenn 
Hoddle. “We’ve made a rea¬ 
sonable start and the boss has 
done quite well for me. I must 
remember to give him a pat on 
the back when I next see him.” 

Steve Clarke, the PFA representative of Chelsea, used his contacts within the game to make his ITF selections 

Timing of 
transfer!; 

option call 
improve! 
fortunes 

TRANSFERS are an integral 
part of the success of any 
football manager. And jnst as 
in the real game, they play a 
vital role in Interactive Team 
Football (ITF). The transfer 
system existing izz ITF aBows 
yon to change up to two 
players each week.. Which 
players you want to involve 
are op to you, although you 
must sell a player before 
buying one. remembering to 
keep your team budget within 
the £35 million Emit at all 
times. In addition, the outgo¬ 
ing player must be replaced 
by one from the same catego¬ 
ry (Le. a striker for a strikes) 
and your team cannot contain 
more than two individuals 
from the same club. 

The ITF transfer system 
also allows you to adjust your 
team if one of your players is 
actually transferred out of the 
FA Carling Premiership, like 
Lee Makd, the former Black- 
bum player sold to Hudders¬ 
field Town this week. He, and 
players in the same boat, are 
not then eligible for FIT and 
have to be replaced. Any 
overseas or Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League players who 
move into the Premiership 

1 dining the season will be¬ 
come available for transfer. . 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system will be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the £50,000 prize or 
the monthly £500 prizes. 

□ Transfer queries should be 
directed to 0)71 757 7016 and 
all other inquiries regarding 
playing of the ITF game to 
01582457444. 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN fTF \ 
AM FA Carting Premiership and FA Cup matches In the 199S-6 reoeon 
_count tor potato. Evaiy goal and penalty counts 

( POINTS SCORED I 

Goalkeeper Striker 
Keeps clean sheet* 4pts Scores goal Zpts 

Scores goal 3pts All players • ■* • 

Pull baddCantnri defender Appeairanoet ip* 
Keeps ctasn sheet* 3pts Manager 
Scores goal 3pts Team wins 3pts 
MkftMd player Team draws 1Pf 
Keeps dean sheet* ipt 
Scores goal 2pts 

POINTS DEDUCTED 
Goalkeeper 
Concedes goal 2pts 

Full bacfc/CenlntJ defender 
Concedes goaf Ipt 

AM players 
Sent off 3pts 

• nun have played far 
75 minutes lr the match 
t must have played lor 
45 minutes in #w tntech 

Booked 
Concedes penalty 
Misses penalty 
Scores cum goal 

Manager 
Team loses 

ip* 
tpt 
HA 
II* 

-• MOW,A 

'■■'fy CaJI0891333331 ... ■: 

. CaSr i*«b»tfwged at:^ par mirwto cheep ctjjfrjvraw'' 

\v y::y ' iriaffngft*»AeBspotteofbetand,caBdt&jyJ’ ~' 

You can make transfer* ontybytelaphonc Using a T<**3>tor®{tXra^ 
talept»otwtetlhe*«nde wwhkay'«re'lbuct>4onrt^youeM>neaayourWn-tflgfti>alad)iV*i HN, 
which must bejiqiped to Stef iKrtspok^PoQow Ihe sirripto. instruction* and use IbepteyscaV ... 
five-digit codes;*• j. ■V •, ' v.: - . T'.v \ * 

The Bnel* opert from 6am on Tuesday onf 11 aw <ai't 
id.trooi 6pm off Sunday unt§; r andfroui 6pm off SondayuiffB3pmohMomtay.JftfiMeera mtdvreekmadri***.^** Bop* wfli 
i at 3pmon theday at natdi (or roaches) wdra-opeolfts totirorihg day st eam. - •• 

■ (but ho more than) twptmriatereswesk."£»ch1nin»terl«a separate . 
land you BuMaMI apkiyerb«ontyout» begone. --.k 

A ptayre transferred out of yoiy team rmijtfte* replaced by .aplaygr from the same category- • . 
for exampieafuS back for s fufl back. 

E containmore then 

Yaw new player only starts to score 
player banatenad out b taken at the 

RND OUT HOW YOUR TEAM IS DOING 

‘■r?- a 

CUb wffl be charged at 39p 
per minute cheap rate, 48p 
per minute at other tones 

CaB the ITF cbeckfine on 
0891 774796 

Check your posits total and youri 
(DTMF) telephone [most posh-bul 
hash key are Touch-tone) and your I 
b open from noon each day 

. You need a Touch-tone 
i with a * and a 

l selector's PIN. The tine 

63 Fingers Crossed (CPoppieton) 163 
72 Maxs Marvels (Max Watson) 162 
72 (P Hanna) 162 
72 Nootdes Bears (S Cozens} 162 
72 The Doug Hutches (M Stacey) 162 
72 Sharon's Buds (Mr D Conroy) 162 
72 Wolves Of Fanric (S Adamson) 162 
72 Fair Fair Rapster (C Woodward) 162 
72 Henry HUds (Mr T Thompson) 162 
72 Pig In A Poke (Mr J Waters) 162 
72 P 5D Eleven (PDtssa) 162 
72 The Good Bad & Ugly (KBoofi!) 162 
72 Razor's Raiders (R Knowles) 162 
84 Rapid Overton (A Overton) 161 
84 Sunderland Stars (K Brown) 161 
84 Brawn Montego (H Davies) 161 
84 Inter Red Oregon (D Wil Items) 161 
84 The Assassinators (M Tapper) 161 
84 Than Untied (N Gld<fings) 161 
84 They're Here (Mr P Johnson) 161 
84 Sian’s Delights (R Walters) 161 
84 Lively UxOovians (H Miner) 161 
84 Gay's Heroes w 161 
84 Ashford Borough (Mr W Donoghue) 161 
95 Fudgets Pouters 5 Abu Hegteh) 160 
95 Brad Ctt (Drlchmond) 180 
95 The Young Guns (8 Shepherd) 160 
85 7h* eaten Eaters (MrS Hughes) 160 
95 Good Work FeSas (J Cook) 160 
95 BazsBndsere (MrS Harwood) 160 
95 BoMnen Forest ^Bunn) 160 
95 Beardsleys Hah (Mr P Johnson) 160 
95 Disaster Area (S Pottage) 160 
95 WatSng Warriors (P Shanks) 160 
95 Here We GO (Mr S Smith) ISO 
95 Sporting Skiers (K Doughty) 160 
95 Raker Rovers (D hGBroum) 160 
as Shrew Voles (H Brasher) 160 
B5 Dennis Dynamos 2 (H Francis) 160 

110 (EScolQ 159 
110 Forest Delights (M Mayhew) 159 
110 Grove Ravers (TTownoend) 159 

110 
110 
110 
110 
110 
110 
110 
110 
HD 
110 
110 
110 
110 
110 
110 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 
128 

WTOngten United 
Steves Dons 2 
WeBdon Wanderers FC 
Burnham Green T? 
Malcolm Hair XI 
Goals Please 
Fbwbarps Return 
Panizm Daograd I 
The Butter 
SM Balance 5 
Burnley Bounca Back 
Fantasy Hops? 
Robbie’s Rovers 
Donnay's Dream 
HupfwysLnr 
ParOsmn 
Eaton Pbtgars 
Newsun 
Hemet AWafics 
Dave's Dribblets 
Sack A Ferguson 
WaMace ft Gromit FC 
Home Park Harass 
Interactive M&an 
Ametta’a Answers 
Francis CaidweB FC 
Rooks Rovers 
CUpwpfans 1095-96 
TWtnMetoes TVvo 

128 2 Good 4 U 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 

Rovers Pc 
Redear 
Hbanislstll 
MSAUstars 
Mac United 
Golden Boots 
Forman's Finest 
Zappas ABstars 
UnBkeJy Lads 
Ramsey Reivers 

(W Liu) 

(S Brewer) 
(SUM) 
(MrD Chapman) 
(CWOctsO 
(A Gooch) 
(KDeyfin) 
QMr D Stpjkovic) 
(S Umerjoe) 
(SMuftgan) 
(LMcNaBy) 
(1 Nkrfd) 
(R Dick) 
(H Matthews) 
(C Wright) 
(E Donald) . 
(M Davison) 
(P Gerry) 

(MScoMd) 
(D Had) 
(Mrs E A CrossJey) 
(MrSHyams) 
(Mrs J Mackenzie} 
(KRngJeton) 
(A Smith) 
(FCaWwaD) 
(Sftoqfc) 
(SMcGJfl) 
(J Brawn) 
(I Spurting) 
(DSummerhB) 
(G Thompson) 
(Rffrani) 
(M Stayman) 
(T Mcduskay) 
(AMarshaB) 
(A Forman) 
(MrSWffltems) 
(SCox) 

Some Hope Uttd 
DyfamwyrMafl 
Somersetshire PC - 
Barnet FC 
Marts Males 20 
Percy Pussy Cats 
Lancers United 
Pom Stare 3 
Bashful Bankers 
Node End Heroes 
NEP Wanderers 
ADR Sign Sheerer 
RasseNl 
Castle Street Boot Boy 
Poundswfck PupBs 
CbloasBoys 
Dervish Utd 
TL-TUtd 
lllnrana CV* nmnom ru 
Garflc Bread 

143 Traffie Hunt XI 
175 Garden PC 

The Waa One Too 
Jaynes Jogs 

175 The Hotstappera 
175 HuB Bed DctBs 

The UK Beavers 
Cable Cappers ' ■ 

175 
175 

ITS 
ITS 

(MHwgel) 
(A Burned) - 
(Dr Owen) 
(MSmkti) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(MrMHXd) 
(PTradnsklJ 
(Mr M Kirkwood) 
(D Jones) 
(Mr C Alavoine) 
(MreSGssisy) 
(Mr C Ban) 
(Mr P Johnson] 
(D Shutar) 
(J MeCwtey) 
(J Plater} 
(S Taylor) 
(R O’Connor) 
(P Lucas) 
(Mr J Doncwan) 
(D CctBei) 
(Mr D Parker) 
(KWan) 
(A Nelson) 
(K Hughes) 
(LGadd) 
(G Portal) 
(J Skins) 
(6 Langdy) 

158 
158 
158 
158 
159 
158 
158 
158 
158 
159 
159 
159 
159 
158 
ISO 
158 
158 
158 
158 
158 
158 
158 
158 
158 
158 
158 
188 
158 
158 
158 
157 
157 
1S7 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
1S7 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 
157 

'156 
156 
198 
156 
MSB 
.156 
158 

175 
175 
175 
175 
175 
175 
175 

We’re Not Boring 
The James Gang 
Rowena Rangers 
Ponte Panther* 
Special Mode 

OPR Auctioneers A 

(1 WakeAekJ) 
(WGadd) 
(A Norton) 
(T Hodgkkwon) - 
(KWddnboItam) 
(S Newman) 
(S Kanpher) 

158 
•156 
156 
166 
156 

•156 
156 

175 RawatchkigmanuM - (M Hawkins) 156 
175 GuntUtd . (ACuipin) 156 
175 The X Men ... (M Waflnat) 156 
175 Best United . ~ (B Parries?) 156 
175 Long Uve the Queen (LWOson) 156 
175 ■tap® (M Priestley) - 156 
175 Golds Gctde 35 (UrRGohS) 156 
175 
175 
175 
175 
175 
175 
175 
175 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204. 

'204 
204 

■204 
204 
204 
204 
204 
234- 
234 
234 
234 
234 
234 
234 
234 
234 
234 
234 
234 

.234 
234 
234 
234 

284 

Bamat Buy Cola 
Mathwnagtetan* E 
Elm Park Aphids 
Blatant Orient 
Morrison Hiwlwn 
AC Dundee 

Marftiets.4 
Yip Man Rovers 
G Force 

(Mr P Johnson) 
(B Draper) 
(Mr J Petty) 
U Clay) 
(A Morrison} 
(F McDonald) . 

(T Martin) 
(M Gamer) * 
(W Gayle) 

7- 158 
- 156 # 

156 
156 
156 
158 
156 

' ■ 156 
IBS 

Netbustere (C B Mitchofl) • 155 
Only Can Saver : (MMckeown) • IS 
Zinc Afloy* (P Rooney) . 155 
Mara Stare (SBbs) . .. T55 
Melds SUB Monsters (M Mekkum)' ; ' 155 
KfewKldkert . (G Sudan) - 1® 
Mercury (Datiwood) • 155 
dollies Teem (RWfwfl) • • - j' 155 

r •' ..(B Newman) 155 
—■-» i*»—. -s*-- munot njuniww* XM Haugh) . : • 155 
The Wartaird* (KAiwat) . ' 155 
Geordte Jackpot (PNesbflQ . * r 155 
Jackpcrt For Straw • (Mr D Shaw) < .- S'; 1S5 
faltermibam 3 fS Sharp) ••..■■155. 
BNS Vote f. , (SGhantiwaia) -• ■. " -155 
Theiflmcf! Brmch ■ (fakAMaishrtl) .155 
Morse The Pud (Mr 1 Patrick) - ' 155 
SmUi Most Score 95 * 0 Smith) - . 1® 
ShjfcstfistopFC . (A Easton) - - - .155 
Dey's Droams ' (DOayf.. ■: • .i'155 
Hart Alfletedc (MreGKaynes) - - - •- 155 
Sbepte Super Squad - (TSheptieiri) 155. 
IteCrucMBwa ' . (AStrourQ. «5. 
Hoyle's Rangers 

5PMG AtetarXl. 
MartbWteB V 

(P Evans) ■ : 
(JSandwson) 

Power Houea . . 
MoioraMe Fans 
Novocestriana -. . 
McFC 
Lynnes UneUp 
Deimss Doughnots 
HevocPC 
Crystal Eagles 
Antt-Sstets ' 
Firefly City 
BeMtara 1880 . 
WrtsfwrntyAFC 
Caraetro 

(TMarto)- 
:jS Lawton) 

TheSpeciaSets 
M^gta’s Marvels 
Chompdoria 
AC Tore Tor* . 

(GDrtBrrwre) 
'(E Donald) 
(MOose) 
(LRemrixthy) .. 
(DBdl) 
(M Votes) 
{Mr B Brock) 
(J Lorvson) 
(I Harrison) 
(A Tyler) . 
(Mr D Walsh) 

.(Mr M Burgee*} 
(A Bytes) 

UMaye).- 
(M Welsh) 
(THibbs) 
-(Mr G AOdnson) 

- 155 
155 

- .155 
■ V .155 

.155 
.155 

154 
154- 

\ : J54 
•1 154 

'is* 
„ 154 

154 
-. 154 

. 154 ' 
,154 

154 
; - “i54 

- . ■: 154 • 
: 154 
- • 154. 
... 154 

: 154 

% 



iHfli^waaiAWMiwgaa 
TTMTF.K ACTIVE TEAM FOOTBAIX—23 

THE TIMES 

PLAYERS' SCORES 
filNTERTEXT 

5J30‘-G2 .-06 -03 00 -05 -03 -03 00 -O' ■“ 
iw-''to,". oo -oi;.ro » » ■« “ 

GOALKEEPERS 

irnoi T Rowers 

SNBidsas60 

~JS=Ss- il l f i ll «■■■«■■■■-s- 
EfeS«s '-3| s-jj »i «:|5i.a I 
IOSCO’S Htetop-3-°° ~ ^T-^1 S 00 =04,.. DO -01 *« IOSCO'S Fftslop-JMpnmvmw w TS T: m ^ w... m -01 -15 
ionn lwatetf.^..--...^ ~SI ■■‘S' 1i'-5 J. S M-oo1 oo ro 
10702 E ThoWYiatt.- Ji^BfltenTrtlOteptf - J-®. ®' g JJJ'-jw g- -go GO 00 00 -07 
10801 A Roberts.— ..Quww Park Rangers l-» *jj* “ ^ ^ J m M 0O « 00 
10802; S Qykstra ...'....-ttwms Pa* Ranoas 1.00 00. ® . gg . g jj g 00 00 - -05 -06 
10803 JSMnmBf.-^..ltow PaifcRaiioe» 1-M ■ g ~g Qfl 00 DO 00 00 00 
10901 HSegas....-_2JMmMedoti. .1-50g m m Off ro 00 00 00 00. 
10902 aSi^JMHi ■.■?«•*“ ffi JS *05 -® ■ -S .« oo 00 -16 
10803 PHeaW^.^-Winjtoton. • 2 t .!' ■? S S ■ S « ■ “ 
11001 BGrobbetar.-SouttBB^Mi . J*0 -. Jg SS ® -S' 00 +® -W 
11002 DBosant..--.—Soottainplon . 0.75 -07 -03 S M *04 -04 *05- . 00 *05 -*14 
11101 DKhartne Chefc* T«J *gg- «g 15 JJ *g « 00 TO ■>' 00 

.iiajssr^S: - 411 *H*s *s is u -B£ » 
SSSSSfcSMi-sr-a.l ,-s .s-.-s » 

__. . ft, (mi *07 nn «ru 00 -01 -01 00 *01 *13 
312Q3M Kaown --Areaud IfoMooSoooooooooooo 0G 
31204 AUratfaP-J™"* ,S no -01 -01 +04 -03 *04 -01 00 00 *03 
31301 IIS 00 00 00 00 00*04-020000 +C 
31302APW^---.5hJgJ»J«*y HJ^^oooO-OiDOOOtlMM -03 
31401 S Pons-... - ^ ^1 -02 -01 00-02 00 00 00 00 06 
31402 M Rfflg--—Jj8™ K"*®9 ^OOMOOOO 00 00 00 00 *04® *0J 
31403 Ai*«ta._..-.w^HamUww i-gggWroDoraoooaM m 

31404 •••2J521SS B5nmoomroooooMMOO oo 
31405 AWMlKead- -W«tHam United 050 Jg +® +D4 -05 00 TO -03 TO 00 *03 
31501 OUo5»orti.. ..Evaton jm +03 *04 -03 -03 -01 -02 00 00 *02 
31502 DM.Jgm i50 *00 M ® 00 -02 -02 00 00 00 -04 
31503 C Snort—■-- Bwrtm 1 50 M Transferred oul ol Premier League 
31W1S Pressley .......CoiwffyCrty » S „ n 00 00 00 00 ® ■« 
31602 DRenme.CovenVyCrty 9 i| 00 00 00 00 00-02 00 +04 ♦« 
31603 DBusst-.J J, J5 +® -® -01 -02 -W -03 00 ♦« -0. 
31604 B Borrow-.-Coventry Coy ]r2 ^ m 00 00 -02 00 -03 M -01 -Or 
31701 K Curie.Ma2?^Er 1 m M -01 ffl M 00 00 00 M M W 
31702 A Ksmaghan —MandwsMi Cry ISmOOWM®00 000000 01 
3T703 MVorfc _... 100 00 ^ ^ 00 -03 M *02 M 00 » 
31704 K Symons...- M»u«^ Cuy nfl «[£ S 00 *04 00 +03 00 00 
31601 UEhtoQu-Aaon\«a n7S M *03 S ® *04 -01 MM® ‘I1 
31B02PMr^m.-...AaonV«a Jg -01 *04 00 00 *03 *W *03 00 *03 *1 
31M1 NPearson - . MiW^rtwon 0/5 01 u? „ „ « ju .? 
31902 S Vickers - ...IMdtestjrough 0 75 M *w 

31903 P Whelan .“£Ses£0,22 5 75 -Oi +M 
31904 DWhytfi- .MKMtesbrough 0 75 -01 
32001 AStuhhs_Bolton Wanderers 150 -G2 + 
32002 C Farckwflh .._. Jolton Wanderers 159 IS "Sr 

SColeman ... JotonWanderers 075 00 M 
32004 Glaooart-BotanWanderers J,|2 M ^ 

.MiddlesOiough 
. Middtestpough 
M«diesor«ion 

11301K Pressman .......Sheffield wemwaay ■ tau Tm nn off 66 OO DO M 

11302 C Woods'-JS- iS ■£ m -06 -S M +05 00 -11 
11401 LMiMosho .w-Wtet>toni.Unted '-MJ -JJ JJ .OO «• 00 00 00 . 00 
11402LSeatey-WestonUnrM ■» “ - -05 -DO -01 -07 

11501K Soathafl / .JSr ■*£. ^ W ■ 00 00 OO 00 • »■ 
-.11502 JT«*arton-.-..-finrtw _ 1 : vS m M- 00 OO DO 00 00 M 00 00 

11601 SObozdv*-CoyBtvhyCay . . .1-50 OO 22 nn'00 00 00 00 00 -00 00 
11602 JGouM,.^-.^we^tg . - 0.7S M Ju -ffi -fll -03 -09 -05 00 +05 -17 
riHHJfiteft-:—7-.CdventryCdy ^ ^ oo 00 00 ■ DO M M 00 

. 11701 ACtfflh-4..„.-.JtaiCh^CUy ■: £-50 . 00 ...00 “ 00 00 - 00 Off W 
11702 ADM*.^Jfcmchesttr OW 2^0.® .ffr' -05 -01 -05 00 -01 -17 

- .11703 Elromel-SSSSS?'0*--'.*2 -m -S -5 ^ ' -01 .♦# . 00 -01 . +13 
11801 M Bosrtch-AsWiVtta . . .- 250 . .-01; n .* n 00 00 00 00 00 
11802 NSpink-AltonVBR,.. ■. 100 99 ■ 29 22 nn off 00 DO DO 00 *03 
11901 A &_*„ ..MddfcsbrduM . ' •*01. '*2 ^1 +04 *05 00 *05 +18 
11902Q-WMsh—-E.—IWmBw^; ^ jj 2} J « -01 00 -01 -29 
12001 KBranagan.-Bolton Wamterere-.- 030^^.. -M -06- -0 -qq 00 00 00 00 
ia02ADavwn._3dton Wanderers 050 »•+ 00 00 00 ou - 

:i»)8rim S3 3! ^ to! +S IS to! S S| * 

-SSSS ;» - - ■ “JLAit-» 
«0C1 j McA&er - Bflhon Wanderere J.M +01 Ji M +fll ^ ^ m M * 
42102 D Lee .60Bon Wanderers 2 5Q 00 #0l 00 *01 *01 DO *01 

42003 Alhompsnn Bn“on **32S« ^50 00 00 00 *0» *01 *01 00 W -M * 
420W R Sneekes . Bohon Wanderers ■> »1 QO 00 *03 *01 00 * H 
42ttS M Panerson Btihon Wandff era n^onoOOOOOOOl®00 00^ 
42Q06 N UrOonald . Botton Wanderers 025 00 00 Ju _ . . . 00 

00 00 00 00 00 00 
- 00 

42007 W Bum«t Bulion Wanderers 

0 75 00 +04 
0 75 00 00 
0 75 -01 *04 

tu-» 
00 00 +03 +04 +03 00 +® +16 

00 TO +07 +04 +04 00 +04 #rtfl 
TO TO 00 TO 00 00 TO 00 

TO TO +04 +03 +04 00 +04 + 18 

QO 00 -01 TO TO TO 00 -C2 

-01 00 ■02 -04 OO 00 00 -11 

00 00 TO 00 00 00 00 00 

TO -Ol -01 00 00 00 TO ■02 

00 00 OO TO DO 00 TO TO 

53131 AShearei Blacmvim hdvws 
50102 CSchon • B&rtbwn Rovers 
50103 M Nevrell . Bladflum Bovere 
5C104 K Galiacrttr BlatWium Powe[S 
53201 E C2Mona ..Manflwstfir Unned 
5C202 A Cole . Manchester Unned 
50203 5 McCLlir Mardresier Unned 
53204 ? ScMles litonchesier UrUeO 
55301 3 Ray Nonmgham Fores' 
50302 K Campbell . .. Notungham eoresi 
50303 J L« - Nonmgham Foresi 
50304 G Bull - Notnngham Foresi 
£0305 ASilenri . Moitingham Forest 
5-jJOl R Fooler bverpool 
53402 S CoUymoie Lr/erpool 

151S * ■ *J S ! 11 I 
Iw .to on 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 *01 

BlacHrum Rovers iuuu +*» +- *- 
B&rkbwn Rovers / 00 00 *ff. *01 
BtedBum Rovers 2.00 00 00 00 
BlacMium Rovers 2 50 *01 00 00 
.Manchester imned #.50 M M 00 
Manchester Unned * 00 00 *03 00 

?g -a S SSSSJSS-a 
a s a s *a s a -a s -a 2 RHIILnCMO U'l.iw _ -- - rrf, n[1 m ,n| IV uu w *W 

nS *SJ tol +01 +01 +M .01 00 00 +03 *15 

*0403 I Rush . 
SGaCn A Yetuah 
50502 B Deane . 
50533 P Uasmga 
50504 K Whelan 
50505 J Forrester 

Liverpool 
Leeds Untied 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds Umied 
Leeds Unned 

600 +05 +01 +01 +03 ♦01 

250 00 +01 +03 +01 00 

1 50 DO 00 00 00 +03 

0 75 00 00 00 00 00 

350 00 00 TO TO 
800 00 +04 +01 DO +03 

750 +® TO TO +01 +03 

300 +01 +02 +01 TO 00 

7 50 +05 +04 +01 +03 +01 

!• HO TO ♦01 +01 +01 *01 

*ai *01 +01 00 +01 +14 

00+01 00 00 +05 
.nr iin 00 +01 *35 

.<8 a a s a wifw 
.40102 DBany-sm m oo oo oo oo oo oo 00 00 00 
40103 J Wilcox..®“ktourn Rwws - 5 00 M ™ oo +01 +01 +01 +01 00 +01 +0B 
401M TSherwood ... “>d*urnRmrer t® tS +S +01 +01 OO 00 00 *01 +DS 
40105 S Ripley.Bbrtbum Rows . 00 +02 m We5i Ham - see 41409 

40106 RStaier-JwooOOWOOMOOM0000 ™ 
40107 PWaituirsi— .Blackburn Rovers ™ ™ nn nn nn +fli M M - +01 
40108 L Make!.Blackburn Rovera 

=nfini t Fndinand .. Nnvcasile United 
SbpSS- Itekvcaswumted 5 00 *ffi +JJ - - - S £ 00 00 *02 

50603 P Kitson.Wev.casik United 99 ^ m M 00 M 00 00 00 OO 
50604 M Allen .. 9n2 ,Jn ^ *m +03 +05 00 +10 00 M +^ 
50701 E Snermgham .. TMtenham Hoispur 600 +0*. 00 *01 00 +01 00 00 *05 
50702 C Amrsirwig Totienham Hoapur J00 *01 0^ +flJ +{J, 00 M 00 *01 +11 
50704 R Rosenthal.... Tonenlum Hirttput 1 “ tn? +01 00 00 00 00 00 +05 
50B01 K Gallen . . Queens Fart Rangers 450 *01 +M +01 +UJ JJ oo 00 -01 
50M2 B Allen.Queens Park Rangers 50 ®SS+S+»S+05BO*M +18 
50803 D thchm Oueens Park Rangers ^ 1 nj jo no 00 00 M ™ 
50804 GPennce .. Queens Pa>k Rangers 1M ® ^ M 00 tco *oi 00 00 *10 

50901 D HDldsworth. Wimbledon '$ W +C3 S 00 00 M «> 00 ® 
50902 J Goodman Wmbtedon 150 M oO M +02 +01 00 OO 00 M +03 
50903 M Harford .. Wimbledon 15° m 00 00 00 00 M M 00 M M 
50904 G Blssen . .Wimbledon m M 00 M 00 *01 00 00 00 +01 
50905 A Clarke. W.mbUdon 0.75 M 00 00 j" 00 00 00 00 *07 
50906 E Ekotai. Wimbledon 2 50 +® “ +01 4,, 00 00 *01 +01 *11 
51001 MLeT&sier Southampton S2S tSl 00 toi *01 +02 M 00 *01 +01 +0/ 
51002 MShippeiley Soulhampion tS! *S? 00 00 00 *03 00 00 *01 *06 
51003 G Watson .. Southampton “n^S nn 00 00 00 00 00 M 00 00 
51004 CMaskell .. .Southampton *01 *0? 00 *04 *01 +03 00 *01 +13 
51101 M Hughes- .Chelsea j® *“ X 00 00 00 *01 00 OCI 00 +« 
51102 M Stan . .. Chelsea n?SoitSoOOO+05 00 00 00 00 ^ 
51103 JSpencei .. Chdsea 00 M 00 00 00 00 +01 00 +01 +0. 
51104 PFurlong. Chelsea 7In *oa +04 +01 *02 +0® *02 *01 00 *03 *J8 

51201 IWnght ... Arsena 75! *01 *02 to! +01 +01 +05 00 °°*^ 
51202 DBergkamp. .Arsena J m M 00 DO W W ® “j “ 99 
51203 JHanson . ..Arsena JsJ SS 00 00 00 00 «J 00 00 00 00 
51204 C Ktwomya.. .Arsenal Ats 00 00 00 00 00 OO 00 00 00 00 
51206 P DicUw . Arsenal 2'S S *5 *03 M +03 +01 -02 M « ♦« 
51301 D Hire! . • Sheffield Wednesday X tff! *01 *04 *01 00 00 00 +01 *10 

51302 M Bright.SheH'EH1 ^ nn QO 00 00 00 00 00 00 °9 SS 
‘ 51303 GWhittmgham -SheflieW Wednesday ooOT+03 00 00 00 00 00 +® 

5l504 0 Donaldson.. ShehvHd Wednesday 050 “ ® *03 M +01 +01 +01 00 +01 +08 
5t305 M Degrys#. Sheffield Wsdrwday X +D2 +01 00 +02 *01 00 00 00 *07 
51401 ACottee.West Ham Uniied 4 .50 ^ QQ iMnsterred out ol Premier League 

iSiSESs?! Is 
IS? 3 3 3 3 -83 83 

__jrst.__ .Blackburn wrvera ‘^XX^MMOO+OloaM 
40108 L Make!.BiartbumRwers 00 ^ 4J? +01 M 00 00 00 00 *05 
40109 M Holmes-.Blackburn Rovers 1M ^ ..+03 *10 
40110 L Bohaun.Bbckbum Rovers _ 4.00 - m *02 +04 +02 +01 M +02 +11 
40201 R Giggs__. Manchester United 5 50 00 1** nn rm nn 00 00 *02 *09 

SSSBS.-.2,S X *+S 5 +S & ” +oi 00 00 +13 
40203 L Sharpe ..JtocMft United 3.00 +01 , Ewlon. ^ 41509 
4mMAKanchelskis. ..tond^UMed 500 OO Tra®«n“,( ^ M +D3 00 +02 + 2 
40205 N Butt ..ManchesterUnrted *00 +ffi +w ^ ^ M t02 *15 

40206 D Beckham.Manchester Unded 0 75 +03 02 +ra u 00 *01 00 . 00 00 +01 

20101H Berg —-—jMhmjjgg* 3|0 ^ J ® ^ “ X -00 00 -M 
”20102 B Le Saux ...‘. :.".BWdninvROVW 4.50 *04 . .■« ^ g ■ 4H » ■« » ® r® 
aim J KWtn--—4I0 -m Off S M *04 00 00 00 .• « 
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Prison chief hits back at Howard 
■ The head of the prison service fired a furious parting shot at 
Michael Howard last night after he was sacked in the wake of a 
damning report on the state of Britain's jails. 

Derek Lewis, who was dismissed after refusing to meet a 
resignation deadline set by Mr Howard on Sunday, spoke of 
his “great regret” that the Home Secretary had not given the 
service the ministerial support that it needed.Pages 1, 6 

Portillo questions Howarth’s loyalty 
■ Alan Howarth, the former Tory MP. suffered a bruising put- 
down from Michael Portillo when he uttered his first words 
from the Labour benches. The Defence Secretary accused Mr 
Howarth of verbosity and questioned his loyalty when 
Labour's prize defector interrupted his speech during the 
defence estimates debate in the Commons-Page 1 

Lottery pledge 
The chairman of the Arts Council 
of England defended London’s 
lion's share of National Lottery 
funds, and promised the prov¬ 
inces much more money in the 
next round of grants.Page 5 

Maxwell the bully 
Robert Maxwell's son. Kevin, 
launched his defence at the Old 
Bailey, saying the publishing ty¬ 
coon bullied his family and “put 
the fear of God" into people who 
worked for him-Pages 1.3 

Thatcher party 
The Queen acknowledged the 
longest-serving Prime Minister of 
her reign by attending as guest of 
honour at a dinner to mark the 
seventieth birthday of Baroness 
Thatcher at Claridge's—Page 2 

Teacher’s rage 
Rita Brown, a teacher's wife, flew 
into a frenzy of “road rage" when 
held up by a slow-moving convoy 
on the M6, a court heard. She was 
fined E345....Page 3 

Wasp rescue 
Laurence Fannon. 9. of Barnard 
Castle. Co Durham, helped to 
save his grandfather^ life when 
he collapsed after being stung by 
hundreds oF wasps   —Page 4 

West arson bid 
A girl aged 15 tried to bum down 
the house of Rosemary and Fred¬ 
erick West after being subjected 
to a degrading sexual attack by 
the couple .Page 4 

Vitamin price war 
The supermarket chain Asda cut 
up to 20 per cent off the prices of 
vitamins, minerals and diet sup¬ 
plements in a move threatening 
the manufacturers’ 25-year price¬ 
fixing agreement.-Page 9 

Troubled waters 
The Skye Bridge was officially 
opened but the protest over the 
tolls, said to be toe highest in 
Europe, continues. Highland 
MPs and councillors boycotted 
the ceremony .Page 9 

Nuclear safety 
Nuclear experts from Britain and 
France arrived in Murmansk to 
see how one of the world’s poten¬ 
tially most dangerous dumps of 
waste nuclear fuel could be made 
safe.-.Page 10 

Black marchers 
Hundreds of thousands of black 
men gathered in Washington for 
a march and demonstration that 
was a triumph for Louis 
Farrakhan.....Page 11 

French scandal 
The French Finance Minister. 
Jean Arthuis. was accused of 
knowing about an allegedly ille¬ 
gal Swiss bank account belong¬ 
ing to his party.Page 12 

Islamic outcry 
Militant Islamic parties con¬ 
demned the arrests of 36 Paki¬ 
stani Army officers and 
demanded an explanation from 
Benazir Bhutto.Page 13 

Something fishy in the market 
■ Fish tomes waited more than eight hours to be unloaded at 
New York’s Fulton Street fish market because Rudolph 
Giuliani, the mayor, had sacked all the porters, daiming that 
they had been overcharging by 20 per cent for years in a racket 
run by the Mafia. The sacked men said the new unloaders did 
not know the difference between scallops and dams ...Page 13 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,988 

ACROSS 
1 Refuse what's left when the sug¬ 

ar’s been taken away (7) 
5 Slandered the tail end (7) 
9 A tyrant redeemed as member of a 

seel (5) 
10 Here ample cocktails could be 

soon gone (9) 
11 Warning about old city in uproar 

(b) 
12 One acted eccentrically to make a 

good story (8) 
14 In which there’s loot, might you 

say? (5) 
15 Big rock table with bolt right at 

Ihe front (9) 
18 One hoping to make money from 

site finds solution in photographic 
business 19) 

20 Book compiled by gangster, dis¬ 
solute type (5) 

22 Show cuMt-mpt for pain that* 
increasing (8) 

24 Island seen as a pawn when 
grabbed by Bsrsian king (6) 

26 Vessel tips — shame at sea (9) 
27 Accommodate 500 in part of 

theatre (5) 
28 Ways in which spirits may absorb 

an overdose (7) 
29 U gives Muslim women a narrow 

outlook (7) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.987 

nsnnnnnici Hnnsmoonj 
Einrannrasin 
BBBUlia EIRBilClEinmSl 
rararoranmPira 
QSf^HDBHnU EinSiEffl 
n a e e m 
EOIIEB K fl r»l (31HR HI 

n n □ n m m 
BnwnraniHPiR eiuteegi 
m n e m n 
iWHHiiD nramramramsam 
nmnranrciiii 
imnraniiisnrarn ranramra 
IllEEIlEBlElTl 
ranranmmro rarararanmEi 

DOWN 
1 impudent, unlike one with 29 (9) 
2 Little Mary's car is GT involved in 

crash (7) 
3 A dear space close to the flight 

path (91 
4 You and I detained by Her 

Majesty — in jug? (4) 
5 Those serving drinks could be 

locked up (6.4) 
6 Periodical entertainer (5) 
7 Fight to capture the Ashes result¬ 

ing in exhaustion? (4-3) 
8 Mark left in time (5) 

13 Plant chief having slate put on 
• ramshackle hue (10) 

16 A lady gets ledge put up for plant 
N) 

17 Meal and drink the high point 
either side of street (4.5) 

19 Fierce knight embraced by shrink¬ 
ing lady? (7) 

21 British soldiers on the way up 
showing weariness (7) 

22 Broom may lurk in wardrobe 
sometimes (5) 

23 Indication that it’s freezing for a 
time? 15) 

25 After first hint of sloth look lively 
(4) 
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Pwviwr Hie British .km of ani¬ 
mals does not always attend to 
racehorses. Network First: They 
Shoot Horses, Don't They? (TTV, 
10.40pm). Review; Matthew Bend 
finds Pete McCarthy desperately 
seeking laughs and is not 
amused—---Page 47 

Juninho, the Brazilian footballer bought by Middlesbrough for £45 million, after he arrived in the North East yesterday. Page 1 

. BUSltffiSSy 1 

Abbey habit: Abbey National will 
consider future acquisitions once 
its E1J5 billion takeover of Nat¬ 
ional & Provincial Building Society 
is complete next summer ..Page 25 

British Gas: British Gas an¬ 
nounced that three of its seven 
executive directors are to leave the 
company--Page 25 

NatWesh Douglas Hurd, the for¬ 
mer Foreign Secretary, began work 
as deputy chairman of NatWest 
Markets, and will be paid £250,000 
a year for two days’ work a 
week...-...Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
10.7 points to dose at 3557.3. Ster¬ 
ling^ trade-weighted average fell 
02 to 843 after a rise from $15724 
to $15760 but a foil from DM23473 
to DM23374_Page 28 I 

Boxing: Chris Eubank, the contro¬ 
versial former worfd middiewight 
and super-middleweight champi¬ 
on, sprang a surprise by announc¬ 
ing that he was retiring from the 
sport-Page 48 

Cricket Splendid fast bowling by 
Allan Donald and fine batting from 
Hansie Cronje took South Africa to 
a seven-wicket win over Zimbabwe 
in Harare-Page 45 

Rugby union: Rob Andrew, the di¬ 
rector of rugby at the second divi¬ 
sion dub, Newcastle, has recruited 
Dean Ryan, his Wasps team-mate, 
as his assistant_Page 48 

Rugby league: The Halifax World 
Gup has lifted the game to new 
heights of passion and drama — 
and toe the semi-finals are yet to 
come __...-...-Page 45 

Keats at 200: Is the ripe Romantic 
poetry of John Keats, born 200 
years ago this month, foiling into 
neglect?-Page 34 

Noble visages: At toe Tate Gallery, 
a magnificent collection of Tudor 
and Jacobean portraits — by Hol¬ 
bein. Van Dyck and others — is 
being displayed in the exhibition 
Dynasties-Page 35 

Max’s latest: Sir Peter Maxwell 
Davies, once the leader of the musi¬ 
cal avant-garde, has produced an 
innocuous Christmas cantata, pre¬ 
miered at toe weekend_Page 34 

Dance after Balanchine: With a 
scintillating Paris season. New 
York City Ballet has confounded 
critics who said the company had 
lost its way after George Balan¬ 
chine’s death_ -Page 36 

Long live longevity: Jeremy 
JLaurance asks whether scientists 
will be able to slow down toe age¬ 
ing process_ ._-„_~.Pagcl4 

Family matters: The whole notion; 
of family has been so hijacked fay 
politicians that it is bard to dear a 
space in which to discuss it honest¬ 
ly. Nigefia Lawson says _. Page 15 

The Delia Factor: Julia Llewellyn 
Smith talks to toe person who is to 
be met at eyayone'i dinner parties 
these days..._i—.—. Page 15 

Out of prison 
Hie departure of Derek Lewis as 
director-general of toe Prison Ser¬ 
vice yesterday was as inevitable as 
it was overdue. Sir John 
Leannanfs report on the' escape 
from Parkhurst prison was an in¬ 
dictment from which no chief exec¬ 
utive could recover-Page 17 

Judging the judges 
Labour's Shadow Lord Chancellor 
has joined a. plump; list of politi¬ 
cians who have attacked the judi¬ 
ciary for trespassing on 
Parliament's constitutional territo¬ 
ry. His is strong criticism: but is it 
justified?--—Page 17 

Finland’s realist 
President Ahtisaari today arrives 
in Britain for a state vist of signifi¬ 
cance. The dale, though coinciden¬ 
tal, is propitious: it is a year since 
Finns voted in a referendum to join 
the European Union-Page 17 

Woolsack man: Prances Gibb 
meets Lord Irvine of Lairg. toeQC 
tipped to succeed Lord Mackay 
under Labour—^-Page 37 

UBBY PURVES 

We toy away from the idea that 
with every year, every experience, 
you gam a new-duty towards those 
behind you. Discarding that notion 
has not led to an egalitarian 1960s 
Utopia, but to a nervous, cross, 
unkind, covert battle between gen¬ 
erations. Instead of mentoring and 
supporting toe young, we envy and 
fear them, and other attack them 
or .copy them slavishly _—Page 16 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FASHION 
Pretty woman: Iain R. 
Webb in Paris sees the 
designers predicting 
a bright spring 

■ RADIO GAMBO 
Brenda Maddox on 
the controversy caused 
by Radio 3*s Paul 
Gambacrini show 

Finland: To mark the President’s 
state visit, a two-page special report 
cm the country that bridges the 
East-West divide. Pages 20,21 

Inheritance tax needs a fundamen¬ 
tal overhaul. It is now imposed at a 
flat Tate of 40 per cent, with a low 
threshold of £154,000. The Euro¬ 
pean average is 2Sper centPage 16 

The potential value of DNA evi¬ 
dence as an identification tool in 
criminal cases has been dear for a 
decade. But the bumbling of toe 
scientific evidence in the O J. Simp¬ 
son case highlighted deficiencies in 
how DNA evidence gets collected 
and tested — The New York Times 

After each boxing death or serious 
injury there is a flurry of debate, 
then silence. It is time for a proper, 
full-scale Royal Commission on 
Boxing — Evening Standard 

Helen Vladuw. newspaper pub¬ 
lisher and columnist; Horny Ruth, 
American novelist and short-story 
writer; Hugh . Charles, 
songwriter™-——-Page 19 

Erosion of television standards; 
public libraries’ need- for lottery 
funds; lecturers' pay; asylum 

>^21 
u?Mr- vT-fe'l 

For the latest region by region forecast, 2« houre 
a day dal 0891 500 fetorad by n» appropriate 
code: 
Greater London .— -701 
Kert. Surrey .Sussex ... -  702 
Dorset. Harts & K3W.. ...... 703 
Devon S Cornwall -   .704 
Wte.Glouc3.Avon.Soms... . 70S 
Serte.Bucks.Oxon » .  706 
Beds.Hete& Essex. __ .707 
Norfo8(.Siiffofc,Cante--  .708 
Vtfert Mk) & Sth Glam & Gwert. ....-709 
Sbrcps.Here(ds&Wtircs _ . . 7io 
Centra Midlands- 711 
EasiMitfends --- ... „ 712 
lines & Humberside .   713 
Dyted & Pcwys. .... -    ..714 
Gwynedd S Ctayd..—.„... 715 
NW England_   716 
W&S Yote& Dates.~.-- 717 
NE England...    71B 
Cumbna3LakeDtanct ..  ..7:9 
SW Scotland... . 720 
W Central SooUaxJ..  721 
Et8n S Ffe/Lottwn 4 Borders..722 
E Central Scotland--  723 
Grampen & E Highlands..  724 
NWSootland.    725 
Caktiness.OrKney & Shetland.726 
H Ireland.  727 

WeathercaM is charged al 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at afl other 
times 

□ General: England and Wales will 
begin with rain across the more 
northern and western areas although 
the South East and East Anglia will be 
dry and bright. Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will have a windy and showery 
day with some heavy and prolonged 
rain in the West. It will be mainly dry 
everywhere by evening. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, 
Channel Isles: mist clearing, some 
bright spells. A few spots of rain later. 
Wind south, fresh becoming West, 
moderate. Warm. Max 19C (66F). 
□ E England, W Midlands, Central 
N, NE England: cloudy, some light 
rain Dry later. Wind south to south¬ 
west, fresh becoming moderate. 
Warm in bright spells. Max 17C (63F). 
□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, Isle of Man: dull with 
rain or drizzle, becoming brighter with 
showers Dry by dusk. Wind south, 

strong becoming west, moderate. 
Cool in the wfrtd. Max ISC (B1F). 
□ Lake District, SW Scotland, 
Central Highlands, NE Scotland, 
Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland: 
doudy with showers, heavy and 
persistent in late morning. Mainly dry 
by evening. Wind south, strong 
becoming west, fresh. Cod in the 
wind. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Glasgow, Moray Firth: 
broken da Lid and occasional show¬ 
ers. Dry by evening. Wind south, 
becoming west, strong. Becoming 
coder iater. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: doudy, show¬ 
ers becoming heavy at times. Mainly 
dry try midnight Wind south, strong to 
near gale, becoming west Rattier 
cold in the wind. Max IX (551=). 
□ Outlook: rain wffl affect the North 
West but elsewhere it wOl be warm 
with some sunny spells. 

QirafiamMKSnBl 

Far the latest AA batfiefroadworta intormaSoa 
24 hours a day. tSol 0336 401 Id lowed by the 
appropriate code 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wrthei M26 . „ . . ....__ . _ 731 
EssmAterrs/BedsyBucte/Berti/Oron. ._ .732 
XaneGungy^ussswHaras. . .734 
M25 London Orbital arty.736 

National tndfle end roadmrin 
National motorways---— 737 
Wnst CoLrtry.. ...._..738 
Wales.     733 
hfetonds. 740 
Easl Anglia.     741 
North-west England .. 742 
Norttveast Errand ...... . ... _. .. 743 
Scotland ... . ..744 
Northern Ireland....  _.745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 3% per mature 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute al ail other 
tones 

24 firs to S prrr b^bnght c-doud: d-drizzle; da=dust storm; duatUt; t=iab; tg-fog; ge 
r=rate; sh-shower; sl=sleec sn^snow; s^-suix t=thunder 

WGHEST&tdWEST 

Yesterday: hSghesi day temp: Heathrow airport. 
20C (68Fi; lowest day mac Larvae*. 9«nand. 
11C IS2F); highest nunfalt Orcty. Inner HcCnCes 
04Tin: Idqhest sunshine: Margate. Kent S 
Clacton, Esses. 6 6nr 

//// 
O' 

Times Tiro Crossword, page 48 

Sun Ram Max Sun Rate Max 
Ik m c F hr? n c F 

Aberdeen oe 15 59 c Liverpool 3.1 17 S3 b 
Anglesey - 17 63 c London 2.7 20 68 b 
Asptena 
Awmwdto 

06 17 63 c Lowestoft 5.1 17 63 B 
02 15 59 c Manchester 07 17 63 C 

Belfast - 0.04 16 61 r Margate 66 19 66 S 
IS IS 64 b Mnabead 22 17 63 C 

BognorR 34 18 64 b 
Hi-..... 
"WSCtsnW *n 18 64 b 

Bounam'lh 1 8 19 66 b Newcastle 3B 17 63 b 
Bristol 
Buxren 

1 6 
10 

16 
IS 

66 
59 

b 
c 5223Sy rcorvrdi 

1.6 
53 

17 
16 

63 
66 

c 
b 

Cants 
Claraon 

27 
66 

17 
17 

63 
63 

b 
5 

Notflngham 
Oxfard 

X 
ao 18 64 b 

CterthorpQG X Penzance X 18 61 du 
Colwyn Boy 17 63 C PtymouSi X 
Cromer 45 16 64 b Poole 2.1 20 68 c 
Dunbar X Prestatyn X 17 63 c 
Eastbourne 46 18 64 b Ross-o^vye 09 18 64 c 
Edinburgh 07 17 63 c Ryde X 
Eafcdatemur IS 0 01 16 61 b Safccmbe 12 17 63 c 
Esmouth 09 16 61 c Sandown ■ 2.4 18 64 b 
FaJmoutf) 26 17 63 b SawonSnd 0.6 17 S3 du 
Fishguard 15 59 c Seaborn' 0£ 18 61 c 
rcDrastane 62 18 64 b Shrewsbury 1.4 17 • 63 b 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 

03 
X 

009 17 S3 r Shows 
Southend 

52 
5£ 001 

19 
T9 

66 
66 

b 
b 

Hasteigs 4.4 IB 64 b Southport 22 20 68 b 
Hayftng L 36 17 63 b Sotehaea IS 18 64 c 
Heme Bay SS 19 66 b St Ives X 
Hem a5 19 SE b Stornoway 007 M 57 r 
Hunstanton 60 18 64 s Shranage 16 18 64 b 
Bummbe 16 61 Qu Tatanmouth 0.7 18 61 ■c 
Isle of Man 02 002 15 59 r Tenby 17 63 c 
Jersey 4b 16 64 b TW . OOI 15 59 i 
KMose 0.3 17 63 c Torquay 13 17 63 c 
Leeds 
Lerwick 

13 
001 

16 
11 

64 
52 

c 

>9 
tynemouth 
Vantnor 

X 
32 19 68 b 

Leuchors 1.9 17 63 West-e-msre X 
Unfetimptn 19 IS 64 b Weymouth 12 17 63 c 

ABROAD;'- 

Changes to the chart below from noon: lows X and Y wffl move east, X beghning 
to fill slowly; low Z yyfli move towarcis Iceland and ftfl slightly 

Aiaccto 22 72s Cologne IS 61 c Madrid 20 68 s Rome 34 75 s 
Atootn 25 77 S Corfu 27 81 s Majorca 23 73 f S Frisco 17 63 e 
Atacdda 25 771 Cphagn 14 57 c Malaga 22 72 1 s Paulo X 
AJgjws 22 72 f DUttn 16 61 r Mafia 24 75 s Sabburg 11 62c 
Amst'dm 15 59 c Dubromfc 24 75 s Mefe'me 20 68 s Santiago 23 73 S 
Athens 23 73 S Faro 24 75 3 ItadcoC 14 57 s SaouT*^ 16 61 c 
B Aires 20 68 s Florence 22 72s Mbn 16 61 1 Blno'per 31 88 1 
Bahrain 31 SSs FtanMurt 15 59 c Montreal 11 52 Ig SThnakn 13 55c 
Bangkok 29 84 1 Funchal 23 73c Moscow 4 39 s Strasb'rg 18 64 c 
Bamodos 3b w i Geneva IS 64 t Munich 11 52 c Sydney 21 70 ■ 
Barcelona 22 72 S □ tval&T 22 721 NIMH 26 79 1 TanaS 26 79 a 
Sefrut 25 77 f Hefarfu 9 48 r WYOifc IS 59 ( TetAvhr 26 791 
BeRast ' 15 59 c Hong K 28 82 1 Mu tel 1 it iwua • 27 81 c Tenerito a 771 
Belgrade 18 64 c tonsbrek IB 64 s Naples 26 79s Tokyo 24 75 a 
Bean 15 61 c Istanbul 20 691 22 73 s Toronto S 48 I 
Bamuto 35 79s Jeddah 34 63s Onto ra 55 c Tunfe 8 751 
Blame 21 70 S Jo'burg X Pane 17 63 c veiencte 24 75 a 
Borde’4 23 73 a LAngtos 19 68 c Peking 19 66 c Vancvor 14 57 t 
fiXUSSCfci 17 63c L Palmas 24 75 s Perth 27 81 s Venice . 21 70 s 
Budopst 17 63 s LeTquM SO SB 1 Prague 9 48 e Vienna 12 54c 
Gate) a 84 s Lisbon 21 70s ReylqBVfc 3 37 1 Warsaw. 13 55 c 
CepeTn 20 68 s Locarno 21 70 s Rhodes 23 73s Wash ton 17 63 % 
Ch’ehwh 12 54 - Luxembg 15 59 c Ffa da J 33 731 WeTngtW 12 54 . 
Chicago J2 54 s Luxor 33 91 s Riyadh 35 SSs Zbrteft 75 59 C 

GUllhtK 
7.27 am 

Sun sets: 
■ 6L04pm 

tendon 6jO4pmfe.7.20ani 
Briftol&U£mtt>7.38arn 
EdWbumh'toO pm 

450 pm 
New Uoon October 34 . 

Edtntourgh 60S pm to 7M ton ' 
Manchester 6.09 pot to 7.41 am 
Pirns me 628 pm to 7.4S an 

-arttr- ' 
- 

■ iWtatec'j*: 

Temperatures at midday I 
Fm 1 -i W-'y 


